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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study Is to describe and analyze the basic 
sociological aspects of rural life in the Republic of Haiti. In gather­
ing the data for the study, the writer used for the most part the empiri­
cal method of a participant observer and investigator. He has gained 
information from (1) a study both in the United States and in Haiti of 
existing literature and other secondary data pertaining to the problem,
(2) a period of field research and study in Haiti, and (3) bis own experi­
ences during three years of work in Haiti as a United States government 
official attached to the Government of Haiti.
The field research in Haiti, made possible by a research grant from 
the General Education Board of the John D. Rockefeller, Sr., endowments 
and conducted from September 1941 to February 1942, comprehended princi­
pally (1) a review of pertinent literature and other secondary data in 
Haiti’s leading public and private libraries and in the archives of certain 
governmental agencies, (2) a study of the various aspects of living in a 
selected rural community by observing and participating in the round of 
living and by writing a socio-economic schedule on each household of the 
locality, (3) a study of selected rural families in seventy-four different 
communities of the country by writing a socio-economic schedule on each 
of four families in each of the communities, (4) a study of the locallty- 
group structure of a selected arrondissement (territorial division) of 
the nation by writing a schedule on each of the most important population 
Centers of the area, and (5) a study of attitudes and opinions by writing 
a schedule concerning considerations of culture and race during interviews
xx
with individuals in various walks of life.
The study demonstrated that the basic social groups or forms of 
association in rural Haiti were those In connection with race and color, 
domestic institutions and family living, health and social participation, 
government and politics, education, religion, and economy and subsistence. 
Bacially, Haiti was predominantly Negroid, and the then existing population 
maw made up of a snail number of pure whites; a larger number of mulattoes, 
a mixture principally of the Caucasian and Negro races; and a predominant 
number of pure Negroes. The pure Negro group was almost synonymous with 
a combination of the peasant folk, who made up the large rural masses, and 
the urban proletariat; The rural family group functioned as a unit in 
securing the group's subsistence, was the chief educational medium of most 
of the young, and was in general highly self-sufficient. Important among 
the observed characteristics of rural family life were the predominance 
of "plaeage" unions (a socially but not legally sanctioned conjugal union 
of man and woman), high fertility, poor health and inadequate health ser­
vices, and a relatively low level of living with primitive housing and 
living facilities. Social groupings and forms of association in*connection 
with making a living and religion were perhaps more important in the 
rural areas than those in connection with politics and government, edu­
cation, and recreation. Although the Catholic religion predominated in 
rural Haiti, several Protestant sects existed, and a large part of the 
peasant folk also had voodoo affiliations, the beliefs and practices of 
which permeated many aspects of the rural culture. Politics and govern­
ment were determined by the urban ruling "elite." Public schools and
xx i
private schools, principally of the parochial type, existed in rural 
Haiti, but these were scarce and inadequate. As regards recreational 
and leisure-tine activities, the participation of the rural folk was" 
limited and primarily of an informal and unorganized nature.
Generally speaking, social stratification was less existent in 
rural than in urban Haiti; and, although stratification existed in most 
aspects of the rural society, ordinarily social distances were rela­
tively small between groups and among members making up the same social 
group. In Haiti's total native population three overall social classes 
were distinguished as follows: a small upper class called the "elite,1
a slightly larger middle class, and a lower or peasant class called 
"noirs," which made up the bulk of the population. Although great social 
distance prevailed among classes, the lives and destinies of all persons 
were highly interrelated, and integrative factors of both mechanistic 
and organistic types existed.
Social mobility of both the horizontal and vertical types, like 
social stratification, was not pronounced in rural Haiti. Generally 
speaking, there was perhaps greater social mobility in the urban areas 
and among the "elite" and the middle classes.
From the foregoing brief view of the scope of this study, it is 
obvious that the work is not a complete and exhaustive treatment of the 
subject. Rather, a comparatively new and extensive field of research in 
Haiti is surveyed with the hope that this undertaking will be supplemented 




®be varied and colorful history of Haiti— first as a land Inhab­
ited by Indians, then as a colonial possession, and finally as a free 
nation— has stimulated or furnished the background material for litera­
ture in many fields of interest. Its pre-Columbian culture has been of 
Interest to archeologists and anthropologists. Then, after its discovery 
In 1^92, its existence as an outpost for the French and Spanish buccaneers 
and privateers, and later as one of the richest colonial possessions of 
France, has furnished a wealth of material for historians and travel 
writers of both hemispheres, finally, its turbulent history as an inde­
pendent nation since 1£03» which culminated in the American Occupation 
in 1915 and a second independence in 193 #̂ has inspired literature of a 
checkered nature from writers with varied interests. In this historical 
evolution during the last five hundred years the society of Haiti has 
also undergone changes. The aboriginal Indians, the Spanish explorers 
and settlers, the French colonizers, the negro slaves, the affranchised 
and free Hegroes, the United States occupation groups, and the more 
recent business and commercial peoples from many nations have all contri­
buted to the cultnre as its exists today in Haiti.
Haitian life has been Interpreted to the world for the most part 
by an unscientific and superficial popular literature. Many of the des­
criptions and analyses of the Haitian nation and people have been sketchy 
and disconnected and in some cases based on casual observations or
1
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bear-say. An elaboration of the unusual and occasionally the advance­
ment of sheer imagination as fact hare been characteristic of much of
the vritings about Haitian society, with the result that not only 
Haitian culture but also Negro culture generally has suffered. This 
condition has been properly expressed by John Lobb as follows:
From much of the popular literature on Haiti one ie 
likely to receive a sensational conception of this Negro 
republic as a place the character of which is chiefly 
delineated by the "vodun" cult, black magic, and mystery.
Such a conception may be an exciting, romantic interpre­
tation, judged by the strangeness of many of its customs, 
but it Is misleading. It disregards the important fact 
that Haiti is a nation of Negroes, similar in African 
origin to those of the United States, whose solutions of
their national and social problems is of first-rate impor­
tance to Negroes and to students of their status and 
future.*
Some early works— for example, Moreau de Salnt-M^ry*s Descrip­
tion Topographlque, Physique, Civile, Politique, et Historlque de la
pPartie Franqaise de 1 81 ale Salnt-Domlngue... — and a larger number of 
more recent works such as Herskovits’s Life in a Haitian Valley; ̂
*Jbhn Lobb, "Caste and Class in Haiti," The American Journal of 
Sociology, XLVI (July, 19*40), 23.
H. L. E. Moreau de Saint-M^ry, Description Topographlque, 
Physique, Civile, Politique, et Historlque de la Partie Franqalse de 
lfIsle Saint-Pomlngue. avec dea Observations Centrales sur la Popula­
tion, le Caractere et les Moeurs des divers Habitants, son Climat, 
Culture, sag Productions avec des Details les plus Propes k Falre 
Connaitre I *Stat de cette Colonie a 1 ̂ oque du 18 Octobre~1789 (Phila- 
del phi e: ehes 1 ’auteur et Paris: Dupont, 1797~®t 1798) * 2 vols.
^Melville J. Herskovits, Life in a Haitian Valley (New York: 
Alfred A. Xhopf, Inc., 1937).
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4Montague*e Haiti and the Halted States. 1914-1938; Stoddard’s The
r 6French Revolution in Sea Domingo;̂  leyburn’e The Haitian People; and
7a variety of publications by Siapson, Price,Mars, and Bellegard© stand 
oat as realistic and valcable portrayals of life in Haiti. By describ­
ing intelligently and interpreting accurately some of the major aspects 
of the social organisation and social processes In the Republic of Haiti, 
these works have done such to correct misconceptions regarding Haitian 
culture and to establish the beginnings of a scientific literature con­
cerning Haitian society. The authors also have contributed to sociologi­
cal research by opening new and wider vistas to scientific studies of 
Haitian social life and of Negro culture generally.
In recent years Haiti, like many of the smaller nations, has 
assumed a new role in the world society. The First World War and the
\udwell J. Montague, Haiti and the United States, 1914-1938 
(Burham, ST. C.: Puke University Press, 1^*0) — —
5?. Lothrop Stoddard, The French Revolution In San BOmingo (Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 191$) .
baffles <1. Leyburn, The Haitian People (Hew Haven: Yale University
Press, 1941).
^Of special interest to this study are (1) George E. Simpson,
*Haiti’s Social Structure,* American Sociological Review, VI (October, 
19$1), 640-649; *Haitian Peasant Economy,* Journal of Negro History.
XXV (October, 1940), 498-519* (2) Dr. Price liars, Alnai Parla I ’QncIe:
Issals d’Bthnograph!e (Paris: Imprimerie de Compidgne, 1928); and
(3) Santee Belle garde, Haiti and Her Problems, The University of Puerto 
Rico Bulletin, Series VII, Ho. 1 (September, 193^)I la Nation Haitienne 
(Paris: J. de Oigord, Editear, 1938); and Pour Une Haiti Heureug0 ' (Por t- 
aa-Prince; Chdraquit, 1927 et 1929)* 2 vols.
k
American Occupation separated Haiti from many of its European ties and 
influenceb of several hundreds of years; the events of the Second World 
War have caused Haiti to become more closely affiliated with its Ameri­
can neighbors than ever before and thus to assume a co-operating role
as a national entity In a unity of nations. In this new order It is no
longer possible to think of Haiti as an exotic Island in the Caribbean; 
it is a national society in a society of nationa with a culture closely 
related to other Fegro cultures of the Western World. Students of Negro 
culture believe that a knowledge of the culture of Haiti, a Negro repub­
lic in which a century and a half of freedom has permitted the Negro to 
work out his patterns of social living in such terms as the logic of 
his backgrounds impelled and without the domination of the white man,
would furnish valuable clues to a better comprehension of Negro culture
generally in this hemisphere. This idea was well expressed by Herskovits 
as follows:
Much that is perplexing in that particular facet of 
the problem of race which in America Is termed the "Negro 
Problem" has both analogy and contrast in Haitian life.
It must not be forgotten that the slaves who were brought 
to continental America were of the same types and of the 
same background as those imported into other parts of the 
Hew World. Consequently, a knowledge of the strains
which came to Haiti, of the manner in which they met the
situation found there, and of how the cultural influences
that played upon them have worked out in terms of patterns
of behavior, should throw light on the way in which Ameri­
can Negroes have met, and are meeting, their own social 
situation.**
In fulfilling this new role leaders in Haiti and people in other 
countries who are interested in Haiti's future well-being have become
^Herskovits, o£. cit.. pp. 296-299.
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cognisant of the urgent need for more scientific Information on all 
phases of life in Haiti. Ho person who has delved into the historical 
and present-d&y economic, political* and social aspects of Haitian life 
has failed to experience at the outset a handicap in research and action 
due to the dearth of realistic, scientific data. This dearth is especi­
ally marked in statistical data and scientific descriptions and analyses 
of the structure and processes of the rural society. These needs prompted 
the writer In the work which follows.
2. Problem, Procedures, Organisation, and Limitations
Briefly stated, the problem of this study is to describe and 
analyse the basic sociological aspects of rural life in Haiti. In greater 
detail, the aims of this work are (1) to describe the major institutional 
and socio-economic phases of the rural society through discussions of 
family and household organisation and characteristics; housing and living 
facilities; health and social participation; governmental, educational, 
and religious organisation and activity; and economy and subsistence and 
(2) upon the basis of these discussions to present within a conceptual 
scheme of sociology a brief resume7 of the fundamental aspects of the 
social organisation and processes of rural life in the country through 
treatments of horizontal social differentiation, social stratification, 
and social mobility. In presenting the discussions outlined above refer­
ences are made in most instances in the following order: first, to the
total rural society of the nation; second, to one rural community in the 
country which was studied intensively; third, to supplemental data ob­
tained from a study of selected farm families drawn from rural communities 
In various parts of the nation.
6
The Information for this paper was derived from (1) a review 
both in the {Suited States and in the Republic of Haiti of existing 
literature and other secondary data relating to the problem, (?) a 
period of specific field research and study in Haiti, and (3) the 
general experiences and knowledge of the writer gained during three 
years of work in Haiti as a United States Governmental official attached 
to the Government of the Republic of Haiti, The review of secondary 
literature in the United States and in Haiti and the specific field 
research in Haiti were made under the sponsorship of the Department 
of Sociology of Harvard University and Louisiana State University and 
with the financial assistance of the General Education Board of the 
John D. Rockefeller, Sr., endowments. The writer arrived in Haiti 
early in September of 19*4-1 and engaged in the study of rural life in 
the country fro® September 19*4-1 to February 19*42. This specific period 
of research in Haiti included (1) a study of the existing literature 
and other secondary data pertinent to the problem in Halti*s leading 
public and private libraries and in the archives of certain government 
departments and agencies, (2) a detailed study of the various aspects of 
living in a selected rural community by observing and participating in 
the round of living in the community and by writing a socio-economic 
schedule on each household of the locality, (3) a study of selected 
rural families in seventy-four different rural communities of the coun­
try by writing a socio-economic schedule on each of the selected families, 
(*4) a study of the locallty-group structure of the country in general and 
one arrondissement of the nation in particular by writing a schedule on 
each of the cities, towns, and villages of the selected area, and (5) a
7
study of attitudes and opinions by writing a specially prepared schedule 
concerning considerations of culture and race in Haiti during interviews 
with Individuals in various walks of life*
QThecommunity selected for the detailed study was Greasier, the 
ehief center of the Commnue of Greasier,1*5 located in the Arrondissement 
of Port-au-Prince, Department of the West.11 The community of Greseier 
was chosen because it was considered to be characteristic in the most 
important respects of the small rural communities of the country. Besides 
the fact that it had all the basic governmental, economic, and social 
institutions of the rural society, its population was sufficiently small 
to permit a study of all families. The choice of Greasier was made only 
after visiting a number of communities in all the major regions of the 
country and discussing the matter with some of the best informed local 
people. It should be noted that limitations upon funds and other facili­
ties available to the investigator at the time also influenced his deci­
sion to study the community of Grassier.
q-'In the discussions which follow, the community of Grassier is 
often referred to as the population center or population grouping of 
Gressier, the village of Gressier, or simply as Hthe village** or as 
Gressier.
^At the time this study was made, Gressier was a commune, but by 
an "Arrete" of the President of the Republic, dated September 7* 19^2» the 
Commune of Greasier was suppressed as of October 1, 19^2; and it became a 
quartier in the Commune of Port-au-Prince. See Bulletin des hois et Actes, 
15 Kai 19U1 —  15 Septembre 19M2 (Sdition Specials; Port-au-Prince, Haiti: 
Imprlroerie"de l ^ t l t T T p ^ S T "
■ «
The major civil divisions of Haiti are the MdeparteInent8l, (depart­
ments); the departments are divided into arrondissements which are in turn 
divided into communes; and the communes are divided into "sections rurales** 
(rural sections), which are the smallest civil divisions. An inquiry in 
I9I& showed that the country had 5 departments, 27 arrondissements, 10h com­
munes, and presumably over 500 rural sections.
The writer spent several months in the selected community, during 
which time all the political, military, civil, religious, health, and 
educational officials of the commune were conferred with; the government 
offices, schools, and churches were visited; and a detailed family-life 
schedule was written on each family in the course of a personal interview. 
The writer also participated in many of the Institutional and social acti­
vities of the community for the purpose of obtaining first-hand knowledge 
of these phenomena. A total of 110 households were visited, and the 
schedules written during the visits included the following divisions;
(1) personal history; (2) housing and living facilities; (3) subsistence 
and general farm economies; (b) health activity, family life, and relief;
(5) family and household census and identification; (6) formal and infor­
mal social participation; (7) typical dally menu; (8) assets and liabili­
ties; and (9) cultural and race relations. Bxhibit I of Appendix A is a 
sample copy of the schedule used. The schedules were mechanically processed 
and the information obtained was employed as the basic statistical data for 
this paper. A diagrammatic map of the Republic of Haiti showing the major 
civil divisions with their capitals and the principal environs of the 
country is presented as figure 1, and the location of the Commune of 
dressier and the village of dressier in the Republic of Haiti is given as 
Figure 2. Figure 3 is a diagrammatic plan of the village of Gressier show­
ing the special location of the dwelling houses, special points of interest, 
and major physical features. Illustrations of the author and his helpers 
visiting families in rural Haiti are shown in Plate I.
With the assistance of the personnel of the National Agricultural 
and Rural Mucation Service of Haiti, a study of selected families in
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PLATE I. THE AUTHOR AND HIS HELPERS VISITING FAMILIES IN RURAL HAITI. 
(Upper: the writer, his guide, baggage boy, and a local resident follow­
ing a rocky river bed in the mountains. Lower: the writer’s interpreter 
and baggage boy along a country road in the lowlands.;
13
seventy-four different communities was n?ade. The communities chosen were
ipthose In which Far® Schools were located. The wide geographic distri­
bution of these communities over the country and the presence of a Farm- 
School Supervisor in each of the eommunitiee who could he delegated to 
select families in the community and writ© schedules on the families 
selected offered the most desirable means available to the investigator 
at the time for getting some specific soundings of farm living in rural 
Haiti generally* It should be noted that the Farm-School Supervisors 
were ae a rule the best-educated and bes t-inf ormed among the rural resi­
dents regarding local conditions. At the time the decision was made to 
select farm families from various parts of the country, It was recognised 
that there were •well-to-do* farmers, composing an upper socio-economic 
group in the farm population; farmers who made a relatively comfortable 
living and who formed a middle socio-economic group in the farm popula-
r*
tion, but who could not be classed as * well- to-do*; and poor farmers, 
making up a lower socio-economic group in the farm population. In view
^fhere were ?7 communities with Farm Schools at the time the 
inveetigatioa was conducted, but it was not possible for two of the 
school supervisors to take part In the study. Then, due to the fact 
that all families In Gressier were studied, no samples were taken 
from that community.
Ik
of this condition it wan reasoned that a sampling of each of the socio­
economic groups or classes^ would give more useful data than a sampling 
taken with no regard for socio-economic stratification. Consequently, at 
the request of the writer the Chief of the Section of Supervision of the 
national Agricultural and Rural JS&ucation Service instructed each of the 
?arm-School Supervisors to select from his community four farm families—  
one characteristic of the upper socio-economic level of the community*s 
farm population, two characteristic of the middle socio-economic level, 
and one characteristic of the lower socio-economic level— and write on each 
family selected a schedule that was furnished him. Mil bit XI of Appendix A 
is a copy of the schedule used for the selected families. Xt can be ob­
served that the schedule includes essentially the same items as the one 
used in the village of Gressier. When the samples were selected, it was 
not known to what extent the "well-to-do** "comfortable,H and poor groups 
existed in the total farm population. Xt was thought that possibly the 
middle group was the largest and represented a considerable proportion of
IJjhese upper, middle, and lower socio-economic groups or classes 
in the farm population should not be confused with the overall upper, 
middle, and lower social classes or strata of the total population of the 
nation which are referred to in this thesis. 5Po insure an understanding 
at the outset it is desirable to note here that the three overall social 
claeses distinguished in the total population during the course of the 
study were as follows: a small upper class, called the "elite," made up
mainly of a mulatto aristocracy living principally in the large population 
centers; a slightly larger middle class, made up for the most part of both 
mulattoes and pure ’iegroes living in both large and small population cen­
ters chiefly; and a very large lower class, called wnoirstB made up prin­
cipally of the black peasant masses of rural parts and the urban proletariat. 
It Is pointed out in the discussions which follow that essentially the 
entire farm population— including the upper, middle, and lower socio-econ­
omic groups referred to above— were comprehended in the lower social class 
or stratum of the nation’s total population.
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the farmers and that the "well-to-do*5 and poor groups wore comparatively 
smaller; and this belief entered into the decision to select on© family 
fTom the upper group, two families from the middle group, and one family 
from the lover group in e^ch community. ?h® study of the data collected 
in the Tillage of Gressier and in the scattered communities demonstrated, 
however, that among the peasant farm folk the upper socio-economic group 
represented only a small percentage of the total group, the middle socio­
economic group represented possibly a slightly larger proportion, and 
the lower socio-economic group comprehended the bulk of the rural popula­
tion. This condition rendered it impossible to treat the scattered sample 
data in summary form and necessitated the compilation and presentation of 
three separate samples corresponding to the upper, middle, and lower socio­
economic groups or classes in the rural communities from which they were 
drawn. Two hundred and ninety-four family schedules were completed, includ­
ing 75 tapper—class families, lhh middle-class families, and 75 lower-class
families; and the data of the schedules were statistically processed into 
14three samples. figure U shows the geographical distribution of the 
households of the dispersed samples by departments and communes, and 
Tables I and II of Appendix B are tabular listings of the households of 
the dispersed samples by communes and departments.
In evaluating the data of the dispersed samples it should be recog­
nized that, inasmuch as these samples were chosen by such a large number
■̂̂ for simplification of presentation in the tables and text which 
follow, the upper, middle, and lower classes or socio-economic group 
samples are referred to as the dispersed samples.
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of individuals working independently and with limited direction and 
supervision, perhaps a certain amount of personal Mas and inconsi st­
eady entered into the selection of the families. In addition, it is 
reasonable to suppose that, due to their natural human desire to make 
a good showing for their countrymen* the yarm—School Supervisors prob­
ably tended to select families representing the upper, middle* and 
lover aoi co-economic groups from the upper part of the respective groups. 
Oran ting these limitations of the dispersed samples* it Is believed* 
nevertheless, that the data of these samples are useful in supplement­
ing the data for the village studied intensively and in furnishing 
some concrete indication of the incidence in the rural parts of the 
country generally of the social phenomena studied. It is further 
believed that the information collected in the village of dressier and 
in tiie scattered communities is for the most part reliable. One indi­
cation of this is the high degree of co-operation given the writer and 
the other Investigators by the family heads interviewed, for example, 
in the village of Gressier, of the 109 family heads upon which full 
schedules were written, 106 were cooperative; whereas only 2 were indif­
ferent and 1 was antagonistic. {See Table III of Appendix B for sta­
tistical details in this regard.)
The Arrondissement of Port-au-Prince in the Department of the 
West was the area Intensively studied with regard to settlement patterns 
locality-group structure and interaction; and people from different 
parts of the country and from a variety of economic, social, political, 
and occupational groups were interviewed in connection with cultural 
anrf racial attitudes and opinions. Beither the schedules written on
local!ty-groups nor til© cultural and racial schedules were tabulated 
and statistically presented. Bather* these schedules were studied 
a&& the findings served as useful information generally in the presen­
tation of the work. Exhibits III and I? of Appendix A are copies, 
respectively, of the schedules used in the study of locality groupings 
and the study of cultural and racial attitudes and opinions*
the work is presented in seven, chapters following this introduc­
tion* In Chapter I brief information regarding the geography* history, 
and population of Haiti is given as general background material* Chap­
ters if through TX deal, respectively, with family and household organi­
sation and characteristics; housing and living facilities; health and 
social participation; governmental * educational, and religious organi­
sation said activity; and economy and subsistence* In the concluding 
chapter a resume of the fundamental aspects of the social organisation 
and processes of rural life in Haiti is presented through treatments 
of horisontal social differentiation* social stratification, and social 
mobility*
In gathering the data for this study, the writer used for the 
most part the empirical method of a participant observer and investi­
gator* In presenting the study he employed both descriptive and 
Inductive, or generalising, methods. The writer attempted to con­
dense and summarize data on enumerable or measurable characteristics 
of a series of units* which processes afford a description of certain 
aspects of those units as well as give indications and sometimes esti­
mates of the distribution of characteristics in the larger population
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or universe from which the sample of units was drawn and studied. 
Phenomena of the rural society were selected and then studied by the 
use of (1) textolar description and (2) the more simple of the sta­
tistical applications —  ratios, percentages, frequency distributions, 
measures of central tendency, measures of dispersion, etc. —  to reach
a generalised comprehension of the basic sociological aspects of Haiti's 
1*5rural society.
The scope of the problem of this paper, viewed in light of the 
limitations of the research, makes it obvious that the work does not 
comprehend an all-comprehensive and exhaustive presentation and analy­
sis of the problems in question, lather, a comparatively new and 
extensive field of research In Haiti Is laid open with the hope that 
this undertaking will be supplemented with more intensive special 
investigations. Many of the social, political, economic, and domestic 
situations and problems which are mentioned in this study suggest fer­
tile fields for future sociological research and analysis.
Note
The following symbols are used in the statistical tables of this
study:
... (Three dote) When quantity is aero in both frequency and 
percentage tables.
0.0 When percentage is more than zero but lees than 0,05.
—  (Leaders) When class or item is not applicable.
^3Per discussions of methods and techniques in social research, 
see Margaret Jarman Hagood, Statistics of Sociologists. (Hew York: 
Beynal and Hitchcock, Inc., X94I). pp. T-lo.
chapter i
gsographical sbttisg, HISTORICAL backgrounds, and population
Inasmuch ass some knowledge of the geography, history, and popula­
tion of an area is useful to a better understanding of the society of that 
area, and in view of the possibility that some readers may not be familiar 
with these phenomena for the Republic of Haiti, it is considered desirable 
to present at the outset, as general informative material, a brief summary 
of the major aspects of the geographical setting, historical backgrounds, 
and population of the country.
1. Geographical Setting
Location of the area
The Republic of Haiti occupies approximately the western third of 
the Island of Haiti; whereas the Dominican Republic occupies the eastern 
two-thirds.* The Island of Haiti, the largest of the West Indian Islands 
with the exception of Cuba, is located between Cuba and Puerto Rico and 
lies between parallels 17° 39' an<̂  20° north latitude and meridians and 
75° west of Greenwich* The Atlantic Ocean borders it on the North and the 
Caribbean Sea on the south. Port-au-Prince, the capital city of Haiti, is 
located 1,3^5 miles south of New York City. Figure 5 gives the location 
of Haiti with respect to neighboring countries.
Physical features
The Republic of Haiti is made up of the mainland, which is two promi­
nent westward-extending peninsulas referred to as ttthe northwest peninsulat
lqphe boundary which separates the Republic of Haiti from the Dominican 
Republic has been changed many times by treaty and conquest, but to th© pre- 
dent date the complete frontier has not been definitely decided upon.
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FIGURE 5* LOCATION OF THE REPUBLIC OF HAITI WITH RESPECT TO NEIGHBORING COUNTRIES. (After Commercial 
Travelers Guide to Latin America, U, S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Foreign Trade and Domestic Com­
merce, Washington: &overnmenl Printing Office, 19̂ +1, Part III, Figure 1.)
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i
and "the southern peninsula"5 and several adjacent islands, including 
lie de la Tortus, H e  de la donave, Qrande Cayemite, la Navase, and lie 
a Y&che. Haiti is one of the smallest of the American Republics; its 
mainland and adjacent islands cover about 27*750 square kilometers, or 
about 10.700 square miles, according to pl&nimeter measurements of offi­
cial maps of the country. Since only small portions of the land surface 
have been surveyed, exact areas of the country are hot known. The maxi­
mum length of the Republic of Haiti is about 295 kilometers, and its 
greatest width near the Dominican border is about 183 kilometers.
Haiti is very mountainous. It is estimated that about 8,000 square 
miles of its approximate area are mountains, and 2,700 square miles are 
plains. The country has a great number of small streams which for the most 
part have short courses and flow directly down the steep mountainsides and 
are therefore not n&vigable except for canoes or very small boats a short 
distance above their mouths. Haiti has a considerable number of small lakes, 
but they are of no special value or Interest to this discussion.
Climate
It is agreed that Haiti has a climate rarely excelled in the tropics, 
with all parts of the Republic having a warm and notably equable tempera­
ture. Records show that July, the hottest month in Port-au-Prince, has a 
mean temperature generally of around 8h° Fahrenheit; whereas January, the 
coldest month, registers usually about 75° mean temperature. The daily 
range of temperature throughout the Republic is about 10° Centigrade.
In Haiti precipitation is lacking in the uniformity and equability 
that characterize its temperature. The amount of rainfall varies greatly 
both with the seasons and at different localities, and the controlling fea­
ture is the influence of the many mountain ranges on the moisture-bearing
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trade winds. VItbin Haiti there are all gradations in rainfall* from 
very humid to semi-arid and eTen arid; and these gradations are charac­
teristic, not of large and homogeneous regions, hut of email and scattered 
districts. The one feature of the rainfall over all the Hepublic is its 
concentration into two well-defined wet and rainy seasons, one in the spring 
and the other in the fall. The effect of the differences in annual preci­
pitation is most apparent on the vegetation and the agricultural development 
in different localities; this fact influences greatly the way of life in the 
various parts of the country.
Ufatural resources
Balti is not rich in mineral resources. The best-informed opinion 
seems to be that the fertile soil rather than metallic deposits will be the 
source of wealth in the future. Haiti has a varied and abundant natural 
vegetation in most areas important for both food and building material, but 
relatively few animals of any kind are to be found In the country. Although 
Haiti is a tropical country, there are only a few small areas where vegeta­
tion presents the aspects of an Impenetrable tropical rain forest. Differ­
ences in rainfall* soil, and altitude cause vegetation to change constantly 
within remarkably short distances.
Communication and transportation
The Republic of Haiti had at the time of the study radio and cable 
connections with all parts of the world, and several international air lines 
had landing fields in the country. Communication and facilities of transpor­
tation within the country were, however, extremely limited and undeveloped. 
Semi—improved automobile roads, airlines, and telephone lines connected most 
of the important population centers; and there was a network of trails,
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•aentiera,* extendingow the entire country in both the mountains and 
plains, The trails vara used for animal and human travel, hut they were 
ordinarily not suitable for vehicles. Flats II illustrates the principal 
means of travel In rural Haiti.2
2, Historical Backgrounds
Before colonisation
Before the discovery and colonisation of America by the Europeans, 
Haiti, like most of the other areas of the Western Hemisphere, was peopled 
by Indians, Two principal tribes, the Arawaks and the Caribs, lived on theCTVs-v.--'̂
island. The aborigines of Haiti at the time of the discovery|were not sava­
ges* theyjpossessed political, social, and religious organizations. It is 
estimated that there were about one million Indians inhabiting the island at 
the discovery in 1^92, and history records that many of their cultural pat­
terns were continued in the colonial plantation system which followed.
White domination in the Hew World
The Island of Haiti was discovered by the Spanish explorer, Chris­
topher Columbus, on December 6, 1^92, and he named it Hispaniola, meaning 
■Little Spain.* This lend was known to the Indian Inhabitants as "Haiti," 
■^uisqueya,* and *Bohio,w meaning, respectively, "Mg land," "high land,* 
and ^mountainous land.* After the discovery, Hispaniola passed slowly 
under the domination of the Spanish, Many of the colonists became
^For further information regarding the geography of Haiti, see (1) 
Wendell P. Woodring, John S. Brown, and Wilbur S. Burbank, Geology of the 
Republic of Haiti (Port-au-Prince, Republic of Haiti: Department of Public 
Works, 1925), pp. 28-63; (2) Monograph of Haiti, United States Marine Corps 
(Division of Operations and Training, Intelligence Section, 1932), passim.; 
and (3) Henri Cfcauvet et Robert Oentil, Qeographie de 11 Isle dtHaiti (Port- 
au-Prince, Haiti; Imprimerie la Press®, 1^31), passim.
«
PLATE II. THE PRINCIPAL fcSSANS OF TRAVEL IN RURAL HAITI. (Upper left: 
by foot with the wares carried in a "panier" £straw basket] balanced on 
the head. Upper right: by "bourrique" (small donkeyj with the wares in 
straw baskets. Lower left: by ox-drawn carts called "c?brouets.n Lower 
right: by open-air motor buses called ncamions.**)
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disillusioned at their failure to become rich quickly from the supposed 
mineral wealth of the island and returned to their homeland. Others, with 
more modest hopes, turned to agriculture and trade. The Indians could not 
survive the servile labor imposed by the white man, and many died of epi­
demics and slave labor. With the inefficiency of Indian slave labor and 
the growth of agriculture and commerce, the institution of Negro slavery 
began in Hispaniola. History records that as early as 1503 Negroes from 
Africa were brought to the Spanish colony as slaves.
During the latter part of the sixteenth and the early part of the
seventeenth century, there were French and English colonial Infiltrations
in Hispaniola; and gradually the Spanish colonists became concentrated in
the eastern part of the island. The French became firmly settled in the
western part, which they cftlled Saint Bomingue; and in 1697* by the Treaty
of Ryswick, Spain ceded this western section to France. A period of peace
*
ensued, and the French colony developed rapidly. Sugar cane, cotton, Indigo, 
and coffee became sources of great wealth; the aristocracy from France was 
attracted to the colony; and Negro slave importation reached startling pro­
portions. During the colonisation period different social and cultural 
groups developed among the inhabitants. As a result of sexual relations 
between masters and slaves, a hybrid race, the mulatto, appeared; and 
these mixed bloods, or *sang meles,fl as they are still called, formed 
the social class of the affranchised, Haffranchis.M By the end of the 
eighteenth century the population of Saint Domingne was divided into 
three major classes, as follows; the whites, HblanesH; the affranchised,
*affmnchisH; and slaves, wesclave8.H These classes numbered, respectively, 
about UO,000; 23,000; and *^2,000.
Fha %ara and revolutions of France during the later part of the 
sixteenth century spread to Saint Domingue; and, after a series of 
revolts la which slavery was abolished, the plantation system was des­
troyed, and the white planters were either killed or forced to leave 
the country, the colony declared Its independence on January 1, lBOh. 
The official name of the French colony, Saint Domingue, was abolished, 
and the original Indian name, Haiti, restored. The history of Haiti's 
independence to the tine of the American intervention in 1915 can best 
be described as turbulent and unprogressive. In these 111 years Haiti 
passed through a period of political rivalries and changes of govern^ 
seat In which there were 2 emperors, 1 king, and 20 presidents. Of 
this number, 17 were driven from office by revolution, and 2 of the 17 
vers assassinated. Steven of the total number served less than a year, 
and In the k years immediately preceding 1915 Haiti was ruled by 6 
presidents. The underlying causes of discontent and revolution were, 
primarily* the frequent changing of the constitution to favor the per­
son or group In power, action taken by presidents to extend their terms 
beyond the legal period, sectionalism between the northern and southern 
parts of the country, and color differences between the pure blacks 
and the mnlattoes.
The American Occupation
The United States* which for some time had been watching the 
political upheavals affecting Haiti, decided to interfere; and on
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July 28, 1915, following the Border of the president, the United States 
forces occupied the country. During the Occupation order was restored, 
Haitian presidents were elected, and government departments were estab­
lished and operated under the charge of American civil officials with 
American and Haitian assistants. The Occupation was terminated in 
August of 193^* f̂ut fiscal agents representing the United States Govern­
ment were maintained in Haiti to supervise the collection of customs 
duties and internal revenue and to direct the national bank of the 
Republic.
Recent times
Although the nineteen years of American Occupation did much to 
stabilise internal affairs and finance In Haiti and left a lasting 
imprint on the country in many respects, it did not change fundamen­
tally the complexion of Haiti* s politics and the functioning of its 
government. In the twelve years since the Occupation the mulatto 
oligarchy, although strengthened by American support, has met opposi­
tion and defeat; and many of the characteristics of politics and gov­
ernment prevalent before the Occupation have again come into play, 
nevertheless, because of the Occupation and its ensuing treaty agree­
ments, the domestic and foreign policy of Haiti has come to be based 
largely upon the influence of the Uhlted States. Moreover, in denying 
other foreign governments intervention, a policy which was inevitable, 
the United States has tacitly assumed some responsibility for main*- 
law and order and a certain amount of economic stability.
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This policy ham required, and will continue to require in the future, 
^at the Uhited States keep in elose touch with the internal and 
external polities of Haiti*^
3. Population
Humber and distribution
A complete and accurate census of Haiti’s population has never 
been nade; consequently, adequate data concerning the nation’s popula­
tion numbers and characteristics were not available, The best existing 
estlnate* at the time of the study placed the total population of the 
country at about 3*09°*000» With an estimated area of 10,71^ square
"Tbr sore detailed information concerning historical and 
cultural backgrounds of Haiti, see (1) T. Lothrop Stoddard, The 
French Eevolutlon In San Doaiagp (Boston: Houghton Mifflin CoT,
19lW* oasslm.; (2) J. G. Borsalnville, Manuel d*Historire d*Haiti 
(1 fcre. ed. et 2 feme ed.; Port-au-Prince: pro core des 3Pr er es
de 1* Instruction Chrfetlenne, I926-193I+), pas aim,; (3) Histolre
d*Haiti (Port-au-Prince, Haiti: Procure des Freres de l*Instrac­
tion Chrfetlenne, I9U5}, passim.; (h) Francois Dal encour. His to ire
de la Ihtton gaitienne (Port-au-Prince: Sn vent© Chez 1*Auteur,
19337* passim : (5) Harford W, Logan, The Diplomatic Relations
of the Halted States with Haiti (Chapel Hill: UhiVersity of
g r ^ < g 5 l i ^ " p ^ , " m T T 1Sssim • ; (6) M. L. I. Moreau de Saint-
Description Topo graph! pue. Physique. Civile, Politique, et 
Historlqae de la par tie Franqal 3 e de I’lsl e Saint Domingue, avec 
dee Observations G^ndrales sor la Population, le Qaractfere et lea 
Mosers dee Hirers Sabitants. son Cllaat, Culture, see Productions 
avec dee Detailslee pins Fropes A fairs connal tre'T* ff ta t de cette 
Colonie a l’gpoque da IS Qetobre 1789 (Philadelphis: Chea 1’Auteur
et ParisT Dupont. 179? et 179«) . passim, s (7) Thomas Madlou, fils., 
glstoire d’Haitl (Port-au-Prlncei Imprimerie de Jh. Gourtois, 18^7 
and 1^1?) » 3 Wls., passim.; and (S) Ralph Korngold, Citizen 
Tons salat (Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 19 W ,  passim.
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miles, which gives a population density of 280 people per square mile* 
Haiti could best he described as densely populated. In Table 1 the 
estimated population and area of the major civil divisions in 19^2 and
f
calculations of population density are presented,
Physical geography, arable land, rainfall, and means of communi­
cation have been the decisive factors in the distribution of the popu­
lation of Haiti, and particularly of Its rural inhabitants, The coastal 
plains offered the double advantage that they permitted the cultivation 
of foodstuffs and commodities of export and at the same time afforded 
fishing and coastal trade, which led to a heavy concentration of popu­
lation in those areas. Many of the interior valleys, with fertile 
land, ample water, and opportunities for marketing agricultural products, 
contained a great number of population groupings such as villages and 
haslets. In the central arid and semi-arid regions, where it has been 
difficult to lead anything but a meager existence, the population was 
much less dense than in the coastal plains and valleys. The same thing 
applied to the lofty mountains, too craggy to allow communication with 
market centers.
Haiti's population was predominatly rural; It was estimated that 
only from 10 to 13 per cent of the population could be classified as 
urban. This was illustrated by a review of the estimated population of 
population centers which shoved that there were only lU cities of 9*^0 
inhabitants or over in the nation, including one of 129,000; three of 
20.000; three of 12.000; three of 10,000; one of 6,000; and three of 
5.000.
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Bumber of Square » Kilometers
Suoiber of Square Miles' PerCoat
Population per Square Kilometer5
Population per Square Kile-*
Artihonlte 1*90,000 16.3 12,000 6,800 2, 625.5 2^.5 72,1 186.6
Forth 660,000 22.0 3 ),000 1*,100 1 ,583.0 IH.S iSlaO 1*16.9
Northwest 150,000 5.0 10,000 2,750 1,061.8 9.9 5M 11*1.3
South 700,000 23.3 20,000 6,200 2.393.8 22.3 112.9 292.it
Feet 1,000,000 33.it 125,000 7,900 3,050.2 28.5 126.6 327.9
Fotal(Haiti) 3,000,000 100.0 187,000 27,750 10,71^.3 H* O O • O 10S.1 280.0
^fhe estimated population numbers of the departments and capitals were supplied by the Department de 1‘lnterleur, Port-au-Prince, Republique dfHaiti.
% h e  estimated areas of the departments In square kilometers were furnished by the Department des 
Framux Publics* Port-au-Prince, Eepublique A?Haiti.
3fhe areas in square miles and the population density figures were calculated for this table.
Bace, color, and national heritage
The principal racial strains In the Haitian population were 
obserred to be Hegrold and Caucasian, with the former predominating,
She population was made up of a very small number of Mongolians; a 
larger number of pure whites; a considerable number of mulattoes, a 
mixture of the white race and the Hegro race principally; and a pre­
dominant number of pure Hegroes. She aboriginal Indians were almost 
totally eliminated from Haiti by the early colonists, with the result 
that, contrary to the situation In most of Latin America, the Indians 
or their descendants formed no appreciable part of the population.
The national groups from which the Haitian people hare descended 
are principally Preach and African. In early colonial days the Sps^ards 
were driven from Haiti by the French before they had left much of an 
imprint upon the population, and their blood formed but a negligible 
factor in the national ancestry of the Haitian people. The affranchised 
■salatto. a mixture of the white Trench colonists and the black African 
■lavas, and the pure Negro, the two major groups which existed in the 
country at the time of its independence, were the ancestors of most 
of Haiti's present-day native population, Haiti's existing small mulat­
to aristocracy is descended principally from the affranchised mulatto 
group; whereas the black peasant masses are descended primarily from 
the former Negro slave group. Due to this heritage, Haiti is distinc­
tive among the American republics in being the only French-speaking and 
Negro republic of the Western Hemisphere.
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Other national groups that have entered Haiti and have mixed 
with the Hatlan natives In noticeable numbers have been Italians, 
Syrians, Chinese, and British subjects, and to a lesser extent Germans, 
Belgians, and Banes, In addition small groups of aliens have estab­
lished residence in Haiti —  principally citizens of the United States 
of America, English subjects, Frenchmen, Germans, and Italians,
The. Haitian natives were noted to range in skin color from black 
to very light, with many intermediate shades. The light-skinned people 
lived for the most part In the cities and towns; the black-skinned 
inhabitants made up the bulk of the rural peasant population and the 
proletariat of the population centers. In Plate III illustrations of 
Haiti's rural peasant folk are presented.
kTor further information regarding Haiti’s population, see
(1) Ban tea Bellegarde, Haiti and Her Problems. The University of
Puerto Rico Bulletin, Series VII, Ho. 1 (September, 193^)* passim.;
and La Hat ion Haiti enne (Paris: J. de Gigord, Bditeur, 193^)*
passim.; (2 i M. 1. 3. Korean de Saint-Mery, op. cit., passim.;
(5) Monograph of Haiti, op. d t ., passim.; (57 Rene Victor,
Recensecent et Ddm&graphle (Port-au-Prince: Impremerie de l'Btat,
lHWf. passim.; fe? Chester W. Young, “Observations Relative a la 
Population de la Sepablique dfHaitl,H Bstadfstlca, Journal of the 
Inter American Statistical Institute, I (September, 19*43), 21-23; 
and “Statistiques Vitales en Medecine Rurale,H Bstadistica, Journal 
of the Inter American Statistical Institute, II (March, 19*4h), 10-20;
Hhltl; Snmmary of Bio statistics. U. S. Department of Commerce, 
Bureau of the Census- (Washington, 19^5)» passim.; (7) Bulletin
Rellgleux: Organe du Clerg^ d* Haiti (Port-au-Prince, published from
18J2 to 192b). -passim.; (o) Dantes Fortunat, Houvelle Geographie de 
l'Isle d1 Haiti (Paris; Henri Noirot, Imprlmeur-Hditeur, 18SB), 
passim.; and (9) Le Monlteur; Journal Official de la Republloue 
d'Haiti (Port-au-Prince; Imprimerle de l'Htat, 75 ®®e. Annde, 
Samedl, 13 Septeabre 1919. JFtundro 63), pp. 470-bfl.
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PLATE III. RURAL PEASANT FOLK IN HAITI. (Upper: the mother. Lower 
left: the son. Lower right: the daughter. Note the typical homemade 
clothing of the rural peasant.)
CHAPTER II
FAMILY AHD HOUSEHOLD ORGANIZATION AND CHARACTERISTICS
Sociological thought and research in both tine and space h a v e
deaonstrated that the family is a basic unit in the organisation of
society and that the Institution of marriage is a central feature of all
important human relationships.* In the study of rural life in Haiti the
necessity for the study of the family as a significant element in the
total social organisation immediately became apparent. In this chapter
the family of rural Haiti is discussed in terms of the nature of eonju-
2gal unions, family and household composition, residential stability, 
sex life and birth control, legitimacy of children, kinship and names, 
color of family heads, and attitudes and opinions of family heads eon* 
earning race.
*For sociological discussions of family and marriage, see (1) Carle 
C. Zimmerman and Merle £. Framptom, Family and Society (New Tork, B. Van 
Ho strand Company, Inc., 1935)* passim.; (2) T. Lynn Smith, The Sociology 
Stomal I* if a (Hew York: Harper and Brothers, 191#)), Chapter XVI; and 
TJ) 2. R. Crowes and Villiam F. Ogburn, American Marriage and Family Rela­
tionships (Hew torkj Henry Holt and Company, Inc., 192S) , passim.
2The term "family* as used in this study includes in most instances 
the grouping of parents and children. However, a man and wife living 
together (by either legal marriage or "pla^age") with no children, either 
parent with one or more children, and two or more children living together 
without parents are also considered as family groupings. The term "house­
hold,11 as used in this study, is either synonymous with or more comprehen­
sive than the family. The household includes all individuals living in 
the house— the immediate family as defined above and other persons, if any. 
Family and household heads are synonymous in this study and are used inter­
changeably.
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I. Nature of Conjugal Unions
36
Vanillas In Haiti were based upon two major types of ro&n-a.nd- 
wonan unions: (1) a legal union sanctioned by either a civil or reli­
gious ceremony or a combination of both, and (2) a socially but not 
legally sanctioned relationship of man and woman, known locally as 
"pla^age.* In •pla^age* & man and woman lived together as husband 
and wife by mutual agreement, and the woman was called a "places.n 
Marriages sanctioned by church or state or & combination of both were 
observed to be sore frequent among the elite society and in the urban 
centers; whereas the system of "pla^age,w which was perhaps numerically 
the most important form for the nation as a whole, predominated among 
the peasants and in the rural parts* #hile there were no figures show­
ing the relative proportion and spacial distribution of the two types 
of man-and-woman unions in the nation, it was estimated that only about 
23 per cent of the total conjugal unions were legally sanctioned. This 
percentage of legal marriages would have been considerably smaller for 
the peasants considered separately. Simpson, writing in 19^2, estimated 
that only about 20 per cent of the peasant families were based on legal
3marriage.
In the village of dressier "pla^age* unions were found to be in 
the large majority. Of the 106 family heads reporting as regards type 
of conjugal union, 97* or almost 92 per cent, reported "pla^age" unions;
3&«orge Saton Simpson, "Sexual and familial Institutions in 
Northern Haiti," American Anthropologist. XLIV (October-December, 19^2),
655.
whereas only 9, or over 8 per cent, reported legal marriage unions,
As was indicated above, in Haiti either a religious or a civil marriage 
is regarded as legal, but generally when couples can afford them, they 
have both ceremonies. In dressier all the family heads who reported 
legal marriages were married with both religious and civil ceremonies. 
k larger proportion of legal marriages than was found in Grassier was 
noted for each of the dispersed samples, with the middle class having 
a greater proportion than the lower class, and the upper class a larger 
proportion than the middle class. It is reasonable to suppose, however, 
that in the selection of the families of the dispersed samples, some 
preference was shown for legal unions. Sixty-four per cent of the upper- 
class families, per cent of the middle-class families, and l6 per cent 
◦f the lower-class families were found to be based on legal man-and-wife 
unions. Marriages with both religious and civil ceremonies were observed 
to be more common among the upper- and middle-class legal marriages than 
among the lover-class legal marriages, fhe majority of the lower-class 
legal marriages were with a religious ceremony only. (See ^able II for 
detailed statistics concerning types of conjugal unions upon which 
families were based.)
It was generally believed - - and government statistics seemed
to support the belief --  that more legal marriages took place in March
and December than in any other months. To cite one example, in 19^3 the 
monthly percentages of marriages reported for the nation by the civil 
registration officials were as follows* January, 7-7* february, 9.0; 
March, 11.1; April, 7-9; May, 8.7; June, 7.7; July, 9.2; August, 5.2;
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TABLE IIiUX O* li
DISTRIBUTION OT TH1 FAMILIES OP THE VILLAGE 0? GHESSIER AND OP 
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY TYPE OP CONJUGAL UNION UPON WHICH THE
families m m  based
THE
Village of Dispersed Samples
Type of dressier Upper Middle Lower
Conjugal Union Hum­ Per Num­ Per Hum­ Per Num­ Per
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
Legal union. . . . . . 9 S. 5 k j 6b. k 66 46.2 12 16. k
Married with civil
ceremony, only . . . * e e e e « 9 ft • • 9 9 1 1.5 * » • » » «
Married with religious
ceremony, only • . . e * e e • • 18 38.3 25 37.9 g 66.7
Married with both civil
and religious cere­
monies ............ 9 100.0 29 61.7 to 60.6 k 33.3
"Pla^age” union........ 97 91.5 26 35-6 77 53-8 6l 33-6
Total...............  . 106 100.0 73 100.0 1U3 100.0 73 100.0
September, 5*5; October, 8.6; November, 6.8; and. December, 12.6. March 
marriages may be explained by the fact that the nineteenth of March is 
Saint Joseph’s Bay, and Saint Joseph is the Patron Saint of Righteous Hus­
bands and WiVes. Peasants said that they married in December because they 
did not wish to begin a new year in sin. The Catholic Church teaches that 
living in "plafage* is sinful, and the chief reason given by the peasant 
for his not being legally married was lack of money. It was noted that
Rapport Annuel du Dlracteur General, 19^2-19^3. Service national 
d’Hygiene et d’Assistance Publique (Port-au-Prince, Rdpublique d1Haiti, 
Aout 19^)* P* 266.
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many "pla^age" unions obtained a legal or religion® sanction or both 
when the couple could save enough money to pay for the costs connected 
with the ceremony. 5
2m rural Haiti, as was the condition in Haiti generally, the male 
urns mot limited to one mate. A man frequently had, in addition to his 
legal wife, one or more women whom he supported and with whom he might 
or might not have had children. Then, too, the male who was not legally 
married frequently had two or more socially recognised "placees,8 depend­
ing upon M s  tastes and financial mean®. It is Interesting to note that 
the several "placees8 of a peasant male were usually not of equal stand­
ing; one, known as the "femme callle,* was the favorite mate, and she 
ordinarily shared the principal house of the man and often later would 
become his legal wife. Some Haitian peasants explained the plurality of 
mates in terms of economic convenience or even economic necessity. Men 
owned land which for cultural and geographical reasons was distributed 
among several separate plots, and they said that It was to their advan­
tage to have families on each plot so that their "wives" and children 
could cultivate the land and look after the houses, livestock, and vege­
tation and also harvest and market the farm produce. Sometimes, however,
%he civil marriage official, "Officier d'Stat Civil," charged $1,00 
to publish the marriage bands, $3*00 for a marriage ceremony performed in 
his office, $10.00 for a marriage ceremony in a domicile of the city or 
town where the marriage office was located, and $12.00 or more, defending on 
the distance, for a marriage outside the city or town. See Statut dee 
Enfants Saturels et gtat Civil des Pay sans..., Departement de la Justice 
(Port-au-Prince, iSpublique dfEaitis Imprimerie de 1‘ltat), p. 13* The 
civil marriage fee was exempted for peasants in certain of the underprivi­
leged rural sections. See Ibid., p. 11. The Catholic Church charged $3*00 
for a marriage with high mass and $2.20 for a marriage without a special 
miss.
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the houses of the several * wives* and their families were situated close 
together in the earns yard. Thus the economic explanation of plural mates
nay he considered only a partial explanation. Certainly the survival of
the conjugal patterns of the colonial and African backgrounds are highly 
significant explanatory factors in the existence of the plurality of 
female mates as veil as the practice of ’pla^age.w A leading Haitian 
scholar, Belleg&rde, has the following to say in this regard;
One of the bitterest accusations made against the 
Haitian people, with the exception of that concerning the
Toodoo Cult, is the practice of concubinage. Cyrille Paul
(the Haitian Peasant) talks of his Benfants dehors,* that 
is the children which were born outside the family home 
of one or several women, strangers to his legitimate wife 
or *feam^-caille,* as the peasants say. When one knows 
the history of Saint-Bomingue, one cannot be surprised by 
the existence of such a custom and of its persistence in 
the lover classes of Haitian society. We have shown above 
that the Affranchised Class was wholly made up of illegi­
timate or adulterine children, fruits of the illegitimate 
unions of the white man with the negress and the mulatto 
woman.
Concubinage is doubtless the rule followed up to now 
among the rural class, but it is sort of a "matrimonium in- 
jus turn* which in many cases has notning of immorality—  
some 8 pi adages" having sometimes more solidarity than many 
regular marriages. With the progress made by religion mar­
riages are tending to spread among the people and many 
peasant women accept to live with a man only if this one 
brings to them the gold or silver ring, symbol of legiti­
mate union consecrated by the priest. But this progress 
of moral order is hindered by an economic consideration 
which has great importance for the peasant— the Idea Of 
having a large family from which they can secure obedi­
ent and free labor.®
So adequate statistics existed regarding the degree of plurality 
of mates in Haiti. Simpson has written that ^perhaps three-fourths
cDantes Bellegarde, La ffatlon Haitlenne (Paris; J. de Sigord, 
Sdlteur, 1938)* PP* l65-l667"”
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of the peasaat aes, and possibly mors, have or have had at one time one 
or more nates in addition to a legal wife or 'femme c a l H e . ' I n  the 
village of dressier 69, or 73 P®r cent, of the 95 ®nl® family heads report­
ing stated that they had only 1 family at that time; whereas 26, or 27 P©r 
cant, stated that they had 2 or more families. Among the families of the 
dispersed samples a slightly larger percentage of the male heads reported 
store than 1 family, the percentage being 35 for the upper-class, ty? for 
the middle-class, and 30 f&v the lower-class male heads of families. (See 
Table IT of Appendix B.) It is probable that in the village as well as 
in the dispersed samples a large number of the male heads had "placeesw 
with whom they had no children or rather loose family relations and whom 
they did not report. A good source of information regarding the evidence 
of the existence of plural female mates in Haiti was the Catholic Church 
records of the various parishes, which included ordinarily fairly complete 
* d  op-to-date registers of all Catholic families in the church parish. 
Sntrtes in the registers were made by family groups with the name of the 
male parent first, followed by the name of the female parent, and then by 
the name of each of the children. For each entry there were notations of 
age; domicile; whether confession, communion, and confirmation obligations 
had been complied with; and whether the parents were married or were living
in "pl&^age." It is informative to cite examples of plural female mates
Sfrom the grand Llvre of the Parish of Greasier. On .page 1 of the book 
^Simpson, "Sexual and Familial Institutions in Northern Haiti,*
P. 656.
^ Grand Llvre; Status Aniaarum. Archidiocese de Port-au-Prince, 
Paroisse de Gressler (Annees de 193& & 39)* PP* 1-3* (dn unpublished 
record of the Catholic Church of the Parish of Gresaier.)
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the Bane of Aden ?oalssaint, of 60 years of age, appeared as family head 
ef 5 different families. «Wife* Vlrglna Denise, of 52 years, had 1 child, 
Alourde, ef 13 years; ttwife* Eaphrosia louis, of 55 years, had 6 children: 
Anal s lb, Julie 11, fiort&ncia 9» Arnold J, Renelia 5* and Ueac 2; *wife* 
Cecile, of b2 years, had 3 children: Matilus 21, Verdi no lU, and Xsilia 12; 
•wife* fcraulie, age not given, had 1 child, Qrphelin, aged 10; while "wife* 
Anelise, ef 5b years, had 1 child, Adancilia, of JO years of age- On pages 
2 and 3 the name of Boivilon St. Felix, of k2 years of age, was listed as 
head of 3 families with 5 children in one family, 2 in the second, and 1 
in the third; and the name of Odilon Gelestin, of bg years of age, was 
listed ae head of 2 families, one with J children and the other with 9 
children. All of the above famllie s were based on Mpla<jageH anions rather 
them on legal marriages. Similar cases of plural female mates existed 
throughout the registers.
With the nail number of legal marriages among the peasant people, 
it follows that divorce was not important in the rural society. In addi­
tion, the fact that divorce actions were expensive ^ and that a large pro­
portion of the peasant marriages were effected after several years of 
*pla£age* anion and hence were stable relationships before the legal cere­
mony took place made for a small incidence of divorce in rural Haiti, The 
wide influence of the Catholic religion was also & factor in preventing 
divorce. Zt should be noted, however, that divorce did exist in rural 
Haiti, but that it was probably more prominent in the urban centers. Where
9The established charge for an act of divorce was $20.00. See 
Statut des jfinfants Nature! s et &tat Civil dee Pay sans.. ., loc. clt.
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marriages were dissolved, it was by separation in the majority of instances 
rather than by divorce. This was especially true for the rural folk. It 
was observed that "pla^age* was often as stable a relationship as a stable 
legal marriage, and that some such unions existed for the lifetime of the 
parties. However, if a man tired of his * places,14 in most instances he 
could discard her with little legal difficulty. This was noted to be espe­
cially true for *plaoeestt other than the important mate or Hfemme caille,* 
in instances whore a man had several Hplaceee,n and In eases where a man 
of the elite society had a peasant "places.* In "pla^age* unions which 
had had a long existence and had produced children, social pressures asso­
ciated with moral obligation, superstitious beliefs of voodooism, and mores 
of the society tended to prevent separation. Disagreement and conflict 
between several "placees" of a man, Infidelity on the part of a "plac^e," 
and the failure of a man to support a "placed* and her children were 
observed to be causal factors In dissolving "pla^age" unions.
The study in the village of Greasier showed no divorced people as 
living family heads. However, over 10 per cent of the families had as 
heads separated males or females. Of the 109 households studied, 7&» dr 72 
per cent were headed by living "plapage" couples, 8 by living married 
couples, 8 by separated females, 3 by separated males, 6 by widows, h by 
widowers, and 2 by single males. There were no divorced heads in the dis­
persed samples,and the data of the samples shoved that there were fewer 
families headed by single, widowed, and separated heads in the upper and 
middle groups than in the lower groups. As has already been shown, the 
figures of the dispersed samples demonstrated a lower percentage of rtpla- 
£age" and a higher percentage of married for the upper and middle groups.
(S*8 Table H I  fay more details regarding marital status of living family 
heads.)
TABLE III
BISTHIBUTIOfT OT THE HOUSMCMSf)T THE VILLAGE OT OHSSSIM 
ASB OT THB DISPERSED SAMPLES BT MARITAL STATUS 
OT THE LIVIKO HEADS
Tillage of Dispersed Samples "
Marital Status of greasier Upper Middle Lover
Living Beads W S £  Per Una- Per Hum- Per Hum- Per
ber Cent ber Gent ber Cant ber Cent
"PIa^agcT........... J8 71-6 25 33-^ 75 52.1 53 70.SMarried............ 7.3 ^5 60.0 6U hh.h 10 13-3Kale single........ 1.8 * * • * • O e « • * * * 2 2.7
Female single. . . . e e • e e e • t t » # e • • # * e » • • e * • * e
Widower............ 3-7 k 5*3 3 2.1 6 8.0
Widow . . . . . . . 6 5-5 1 1.3 1 0.7 2 2.7
Male divorced. . . . e e • • 0 * 0 e • e ♦ e • s e e • * • • • • e * *
Female divorced. . . e • * * • ♦ m * * * * * * e • * a » » * * * • • *
Male separated . . . 3 2.8 • * » * • • 1 0.7 2 2-7Female separated • . 8 7.3 * o e o s * e * • e • • . . . * * •
Total.................... .... . 100.0 75 100.0 lHH 100.0 75 100.0
2. family and Household Composition
Very little data of a specific nature could he secured regarding 
the composition of the rural Haitian family and household. Below are pre­
sented the findings in the village of grassier and in the dispersed samples 
in connection with the number and sex of living family heads, size of fami­
lies, and number and composition of household members.
Humber and sex of heads of families
fa the Tillage of Grassier, of the 110 families studied, 87* or 
79 per cent* had two-parent living heads; lb, or 13 per cent* had female 
heads only; and 9* or 8 per cent* had male heads only. In the dispersed 
samples two-parent heads were slightly more numerous than in Greasier, 
and this was especially true for the upper- and middle-class families.
In addition, for each of .the dispersed samples there was a considerably 
smaller proportion of the families with female heads only than in the 
Tillage of Grassier. The difference between the Tillage and the dispersed 
samples may be accounted for at least partially by a possible selection on 
the part of the schedule takers for complete families and against families 
with female heads only. (See Table V of Appendix B for statistical details.) 
Siso of families
As regards sise of families Table I? shows that the number of mem­
bers in the families of the Tillage of Gressler, including family heads 
and children living both in the household and away from the household, 
ranged from 1 to 13 members, with a mean number of members per family of 
4*5. The most common sixes of families were noted to be the 2-, 3~* &nd 
H—  member families. In the dispersed samples the families v/ere slightly 
larger than those of Gressler; whereas among the samples the middle class 
had larger families than the lower class, and the upper class had larger 
families than the middle class. The mean number of family members for the 
dispersed samples was 7*5 ^or ^be upper clast?* 6.7 for the middle class, 
and 5.2 for the lower class; and the range in number of members per family 
for the upper-, middle- and lower-class families was, respectively* from 1 
to 18, from 1 to 1*4-, and from 1 to 13*
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TABLE IV
DISTRIBUTION OF THB FAMILIES OF T O  VILLA <3® OF (MSSIM AND OF 
THS DISPERSED SAMPLES BT NUMBER OF MEMBERS (INCLUDING 
m ADf HUSBAND OR WIFE OF HEAD, IF 01* A m  CHILDREN 
OF HEAD, IF ANT) LIVING BOTH IN T O  HOUSEHOLD 
AMD AWAT FROM T O  HOUSEHOLD
VillageTof Dispersed Samples
Huaber of Members Greasier Upper Middle Lever,
in Family Hus- Far Nun*- Per Hus- Per Hus- Per
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
1 ......................... k 3-6 2 2.7 1 0.7 5 6.82 ......................... 21 19.1 e • • e * * 8 5.5 1 1.3
3 ............. . 20 IS.2 3 b.O 9 6.3 13 17.3h ........................ 20 IS.2 6 $.0 12 8.3 12 16.0
5 ............... 12 10.9 13 17-3 17 11.8 12 16.0
6 ............... 7 6.b 11 lb. 7 2? IS. 8 13 17.3
7  ... '..................... 13 11.s 9 12.0 18 12.5 9 12.0
s ........................ 6 5.5 b 5.3 20 13.9 3 b.o
9 ........................ k 3.6 7 9.b 11 7.6 2 2.71 0 ............... 2 l.S 6 8.0 8 5.5 3 b.o
i i .................. . . 7 9 . b 5 3.5 1 1.31 2 ........................ 3 b . o b 2.8 e • » • « •
13 . . . . . . . . . 1 0.9 • * * e • • 2 i.b 1 1.3
1 * 1 ........................ 1 1.3 2 l.b e * e • • *15 • • • • * • • • • * e a eae • e • • • * e • • e • • * * * ...
16 . .................. . 1 1-3 • • » e e • ■ • • e e e1 7 ........................ 1 1.3 • ♦ • ■ • • • * 0I S ............... • • • 1 1.3 e e • • e • • * • . . .
Total............... 110 100.0 75 100.0 lbb 100.0 73 100.0
Kean else of families b..5 7.5 6.7 5<.2
1*7
Sable V gives the number of family members living in the household; 
and a comparison of it with Sable IV, discussed above, demonstrates that 
for the village of grassier and for the dispersed samples there was an 
average of 1 or lees than 1 member per family living away from the house­
hold..
Regarding the number of living children in the families. Including 
those living in and away from the family group, there was found for the 
village of Gres si er a range in number of children per family of from 0 to 
11, with & mean number per family of 2,7* Seventeen, or nearly 16 per 
cent,of the 110 families had no living children. A larger proportion of 
the families of the dispersed samples had living children than was the 
ease in Sressier, and the number of living children per family was gener­
ally slightly larger for the dispersed samples than for the village of 
Sressier.
In the village of Greasier the number of live births reported by 
the families studied exceeded greatly the number of living children, indi­
cating a high mortality among children. There was a range of from 0 to 
20 live births per family, with a mean number per family of 5*1* Only 9* 
or 9*2 per cent, of the 9S families reporting had no live births. Infant 
and child mortality is no doubt extremely high in Haiti generally and par­
ticularly in rural Haiti. The fact that of the 2,39^ deaths occurring in 
the hospitals of the National Health Service of Haiti in 19^, l6.1 per
cent were less than 1 year of age and 27 per cent were under 5 years of
10age was indicative of high mortality among children.
^Rapport Annuel du Dlrecteur General . I9U3-UU, Service National 
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1 . . . . . . . . . J 6.* 2 2*7 1 0.7 5 6.7
2 ................. 2b 23.6 b 5.3 10 6.9 3 b.o
3 . . . . . . . . . 22 20.0 J 9.3 a 5.5 13 17.3
k ........ 21 19.1 6 s.o 17 11.a 15 20.0
5 ......... . 10 9 a 12 16.0 23 16.0 13 17*3
6 ............. . 5 b.6 lb 18.7 3? 20 .a 10 I3*b
T  ............................... 10 9.1 a 10.7 16 11.1 9 12.0* ............. 5 *.5 k 5.3 17 11 .a 3 b.o
9 .............. 2 l.S 5 ?*7 9 6.3 1 1.310 . . ........... 1 0.9 5 6.7 9 6.3 2 2*7
u  . . . . . . . . . 2 2.7 1 0.7 1 1*312 . . . . . . . . . 1 0.9 3 lt.0 1 0.7 ess ess
13 .............. l 0.7 see see
Ik .................











16 . . . . . . . . .17 1 1.3 sea * • * see * s •* 1 • • •  # # • • • *  
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s e e  
• e ♦
f e t a l ................. 110 100.0 75 100.0 lLU 100.0 75 100.0
Mean size of families. b . O 6 ,.5 6 . 1 b . S
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Farther information regarding the number of children in families 
among the peasant folk may be obtained from noting the number of children 
in the families of which the male and female family heads of the village 
of dressier were members. In the case of male heads* the number of chil­
dren in their families —  including the male head* himself, and his brothers 
and sisters* both living and dead* if any —  ranged from 1 to 17* with a 
mean number of children per family of 6.9. In the case of female heads* 
the somber of children in the families ranged from 2 to 23* with a mean 
somber per family of 6.7. These figures are probably more descriptive of 
the number of children bora in families among the peasant folk generally 
than are the figures cited above for the families residing in the village 
of Gressier. This is the case because the families of which the family 
heads were members were primarily completed families; whereas many of the 
families of Gressier were not yet completed. One Indication of this Is 
that tile mean age of male family heads in the village of Greasier was hi.5 
years* and the mean age of the female family heads was years. The 
male heads ranged from 22 to 90 years of age; the female heads from IS to 
SO. The male and female family heads in the dispersed samples were con­
siderably older than those of the village of Grassier* a fact which perhaps 
accounts in part for the finding of a greater number of children per family 
for the dispersed samples than for the village of Greasier.
|»Aer and composition of household members
The study demonstrated that some of the rural families had other 
individuals in addition to the immediate family members living in the
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households. In Greasier the number of household members ranged from 1 to 
12* and there was a mean number of members per household of U.5. The dis­
persed samples shoved slightly larger numbers of household members than 
were found in Gressier. Xu tide dispersed samples the middle-class households 
were larger than the lover-class households* and the upper-class households 
rare larger than the middle-class households. Detailed statistics regarding 
sise of households are given in Table VI* and the relative distribution of 
total household members as compared with family members of the household can 
be gained from a comparative study of Tables V and VI.
In the village of Gressier over 29 P©* cent of the 110 households 
studied had members other than immediate family members. The mean number 
of other than family members per household for those with such members was 
1.7; whereas the mean number of other than household members per household 
for all households studied in Gressier was 0.5- The households of the 
lower-class sample were similar to those of the village of Gressier with 
respect to members other than immediate family members* but the middle- and 
upper-class samples shoved a considerably larger proportion of households 
vith other than immediate family members as veil as a larger number of other 
than family members per household for households with other than family mem­
bers* Per the upper-, middle-* and lower-class samples, the percentage of 
households with other than immediate family members was* respectively, 57 
per cent, 5h per cent, and 3̂  per cent; the mean number of other than family 
members per household* for households with other than family members, was 
2.S for the upper-class households, 2.6 for the middle-class households, and 
1.7 for the lower-class households. (See Table VII for detailed statistics.)
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TABSa VI
BI3JHIBOTI0N OB' THE HOUSEHOLDS 07 THE VILLAGE 07 GEESSIBH 






















1 ............ 1 0*9 1 1.3 • • • • e • 5 6.7
2 . . . ........ 23 20.9 3 b.o 2 1.4 3 4.0
3 ............ 20 18.1 3 b.o 1 0.7 8 10.71 .  . . . ................... 2k 21*8 b 5.3 10 6.9 11 14.7
5 ...... 9 8.2 € 8.0 20 13.9 18 24.0
6 ............................. 10 9.0 15 20.0 20 13.9 9 12.0
7 ............ 9 8*2 7 9.4 22 15.3 8 10.7* ...................................... 9 8.2 9 12.0 23 16,0 6 8.0
9 ............ 2 1.9 3 4.0 17 11.8 2 2.610 . . ....... . 2 1.9 4 5.3 lb 9.7 3 4.0
u  ....................... 3 4.0 7 4.8 * * e a  *  e12 ...................................... 1 0.9 6 S.O 3 2.1 s e e «  e *
13 ............ 2 2.7 3 2.1 1 1.3lb .  .  .  ........................ 6 S.O 2 1.4 1 1.319 *  • • a  • e  ♦  e s e e • • • a  • * s e e s e e • » •
l8 • • * • • • • • • • * *  e e *  * • * *  * * • * •  e a • • • a  e e
17 .  ................................. 1 1.3 * * * • • * • * * * * ♦12 ...................................... 2 2.7 • * e • a  a ■ « #
f e t a l ........................ .  . 110 100.0 75 100.0 ibb 100.0 75 100.0
Kean naber of members
la each household. . b .5 8.1 7.5 5*b
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TABLU VII
msfBxmsKM of m  Housm&Bs of m  m u s s  of oassssim ahb
OF TSS DISPEBSBD SAMPLES BT TOTAL S0KB3R OF MEMBERS,is x s m n m  to t h e iwksbiats familt h^m e se s,U ? m a  IK THE H C m W & S



















0 a- • a a % a » 78 70.9 32 *2.7 67 16.5 51 68.0
1 a • t e s t a IS i6.u 13 1?.* 25 17.3 17 22.72 * a 0 • » * a 9 8.2 9 12.0 20 13.9 3 4.0
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5 s s s s % s a • e » • on 3 ¥.0 * 2.S 2 2.76 ■a * • • -0 • • 1 1*3 * 2.0 n ♦ • * ♦ *
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The other than family members in the households of the Tillage of 
dressier included la order of importance the following# primarily: grand­
children# brothers and sisters, parents# nieces and nephews# god-chlldr@n# 
and daughters— and sons—ia—lav of the household heads. The dispersed sam­
ples showed# in addition to the above-named relatives of family heads# a 
few upper*- and middle-class households with servants# Then# a few of the 
households of the village of Greasier and of the dispersed samples had 
other than family members who were neither relatives of the family heads 
nor servants# but the incidence of such members was not significant#
(for statistical details In this regard# see Tables VI and VII of Appendix 
3# In which are presented# respectively, the percentage of households of 
the village of Greasier and of the dispersed samples with specified rela­
tives of family heads# servants# and other individuals living in the house­
hold and the mean number of specified relatives of family heads# servants, 
and other Individuals per household —  for households with other than imme­
diate family members —  for the village of Greasier and for the dispersed 
samples.)
3# Residential Stability
In general# the rural family of Haiti was relatively stable with 
regard to horizontal mobility# and the specific findings of the study 
bear out this belief. In the village of dressier 79 par cent of the male
family heads were bora in the same commune in which they were living and
at<8> |n the same vicinity of that commune, nineteen per cent were born
in a different commune of the same department. Only 2 of the 100 family
heads studied were born outside the department of their residence. The
female family heads of the village of Gressier were found to he slightly 
lees mobile than sale heads* Both male and female family heads of the 
dispersed samples were sli^itly more mobile than the village family heads. 
She figures ladioate that this greater mobility was of the intra-commons 
type, and that it was especially true of female heads. It was found that 
ne&e of the family heads of the village of Greasier and dispersed samples 
mere foreign-born. (See Sable Till for statistical details.)
Another example of the relative stability of the Grassier residents 
is the fact that, of the 110 families in the village, 93* or ®&*5 pa* 
cent, had never changed their places of residence since the family had 
been established; and only 17* or 15*5 Per cent, had changed places of 
residence one or more times.
In reply to the question whether they preferred city or country 
residence* 29 of the 10b household heads of Greasier had no preference;
38 expressed a desire for city residence; end 37 preferred to live in the 
country. In the dispersed samples smaller proportions of the family heads 
expressed no preference* and larger proportions favored country residence 
them was the ease for the village. Among the dispersed samples the family 
heads of the middle- and upper-class groups preferred country residence 
to a considerably greater extent than did the family heads of the lower- 
class group. The reason given most frequently for preferring city resi­
dence was the better living conditions of the city; whereas the reason 
most frequently given for preferring country residence was that all land 
and other property were in the country. (See Tables Till* XX* and % of 




distributics ay m s  households of m s  toiags of aaassisa ahb
OF m s  BXSPBSSSD SdHFLSS BT LOCATION UT R3LA.TXOH fO 
BI&fHFLtGBS OF m  MIK ATD FEMALE HBWB
loeatlW of Households " Tillage of 
Studied in Relation to Groggier 
Birthplaces of Male and Boa-* Per
yesetle Fgyaily Heads ter Cent
Upper
Dispersed Sampieg
a a a t . LoverFu»- Per Per Stua- Per
her Gout Bar Gent her Cent
Birthplace of Male Head:
Sane vicinity * * * . TS ?s.o 5^ 72.0 105 73.** **9 65,4Saae e e » m e t tat
different vicinity • 1 1.0 13 17.^ 23 16.1 7 9.3Sane department* tat
different comae. . 19 19.0 T 9.3 10 7.0 13 17.3Sane country* hot
different depart nent 2 2.0 1 1.3 5 3*5 6 8.0Different country . . a * a a e ♦ * « * » • e « a a *■ e a • a e
Total . . . . . . . . 100 100.0 75 100.0 1^3 100.0 75 100.0
Birthplace of Teaale Heads
Sane vicinity . . . . 82 7«.« te> 5^.1 91 63.6 4? 65.3Sane eoaauae, bat
different vicinity . 2 1.9 22 29*7 35 24.5 10 13.9Sane departnent* bat
different cowans. • 19 18*3 , 11 14.9 10 7.0 11 15.3Sane country* bat
different department 1 1.0 1 1*3 7 4.9 4 5.5Different country . . • * a a * • • • • • a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
Total............. 104 100.0 7* 100.0 Ik3 100.0 72 100.0
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Sex Life and Birth Control
George Batoa Simpson has veil said that * ...sexual pleasure, to the 
Saimaa peasant, is the greatest p l e a s u r e , . , m  the rural parts espe­
cially and among some groups in the urban centers sexual relations prior to 
marriage were not taboo, with the results that a large part of the peasant 
m s  and women had sexual experience before entering marriage or * pondage** 
She Saltlaa man used all means in his power to conserve his virility, and 
whan ho became impotent It was with much regret. Although males exercised 
considerable freedom and latitude in sexual relations, promiscuity and 
irregularities on the part of wives or "placees" or even concubines were 
not permitted. With regard to sex life in Haiti Inman has said:
...men often have a plurality of wives —  a man of the 
hl^ier classes having one real wife and other women of a lower 
class, whoa he may quite publicly support with their children, 
who are not infrequently brought into the legitimate family as 
servants; the relationship being entirely understood by all 
concerned.̂ 2
Probably because of the freedom of socially sanctioned sexual rela­
tions prostitution as practiced in more modem countries has never been 
important in Haiti, and particularly in rural Haiti. There were indica­
tions , however, that in recent times prostitution has Increased in the 
urban parts of Haiti. Houses of prostitution were located for the most
Simpson, "Sexual and Familial Institutions in northern Haiti,"
p. 66g*
Samuel Guy Inman, Through Santo Domingo and Haiti: A Cruise
with the Karines (Hew fork: Committee on Cooperation in Latin America,
p. 59-
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S " t  In the cities and larger towns. Such irregular sex practices as 
homosexuality, sodomy, incest, and masturbation were noted to have no 
particular prominence in rural Haiti. In isolated cases of such irregu­
larities the occurrences were highly condemned by the social group,
la the rural parte birth control and methods of contraception 
were almost unknown. A paramount desire of the Haitian country folk 
ymm to have as many children as possible. It was generally considered 
among the peasants that children were the work of Cod, and even to think 
of preventing conception was to go against Els wish. Birth control, how­
ever, mas doubtless practiced by many of the families in the larger towns 
and cities, but the spread of the practice among the rural population 
apparently has not been significant. In reply to the question as to 
whether they thought It possible to control birth, only 2 of the 110 
family heads of the village of greasier gave an affirmative reply. Among 
the families of the dispersed samples, a larger proportion of the family 
heads gave an affirmative answer; nevertheless, the large majority thought 
it Impossible to control births. Among the dispersed samples so signifi­
cant variation was noted, (See fable XX of Appendix 2 for statistics in 
this regard.)
5. Legitimacy of Children
With the prevalence in rural Haiti of the system of #pla^age,w a 
large percentage of the children bora were illegitimate. However, in 
understanding the real nature of illegitimacy in the country it is neces­
sary to distinguish between two types of illegitimate children: the
5&
ddldroa «&d children who were recoxmvx.'* Naturalw
children were Illegitimate offspring whose fathers recognized them as 
their children and treated them in most instances as If they were legit­
imate; •hem reeonnu" children were illegitimate children whose fathers 
did not recognise them. •Hatere!" children were usually products of 
socially sanctioned •pla^age" unions, hut •non reconnu* children, often 
referred to as •e&fa&ts dehors,11 were for the most part offspring of 
promiscuous sexual relations —  for instance, relations between a married 
sea and a woman other than M s  legal wife or socially recognized ttplacee.w 
Although no accurate figures giving the proportion of legitimate and 
illegitimate births in Haiti existed, it was estimated that only about 
one-fourth of the births of the nation ware legitimate. Of the illegiti­
mate births, probably from 5 to 10 per cent were •non reconnu,w and the 
balance were •natural*• The high proportion of illegitimacy was borne 
out by the facts regarding births which occurred In the hospitals of the 
H&tlonal HealService of the Hatien during 19*&. Of the ^,067 hospital 
births, 1 ,005* or 2b.7 per cent, were legitimate; and 3*^2* or 75*3 P©r 
cent, were illegitimate.^3
6, Kinship and Karnes
la rural Haiti, as is the condition in most western societies, 
there was a bilateral system of designating kinship and descent; the
1 Rapport ftnnuel da Direct ear General Service national
df^rglene et d'iUaistanee Publique, og. cit.t passim.
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children were kin to the families of both parents, Among the large 
M l t e «  which were intact and which had strong ties based on a stable 
legal marriage or an efficient spla^agew m i  on, the relation to the 
father*e people was emphasised* and the families had something of a 
patrilineal leaning, la lease "pierage* unions, or in cases of children 
who were oat recognised by the father, the mother1© kin was naturally 
emphasised; each families had a matrilineal nature*
Both the patronymic and metronymic systems of naming offspring 
existed is rural Haiti, with the patronymic system predominating. Off* 
q*£*g of legal marriages and those of ttpla^agett unions who were recog­
nised by the father ordinarily took the father’s name and were patro­
nymic; off spring of a *pla^ageM union who were not recognised by their 
father and children of promiscuous sexual relations usually took the 
same of the mother and were metronymic,
Eases in rural Haiti reflected in the great majority of oases the 
fraud cultural heritage and the predominant Catholic religion of the 
country. It is interesting to note this Pr ench-Ga tholic influence in the 
following male *»<* female names taken at random from the 1923 Register of 
Births in the C o n a e  of Greasier* Charles Paul Desir, Charite Marls
fatten, Dieujuate Pierre Bien-Alme, Andre Paul Joseph, Odette *&rie~Hose
IkChary* $elfis Pierre Germain, and Jacque Doucet,
Registra das Actes de Balsaaaos, Bureau d’Bt&t Civil, Commune 
de Greasier(Annse 1925)* passim.
6o
The rural Haitian family generally could "be characterised as an 
extended family, it usually Included the far-removed collateral kin as 
veil as the ascending and descending relatives of all degrees. In some 
instances god-fethers, god-mothers, god-children, and even dose friends 
vers considered members of the family group and were treated accordingly. 
The eldest male member was ordinarily the leader of the extended family* 
and he was usually of the patriarchal type referred to as the “Grand 
Don.* This type of extended family was more marked in the rural parts 
than among the urban population* but even among the country people It 
was beginning to disappear.
7. Color of Family Heads
The usual color differentlatloi* made In Haiti* excluding pure 
Caucasians end Mongolians* were as follows; (1) the HNegre Congo 
characterised by a black skin and kinky hairs (2) the “Griffe,* with a 
brown skin and kinky hair; (3) the * Marabout,H with brown skin and 
straight hair; (k) the *£rimaud** with tan skin and kinky hair; and 
(3) the * Jftalatre, * with tan akin and straight hair. Unfortunately no 
flgares existed which gave the numerical importance and geographical 
distribution of these color types. It can be said with considerable 
certainty, however* that most of the rural population would be classi­
fied in the "Hegre Congo11 and “Griffe* categories.
In the village and dispersed samples an attempt was made to gain 
seme idea of skin-color differentiation; and the male and female heads 
interviewed were classified as having either blade, brown, or tan skins.
6i
In the village of Greseier all male heads and all female heads except 
one had either black or brown skins* and there were approximately twice 
as many with blade skins as with brown skins* Except for a few tan 
skinsj the heads ©f the families of the lower -class of the dispersed sam— 
plea were sinil&r to those of the village* fhe middle- and upper-class 
family heads of the dispersed samples had smaller proportions with black 
skims and larger proportions with brown and tan skins than did the lower- 
class sample* it is obvious that most of the family heads of the village 
and of the dispersed samples would be classified as MHegre Congo41 and 
* Griffey*! with the first-named type being more important numerically. 
(See fable IX for statistical details.)
fABLS IX
BISTaiBGflGB OF fHl I&LH JfflB M L B  HOUSEHOLD E M M  0? fgK 
VILLAGE OF GHSSSJ m  A2J2) OF THE DISPERSED 
SAMPLE 37 CCLGB
Tillage of Dispersed Samples
Or easier Upper Kiddle Lower
Sum-, per Hum- Per Sum- " Per : Sum- Per
her Cent her Cent her Cent her Cent
Bale Heads:
B la e k .............................. 63 66.3 I13 58.1 83 5S.5 51 69.9
Browa.............  32 33.7 27 36.5 ^7 33-° 19 26.0tta     12 8 .5  3 J *.l
f e t a l   95 100.0 7fc 100.0 1*12 100.0 73 100.0
Female leads:
S a d c ..........  62 62.0 35 H9.3 81 58.3 1*5 69.3
B m w   37 37.0 26 36.6 I48 3U.5 Xl» 21.5t a   1 1.0 10 llt.i 10 7.2 6 9.2
f e t a l  100 100.0 71 100.0 139 100.0 65 100.0
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8. Attitudes and Opinions of Family Heads 
Concerning Race
. In the course of the study the hands of the families interviewed 
were asked to give their attitudes and opinions on certain race considera­
tions, One of these considerations was regarding the advantages and 
disadvantages of foreigners of the white race in Haiti. In replying to 
this question, over jp. per cent of the 99 family heads in the village of 
Sressia? had no opinion; almost fe per cent expressed an advantage; and 
? said that white foreigners were neither an advantage nor a disadvantage.
Be family head expressed the opinion that the presence of white foreigners 
in Haiti was a disadvantage. In the dispersed samples a larger proportion 
of the heads reporting expressed an opinion, and about four-fifths of the 
families of each of the samples considered the presence of white foreigners 
in fi&iti an advantage. There was no significant variation between the 
several dispersed samples with regard to this item. The replies in this 
cemaectlon Indicate that the majority of the people interviewed favored 
the presence of white foreigners in the country. The reason given by over 
$6 per cent of the dressier family heads was that white foreigners gave 
work to the Haitians; only two gave as reasons the bringing into the country 
of edemas and capital. The two advantages expressed by the village family 
heads were also the two most important reasons given by the family heads of 
the dispersed samples. Other important advantages mentioned by the family 
heads of the dispersed samples were the enlightening of the Negro by the 
white foreigner the extension of commerce. The chief reason given by 
family heads for the disadvantage of white foreigners in Salt! was that
$3
they exploited the Haitian masses. (See Tables XII. XIII, and XI? of 
Appendix B for statistical details concerning the above discussion.)
In the Tillage of dressier the family heads were asked to give 
opinions regarding the comparative status of the Negro race in Haiti 
and in other countries. It is interesting to note that, of the 10^ 
people replying* almost one-half (¥>.2 per cent) said that they did 
net knew the condition of the Negro race in other countries and there­
fore could not express an opinion. Over one^half of the family heads 
(52*9 per cent} thought that the Negro race had a better status in 
other countries. Only one person expressed the belief that the Negro 
in Haiti had a better status. The chief reasons given for the better 
status of the Negro in other countries were that Negroes were able to 
secure employment In other countries and that the governments were better 
organ!zed in other countries.
Another question which was posed to the family heads during the 
staggr m *  to naas the most important need for the improvement of the 
Haitian nation and people. Again a significant percentage (27.1 per cent) 
of the people la the village of Greasier had no opinion. Of those who 
had an opinion the large majority thought that the chief need was better 
employment opportunities. Only 7 out of 7g expressing an opinion men­
tioned the improvement of agriculture as the chief need. In the dispersed 
samples the needs expressed more frequently, in order of importance, were 
better employment opportunities, the improvement of agriculture, and the 
Improvement of education and educational facilities. There were no signi­
ficant differences between the several dispersed samples regarding needs 
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KQXJSim JOT LIVING FACILITIES
In Haiti dwelling house a ranged front fine villas, found mostly 
in the citlet and their immediate environs, to the crudest hovels, exist­
ing both in the cities and in the rural parts. In rural Haiti the dwell­
ings, known as *cailles,# were of two types principally. The most common 
was a framework of wood interwoven with splints and plastered with mud and 
having a thatch roof and dirt floors. The lose common but store substantial 
structures were frame buildings made of split palm boards and having sheet- 
iron roofs and wooden or concrete floors.^ Variations In the two principal 
rural house types existed, and more detailed discussions regarding the 
country dwelling houses and living facilities are given below.
Maurice Bartigue, in his Conditions Ruralea en Haiti, cited Louis 
Dec&trel** description of a peasant house as follows:
...the peasant home has maintained its traditional 
simplicity. Generally it is a rectangle of three or four 
meters long and three or more wide. The side walls, npans,H 
are formed of vertical posts interlaced with slender strips 
placed horizontally. The interlaced walls receive on each 
side a coating several centimeters thick of plaster formed 
of kneaded clay with rice straw. These constructions are 
generally low, two and one-half meters or more not includ­
ing the celling. The dirt floor is packed earth; the two- 
sloped roof is constructed generally of grass, rice straw, 
corn stalks or of millet. The peasant dwelling is
For & general description of housing in Haiti, see Monograph 
of Haiti, United States Marine Corps (Division of Ope rations and Traln- 
iag, Intelligence Section, 1932), Sections 206-100.
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ordinarily without foundations and In the rooms of the house
the light and air, those necessary agents of sanitation, g
cannot penetrate easily; the openings are constantly closed.
In hie study of 8Sh families, Bartigue found that 718 lived in the 
above type of native *Gallles,H called ^maisons de ch&ume,'* and that about 
onv-fifth of the houses were In poor c o n d i t i o n .3 plates I? through Til 
are illustrations of several types and features of dwelling houses of the 
rural peasants*
la this study the housing and living facilities of the bOU fami­
lies of the village of dressier and the dispersed samples were studied 
in terms of (1) tenure of dwellings and other houses, (2) physical aspects 
of the dwellings, (3) house fixtures and furnishings, and (b) value of 
houses and furnishings.
1. Tenure of Dwellings and Other Houses
It was generally considered that ownership of dwelling houses by 
occupants was high among the rural residents, and that this phenomenon 
could be explained mainly in terms of the strong desire on the part of 
the peasant folk to own their homestead and land, and of the relative 
simplicity of the rural dwellings, which made for facility and cheapness 
of construction. Although there were no statistics on the national level 
regarding home ownership, the findings of this study bore out the belief 
of a high degree of home ownership among the rural residents. Table XI
%aurice D&rtigue, Conditions Rurales en Haiti: GuelQues Bonuses 
Base e a en Parti e aur 1 * Etude de S$iEmilies, Service National de la 
Production Agricole et de 1•Easeignement Hural, Bulletin Fo. 13 (Port-au- 
Prince, Haiti: Imprlmerie de l'Etat, 193S), p. 3.
^Loc. eit.
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BUILDING A NATIVE "CAILLE" (duelling HOUSE) IN RURAL HAITI.
PLATE V. A TWO-ROOM NATIVE "CAILLE" (DWELLING HOUSE) IN RURAL HAITI, 
CHARACTERISTIC OF THE MORE WELL-TO-DO AND MIDDLE-CLASS PEASANT HOMES. 
(The walls are of adobe, and the roof is partially of thatch and par­
tially of sheet iroh; sometimes the roofs of the better rural dwellings 
are constructed entirely of sheet iron.)
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t^KfgB.Vi, A NATIVE "CAILLE" (DWELLING HOUSE) IN RURAL HAITI WITH ITS 
ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE POORE&-CLASS PEASANT HOMES. (The 
and the roof is of thatch and palm leaves.)
PLATE VII. A ONE-ROOM NATIVE "CAILLE" (DUELLING HOUSE) IN RURAL HAITI, 
ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE POOREST TIPE OF PEASANT HOMES. (The malls are of 




msmiwnm  o f the families o f 'the tu la g ®  o f gkessisr and
OF THS DISPERSED SAMPLES BY TMURS OF MLLIBO HOUS#
Village of Dispersed Samplea
Fenare ©f dressier Upper Middle Lower
levelling Sense Hum- Per Buia- Per Sum- Per Bub£ Per'"'
 ______ Bar Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
Owner. . . . . . . . . 96 S7.3 lh 9S-7 131 91.0 50 66.7
Benter . . . . *  . . . 9 8.2 1 1.3 12 8.3 15 20.0
Gratis . . . . . . . . 5 *.5 w e e e  * • 1 0.7 10 13.3
Total........ 100.0 75 100.0 1*& 100.0 75 100.0
for the comparison of this table with the tables regarding house 
tenure which follow, It should be noted that 12 renters (1 of the upper 
group* 9 of the alddle group, and 2 of the lower group) owned dwelling 
houses; that 1 gratis dweller of the lower group owned dwelling houses; 
end that 1 owner in the village of Grassier did not report the value of 
his dwelling.
shews that, of the 110 families studied in the Tillage of G-ressier, 96, 
or S7 per cent, owned the houses in which they were living. Only 9 fami­
lies rented dwelling houses, and 5 lived gratis in houses belonging to 
someone else. Among the families of the dispersed samples, dwelling- 
house ownership was also high; and, as would be expected, the families 
of the middle-class saarole owned the houses in which they were living to 
a greater extent than did the families of the lower-class sample. Simi­
larly, the families of the upper-class sample owned the houses in which 
they were living to a greater extent then did the families of the middle- 
class sample. Almost 99 per cent of the upper-class families, 91 Pe r  
cent of the middle-class families, and 67 per cent of the lower-class 
families were owners of the houses in which they were living; whereas
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only 1 of the 75 upper-class families, 12 of the the IhH middle-class 
families, &ud 1§ of the 75 lower-class families rented the houses In 
which they were living. It should he noted, as was pointed oat In the 
footnote of ihbl© XI, that 12 of the renters of the dispersed samples 
(1 of the upper group, 9 of the middle group, and 2 of the lower group) 
and 1 gratis dweller of the lower group owned dwelling houses, giving a 
dwelling-house ownership of 100 per cent for the upper-class families,
97-2 per cent for the middle-class families, and J0,J per cent for the 
lewer-elaes families. Living in dwelling houses of other people without 
paying rent was significant only among the lower-class families of the 
dispersed samples, where 10, or 13 per cent, of the 75 families were 
gratis dwellers.(See Table XI for more statistical details concerning 
tenure of dwelling houses.)
The houses rented by the families studied belonged either to pri­
mate individuals or to the state, and the study showed that the majority 
(71*^ per cent) of the rented houses la the village of dressier were pri­
vately owned. A similar situation existed for the dispersed samples, with 
a slightly larger proportion of the houses being state-owned. (See Table 
XII for statistical details.)
The study demonstrated that the rural folk who rented houses paid 
a relatively small amount for house rent. In the village of dressier the 
annual house rent ranged from 5 to 20 "gourdes,"^ with a median rent per
^One‘feourdd*in Haitian currency equals $0.20 in United States of 
America currency, and the *feourd# is by law exchangeable on demand and 
without expense at the fixed rate of 5 gourderf1 for 1 U.S.A. dollar. There 
are 100 centimes in. 1 "gourdd'S consequently 5 centimes equals $0.01 in U.S.A. 
currency. The term "gourde" is used frequently in the following discussion 
and for simplification the quotation marks shall be omitted in the future*
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TABLI XII
BISSHXBtmOS 0? THX H B W B  AHD G1ATIS DWSLLISS H01TSBS OF TIB VILLAGE 
Of S&SSSIS& AMD 0? THU JftSPBSSSD SAMFLBS 1? TYP2! OF OWTOSSIP
Tillage of Dispersed Samples

















State ownership. . . . k 28.6 1 100.0 6 50.0 7 33.3
Private individual 
ownership.......... 10 n.H a a e • • • 6 50.0 I k 66.7
Total............... lb 100.0 1 100.0 12 100.0 21 100.0
...... .. . . . . ...  ' . ’............. —
family of 8.75 gourdes. The annual rent paid for houses by families of 
the dispersed samples was slightly higher generally. (See Table XXII for 
some statistical details.)
In the Tillage of G r e a s i e r  none of the families owning dwellings 
owned bo re than one; whereas in the dispersed samples most of the upper- 
class families and a few of the middle* and lower-class families owned 
two or more dwelling houses. The median number of dwelling houses owned 
for the dispersed samples was 2 for the upper-class families and 1 for 
the middle- and lower-class families. (See Table XIV.)
Ownership of houses other than dwellings was not important in the 
Tillage of Grassier. Only IS, or 17 per cent, of the families studied 
owned houses other than dwellings; and among those owning such houses the 
median number per family was 1. For the dispersed samples ownership of 
houses other than dwelling houses was greater than for the village and this 
was particularly evident for the upper-class families. About IS per cent 
of the lower-class families, 35 P®r cent of the middle-class families, and
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FABLE XIII
disfribufios of Tww&im house sssraw o? fhb toiaa® of
OESSSISR AND OF THE DISPOSED SAMPLES BY AKQB8W 
IS GOUHOSS OF M  YEARLY HOtJSE RIOT PAID
Fetal Yearly Souse
lent in Gourdes Paid 
fey Souse Renters
Tillage of Dispersed Samples
dressier Upper Middle Lover
Sun- Per 
her Cent
Hun- Per Num- Per 
her Cent feer Cent
Bum- Per 
feer Cent
1 to  b ........................ e * • a « e ■ * * e • * 1 9.1 2 18.2
5 to  9 ..................... 6 66.7 1 100.0 b 36.H 3 27.3
10 to  lb .......... 1 11.1 • e .e e * e 6 5 M 3 27-3
15 to  1 9 ..................... e e e e • • e * * • 9 • e * • 2 18.2
20 to  2 b .......... 2 22.2 ■ e * •  ■ « e • • * * • * • * • * *
25 a n d  ove r................. • • • • * » e * • e * e • • • • ft » l 9.0
Fatal............................ 9 100.0 1 100.0 11 100.0 11 100.0
Average yearly bouse 








S&nge in yearly house 
rent per fanily, in 
gourdes . . . . . 5-20 2-12 2-55
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fABUE XIV
BlSS&ISOtlOir o f ths f a m i l o s  of ths viilag® OF DRESSIER AKD OF 
tHX DISPERSED SAMPLES BY FtJMBSR OF DWELLIHO HOUSES OTOD








Hum- Per Hu©- Per Hum- Per
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
0 ............................. l^ 12.7 • * * e e • 4 2.8 22 29.31 ............................. 96 87.3 19 25.^ 73 50.7 37
2 ..................... . • * •  e • a 20 26.7 39 27.1 9 12.0
3 ............ • • • 15 20.0 16 n.i 5 6.7H ............................. • ♦ • • « # 13 17.3 8 5-5 1 1-3
5 •  ........................ • • • » *  • 3 f c . o 3 2.1 W W W * • *6 « > « . . * « • * • • ♦  • 1 1.3 1 0.7 1 1.37 .................. • • • • e a l 1.3 • « « • • * w e w w e e
& % w • w e e w e e e • • • * • W W W w w •
9 and over . • • • -* * • • « 3 u.o w e e  w e e w w e
total........................ 110 100.0 75 100.0 1*& 100.0 75 100.0
Humber of families 
owning dwellings . 96 75 1*10 53
Of total families, 
percentage owning
dwellings. . . . . 87.3 100.0 97.2 70.7
Average number of
dwellings per family, 
for those owning 
dwellings;
Mean . . . . 1.0 2.9 l .g 1 •5Median . . . 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0
Range in number of 
dwellings owned per
ft i  rt i t  ft £  ft £0-13
7^
63 per cent of the upper-class families owned houses other than dwellings; 
and among those owning such houses the median number per family was 2 for
I ^
the upper class and 1 for the middle and lower classes. (See Table XY.i)
TABUS XT
BISS&IBUTIOS OF THE FAMILIES OF THE TILLAGE OF GRESSIB* AND OF THE 
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY NUMBER 07 HOUSES OTHER THAH DWELLINGS OWED
Humber of Houses 






















0 ...................... 91 S3.5 28 37.* 93 6H.6 61 81.*4
1 ...................... 13 11.9 1*4 18.7 28 19. k 10 13.3
2 ............ 3 2.8 12 16.0 12 8.3 2 2-7
3 ............ 2 l.S 7 9.3 6 *4.2 1 1.3
b ..................... ft • ft ♦ • ■ 9 12.0 • * • • • • •■ • » • • e
5 ..................... ft ft ft • • • 3 U . O 1 0.7 ♦ • ft • ft ft
6 ...................... • • ft • • • .1 1-3 . 1 0.7 * ft e • • •
7 .....................
s
• * * s e e w e e * ft • • we 1 1-3
o  «
9 and orer . . . • * •
• • « 
• • e
• ft e
1 1-3 * 3
* • • 
2.1
• « • 
* • •
• • • 
• • •
Total.......... 109 100.0 75 100.0 1*4*4 100.0 75 100.0
Humber of families own­
ing houses other than
dwellings........ 18 **7 51 1*4
Of total families, per­
centage owning houses 
other than dwellings 16.5 62.7 35-^ I8.7
Average number of houses 
other than dwellings per 
family, for those owning 
other houses:
Mean . . . l.*4 2.8 2.2 1-7
Median . • 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0
Range in number of houses 
other than dwellings 
owned per family. . 0-3 0-1*4 0-12 0-7
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2. Physical Aspects ox the Dwellings
The rural dwell Inga of Haiti were as a rule simply constructed 
and. in general con forced in physical appearance to the description of 
the native •cailles* given above. The study demonstrated that for the 
village of Grassier and for the dispersed samples the majority of the 
rural dwellings were characterized by plaited wood walls with clay 
plastering, thatch roofs, earth floors, a small number of rooms and 
outside windows, and primitive housekeeping facilities.
Some statistical information regarding physical construction of 
the rural dwellings can be gained from Table XVI, which gives data con­
cerning the material of the walls, roofs, and floors of the dwellings 
studiedi With regard to types of wall material, of the 110 dwellings 
in the village of Greasier, over 93 per cent had walls of plaited wood 
with day plastering; 6 had weatherboard walls; and 2 had thatch walls. 
There were no concrete walls on any of the houses of the village. Almost 
95 pur cent of the houses had thatch roofs; only 6 had roofs of sheet 
iron. Over SB per cent of the houses had earth floors, 8 had rock or 
cement floors, h had brick floors, and 1 had a wood floor. With regard 
to the dispersed samples, the lower-class dwellings followed generally 
the same construction as the dwellings in the village of Grassier; but 
among the middle- and upper-class dwellings, and particularly the upper- 
class, there was a greater incidence of concrete walls; sheet Iron roofs; 
and rock, cement, brick, and wood floors than in the lower-class sample 
and the village of Gresster. (See Table XVI for detailed statistics.)
With regard to number of rooms in the dwellings, the investigation 
showed that in the village of Gressier the majority of houses had 2 rooms.
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TABUS XVI
DISTRIBUTION OF TEi SWELLING HOUSES 0? THE VILLAGE OT G-BESSIHR AHD 
OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BY TYPE OF MATERIAL FROM WHICH WALLS, 
ROOFS, AND FLOORS WEES CONSTRUCTED
Type of ¥&11, Hoof, 
and Floor Material 
of Dwellings
Village of Dispersed Samples

















Types of Wall Material:
Plaited wood with clay 
plastering. . . . .  102 92.7 62 83.8 128 89.5 66 88.0
Weatherboard........ 6 5.5 8 10.8 ik 9.8 7 9-3
Thatch. . . . . . . . 2 l.g ♦ e « . . . i 0.7 2 2-7
Concrete. . . . I . . • * * k 5-k • • * • * * 9 • 4 • • w
Others . . . . . . . . . . • • * * » • e « * e * * « « A e • ♦
Total .............. 110 100.0 7k 100.0 1U3 100.0 75 100.0
Type8 of Hoof Material:
Thatch........ 9k. 5 29 38.7 115 79.9 73 97-3Sheet iron. . . . . . 6 5.5 U6 61.3 29 20.1 2 2.7Others. . . . . • • • . . . • • • • 9 9 •  a t
Total ........ . . . 110 100.0 75 100.0 lkk 100.0 75 xoo.o
Types of Floor Material:
Earth................97
Sock or cement. . . .  8
Brick.............  k
W o o d ............... 1
Others..................
Total...............110 100.0 7k 100.0 lkk 100.0 75 100.0
88.2 2b 35.17.3 33 kk.63.6 11 ik.90.9 k 5.k
• • • e * e • • •
97 b7.h 70
3? 27.1 k 5*36 k.i •  9 9 •  •  0
2 i.k 1 1-3
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Of the 110 houses* 1 had 1 room* 86 had 2 rooms* lh had 3 rooms, and 1 had 
5 room* giving a median number of rooms per dwelling of 2* The dwelling 
houses of the dispersed samples were comparable to those of G-ressler as 
regards number ©f rooms* The median number of rooms per dwelling for the 
dispersed samples was 3 for the upper class and 2 for the middle and lower 
classes* (See Table X7II for some statistical details*)
The study shoved a marked inadequacy as regards the number of windows 
in tike dwellings. In the village of dressier almost per cent of the 
houses had no windows* Jo t  those having windows the median number of windows 
par dwelling was 2. Among the dwellings of the dispersed samples a similar 
situation existed with somewhat better conditions for the middle- and upper- 
class samples* The percentage of houses with no windows in the upper-, 
middle-, and lower-class samples was 10 per cent, l6 per cent, and U3 per 
cent, respectively; and the median number of windows per house for houses 
having windows was 3 f°r the upper-class, 2 for the middle-class, and 1 for 
the lower-class* (See Table X7III for more statistical details*)
In the village of Gressier, of the 110 dwelling houses studied, 
almost three-fourths had porches and a little less than one-half were 
painted* A similar condition existed among the dwellings of the dispersed 
samples; and, as would be expected, the incidence of porches on houses as 
well as painted houses was greater among the upper-class dwellings than 
among the middle-class dwellings, and greater among the middle-class dwel­
lings than among the lower-class dwellings*
The kitchens of the rural families of Hhitl were for the most part 
located in the yard near the dwelling house* The characteristic kitchen
TAILS m i
distribution of t m  dwelling souses of tfsb villas of gksssisr 
ANB OF THE DISPERS2B SAMPLES IT NUMBER OF ROOKS
IN DmLIIO
Number of Rooms 
is Dwelling
Tillage of . Dispersed Sampl9S
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• * * see
 5 ........... 6 ..........
7 » « . . . . * «
l 0.9
* • * wee
• e • * • •









• e * • • *
• * * * • * 
ewe we*
Total. . . . . . . 110 100.0 75 100.0 1U3 100.0 7b 100.0










Range in number of 
rooms per dwelling 1-5 1-7 1-7 1-3
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M L S  XVIII
BissHiBtmem or m s  swslliws houses of m s  village of geessifr ahd
OF m S  DISPERSED SAMPLES BY HUKBXR OF WINDOWS IB D¥3SLLXH&
Village of











0 1*9 1+M 7 9.5 22 15.5 32 42.7
1 ........................... 20 18.2 4 5.4 36 25.^ 22 29.3
2 ............. 18 16.1+ 26 35.1 35 2*+. 6 11 14.7
3 ............. 12 10.9 12 16.2 26 IS.3 9 12.0
* + ........................... 7 6.1+ 15 20.3 is 12.7 • ft » a s s
5 ............. 3 2.7 4 5.4 3 2.1 1 1.3
6 » . « « « . . . • • » • * • 4 5.4 1 0.7 • a a a a a
7 ........................... • * * • • # 2 2.7 • » w • • • a • a • * •
8 » . « . . . . . 1 0.9 ft S * 1 * » 1 o.T e « » • • •
lotsl# 110 100.0 71+ 100.0 1U2 100.0 75 100.0
Bunker of hoo.ses with
windows. . . . . . 6i 67 120 *3
Of total houses, per* 
eentage with 
windows ................ 55.5 90.5 SH.5 57.3
Average number of 
windows per house, 
for those with 
windows:
Bean................ 2.3 3.1 2.1+ 1.8
Median . . . 2.0 3.0 2.0 1.0
Average number of 
windows per house, 
for all houses:
Kean . . . . 1.3 2.8 2.0 1.0
Median . . • 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0
Sange in the number of
windows per house. 0-8 0-7 0-8 ' 0-5
m
had four upright posts la the yard, covered by a thatch roof sad less 
frequently by a tin roof. In frequent cases there was no covering over 
the spot in the yard which was chosen for cooking the food. In the 
village of dressier 108 of the 110 families studied had kitchens outside 
the house; and only 2 families had kitchens inside the dwellings. Slightly 
over one—half of the outside kitchens were thatch-covered, and the rest 
of the families had no covering over the spot in the yard which was used 
for cooking. With reference to the dispersed samples, all of the families 
except one had outside kitchens. As compared with the village of Grassier, 
more of the outside kitchens were covered, and, though most of the kit­
chens were thatch-covered, a few were covered with tin. The kitchens of 
the middle- and upper-class families were generally superior to those of 
the lower-class families. (See Table XIX for statistical details.) As 
regards cooking facilities, the study showed that all of the families of 
the village of dressier used rocks to hold the cooking vessels steady.
Among the families of the dispersed samples the majority used rock props, 
but some of the families used iron stands and masonry furnaces for hold­
ing the cooking vessels. The use of iron stands was more common than the 
use of masonry furnaces; this was especially the case among the upper- 
and middle-class families. (See Table XV of Appendix B for some statis­
tical details.) Illustrations of kitchens and cooking facilities in rural 
Haiti are given in Plate Till.
For lighting, kerosene lamps, pine knots, and candles were used by 
the rural families studied, with kerosene lamps being by far the most 
Important type of lighting. In the village of Gressler 108 families used 
kerosene lamps, 2 families used pine knots, and no families used candles
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TABLE XIX
BISTBIBTXTIOH OF THS BWKLLIHO HOUSES OF T O  m U 0 ®  OF GHSSSISh AND 






















dwelling.......... 2 1.8 * e * e • e 1 0.7 e ■ » # • *
Kitchen outside
dwelling. . . . . . 108 9S.2 66 100.0 139 99-3 73 100.0
Thatch covered. • . 57 52.8 57 86.4 122 87.8 53 72.6
Tin covered . . . . e. e • • * • 6 9.1 2 1.4 • * * » * •
Bo covering . . . . 51 47.2 3 4.5 15 10.8 20 27.U
Total . . .  ........ 110 100.0 66 100.0 140 100.0 73 100.0
as the regular for® of lighting. Likewise, among the dispersed samples 
soat of the families used kerosene lamps. Fine knots were not used by any 
of the upper-class families, and they were more common among the lower- 
class than among the alddle-clase families. (See Table XVI of Appendix B 
for statistical details.)
The rural families studied secured their drinking water from 
springs, rivers and canals, wells, and cisterns, the first two sources 
being by far the most Important. In the village of Ores si er 103 of the 
110 families secured water from springs; only 6 used water from streams; 
and 1 used water from a well for drinking. Among the families of the dis­
persed samples water from rivers and canals was most commonly used for 
drinking. In the rural parts it was observed that whenever springs were 
available, they were used in preference to streams to supply drinking
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PLATE VIII. KITCHENS IN EUEAL HAITI. (Usually the food is cooked on 
the ground under a ” Tonne H e n {shed} made of banana or palm leaves as 
shown in the upper picture* Sometimes there is no shed covering the 
cooking place, as is the case shown in the lower picture. Note that 
stones are used as props for the cooking utensils.)
water. the greater use of water from streams among the families of the 
dispersed samples was probably due to the absence or scarcity of springs 
is the areas from which the families were chosen. For washing water, 
rivers and canals were used by the large majority of the families both of 
the Tillage of ©ressler and of the dispersed samples. (See fable XX for 
statistical details regarding sources of drinking and washing water.) 
Plate IX illustrates that streams were used by the peasant folk for bath­
ing as well as for drinking and washing clothes.
I t  was generally believed that the peasant families kept their 
modest dwellings clean and in a good state of repair. The study of the 
dwellings in the village of Gressier bore out this belief. Almost three- 
fourths of the houses were classed as clean at the time of the interview, 
and almost S5 per cent of the houses were considered to be in good physi­
cal condition. Among the dispersed samples, although the investigators 
expressed the opinion that the large majority of the upper- and middle- 
class dwelling houses were clean and in good physical condition, they 
reported that for the lower class sample only 39 per cent of the houses 
were clean and 25 per cent were in good repair, fhe subjective nature 
of the items considered may account in part for the wide variation 
between the findings in the village and those in the lower-class sample 
as regards cleanliness and physical condition of dwellings. (See Tables 
XTII and XTIIX of Appendix B for some statistical details.)
Bk
FABL3 XX
oxsmrapioN o f wm msx&im houses o f tub t x u a c w  of m r s s i e r abb
OF ?H3 BISPSRSKB SAHELIS BT SOMCB OF WA*PSB FOE BEIMIIO
ABB FOB WASHISG
Source of Water 
for Drinking and for 
Washing
Tillage of Dispersed Samples
dressier Upper Middle Lower
Sue- Per 
her Cent
Bum- Per inn Per Bum- Per 
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
Prinking:
Spring. . . . . . .  103 93.6 27 3̂ .0 30.6 IS 2**.3
Biver or canal. . . 6 5.5 39 52.O 85 59.O **3 58.1
Well.........  1 0.9 9 12.0 iH 9.7 10 13.5
Cistern  ... ... ... 1 0.7 3 ^*1
Other . . . . . . .  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Total . . . . . . .  llo 100.0 75 100.0 lWt 100.0 Th 100.0
Washing;
Biver or canal . . 110 10P.G 67 89.3 12** 86.7 63 85.1
Spring......... . ... ... 6 8.0 9 6-3 6 8.1
Well  2 2.7 9 6.3 k
Cistern  ...   ... 1 0.7 1 1-^
Other . . . . . . .  «... ... ... ... ... »•» * • • ...
Total......  110 IQo.O 75 100.0 1^3 100.0 lh 100.0
3- House Furnishings and Fixtures
It is generally stated by people who have investigated rural 
living conditions in Haiti that the rural dwellings are seriously lacking 
in furnishings and fixtures. In describing the furnishings of a typical 
native "caill®,” 3dn& Faft said:
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PLATE U. STREAMS IK HAITI ARE USED BY THE PEASANT FOLK FOR WASHING 
CLOTHES AND FOR BATHING. (Note how the clothes are spread on the ground 
for drying.)
S6
The furniture consisted of & couple of crude native 
chairs, a table and a bed made by the man of the family.
The furniture was not worth more than fifty cents, for 
dishes and pans the members of the household picked cala­
bashes from the trees. Or there were several crude clay 
vessels1 from the m̂arche', * but these cost only a few 
pennies.!/
Maurice Dartigue, in his study of SSU rural families* was prob­
ably sore accurate and realistic regarding house furnishings and fixtures 
when he wrote;
Almost half of the families studied know, more or 
less, the use of beds. However* it was observed that more 
often this practice does not apply to all the family mem­
bers since there was but one bed per family. Also, in the 
majority of casee a bed exists in name only as the so called 
♦bed*1 is made of boxes placed against each other or short 
stakes driven into the earth and Joined together by boards.
Only about 25 per cent of the families have pieces of furni­
ture other than a bed, chairs and & table. This shows that 
T5 P^r cent of the families had only one table and a few 
chairs* while nearly 50 per cent had a bed in addition.
The movable property of 7 5  P®r cent of these families repre- 
sen ted a cash value of from 2 to 15 dollars. Certain peas­
ants do not have a single table, nor any kitchen utensils,
with the exception of a^wooden spoon, one knife, large shell
boilers and calabashes.
The findings of this study in the Btetter of house furnishings 
and fixtures agree in essence with those of 'Dartigue. It may be stated 
that in general the rural dwellings had only the barest necessities in
house furnishings and living facilities, and that those furnishings and
facilities which did exist were usually of a crude and undeveloped 
character.
^Sdna Taft. A Puritan in Voodoo-Land (Philadelphia: The Penn
Publishing Co., 193(f), P. 186.
r
Bartigue, og. clt.. pp. 3-^.
g?
fables XIX through xXf of Appendix B give the incidence of furni- 
twre, including beds, sleeping ffi&ts, chairs, tables, sideboards, presses, 
and other furniture, among the families of the village of Greasier and the 
dispersed samples. In Gressier the percentage of families owning one or 
more pieces of the various kinds of furniture was as follows: beds, 31*2;
mats, 72.5* chairs, 93»6* tables, $3*5; sideboards, 13-^1 presses, 1.8; 
and all other kinds, 13*S. fhe median number of pieces of furniture per 
family, for families owning that type of furniture, was as follows; 
beds, 1; mats, 2; chairs, b; tables, 1; sideboards, 1; presses, 1; and 
all other kinds, 1, With regard to the dispersed samples, the ownership 
of furniture by the lower-class families was comparable to furniture 
ownership in the village of Gressier, with a slightly smaller percentage 
of families owning the various types of furniture. As compared with the 
lower-class families, the statistics show that a larger proportion of 
the upper- and middle-class families owned each type of furniture, and 
for each of the types of furniture the number of pieces owned m s  gener­
ally greater, fhe kinds of furniture most generally found in the peasant 
households were chairs, sleeping mats, and tables. (See fables XXX 
through XXT of Appendix B for statistical details.)
With regard to selected living facilities and house furnishings 
not as necessary, perhaps, as those discussed above, it was found that the 
families of the village of Gressier and of the dispersed samples were again 
seriously lacking. Of the 110 families of Gressier, 23 had flowers in 
their yards; 1 had window eurtains; 9 had sewing machines; 1 received a 
newspaper; 1 had books in the home; 1 had a Bible; and no families had a 
rnospuito bar, a radio, or a car. A similar scarcity of the above-named
ss
items was noted for the lower-class families of the dispersed samples; 
but all the items, with the exempt ion of mosquito bars, radios, and 
automobiles, existed to a considerably greater extent in the upper- 
and middle-class families. This was especially tree of flowers in the 
yard and window certains and books in the home. (See Table XXYI of 
Appendix B for detailed statistics.)
H. 'false of lenses and Furnishings
Upon consideration of the type and number of dwellings and other 
houses owned by the peasant folk, as well as the amount and type of 
furnishings in their houses, it becomes obvious that the houses and 
house furnishings of the rural family were of very little value compared 
to those of the sore well-to-do urban dweller. The findings of the study 
on the value of houses and house furnishings owned by the families of 
Greasier and of the dispersed samples support the observation, but at 
the same time point out notable exceptions among the families studied.
$fee distribution by value in gourdes of the dwelling houses occu­
pied by owners of the village of Grassier and of the dispersed samples 
is given in Table XXI, where it can be observed that for Gres si er the 
range in value per dwellings was from JO to 250 gourdes, with a mean 
value per dwelling of 135*31 gourdes. In the case of the dispersed 
samples, the study showed, in connection with value per family of dwell­
ing houses occupied, a considerable variation of median values between 
samples as well as a wide range of values in each sample, ^h® upper- 
class families had dwellings ranging from 30 to U,500 gourdes In value, 
with a median value per dwelling of 3 H » H  gourdes; the middle-class
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. YABLB XXI
BLSYRI3UYIQN OP THE w m j a i m  HOUSES O C C U F m  BY ornms OP ths tillage 
OP GHSSSSI3H AHS OF THS BISP2PSSD SAMPLES BY VALUE IN GOURBES
Tillage of Dispersed Samples
Yalue 
in Gourdes

















1 - 1*9 . • • e e s s s e e 5 6.8 15 11. k 17 3^.0
3> - 99 • ■ . . 21 22.1 k % k 21 16.1 9 18.0loo - lfcg. . * * 37 39*0 6 10.8 15 XI. 10 20.0
190 - 199- • * * 27 26.H 3 k.l 11 S.H 3 6.0aoo -  2H9. . 9 9*5 Ik I8.9 33 25.2 8 16.0
290 - 299. . . . 1 1.0 1 l . U k 3.0 1 2.0300 - 3U9. . • s ♦ • a • t • 9 12.2 6 U.5 1 2.0
390 - 399. • s s S • » # a » 2 2.7 3.0 e * s e s s
too -  w*9. . a a • • « • a s 3 K i 6 1̂ .6 1 2.0
too -  1*99- - ....... • • * 2 2.7 1 o.s a s * e s s
900 -  599. . a s  e s s e s s 2 2.7 1 0.8 e s s e s s
600 - 699. . • e • » « s a ♦ 2 2.7 3 2.3 * * * e s s
700- 799. . « • s * • s e e 1 1-\/ 3 2.3 m s ♦ s e e800 -  899. . • ♦ • * • » • * 1 1.3M h 3-0 • s o » « •900 - 999. . • » » « * e * -* 1 1.3y » « « • ♦ • e s s * * ♦
1.000 - 1.999 • s t • a • s * * 10 13.5 3 2+k • s • • s *
2,000 - 2,999 • • a s • • a » • k 5 A , 1 O.S • a s e s s
3.000 - 3.995 - s e • • • e s s 1 i . » * a * a * a e • e • s •*1,000 -  **,999 . • • • • • * • * 1 1.3i/* * a • * a s a s s « s5,000 and over. . . ... ... a a -a s s s • a * e s s e s s
Total ........ . * 95 100.0 7^ 100.0 131 100.0 50 100.0
Average value per dwell­
ing, in gourdes:
Kean . . . lbo.21 592*50 2US.60 101.16
Median . . • • 135*81 311.11 205.30 yk.kk
Bangs la value per dwell­
ing, in gourdes. « e 70-250 30-h,500 12-1,667 5*300
i/lft ad Jest log the percentage figures to total 100 per cent, 1.35 
in these Instances were rounded to equal 1.3*
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families had dwellings ranging from 12 to 1,667 gourdes, with & median value 
per duelling of 205*30 gourdes; and the lower-class dwellings ranged in 
value fro* 5 300 gourdes, with a median value per dwelling of 9U.̂ -U
gourdes. {See Table XXI for statistical details.)
Table XXII gives the distribution of the families studied accord­
ing to the value of all the dwelling; houses they owned. In dressier, in­
asmuch as no family owned more than one dwelling house, there was no 
difference between the value of all dwellings owned and the value of dwell­
ings occupied by owners as presented above. It can be observed that among 
the families of the dispersed samples who owned dwellings there was con­
siderable variation between the samples with regard to median value per 
family of all dwellings owned, and a wide range within each sample in con­
nection with the actual value per family of all dwellings owned. The 
range in value per family of all dwellings owned for the upper-, lower-, 
and aiddle-class families was, respectively, from 100 to 8,000 gourdes, 
fro* 20 to 5*000 gourdes, and from 5 to 9^0 gourdes. The median value 
per family of all dwellings owned was 678.57 gourdes for the upper-class 
families, 291.67 gourdes for the middle-class families, and 115*9  ̂gourdes 
for the lower-class families. (See Table XXII.)
it regards value of houses other than dwellings, Table XXIII shows 
that for the village of dressier there was a range per family of f^om bO 
to ^98 gourdes, with a median value per family of 112-50 gourdes. Con­
sidering the dispersed samples, the value per family of houses other than 
dwellings,ranged fro* 18 to 10,OCX) gourdes for the upper-class families, 
fro* 12 to 2,000 gourdes for the middle-class families, and from 10 to 2U0 
gourdes for the lower-class families, giving a median value per family of
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SABLE XXIX
BI^HIBUTIOF OF THE FAMILIES Q m i m  DWELLING HOUSES Of fas VILLAGE 
OF ®8ESSISR AND OF THE DISPERSED SAPPLSS BT VALUE IN GOURDES 





















1 - *9 . . . • • • a a • e • * * * a • 10 7-1 13 2b. 5
£ * - 99 . . . 21 22.1 e e • a a a 16 U .  b 10 18.9
100 - 1*9 . . . 37 39.0 5 6.7 lb 10.0 11 20.7
1 9 9 - 199 . .  . 27 2 8 . b b 5.3 7 5.0 2 3.8
200 - 2*9 . .  . 9 9.5 5 6.7 18 12.8 6 11-3
290 - 299 • •  • 1 1.0 2 2.7 6 b.3 1 1-9
p o  - 5*9 • • • • # a b 5.3 11 7.9 b 7.5
3 P  - 399 • • • e e ♦ 3 b.o b 2.9 e « e m « a
boo - *99 . . . • # • g 10.6 15 10.7 3 5.7
b p - *99 • - • w e e 1 1.3 2 l . b l 1.9
90D - 599 • •  • • • e m e a • • • 5 3.6 1 1.9
loo - 699 - e w e 7 9.3 5 3.6 1 1.9
Too - 799 • •  • e * e b 5.3 b 2.9 • « V « * *000 - 899 • • * e 2 2.7 g 5.7 • * * • * a900 - 999 • •  • 2 2.7 1 0.7 * * * a * a
1,000 - 1.999. • • e • • 12 16.0 9 6.b e v e s e e2,000 - 2.999- ■ • e • •* 5 6.7 b 2.9 * # • e e •3.000 - 3.999- • • e v e 2 2.7 • * * ♦ * • a * a s e e
b,000 - *.999. • • e « « 2 2.7 • 9 a • •» e e * *9.000 - 5.999. • . a ♦ a 2 2.7 1 0.7 a * * a • •
€,000 - 6.999. • • e e a 1 1.3 ♦ ■ * * • « a * * * • *
7.000 - 7.999- • ■ ■ e • 1 1.3 * D . • • * a * • * a a
8,000 - 8.999. • • « * * 3 **.0 e a • • * *9,©oo - 9.999- - # • • • e » • » * e a « ♦ • ♦ a a a m • mL0,000 and o v e r  . . e e e • • • e v • e e a • e-» * » *
fetal . 95 100.0 75 100.0 1*0 100.0 53 100.0
Total number of dwell- 
lags owned........
Average Talua in gourdes 
of dwellings per family* 
for families owning 
dwellings:
Mean . . . .  
Median . . •
Range of value in gourdes 
of all dwellings owned 
per family . . . .









DISTRIBUTION OF THE FAMILIES OWNING HOUSES OTHER m i  DWELLINGS W  
TILLAGE OF GHSSSISR AID OF 1*32 DISPERSED SAMPLES BT VALUE II GOURDES GF 








Mu®* Per Fum- Per Ntun- Per
ber Cent ber Cent her Cent ber Cent
1 - *9 . . . 2 11.1 6 12.8 9 17.6 10 71.390 - 99 - • • 6 33.3 * 8.5 13 25-* 2 1*.3100 - 1*9. . . * 22.2 6 12.8 13 25.* 1 7-2190 - 199. . . 1 5.6 6 12.8 * 7.8 • * e • e *200 - 2*9. . . 3 16.6 6 12.S 3 5.9 1 7.2
250 - 2f9. . - 1 5.6 • e  • e w » 1 2.0 * « m W W W
300 - 3*9. . . a a * # 5 10.7 2 3.9 e • e * * •350 - 399. . . • • • • • • • *• e e • e • 1 2.0 • * e • e e
to) * **9. . . • • a e • • e e e * e • e 1 2.0 • e • • * »
*go - *99. . - 1 5.6 s e e w e e • * * • • e • e • w • •
900 - 599. - . e • » w • « • 2 *•3 1 2.0 . * * -* • »600 * 699. • . * • * . • * e 3 6.3 1 2.0 • • e • • -e700 - 799. . . e • « • • • « • « ♦ e e ♦ . # > * • * • e • e w e800 - 899. - . e  • e # m e 1 2.1 » a * * * e • a w e * a900 - 999* . • t e • e • * • 1 2.1 « e « • e » • w e W W W
1,000 * 1*999 . . • • * t • * e 1 2.1 1 2.0 • e * • w *2,000 - 2,999 . . e • • * * • e s e e w » ♦ 1 2.0 • e e • e w3,000 - 3.999 . . e « m * • * * 1 2.1 • • • • • * • « » » « e*.000 - *•999 . . e w e 1 2.1 • • • • a • e w e * * •5,000 - 5.999 . . - * - • • e • 1 2.1 « • * • » a * * V
6,000 - 6.999 . . e e • • • w -w • 1 * e e e ♦ e e • * # w e e • • e7,000 - 7,999 • . # w • e * • » • a .m S e e • » e e * # • • e • * «8,000 - 8,999 • • e • * m • e • • * • w e • * • . . . e * ■9,000 - 9.999 • • • • • . e w e . ,2 *•3 a w e « a • • * *10,000 and over . • e • e 1 2.1 s e e • » • w e e a . a
Total. . . IS 10̂  .0 *7 100,0 51 100,0 1* 100.0
Total number of houses 
other than dwellings 
owned................  25
Average value in gourdes 
of houses other than 
dwellings per family, for 
those owning houses other 
than dwellings:
Mean..........  150.73
Median, . . .  112.50
Bangs of value in gourdes of 
all houses other than dwell* 
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212*50 gourdes for th© upper class* 113*̂ 6 gourdes for the middle class, 
and 35*©$ gourdes for the lover class*
la the Tillage of dressier the Talus of furniture owned per family 
ranged from 1 to l6o gourdes, with a median value of furniture per family 
of 22*12 gourdes* Considering the dispersed samples, the range la value 
of furniture per family for the upper-* middle-, and lower-class families 
was* respectively, from 1$ to 3*555 gourdes, from 1 to 9^1 gourdes, and 
from 1 to 132 gourdes. The median value of furniture per family was 
172.92 gourdes for the upper class, 58*57 gourdes for the middle class* 




DISTRIBUTION OF THS FAMILIES OF THIS TILLAGE OF OSBSSIJ® AND OF 
THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BY VALUE IF GOURDES OF FURNITURE OWNED
Tillage of  Dispersed S a m p l e s _____
Value (dressier Upper Middle Dower
in Gourdes Staa- Per Nnia- Per Num- Per Num~ Per
bar Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
1 k .................. 8 7.3 V * • • • • 3 2.1 18 2**7
5 * 9 .................. 11 10.1 9 9 m 9 • • 10 6.9 21 28.810 - l b .................. 11 10.1 *  * • • * • 9 6.2 1* 19.2
15 19........ 19 17.5 1 1.3 12 8.3 8 10*920 — 2 b .................. 13 11.9 e * * • * • * 2.8 2 2.7
*5 - 2 9 .................. 17 15.6 • 9 9 #• • • 2 1.* 3 *.1
30 3 9 .................. 1* 12.9 1 1.3 15 10.* ♦ * 9 ■ * **10 - * 9 ................. 7 6.* 2 2.7 11 7.6 2 2.7
50 * 5 9 .................. 3 2.8 3 *.0 7 *•9 1 1.*
60 — 69 .................. 1 0.9 3 *.0 8 5.6 • m m 9 * •70 - 7 9 ........ 1 0.9 1 1.3 9 6.2 • • 9 • 9 980 - * 9 ........ l 0.9 5 6.7 1 0.7 1 l.M.90 - 9 9 ................. . . . 3 *.0 6 *.2 1 1.^
100 • 1*9 . . . . 1 0.9 13 17.* 15 10.* 2 2.7150 - 199 . . . . 2 1.8 12 16.0 9 6.2 * % * e « a200 - 2*9 . . . . • • m • -• ♦ * 5.3 * 2.8 e « * 9 * 9250 - 299 . . . . 9 9 • 9 9 9 5 6.7 2 1.* • m 9 9 * 9
p o 3*9 . . .  . 9 m m 9 9 9 * 5.3 6 *.2 9 m 9 9 9 9350 - 399 9 9 9 9 9 • 2 2.7 3 2.1 9 • 9 9 9 *
boo - **9 . . . . m m m ♦  * * 3 *.0 3 2.1 9 9 9 9 9 9*50 - *99 . . . . • » • . . . 3 * . 0 2 1.* 9 9 9 9 W •
900 _ 999 . . . . • mm • • m 6 8.0 3 2.1 9 9 9 9 * 9
1,000 and over. . . . 9 * 9 9 9 9 * 5.3 9 * * 9 • • 9 * 9 9 9 9
fetal • ............ 109 100.0 75 100.0 1** 100.0 73 100.0
Average value in gourdes 
of furniture per 
family:
Mean. . . . . .  26.67 
Median. . . . .  22.12
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CHAPTER I?
HEALTH AED SOCIAL PARTICIPATION
The significance of a comprehension of the health and social 
participation factors to a complete study of the social organization 
of a people should not he minimized. It Is veil known that the health 
conditions of the members of a social group affect materially the group 
s true tare and processes, and that considerations of health are closely 
interrelated vith the social participation and leisure-time activities 
of the group members.
The discussions of health and social participation in this 
chapter are developed through brief comments regarding the extent and 
nature of these phenomena on the national level, followed by more intent 
slve treatments for the rural society generally and for the selected 
rural village and dispersed rural families which were studied in detail.
1, Health
Prior to the American Occupation of Haiti, health administration 
was tinder the direction of a body of practicing physicians known as the 
“Jury Medical,11 which was first legally established in 18^7. This 
service did not take care of the health of the country in anything 
approaching an adequate manner, and at the time of the Marine Occupation
1 /La Legislation de ̂ Hygiene do 1*Assistance Publlque, 18*40- 
18&2. Mbllothdque dn Service Rational d* Hygiene et d*Assistance 
Publique, PasiCule II« pp. 102-107.
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it was estimated that some yo to 80 per cent of the people were diseased
*swith malaria, intestlonal disorders* syphilis, and yaws.
In 1519 a national pufcli c-health service was organized by the
American Occupation group, and that organization exists with minor
changes to the present day as the Depart©meat de la Sante Publique,
headed hy a Minister of State for Health.^ Por administrative purposes
of the Department of Health, the country was divided Into 10 districts*
In each district there was a general hospital, a hospital dispensary,
and rural dispensaries and clinics, making a total of 10 hospitals, 10
hospital dispensaries, and 13** rural dispensaries and dllnics for the 
hnation. She hospitals were located in the chief towns of the districts, 
the hospital dispensaries functioned as a part of the hospitals, and 
the rural dispensaries were located in various rural population centers. 
She labors of these institutions consisted primarily of treatment of 
disease eases, public-health work, and sanitation, with the remedial 
work helag most emphasised.
^Monograph of Haiti, United States Marine Corps (Division of 
Operations and Training, Intelligence Section, 1932), Sections 103*100.
xPrior to 19*15 the health service of Haiti was known officially 
as the “Service national d'Hygiene et d*Assistance Publique.” It was 
than a service in the Department of Interior and was headed by a 
Director General.
fcsSee Chester V. Toting, “Section de BIostatistiques,M Support 
lwmioi dn Direct ear General, 19*<£—19**3, Service Hational d* Hygiene et 
dv Assistance Pdbllque, Port-au-Prince, Republique d*Haiti (Aout 19UU),
VP* I63-I7O for a discussion of the organization of the Hational 
Health Service of Haiti.
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In addition to the institutions of the National Department of 
fismlth, there were several other government and private hospital a, 
dlaiea, and dispensaries, moat of them located in the capital city.
In canal deration of the estimated 3,000,000 population of Haiti and 
ita many health and sanitation needs, it can he stated with certainty 
that the organised medical, public-health, and sanitation services 
and facilities were net sufficient. This was ©specially true for the 
rural pojsilatlan, since most of the physicians and medical institutions 
and services which did exist were found in tile large towns and cities, 
and poor moans of transportation, poverty, and illiteracy prevented 
the bulk of the rural masses from taking full advantage of existing 
facilities. The result was that many of the rural folk had little or 
no contact with modern health and sanitation practices. They depended 
cm midwives, who in the majority of Instances were set licensed, for
attendance at ehildbirths and frequently upon *leaf doctors,4 known
5 €locally as * doc tours feoilles,* or voodoo doctors, called "boccors,*
in times of illnesses. In Baiti, and especially among the peasants,
heme remedies la which herbs, barks, native fruits, and sometimes magic
and supers titration were utilised were very common.
^4 *doetear feral 11 eH in Haiti was a person who prescribed and 
used certain herbs in the preparation of teas, lotions, ointments, or 
poultices employed in the treating of illnesses. In some Instances 
wa& q was used in connection with the herbs.
$A  *boecor* was a voodoo doctor who utilised magic in the treat­
ment of diseases. The *boccortt was consulted also in matters other 
ti&n illnesses. The "boccor,4 like the Bdocteur fenllle,1* sometimes 
m d e  use of herbs in the treatment of illnesses.
Although puhlic-health statistics on a national scope are 
limited and inadequate, the citing of certain data regarding activi­
ties of tiie medical and public health institutions and services of the 
Bepartment of Public Health, which comprehend the bulk of all medical 
services of the nation, furnishes sons idea of the medical and public- 
health services of the country. During 1 9 %  there were 22,851 admis­
sions in the 10 hospitikis, with a daily average of 1.132 .patients 
interned. In the same year there were 7*287 operations in the hospi- 
tale, comprehending 2,537* or 34,8 P*r cent, major operations and 4,75$* 
or 65.2 per cent, minor operations; 102,733 laboratory examinations of 
blood, urine, feces, and sputum; 1,937 x-ray examinations; and 142 
autopsies. In the hospitals daring 1 9 %  there were 4,340 births, of 
which 4,067, or 93*7 P«r cent, were live births and 273* °r 6.3 per 
eeiti were stillbirths. In the dispensaries of the health service there 
were 405,611 consultations given during 1944, of which 259*3^0 were in 
the hospital dispensaries and 146,431 were in rural dispensaries. Other 
activities of importance in the dispensaries during the same year 
Included 304,357 dressings; 106,906 anti-venereal and anti-yaw treat­
ments; and 33,719 injections other than anti-venereal and anti-yaw 
injections
f o r farther statistics regarding the medical statistics of 
tits lational Health Service of Haiti, see Chester if. Toung, "Section 
de Bioftt&tistlqaes,” Happort Annuel du Directeur CMndral, 1943—1 9 % > 
Service Hatiosal d9 Hygiene et d9Assistance Publique, Port-au-Prince, 
fiepablique d* Haiti (1945). passim.
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Aa examination of existing medical statistics and literature
revealed that, among the diseases most current in rural Haiti* were
syphilis and yasw, malaria, and intestinal diseases. la this regard
Maurice Dartlgne has quoted from the 1926*27 Annual He-port of the
Director general of the national Health Service as follows:
There are three great maladies which affect the rural 
masses, the number of these which have not been attacked by 
one or the other is very small, These diseases, diseases 
due to spirochetes (yaws and syphilis), malaria, and intes­
tinal parasites, fortunately are diagnosed easily and are 
treated without great difficulty. Spirochete diseases 
(yaws and syphilis) are the worst Haitian sicknesses, caus­
ing sore suffering, infirmities and economic-loss than all 
the diseases existing in Haiti put together.
It has been estimated that from 75 bo 85 per cent of the rural
Qpeople of Haiti have yaws,'* and that the disease was more prominent 
among children than among adults. Concerning this matter Dr. Camille 
Lherissoa has written:
5Maurice Dartigue, Conditions Rurales en Haiti: Quel ones 
Boa&ees Basses en Partie sur lf Stride de w +  ffamllleg, Service Rational 
de la Production Agricole et de I'Snseigaement Jturale, Bulletin Ho. 13 
(Port-au-Prince, Haiti: Isrprimerie de l'Stat, 193®)• P* *3-
Burs is an infectious disease caused by Treponema pertenue, 
cm organism which is morphologically Identical with the spirochete 
of syphilis. Taws resembles syphilis in some respects but shows 
eaoa^a difference for it to be regarded as a separate, though closely 
allied, disease, for further discussion of yaws in general and yaws 
in Haiti, see Howard fox, M. P., *Yaws»tt Journal of the American 
Kedlcal Association (October 23, 19^3)* passim.; and 0. S. Butler, 
“Taws and Syphilis. Two Diseases or One?w American Journal of 
Clinieal Pathology. I? (March, 19**3>, 239-2hl.
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The moat common disease in our country districts Is 
yaws. Among 2,56b persona examined in the different districts 
in the neighborhood ©f Port-au-Prince the Rockefeller Mission 
found 78 per cent affected with yaws. The disease la common 
among the young. Among 3*2$9 oases examined by Dr. Wilson,
Dr. Mathis and the writer...in 1929 6l.l per cent were children 
mmdsr 10,ia
MLorla has been known in Haiti since the discovery of the 
Island* and it is generally stated that the majority of the inhabitants 
of Haiti suffer from malaria one or more times or all time during their 
lifetime. Dr. Vilsoa^ reported in 192$ that, of 2*007 children exam­
ined In various parts of the country, an average percentage of 5̂ .52
/ 12ware affected by malaria; and Dr. Lheriseon stated in 1939 that, 
among persons examined in different places during the surveys of
the Heefcefeller Mission, 67 per cent showed malarial parasites in the 
blood.
As regards syphilis, yaws, and malaria treated In the hospitals 
and dispensaries of the Rational Department of Health, records show 
that there were Hb.371 cases of yaws in 19*& as compared with b$,759 
in 19̂ 3; 32.**7̂  cases of syphilis in 19bb as compared with 30,1406 in 
19^38 and 10,98b- eases of malaria in 19bb as compared with 9 *3^3 
19^3- Becent missions such as those of the Rockefeller Foundation,
^Camille Lheriason. M. D., "Diseases of the Feasants of 
Haiti,11 American Journal of Public Health, XX7 (August, 1935)* 927*92$.
11Dr. P. V. Wilson, "Contribution h 1'lStude de la Malaria et 
de la Xlcrofilalro par 11 JSxamen de 11,000 Travallleurs et de 2,007 
Safants," Bulletin de la So cl e te/ de Medecine d1 Haiti. Ho. 7* 2e.
*an& Uuillet, 192?), passim.
12Lherisson, oj>. cit., p. 927.
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the Health and Sanitation Section of the Office of the Co-ordinator 
ef XnieV-^hmerlcan Affaire, and the tJhited States Array Medical Service 
have made efforts to corab&t yaws, syphilis, malaria, and other infec­
tious diseases in Haiti; hut not much of a permanent nature has been 
accomplished.
In rural districts intestinal infections were common, especi­
ally among children, and for the moat part took the form of dysenteries 
or enteritis. Hr. Iherisson,1^ writing in 1535* estimated that intes­
tinal infections caused by bacilli (Slexaer, Shiga) affected yearly 
about 25 per cent of the rural population, and that the type caused 
by Sodaaeba Hystolitlea affected from 10 to 20 per cent of the country 
population.
Other diseases common among the people of Haiti were chronic 
nephritis, hookworm, gusarola, and tuberculosis. The five major types 
of illnesses following the International Horaendature of Causes of
treated in the hospitals and dispensaries of the Department of 
Health of Salt! in lyhb were in order of importance: (l) Infectious
and parasitic diseases, with 193»°52 cases, or 56.O par cent of the 
total disease cases; (2) diseases of the skin and cellular tissue, with
eases, or 12.9 per cent of the total cases; (3) diseases due to 
injuries or poisonings, with 22,701 cases, or 6.6 per cent of the total 
cases; (h) diseases of the nervous system and sense organs, with 21,030
I3m a.. 925.
1\ow«cla6ure Intornatlonalei dea Camas do D^eaa 1938 (Publiee 
avec Is eeacours 4n ifanistfeire des Affaires StrangSres de TaH^publ i que franeaise, par l*Instiiui International de Statistique, la Haye, 19^0), 
pp. 5V 7O. The morbidity figures were taken from Chester W. Young, BSec 
tion de Blostatistlque,H Haxnoort Annuel da Pirecteur general, 19M-3-19*W» 
passim.
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cnees* or 6*1 per cent of the total cases; and (5) diseases of the 
digestive system. with 15*5G3 cases* or 1**5 per cent of the total oases* 
la the Batter of dental hygiene* recent investigations of 
Br. Jules Theb&ud. cited by Haurice Dartigu©.1^ indicated* contrary to 
popular belief* that Haitians were very mch in need of dental care*
Among 10*5fh school children examined from 1932 to 1937 by the * Service 
Deat&ire Scolaire Rural.# in rural or seal-rural localities* there were 
found 39.930 eases of decay and only 636 school children using a tooth 
brash or a *boie dent** a piece of weed used in cleaning the teeth* Of 
school children examined in all parts of the Republic from 1931 
to October 1937* only 9*933 bad healthy guns and teeth and only 56s 
had their dhole set of teeth. It is significant to note that* among 
the 108 families studied In the village of Greasier, 100* or 92.6 per 
cent* reported that no member of their families had ever had dental work 
of any kind.
In the village of Greasier organised health activity was centered
about a dispensary of the national Health Service which served the vil-
l6lage as veil as the entire commune* The dispensary was under the super­
vision of a resident sanitary Inspector who had one assistant. (See 
Hate X f o r an illustration of the dispensary of Greasier*) The sanitary
Sartlgue* op. cit.* pp. 17-18.
^Slnce the study in Greasier was completed a yaws clinic was 
established In the village by the American Sanitary Mission in Haiti. 
People came to the clinic from all parts of the Commune as well as from adjoining communes. It was reported that several hundred people were 
given treatment for yaws on each clinic day* which was several times 
each week.
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PLATE I* THE DISPENSARY OF THE NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE IN THE VILLAGE
OF GRESSIEK.
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inspector reported that hi a duti es included visiting the homes to check 
on general cleanliness; inspecting privies; assisting with drainage to 
control the breeding of mosquitoes; inspecting the food sold at the 
market to Insure cleanliness; inspecting animals before they were 
killed for meat; and insuring the cleanliness of the river and spring, 
the chief sources of water supply for the village. The sanitary officer 
received a salary of &0 gourdes per month.
Svery fifteen days two doctors from Port-au-Frince held a clinic 
at the dispensary in dressier. People came to the clinic from all parts 
of the eoaaae for treatment of any and all types of diseases and condi­
tions. The doctors reported that yaws, syphilis, malaria, and intes­
tinal parasites were probably the:most common diseases treated in the 
clinic, and that an average of about 75 persons were treated on clinic 
days. There was no resident physician in Greasier, and in cases of 
serious illness requiring medical attention patients would go to the 
hospital or see a physician in Port-au-Prince.
In the village of Greasier over three-fourths of the families 
reported fever as the major illness experienced by the family during the 
year previous to the survey. Among the other illnesses reported by some 
families were yaws, headaches, rheumatism, stomach trouble, colds, and 
eye trouble. A similar incidence of disease conditions was reported by 
the families of the dispersed samples, with little variation between the 
upper-, middle-, and lower-class groups. (See Table XXV for statistical 
details concerning illnesses among the families studied.)
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Hum* Per Hum* Per Hum- Per 
her Cent her Cent her Cent
Ho illness......... • a a 4 > 5 9 6.3 see • e •F e v e r ........... . 82 75.2 45 Gl.b 83 5*.5 1* 59.5fun . . . . . . . . . T 3 4.1 12 *.5 7 9.5Rheumatism . . . . . . 5 3 4.1 7 *.9 3 U.oStomach trouble . . . * 3.7 4 5*5 5 3.5 5 e.g
Headache T fi.% 2 2.7 6 >».2 1 1.3Toothache . . . . . . * • e see 2 ?•? 7 H.9 6 8.1Colds . . . . . . . . 1 0.9 5 6*9 • ♦ • • • a • • •3&re trouble . . . . . 1 0.9 • e m see e m • • * * , ,1 1.3ether illnesses . . , 2 1.9 5 6.9 13 9.2 7 9*5
Total . . . . . . . . 109 100.0 73 100.0 XU2 100.0 74 100.0
As regards amount and nature of medical services received from the 
Rational Health Department* the study showed that* for the 109 families 
considered in the village of dressier* 17 per cent received no services; 
the remainder received* in order of importance* internal medicine (52 
per cent)* injections (24 per cent)* external medicine (4 per cent), and 
unspecified services (3 per cent). Among the families of the dispersed 
samples* as compared with Greasier* there was a greater percentage for 
each of the samples who did not receive any type of medical service from 
the Rational Department of Health. With regard to medical services 
received, the type and degree for the dispersed samples were similar to
io6
these found in the Tillage of Greasier, and there were no significant 
differences between the several socio-economic groups, (See Table XXVI 
for s o b s statistical details,}
TABLE XXVI
BXSfRXBOTICSf Of fHB FAMILIES Of «RS VILLAGE Of 08SSSX1R
AKD Of THE SXSmSJgD SAMPLE BY CHIEF TYPB 
Of KSDICAL SERVICE BECEIVHD FROM THS 
SAflOHAl HS&LTH B3SF1BTH2SJT
Chief Types of 
Medical Services 
Received
Village of ad Samrles

















Ho services received. . 19 17.* 20 27.^ bl 28.5 26 35.1
Received services, but 
not specified . . . . 3 2.8 2 2.7 s e e • « e s e e • e *
Internal medicine . . . 57 52.3 bo 5 M *5 59.0 37 50.0
External nedielne . . . h 3.7 1 l.H 3 2.1 3 b.i
Injections . . . . . . 26 23.8 10 13.7 15 10. 8 10.S
Other services . . . . s e e s e e • « * n e e • * ■ e m * • • e • * e
fetal . . ............ 109 100.0 73 100.0 ihb 100.0 71* 100.0
The residents of Greasier and of the dispersed samples, in addition 
to talcing advantage of the scientific medical services available, also 
used the services of the so-called wdoctears families* and Mboccors.* It 
was reported that there were approximately 10 *docteurs fcullies* and 25 
•boeeors* active in the Commune of Greasier, and that they lived principally
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in the mountains outside the Tillage. The officials of Oressier looked 
upon the •doeteurs f entiles** as beneficial* but they considered the 
•boccors* harmful. With regard to the type of attendance in the last 
serious illness in the family prior to the time the study was made, it 
van found that in the Tillage o f Gressier only 3° cent of the fami­
lies vers attended by medical doctors only; 29 per cent were attended 
by wdo0tears f ©alliesB only; 1 per cent by "boccors1* only; and 37 P®r 
cent by a medical doctor and a "docteur feullle** or a "boccor." A 
similar type of attendance was noted for the dispersed samples, with 
less frequent use of medical doctors and more frequent use of "boccors* 
and 11 doc tears f sallies* in the lower-class families, and more frequent 
use of medical doctors and less frequent use of "boccors* and "docteurs 
feuilles* In the upper-class families. The middle-class families had 
generally an intermediate position between the upper-class and lower- 
class families. (See Table XXfll for statistical details.)
As regards type of attendance at childbirth, the study demonstrated 
that the large majority of the families In the Tillage of Grassier and the 
dispersed samples had midwives. In Gressler, for the last childbirth in 
the family preTious to the making of the study, over three-fourths of 
the families had a midwife; 21 per cent of the families had hospital 
dellTeries; and 2 per cant had a medical doctor at the home. A similar 
situation existed for the dispersed samples, with a slightly higher fre­
quency of midwife attendance and fewer hospital deli vers. The greater 
percentage of hospital deliveries in the Tillage of Greasier may be
log
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Be attendance. . . . . 3 2*7 2 2.6 3 2.1 2 2*7
Attendance of a medi­
cal doctor only. . . 33 30.3 39 52.0 b7 33*1 13 17*6
Attendance of a 
•Docteur Feaille* 
only............. 32 29.b 20 26.7 61 1*3.0 37 50.0
Attendance of a
*Boecor* only. . . . 1 0.9 6 g.O IS 12*7 IS 2b. 3
Attendance of a medical 
doctor and a *»Docteur 
Feuille* or a *Boecor" bO 36.7 n 10.7 13 9.1 b 5*b
Total. . . .......... 109 100.0 79 100.0 ib2 100.0 7b 100.0
. . .  "1 ui II.................. ,r -.. .
attributed principally to its nearness to Port-au-Prince, the capital 
city, where sore hospital facilities were available than in any other 
section of the country. (See Table XXYIII for statistical details.)
In reply to an inquiry regarding the immediate medical needs, of 
107 families in the village of dressier, b6, or U3 per cent, expressed 
no need. The rest of the families expressed, in order of importance, need 
of treatment for the following conditions: rheumatism, stomach trouble,
bad eyes, chronic headaches, sores and ulcers, and general weakness.
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m s m i w m m  o f  w  f a m i l i e s  o f  the y i i l a g b  of ohbssier amd
0? fas DISPERSED SAMPLES BY TYPE OF AYTSfTDAFCS AT THE 
LAST CHILDBIRTH Iff THE FAMILY
Tillage of ______ Dispersed Samples_____
Type of Attemd&nce Grassier Upper Middle Lower
at Last Childbirth Sum- Per Hum- Per Hum- Per Hum- Per
bar Cent her Cent bar Cent bar Cent
Ho help. • * . . . » a « e • * a k 5.3 5 3-7 7 9.9
bent to hospital . . 22 21. b 5 6.7 3 2.2 i l.fc
Sad a medical doctor 2 1.9 2 2.7 1 0.8 see • • e
Sad a midwife. . . . 79 76-7 6h 85.3 126 93.3 63 $8.7
Total............. 103 100.0 75 100.0 135 100.0 71 10'! .0
2. Social Participation
In Haiti social participation and leisure-time activity ranged 
all the vajr free highly formalised activity and participation to the 
meat informal types of association. Formal social interaction was found 
for the Me t  part in the cities and especially In the capital city; whereas 
lei sure-time activities of an Informal type characterised the rural parts.
In the several large population centers of the country the social life 
«f the elite consisted of such urban diversions as cocktail parties, 
formal and Informal dinners both official and private, theater attend­
ance, formal and Informal dances, frequenting of night clubs, week-ends 
at country places, and participation in the activities of social clubs 
and speelal-interest societies and organisations. The urban residents
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who did not belong to the "socieie" bad in comparison, a smaller number 
Of lees formal leisure-time activities.
The rural leisure-time pursuits included primarily conversation
17and informal visiting; singing, dancing, and storytelling; the playing 
of simple games such &s cards and dominoes; and the attending of cock- 
fight8, church services, and religious and national feast day celebra­
tions. Of no less importance to the rural folk as social diversions 
were their activities in connection with rural marketing such as the going 
to and from the market place in the company of friends and the bargaining 
vhich always accompanied the buying and selling of merchandise; their 
attendance at marriages and funerals and participation in the ceremonies 
and rituale connected therewith; and their performance of work through 
informal cooperative group efforts, known as the "coumbite." The expres­
sions and implications of these activities as means of recreation and 
diversion, as well as economic and institutional culture patterns of the 
rural people,are phenomena which warrant detailed sociological study and 
analysis. (See Chapter VI for brief discussions of the rural market and 
the *eQumhite* in Haiti.)
In addition to the above forms of lelsure-time activities, sex 
and the consumption of Intoxicating liquors were important among the peas­
ant folk of Haiti as diversions. The peasant people drank mostly "taffia" 
and "clairin, • which are unrefined grades of rum.
17yor & discussion of storytelling in Haiti and for samples of 
Haitian folk tales, see (1) Susanna Comhalre-Sylvain, "Creole Tales from 
Haiti,*1 The Journal of American folklore, Edited by Huth Benedict, Vol. 1 
(July-Sept ember, 1937)# passim, g and Creole Tales from Haiti, Part XI, 
Reprinted from The Journal of American Folklore, Vol. LI 1[X93&)« passim.; 
and (2) fiteorge 2. Simpson and J. B. Cin^as, ’¥olktales of Haitian Heroes," 
The Journal of American Folklore, LIV (July-December, 19^1), 176-189*
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The significance of singing and dancing to the rural folk in 
Haiti was well expressed by George Sat on Simpson as follows:
From birth until death singing is an activity of no 
small importance in the lives of Haitian peasants* Hen 
&nd women sing while they are at work in the fields. They 
slag at Catholic masses, "Todoan* ceremonies, funeral wakes, 
and *bals.* Songs are alternated with tales during an even­
ing of story telling, and children often slag &s they play 
games in the moonlight. There are songs of love, war, work, 
injustice, suffering, adventure, scandal, and miraculous 
events* Seme of the songs are satirical, some are philosoph­
ical, and others are a mixture of these and other elements, 
host of the songs, like peasants songs in general, have a 
melancholic, plaintive quality.^
Saucing, like singing, has always been one of the most important 
diversions in Haiti. Zt afforded pleasure of an informal and convenient 
nature and in many Instances relief from suffering. Since the beginning 
of Haitian history it has been an indispensable part of the life of all 
social classes, from the most rural peasant to the urban elite.^
In Greasier social participation was neither varied nor highly 
organised. Eleven per cant of the families studied reported no leisure- 
time activity of adult members; JO per cent named attendance at church 
festivals and 13 per cent gave dancing as their chief adult lei sure-time 
pursuits, A small proportion of the families mentioned the attendance 
at cockfights, the playing of cards and dominoes, and storytelling and 
singing as their chief leisure-time activities. Those activities 
observed in Gressier, and in addition the visiting of friends, were
^George Eaton Simpson, ^Peasant Songs and Dances of Northern 
Haiti,* The Journal of Hegro History, XXV (April, 19**0), 203.
13m ,  pp. 209-210.
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named as tha chief type* of leisure-time activities of the adult members 
of the families of the dispersed samples, (See Table XXIX for statisti­
cal details.) With regard to the leisure-time activities of children, 
of the SO families with children studied in Gressier, lb, or IS per cent, 
reported me leisure-time activity; 60, or 75 per cent, named unorganised 
games; and 6 named dancing as the chief lei sure-time pursuits. Although 
a greater variety of leisure-time pursuits was given by the families of 
the dispersed samples, the playing of unorganised games was by far the 
most frequently named leisure-time activity. Other forms of leisure- 
time activity were soccer, storytelling and singing, marbles, and card 
playing. (See fable XXX.)
It was observed in the village of Greasier that a large proportion 
of the families of the village went to neighboring communities to visit 
relatives and to take part in the amusements and special diversional acti­
vities of those communities. Almost 32 per cent of the fas11lea studied 
in Gressier stated that they participated in amusements of neighboring 
villages; and 71 P*r cent stated that they went to neighboring villages 
for the purpose of visiting relatives. A similar type of visitation was 
reported by the families of the dispersed samples, and It is interesting 
to note that visitation, was greater for the upper-class families than for 
the middle-class families, and greater for the middle-class families than 
for the lower-class families. (See Tables XXVII and XXVIII of Appendix B 
for statlstle&l details.)
The study showed that the use and ownership of musical instruments 
was not important in the village of Gressier. Only one family reported 
owning a phonograph; the others reported having no type of musical
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TABLE XXIX
BISTRIBimQK OF THE FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF GEBSSUH iffi) 
OF THE DISPENSED SAMPLES BT THE CHIEF TYPE OF LEIStmS-TIME
activity momm is bt the audits of the family
Leisure-fine Activity 








Sim- Per Hum- Per Hum- Per 
her Gent her Gent her Cent
He lei sure-time
activity.......... 11 10.5 9 12.3 22 15.5 12 16.9
Cockfights. . . . . . 3 2.9 IS 2* .  7 31.0 29 1*0.8
Church festivals. . . 73 69.5 2 2.7 2 1.1* e • • * • *
Cards and dominoes. . 3 2.9 20 ZJ.k 29 20.1* 13 18.3
Dancing............ l * 13.3 10 13.7 13 9.2 6 s.5
?isiting friends. . . * • * • % • 11 15.1 26 18.3 6
Storytelling and 
singing . . . . . . 1 0.9 3 k.l 3 2.1 3 **.2
Other activities. . . ... « * * • • ■* # * * 3 2.1 2 2.8
fetal........... . 105 lao.o 73 100.0 1**2 100.0 71 100.0
instrument la the hose. The statistics for the dispersed samples demon­
strated a slightly greater ownership of musical instruments than that which 
existed in Greasier, and this was especially noticeable for the upper- and 
middle-class families. (See Table XXIX of Appendix B.)
There were no special organisations or societies existing in Grassier 
at the time the study was made, arid only one family of the village had affi­
liations with specialised activity groupings. This family was affiliated 
with three special organisations in neighboring communities. The families
lib
M L E  XXX
disyribuyxoh of tks families of mm yilla&e of ghsssxkh and of
m s  DISPERSED 3m i s  BY THE CHIEF TYPE OF LSI SURE-TIMS 
ACFIYITT SMOAOEB IH BT VHB CHJLDEM OF THB FAMILY
Leisure-Time Activity
Engaged in by the 
Children
tillage ef 313persed Samples


















activity.......... ib 17*5 11 16.7 23 17-3 12 20.3
Unorganised games . . 60 75.0 22 33.3 6l H5.S 25 bs.b
Soccer............... m • e • * e 10 15-2 19 lb. 3 5 8.5
Dancing .........  . 6 7-5 6 9-1 5 3+8 3 5-1
Storytelling and 
singing.......... • * * • * • 3 b.5 10 7-5 6 10.1
Marbles.......... .. * • » * * * 7 10.6 6 b-5 5 s.5
Card playing. . . . . s • « e * s 3 b-5 5 3.6 2 3-b
Other activities. . . *e* mss b 6.1 b 3-0 1 1-7
Total . . . . . . . . .80 100.0 66 100.0 133 100.0 59 100.0
of the dispersed samples reported a greater affiliation with special organi­
sations than that which existed in the village, and it was noted that the 
upper- and middle-class families had considerably more affiliations than 
did the lower-class families. (See Table XXX of Appendix 3 for some sta­
tistical details.) Plates XI through XV are illustrations of several 
types of recreational activities and other diversions in rural Haiti.
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PLATE XI* ATTENDING A "BAMBOCHE” (PEASANT DANCE:) IN RURAL HAITI. 
(Upper: the author and the country folk on their may to the dance.
Mot# the musician with hie guitar. Lowers the dance In progress under 
a “tonneUe* fa shed covered with palm leaves]. The peasant folk are 
d&ssifig the w meringue*** the national dance of Haiti.)
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PLATE XII. "GAGUEBE* (COCKFIGHTING) IN THB VILLAGE OF GRESSIER* ONE 
OF THE HOST POPULAR SPORTS IN RURAL HAITI* (Upper: a peasant man on his 
way to the cockfight with his fighting bird. Lower; the rest period be­
tween rounds in the cockfighting arena. Note the seconds attending the 
fighting cocks.)
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:c PRIEST OF THE PARISH OF GRESSIER BLESSING THE 
OF A LOCAL RESIDENT. (The Catholic Priest is 
as are most of the Catholic Clergy of Haiti.)
PLAIT: XIV. THE EPISCOPAL BISHOP AND NATIVE CHURCH DIGNITARIES FROM THE 
CAPITAL CITY ATTENDING A CHURCH FESTIVAL IN THE COiMJNE OF GRESSIER.
(The Bishop is from the' United States and is of the white race.)
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PLATE XV. SCENES OF A FUNERAL IN THE VILLAGE OF GRE3SIER. (Upper left; 
friends at the home of the deceased. Upper right: a relative of the de­
ceased nearing a black mourning band and his "Sunday best.” Lower left; 
leaving the home of the deceased with the corpse. Lower right: the funer­
al procession reaching the eemetary. )
CHAPTER 7
GOVERNMENTAL* EDUCATIONAL, AND RELIGIOUS
organization a n d  a c t i v i t y
Among the fundamental institutions of all societies* those 
of government* education* and religion rank high. In Haiti the roles 
of these phenomena in the social organisation and processes were 
observed to he interesting and significant.
It has been found useful In the treatments of government* 
education* and religion in this chapter to give In each instance a 
brief general description of the organisation on the national level* 
with special reference to the rural society* and to follow the
general description by a more detailed treatment of the organization
and expressions at the local level* with particular emphasis on the
rural families studied intensively.
1. Government
Article lb of the Constitution of the Republic of Haiti*'*' the 
constitution in effect at the time this study was made* stated that the 
government of Haiti was republican and democratic* The constitution 
further provided that the Republic of Haiti was governed by three powers: 
the executive power* the legislative power* and the judicial power*
^Constitution de la Republique d*Haltl» Ratifee par le plebiscite 
de Join 1935* revise® par le referendum populaire du 23 Juillet 1939* ©^ 
amendee par l,Assemblee Rationale le 19 Avril 19bb.
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The executive power was exercised by a citisen who took the title 
of President of the Republic. The president was elected for a term of 
seven years by the Rational Assembly, a Joint meeting of the Senate and 
Chamber of Deputies; and his mandate could be renewed* The president 
resided in the national Palace in the capital city, and he received a 
salary of $2,000.00 monthly. The president appointed and revoked secre­
taries of state; he appointed, without reference to the legislative power, 
all civil, Judicial, and military officers; and he could revoke all, except 
Judges of the Court of Cassation and civil courts. All the president1 s 
acts, except those appointing the secretaries of state, had to be signed 
by him and countersigned by the secretary of state charged with the exe­
cution of the matter.
The legislative power was exercised by two assemblies— a Senate 
and a Chamber of Deputies. A union of the two bodies constituted a 
Rational Assembly. The Senate was composed of 21 members, 10 of whom 
were named by the president; the other 11 were elected by the Chamber of 
Deputies from 2 lists of 3 candidates for each seat. One of these lists 
was furnished by the president, and the other was supplied by electoral 
colleges. The Chamber of Deputies was composed of 37 members chosen by 
popular vote# The senators held office for 6 years and the deputies for 
*1, and they received a monthly salary of $250.00. The legislative body 
met in regular session for 3 months each year, beginning on January 15*
The members of the legislative body were drawn from all parts of the 
country.
The Judicial power was exercised by a supreme court, called a 
•Tribunal de Cassation,* and two lower courts, called HTribunaux CivilsH
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*1Sribui*aux de and in special eases by military courts,
called *!Pribunaux Militaires." Supreme-court judges were appointed 
for 10 years, civil-court judges for 7 years; and their tenure could 
not be revolted except at the expiration of their terms. The tribunal 
de Cassation,* which sat in the capital city, was composed of a presi­
dent, a vice-president, and 9 Judges, The court passed on the procedure 
of eases already judged by the inferior courts. UShe ttTribunaux Civilsw 
had jurisdiction over civil, commercial, criminal, and correctional eases; 
and there was one each In the chief centers of the 12 jurisdictions of 
the Department of Justice. Sach court was presided over by a chief judge 
celled a *doyen, * and there was attached to each court a *GoflHnIssalr© da 
Ceuveraement,* government attorney, and a number of assistants. In each 
eosmune or important quartier there was a Tribunal de Paix,” presided 
over by a * juge de Falx,6 justice of the peace, who was assisted by a 
*JUge»Sappleant,* assistant Judge. The wTribunaux de Paix1* heard all 
eases involving amounts not exceeding 600 gourdes.
For government administration, Haiti had government departments 
of Education, Commerce, Agriculture, Finance, Interior, Justice, Public 
Works, Religion, Labor, Foreign Affairs, and Public Health; and the 
control of the several departments was alloted to 6 secretaries of state. 
Several of the ministories of state had assistant secretaries of state.
The secretaries of state formed a Council of State, presided over by the 
president of the Republic or by one of their members delegated by the 
president. Shis Council was held at the National Palace, and any decision 
or executive act or projected law watch was originated by th© president or 
a secretary of state was, before being presented to the Chamber of Deputies
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&A& Senate, approved by the Council of the Secretaries of State.
She president appelated six delegates called "Delegues du Chef 
de Pouveir Sxecutif, " who were representative® of the executive power 
la the six largest population centers outside the capital city. *£faese 
delegates were the chief civil officials of their respective areas and 
vere access table directly to the president.
Haiti had an arsed force, known as the HGarde &*Baltl*tt which 
was established for Internal and external security. The "Garde &fHaiti** 
performed both military and police duties* for it was the only constitu­
ted and recognised arsed force of the Republic. In 19U2 it was composed 
of approximately 200 officers; 3*$CX) enlisted sen; 25 warrant officers;
55^ members of the rural police; and 1,100 aides to the rural police.
She army was commanded by a colonel* and the military ranks were similar 
to those of the Uni ted States Army. Haiti also had a small Coast Guard 
service.
She local administration of each of the IOU communes of the 
Republic was administered by three citisens chosen by a special assembly 
composed of certain classes of taxpayers* One of the three citizens 
thus chosen was appointed mayor of the commune, called »Magistrat Com­
munal, * by the president of the Republic for a period of four years.
Government and politics in Haiti were dominated by the president, 
who could, and did in many instances, exercise almost dictatorial power. In 
actuality* history has shown that Haiti has been a democracy in name only. 
Any form of opposition to the government in power In the past was promptly 
crushed, or. if not, the government was overthrown and a new government 
formed. At the time this study was made there were no political parties
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of any importance In Haiti, and political parties which sprang up from 
time to time were of a temporary nature. The only opposition which 
ordinarily could bo of any danger to the administration in power was an 
opposing faction developed in the army. The president in power, however, 
usually took care of this possible opposition by sending potential oppo­
sition army men to foreign countries on long-time official assignments. 
Newspaper articles, printed pamphlets, and propagators comprised the 
three chief means of spreading propaganda in Haiti, and usually all of 
these were effectively controlled by the administration in power.
The ambition of Haitians, especially those with some schooling, 
was to obtain a government position. ITo merit system existed, and the 
chief means of securing a position was through gaining favor of the 
president or his most powerful representatives. George Satan Simpson 
has properly described the condition thus:
A man may have no special training for a post, but 
the important thing is for him to make himself indispu­
tably respectable by obtaining a political appointment.
Flattery of those in power at the moment has been the 
surest, and almost the only, way to succeed in politics. 
Congratulatory letters to the President, laudatory ar­
ticles in the newspapers, articles on the opponents of 
the government, and spending much time at the national 
Palace or at the Palaces of the ministers have paid poli­
tical dividends. This type of campaign has replaced the 
old electoral campaign in which the candidate promised 
everything to the people. Candidates go through the 
motions of conducting a campaign, but the sole voter is 
the President.^
^George Eaton Simpson, ^Haitian Politics,1* Social Forces, XX 
(May. 19^2), U«9*
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The seat of local government in Haiti v&e the commune, and the 
commune govern*®nt was the only type of government which the rural peas­
ant had any appreciable knowledge of or contact with. The government 
activities of the Commune of Greasier were centered for the most part 
in the village of Grassier, the chief canter of the commune. The civil 
and military officials of importance in the village of Grassier* in addi­
tion to the sanitary inspector discussed in the preceding chapter* were 
the members of the BConseil Communal* Commune Council; the members of 
the *6arde d ,Haiti," army and police; the RJuge de Palx,B justice of 
the peace; the "Propose' des Contributions,** tax collector; and the 
•Officier d*£tat Civil*** civil registrar*
The leading civil official in Grassier was the mayor* *Magisfcrat 
Communal." The mayor was president of the Commune Council, which Included 
two other members* All were native to the local community and were appoin­
ted by the president of the Bepubllc for a period of four years but were 
subject to removal at the pleasure of the president. The mayor received 
a salary of 75 gourdes monthly; the other two Council members received 
a monthly salary of 35 gourdes each. The mayor employed a secretary to 
the Council. The office of the Commune Council was the city hall, "Hotel 
de Ville." The city hall of Greasier, a three-room modest structure of 
native construction, was in the center of the village next to the open 
market place. (See Plate 171 for a picture of the "Hotel de Ville" in the 
village of Gressler.) The furnishings of the building consisted of a small 
table and three chairs in the center room* several crude Haitian flags, 
and a picture of the president of the Republic. The mayor listed th© duties 
of the Commune Council as follows: look after the interest of the commune;
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PLATE XVI. TBE "HOTEL DE VILLE" (CITY HALL) IN THE VILLAGE OF GHESSIER.
PLATE XVII. THE "BUREAU DES CONTRIBUTIONS" (TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE)
IN THE VILLAGE OF GHESSIER.
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receive certain government taxes; assist in public health and sanita­
tion; repair public buildings; and maintain the cemetery, public parks, 
and roads. It was reported that each month the members of the Council 
met to discuss the welfare of the commune. Decisions taken by the 
Council on matters falling within its Jurisdiction were published under 
the form of *Arretes* and had to be approved by the Secretary of State 
for Interior before being put into action. The mayor stated further 
that the Connell had little power and few functions since the collection 
of taxes had been taken over for the most part by the special tax collec­
tors. The mayor became acquainted with the conditions of the village by 
making inspections of public places and visiting with the residents, and 
he made periodic horseback trips Into the outlying parts of the commune 
for Inspection purposes. In the Commune of Gressier, as was the condi­
tion In most communes, the mayor was one of the leading citizens of the 
community as well as the most important civil official of the local area.^ 
The Garde d'Haiti personnel in the Commune of Gressier consisted 
of a sergeant, the chief officer; a corporal; and two soldiers who were 
stationed in the Garde Post of the village; and of two rural police, 
known as "Chef de Section,* who were stationed in the rural sections of 
the commune. The Garde Post was an attractive, well constructed masonry
^The writer wishes to express his appreciation to Sauveur Tericain, 
mayor of Gressier, and to the two other members of the Commune Council, 
Mubone LaBorde and Retails Augustin, for their co-operation and assistance 
tn making the study of the village of Gressier.
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structure of three rooms. The center room was used for administration; 
one of the side rooms mas used for sleeping quarters of the sergeant, 
corporal, and soldiers; and the other side room mas used as a .Jail* The 
Sards Best had the only telephone in the Tillage of dressier. A table, 
several chairs, and a small cabinet made up the furniture of the adminis­
tration room, and on the vails of the room was a map of the commune, a 
picture of the president of the Republic, five guns, and several clubs.
A national flag was raised over the building at 3:00 o’clock each morn­
ing and taken down at sunset. The members of the police reported that 
their duties were to maintain peace and social order in the commune for 
the good of society and the government* They reported that only occasion­
ally trouble occurred in the commune center, but that stealing and fight­
ing were frequent in the near-by mountains* Ho trouble of a political 
nature had occurred in the commune to the knowledge of the police*
People guilty of offenses such as stealing and public scandal, which 
included principally arguments and fighting, were arrested by the mem­
bers of the police and were taken, to the justice of the peace for trial.
If they were found guilty, they were fined from 5 to 10 gourdes or 
Imprisoned for one month* At the time the writer visited the Oarde 
Post there were six prisoners, all of whom had been found guilty of 
stealing* The prisoners were required to dean and perform needed 
repairs to the police station and premises* The sergeant, corporal, 
and soldiers were not natives of the commune, having been stationed in 
the village only several months previously. They reported that members 
of the *@&rde d*Haiti* were transferred from one station to another
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every six man the to a year to prevent their making close friends and 
establishing strong ties in any one community. The Chiefs of the 
rural sections were natives of the commune, and they lived permanently 
in the rural sections in which they served. ‘These rural police went 
into the Tillage every Saturday to report to the sergeant. The ser­
geant received a salary of 100 gourdes; and the corporal, soldiers* 
and rural police each received 50 gourdes per month. In addition to 
the salary, the regular army men received & certain subsistence allow­
ance* and it was noted that the Chiefs of the rural sections had pri­
vate sources of income* chiefly from agricultural activities. The 
rural police were Individuals of the highest socio-economic position 
in their respective rural sections. (See Plate XVIII for views of 
the “Cards dfSaitiH In the village of Greasier.)
The “Tribunal de BaixM in Greasier was staffed by a Judge*
“Juge de P&ix;* one assistant. “Juge-Suppleant;tt and a secretary. The 
Judge and his assistant were appointed by the president* and the secre­
tary was named by the Judge. They were all subject to dismissal at 
any time. The *Juge de Bslx»* who had been serving in dressier for 
two years, received a monthly salary of SG gourdes; his assistant and 
secretary each received b3 gourdes per month. The “Tribunal de Paix*H 
courthouse, was a one-room native masonry building in poor repair.
(See Plate XZX for illustrations of the “Tribunal de Palx” and its 
staff In the village of dressier.) The furnishings of the courthouse 
Included a small table covered with a cloth of red velvet* several 
chairs, two crude benches, and a wooden cabinet. The Judge reported
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PLATE XVIII. THE "GARDE D 1 HAITI” (CONSTABULARY) IN THE VILLAGE OF GRESSIER, 
(Upper: the constabulary post. Lower left: the sergeant and the corporal, 
constabulary officers. Lower right: prisoners.)
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P L A m  XIX. THE “TRIBUNAL DE PAIX« (COMMUNE COURTHOUSE) AND ITS STAFF IN 
THE VILLAGE OF GRESSIER. (Shown in the lower picture is the "Juge de PaixM 
£4ostiee of the peace with the assistant judge at hie left and the secre­
tary at his right•)
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that purpose of the court was to assure Justice to all residents 
of the commune. The court convened each day on Mondays through 
^sursd^r® far oases involving public scandals* Including arguments and 
fights, and on Fridays for oases in which money and property were in­
volved. She defendants were defended by either a lawyer or a "fond© de 
peuveir,* a person claiming some law and publie-speaking ability but 
who was not a licensed lawyer, depending on the defendant's ability to 
pay for such services. Gases involving bloodshed or death, and civil 
oases in which sore than &00 gourdes were involved* were taken to Fort- 
au«Prlaee for trial. Seconds showed that there was an average of about 
25 eases per month in the tribunal de Faix11 in dressier. It is inter­
esting to note that the commune Judge ranked high in the social hierarchy 
of the cornual ty.
Saxe* were collected in the Commune of dressier by a "Propose 
de* Contributions• * tax collector, who had his office in the "Bureau 
de* Contributions,* tax office* The "Prdpos^ des ContributionsM was 
assisted by three collectors In the village and three in the rural parts 
of the commune outside of the village. The tax office was a crude but 
solidly constructed one-room masonry building ©quipped with a wooden 
cabinet, & small table* and several chairs. Plate XVII la an Illustra­
tion of the "Bureau des Contributions" in the village of Greasier. Four 
types of taxes were collected In the common© as follows: (1) taxes on
nesghaadise sold either in the open market or in retail stores, (2) rent 
on state-owned lands, (3) taxes on the manufacture of alcohol and syrup, 
and (**) personal taxes for an identity card. At the open market all
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sellers were taxed 10 centimes of a gourde per day. Those who sold 
cooked food were taxed 10 centimes daily in addition, and the sellers 
«f such manufactured merchandise as d o t h  and oils had to possess in 
addition to the daily tax a selling license which cost 2 gourdes yearly.
A  charge of 2 gourdes was made on an animal killed for sale outside the
market. A retail merchant with a permanent establishment had to pay a 
minimum tax of 15 gourdes yearly and 5 gourdes in addition for the sale 
©f tobacco or alcohol. The average yearly rent collected on state-owned 
land in Greasier wan about 6 per cent of the value of the land, and toe 
tax collector stated that the yearly rent ranged from about 3 or ^ gourdes 
per mere for poor land to around 20 gourdes per acre for good land* Tor
the * gull dive,* the plant for the manufacture of alcohol and syrup, the
tax* beginning at 100 gourdes, was assessed In accordance with size. ISach 
adult per eon in the village was required to purchase an identity card each 
year. The charge for an Identity card was 1 gourde for the unemployed and 
those employed at 10O gourdes or less per month, 2 gourdes for those making 
from 100 to 200 gourdes per month, and 5 gourdes for those making from 200 
to 500 gourdes per month. Host of the residents of Greasier were in the 
1-gourde category.
The *Gffleier d*?»tat Civil * in the village of Grassier had the 
duty of recording births# deaths# marriages, divorces, and legitimiza­
tions in the legal register; making declarations of divorces; deliver­
ing marriage licenses; and performing civil marriages for the entire 
Commune of Greasier. Established fees were charged for the recording
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of acts and the performance of marriage ceremonies. The registrar 
received as payment for M s  services UO per cent of the amount of all 
feme collected, and his share averaged, about 50 gourdes monthly.
Beaths that occurred in the rural parte were reported to the registrar 
by the rural police, The •Bureau de l*Stat Civil, ** registration office, 
in dressier was a crude one^room masonry building in bad repair. The 
furnishings included a table, several chairs, and a wooden cabinet for 
storing the registers. (See Plate XX for illustrations of the MOffi- 
cier d'Stat CivilH and the * Bureau de lflltat Civil** of Cressier.)
Creasier did not have a resident ^notalra,*1 public notary, but 
the notary from the near-by town of Leogane want to Cressior on mar­
ket days, three days each week. The duties of the notary public in 
Greasier were concerned primarily with the sale and purchase of land 
and the writing of mortgages and contracts. Notary charges were about 
20 per cent of the value of the property or amount of money involved.
2. Education
In the educational system of Haiti, which was patterned after 
the French system, there existed various categories of schools. Classi­
fied according to type and degree of training, there were (1) schools 
for primary education, *,Snaeignement Primal re,** including the first 6 
to S years of schooling; (2) schools for secondary education, **Snseigne- 
raent Secondalre,* including 2 to k years of schooling following primary 
education; (3) schools for higher education, ^jSnselgnement Superieur/* 
including 2 to k years of schooling following secondary education;
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PLATE XX. THE "OFFICIER D'ETAT CIVIL" (CIVIL REGISTRAR) AND THE "BUREAU 
D'ETAT CIVIL" (CIVIL REGISTRATION OFFICE) IK THE VILLAGE OF GRESSIER.
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(b) schools for professional education. "TSn&eignenmnt Professional.** 
including lay. medicine, engineering. and agricultural and industrial 
training; and (5) normal schools, "Ecoles Normal os, ** for the training 
of teachers*
Pro* the standpoint of control and subsidy the schools were 
either public or private. Public schools were administered and 
financed by the state; whereas the private schools were operated by 
either private individuals or religious sects. The national educa­
tional authorities exercised certain pedagogical supervision over the 
private schools, and in soate instances subsidised them. Public schools 
were government-supported and were free to the students; the private 
schools charged students certain fees. The great majority of the 
private schools was controlled by the Catholic clergy, and they were 
proportionately more numerous in the cities and towns than in the rural 
parts.
In the natter of government administration there were two educa­
tional services: (1) urban education, officially designated as the
"Direction General e de 1 * 3nseign©meat Ur bain,” in the Department of 
Public Instruction* and (2) rural education* the "Service National de 
1*Bneelgnement Sural, * in the Department of Agriculture and Labor* The 
School of Medicine and Pharmacy and the Dental School were administered 
by the Bational Health Service In the Department of Interior; the Law 
School was administered by the Department of Justice; and the School of 
Applied Science and Engineering was administered by the Department of 
Public Works.
Haitian law pro vided for compulsory school attendance of all 
children of both sexes between the ages of 10 and lh years. This law, 
however, was but laxly enforced in both the urban and rural areas, and 
particularly in fee rural parts. The scarcity of schools, difficulties 
of transportation and travel, and the extreme poverty of the greater 
part of the population were important among the factors that rendered 
enforcement of the law impossible.
Educational activity in Haiti was limited by a budget which was
small In comparison to the educational needs. For the fiscal year
19^3-19^ 1* the budget for urban education was 2,739*591 * H  gourdes;
and the budget for rural education and agricultural extension service
was 2,3Sb,9&-97 gourdes, amounting together to 12.2 per cent of the
btotal government budget for that year. Since a large part of the 
educational appropriation was utilized for administration and for 
salaries of teaching personnel, little remained for the improvement 
and expansion of school facilities and equipment. Specific detriments 
to improvement of education in Haiti which merit mention were the low 
salaries of teachers; the poor transportation facilities of the country; 
the ec&rdty of schools, especially In rural regions; tile limited equip­
ment and teaching facilities in the schools which did exist; the wide 
use of *Qr&le»* an unwritten french patois, instead of French, the
Afurafti Report of the Fiscal Department, Fiscal Year 19UVU^-, 
Ranges Rationale de la Rdpublique dfHaiti <Port-au-PrInceT," p. 9.
e
rebioaal language; and the extreme poverty of" a large part of the 
population, it should be noted also that an adherence to the French 
system of education, which emphasized the classical and theoretical 
phases of learning rather than the practical arts, has done much to 
retard the Haitian educational system. Fortunately, the present-day 
educational leaders were asking strong effort to emphasise the prac­
tical in educational endeavor®.
6 7Statistics for the rural and urban* educational services of 
the Republic of Salt! for the school year 1942—1943 showed that there 
were 5°^ schools with 77^ teacher® in the rural educational service 
and 335 schools with 1*676 teachers in the urban education service. 
There were 43*611 pupils* Including 3^*445 boys and 13*265 girls* 
enrolled in the rural schools; and 49 ***93 enrolled in the urban 
schools. Among the rural schools 402 were public and $6 private;
^For comprehensive analyses of Haitian "Crdole,* see 
(1} Jules Fains* he Creole dans 1*1̂ 11 vers: .Itudas Comparatives des 
Parlerg Cr&les (Port-au-Prince: Imprimerie de 19 Rtat* 1939) * ^ vols*
passim.; and Fhllologie Creole: Studes Hlstoriqu.es et Stymologiques
gar la Creole d* Haiti (Port-au—Prince: Imprimerie de l*Btat,
1916) -passim.; (2) Melville J. Herskovits, Life in a Haitian Volley 
(Sew York; Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 1937)* PP« 22-24; and (3) John Lobb, 
"Caste and Class in Haiti,11 The American Journal of Sociology* XL VI 
(July* 194)), 27.
6 . v„ * .Rapport Anjmel, Exercise 1942-43. Service National de la
Production Agricole et de 1 *Ezxseignament Rural, Departement de 
I9Agriculture et du Travail* Bulletin Ho* 33 (Port-au-Prince, Haiti: 
Imprimerie de I'Stat), pp. 112-122.
^Tables et Craphloues Statlstlques de l tBnseignement Urbaln. 
1942—1943, Direction G-^neralede 1 *Enseignement Urbaln, Departement 
de 19Instruction Publique (Port-au-Prince* Haiti: Imprimerie de
I’Rtat)* pp. 6-12.
*3*
among the urban schools 191 were public and lhh private. Of the 506 
natl schools, 2JS were for boys, 105 for girls, and 123 for both boys 
and girls, Of the 191 public urban schools, SU were for girls, S2 for 
beys, aad 25 for both, boys and girls. Wo t  all of the public rural 
schools in 19^2-19^3 there was a perceatage-pupll-attendance, (total 
pupil—enrollment—day s compared with total pupil—present—days), of 
?0.9* and for the public urban schools the yearly percentage-pupil- 
attendance was S3.6.
from the foregoing statistics it can readily be seen that the 
number of schools in Salt! was not adequate for lie 3,000,000 popula- 
tka, and that the inadequacy was more marked in the rural parts than 
in the urban areas. It can be stated with certainty that the total 
school enrellne&t represented only a fraction of the entire population 
of school-age children in the nation, A review of the statistics 
flsmenstrates that this observation was especially true for the rural 
population aad was sore pronounced for girls than for boys.
So accurate statistics existed regarding the educational status
of Haiti's population, but it was generally estimated that approxi-
Saately &5 par cent of the total population was illiterate. A small 
portion of the population, however, was extremely well educated, having 
received advanced education in Uorope and in the United States.^
&The Monograph of Haiti. United States Marine Corps (Division of Operations and tra-lning, Intelligence Section, 1932) * Sections 205—100 
states that "it is estimated that 90 per cent of the population of the 
Bepublie of Haiti are illiterate.*'
^for further discussions of the educational system in Haiti, see
(1) Ban tbs Bell ©garde. La Hatlon Haiti enne (Paris! J . de Grigord, Bditeur, *93*)7pp. 223-3875 a n d T 2 T Itonograph djTBaltl. 0£. cit.. Sections 205-100
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la the village ©f G-ressier there were two on e-room public schools 
of the "Ferme Beole.* form school* type— ©a© for boys aad the other for 
girls. She schools, which were situated in the same yard* were sturdy 
buildings la good r©pair, The grounds were well kept* and the school 
site was one of the most attractive in the comiaunity. 15ach of the schools
was of the primary type and was divided into three grades— beginners, inter­
mediates* and advanced. ®stch of the three grades had two divisions* making 
a total of six grades in each school* She two male teachers of the boys* 
school and the one female teacher of the girls' school in Greasier received 
their training in Port-au-Prince. The teachers were residents of Port-au- 
Prince. bat they lived in the village during the week and returned to their 
residences on week-ends. Illustrations of the schools and their Instruc­
tors are given in Plate XXI.
For the 19^8-19*11 school year there were 105 students registered 
in the boys1 school aad JQ registered in the girls1 school of Gres si er.
The enrollment was distributed among the various classes as follows:
game of Glass Bojra* School Girls* School
The pupils came from the village of Greasier and the surrounding 
community* but the number enrolled represented only a small part of all
Begizmers-1
2 ?o11










PLATE XXI. THE RATIONAL "FERME ECOLKS" (FARM SCHOOLS) OF GRE5SIKR AND 
THE SCHOOL TEACHERS. (Uppers tbs farm school for boys. Lower: the school 
teachers and the author in front of the farm school for girls.)
the children of school Aag« la the area, it should he noted that there 
were in the Gomanme of (dressier outside of the village of Gres si er three 
small Catholic church school s and two Pro tea tan t church, schools* of the 
10^ enrolled in the hoys* school of Grossler, 33* or 31*^ per cent, were 
from the village of Greasier * and the rest were frost the surrounding 
area*, in the girls* school* of the JO enrolled, bb, or 62,9 P«r cent, 
ware frost the village of Grassier, and the rest frost the surrounding 
area.
It is interesting to irate that the average ages of students for 
their respective grades in school in Gres si or were extremely high. In 
the hoys* school the average age for the first-year beginners was 11.6 
yearns for the second-year beginners, 13-b years; for the first-year 
intermediates, 13*5 years; for the second-year intermediates, lb.5 years; 
for the first-year advanced, l6.0 years; and for the second-year advanced, 
IS.7 years. In the girls* school the average age for the first-year 
beginners was 9.b years; for eeeond-year beginners, 12.5 years; for 
first-year Intermediates, lb.0 years; for seoond-year intermediates, 
lb. 7 years; and for first-year advanced, 16.5 years.
Classroom records showed that attendance at school in Grassier 
was Irregular and poor. For the school year 19bO-19bl the percentage- 
pupll-attendance was 55*5 for the boys* school and 7b.J for the girls* 
school. Oat of an average dally enrollment of 99.3 pupils in the boys* 
school during the 19bO-19bL school year, the average dally attendance 
was only 5b.b pupils. In the girls* school, with an average daily 
ear oil meat of b$.7 pupils for the school year of 19bO-19bl, the average
daily attendance was 37*2 pupils. Flat® &XXI gives illustrations of 
the boys aad girls enrolled in the schools of the village of dressier,
- The schools la dressier were used only occasionally as the 
nesting place for community gatherings, and it should he noted that 
community see tings were not highly developed activities either in the 
village of dressier or in the surrounding rural parts. Special organi­
sations of a literary and social nature were lacking completely in the 
schools of the village.
The study of families in the village of dressier and in the 
dispersed communities revealed limited school contacts for both male 
and female family heads and for the children of school age, With 
regard to male family head®,in th© village of Grassier it was found 
that, of the 95 heads* almost J2 per cent had me* schooling; and that* 
for the 2J heads who had school expert eace* there was a range in num­
ber of years of schooling of from 1 to 1& years. The median number of 
years of schooling per head for those with school experience was 3 
years; aad the median number of years of schooling per head considering 
all heads reporting was 1 year. With regard to the dispersed samples* 
the male heads of families of the lower-class sample had slightly less 
school experiences than the male heads of the village of Ores si er; 
whereas the male heads of the middle- and upper-class families had 
considerably more school experience than the mad®:, heads of Ores si er and 
the lower-class families. It was found that 7& per cent of the lower- 
class male family heads* 53 psr cent of the middle—class male family 
heads, and JS per cent of the upper-class male family heads had had no
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PLATE XXII* PEASANT BOYS AND GIRLS OF THE "FERME ECOLES« (FARM SCHOOLS) 
IS THE VILLAGE OF GHESblER. (Upper: the boys of the school posing for a 
picture with their teachers. Lower: some girls of the school demonstrating 
basket—weaving under the supervision of their teacher.)
schooling* and that the median number of years of schooling for those 
w ith  school experience was 2 years for the lower class and 5 years 
far th e  middle and upper classes. (See Table XXXI for statistical 
details concerning years of schooling of male heads of families 
studied.)
The study demonstrated that school experience was considerably 
less common among the female heads of families than among the male 
heads of failles for the village of dressier and for the dispersed 
sa93d.ee. Only 19 per cent of the female heads of Greasier had had 
school training. Tor the dispersed samples, only 2U per cent of the 
female family heads of the upper and middle classes and 3 ?©r cent of 
the female family heads of the lower class had schooling. The median 
number of years of schooling per female head for those with schooling 
was 2 for the village of Grassier* h for the upper- and middle-class 
samples, and 1.5 the lower-class sample. The median number of 
years of schooling per female head for all female heads reporting was 
acre for Gres si or and zero for each of the dispersed samples. (See 
Table XXXII•) Additional statistical data concerning literacy status 
of the heads of the families studied are given in Table XXXI of 
Appendix B*
Regarding school contacts of children 6 years of age and over, 
the study shoved that over one-third of the children of the village of 
Greasier had no school contacts. The situation was similar for the 
children of the lower-class families of the dispersed samples* but 
there was a considerably larger proportion of the children in the
TABLB XXXI
B issaxB im eK  o r mss max.s heads o f households o f m %  n lla g e  o f g h e s s im
ABB OF SHE BISPHBSEB SAMPLES BT HUMBER OF TBARS OF SCHOOLING
grafter of Tears of Tillage of Dispersed Samples
S^»olilis of Hale Greasier Upper Middle Lover
Heads of Hum- Per Roja- Per Hum- Per Hum- Per
10S3CAoX48 her Cent h e r Gant h e r Cent h e r Cant
® « • • • * • • * 6g 71.5 2S 3* .  4 75 53.2 57 70.11 • • • • • • » * T 7-3 2 2.7 7 5.0 7 9.62 • • • • • » • • 4 4.2 6 8.2 1 ? 9.2 4 5.53 • • • • > • • • 6 6.3 7 9.6 4 2 . S 2 2a7
^  • • • • • » • • • • • • e * 2 2.7 6 *.3 3 4.1
5 ................ 3 3.1 6 S.  2 10 7.1 CO* * 0 0
"  • » • • • • • • see see 9 12.3 3 5.7 os* 0*07 * • * • • • • • 1 1.1 1 1.5 1 0.7 *  *  * 0*00 • • • • * • • • 1 1.1 6 S.2 6 4.3 0 * • 0*03 • * • « • < • • 1 1.1 * • ♦ mm* •  • • • mm 0-0 0 0*0
10 . . . . . . . . 1 1.1 4 5.5 4 2.8 • 0 » • 0 ♦11 . . . . . . . . •  0 ♦ * » • mm* 0*0 2 l . H *  * * 0*0
12 . . . . . . . . 2 2.1 *  ♦ • • • * 2 1 . 1* 0*0 * 0 *
13 . . . . . . . . •  *  • •  •  • *  *  * a  e 0 0  e  • •  *  • 0 • ■ 0*0
14 . . . . . . . . •  •  • • • • • • * • * » 2 1.4 *  0 0 •- 0  •
13 . . . . . . . . * *• • •  0 • 2 2.7 1 0.7 *  0 * 0 0 0
l ^  . . . . . . . . 1 1.1 •  • * •  •  • m  m  m s e e ♦  0  * • • •
f e t a l  . . . . . . . . 95 100.0 73 10 0 .0 l 4l 100.0 73 10 0 .0
g ra fte r o f  m ale heads 
w ith  s c h o o lin g  . .
O f t o t a l m ale heads, 
p e rce n ta g e  w ith  
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TABLE XXXI (continued)
BISTSXBOTIC® OF THE MALE HEADS OF HOUSEHOLDS OF THIS VILLAGES OF GRBSSI3SR
ASB OF THS JHSFHRSHD SAMPLES BT KUMBBH OF TSARS OF SGHOOLIHG
















Average number of years 
of schooling per male 
head* for those with 
schooling;
Ke&a . . . . . . 4.5 5.6 5.3 2.1Median . . . . . 3.0 5-0 5.0 2.0
Average number of years 
of schooling per sale 
head* for all male 
heads reporting:
M e a n .......... 1-3 3-5 2.5 0.5Median . . . . . 1.0 3.0 0.0 0.0
Range in number of 
years of schooling 
per sale head . . . . 0-16 0-15 0-15 0-i*
families of the middle* and upper-class samples with school contacts, 
(See Table XXXIII for statistical details.)
3. Religion
When studying religion and religious Institutions In Haiti one 
mast consider primarily the Catholic religion* several Protestant reli­
gious sects* and voodooism. The study of religions in Haiti showed that
TASLS XXXIX
BtSTRIBUTIO? OF F3M&LH S M B S  OF HOUSEHOLDS OF U S  VILLAGE OF GHSS3I13R
ABB OF m s  BISFSRSm SAMPLES BT m m m  OF YEARS OF SCHOOLING
Stoker of Tears 
of Schooling 






















© 81.0 53 75.7 105 7&.1 63 97.01 7 7.0 l l.H 2 1.5 1 1.52 3.0 a a a a a a 5 1 1.5
3 - k.O 5 7.2 6 see a a a* - 1.0 3 *».3 2.9 a a a a a a
* • a • a a • * * a a a 3 *.3 3.6 a a a a a a” * a • a a • * a a a a a a a a a a a & 2.9 a a a a a a
T • a a * * a a a a a a a a a a a a a 1 0.7 a a a a a a* . 2 2.0 h 5.7 2 1.5 a a a a a a
9 . ♦ a a • a a a a a a a a a a a a a 1 0.7 a a a a a a
10 1.0 a  a  a a a a 1 0.7 a  a a a a- a11 . • a • a a  a  a  a see a * a a a  a 1 0.7 a a a a  a a12 1 1.0 1 l.H 1 0.7 a a a a a a
Total . . 100 100.0 70 100.0 13S 100.0 65 100.0
Saaber of female 
heads with 
schooling • • • • • 19 1? 33 a
Of total feaala 
heads, percentage 
with schooling • • 19.0 2^-3 23-9 3.1
Average number of years 
of schooling per 
female head, for 
those with schooling: 
M e a n ......... 3.5 5.1 ^.8 1.5Median . . . . 2.0 If.o U.O 1.5
(cost tinned on next page)
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TABLE XXXll (continued)
BISTBIBUTIOS OF THE FEMALE HEADS OF HOUSEHOLDS OF THE VILLAGE OF GRESSXER
ABB OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BY NUMBER OF YEARS OF SCHOOLING











Hum- Per Hum- per 
bar Cent her Cent
Average number of years 
of seheoling per 
female head, for 
all female heads 
reporting:
0.7 1.2 1.2 0.1Median . . . . 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Benge in number of years 
of schooling per 
female head . . . . 0-12 0-12 0-12 0-2
TABLE XXXIII
DISTBIBUTICa? OF THE FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF GRBSSIER AND OF THE 
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY MATURE OF SCHOOL CONTACTS OF 
CHILBR2SF SIX YEARS OF AGE AMD OVER
Village of Dispersed Sanrpl.es
Mature of Greasier Upper Middle Lower










Merer hare been to 
school . . . . . . 25 35.7 5 7.2 l6 12.2 21 33.9
Haw® been to
school . . . . . . *5 S K  3 93.8 115 87.S Ul 66.1
T o t a l ........ .. • 70 100.0 69 100.0 131 100.0 62 100.0
freedom of worship aad religion was provided by the constitution aad
that the nation bad a government Department of Cultes* headed by a
sinister of state. The national budget for the fiscal year 19^3-19^
alleted 395*930.07 ©stirdes* or 0.9 per cent of the total budget* for
10the Department of Suites. Most of this appropriation was allocated 
to the Catholic Church.
Roman Catholicism, which began in Haiti with the costing of the 
Catholic colonists from Spain and France, predominated in the nation. 
Montavon has said that Hon the island of Haiti* Mass was first cele­
brated in America.*1 At tide tine of the Independence* the French 
dergy was expelled with the French masters, and Haiti was a half- 
century without religious or educational leadership. In spite of this
interruption of Catholic religious dominance* Haiti remains today over-
12whd nlngly Catholic. jn 1S6o the government of Haiti made a religious
treaty, called a Concordat* with the Holy See which made possible the
firm entrenchment of the Catholic religion in the country! and this
treaty* which has been strengthened and' expanded by subsequent agree-
13meats, exists to the present. it should be noted that In Hhiti there 
i a Awmrni Report of tiie FI seal Department * Fiscal Year 19̂ -3—^ *
Basque Rationale de la Rdpublique d*Haiti, op. cit.* p. 9*
^Tfilllam ?. Montavon* "Haiti, Past and Present** (An address given 
before the 1930 meeting of the Catholic Association for International Peace 
held In Washington* B. C.) (Washington: Legal Department, 1939)* p. 3*
12m a .. p. M-5.
13For a discussion of this treaty* see Bellegarde, La Ration 
Haltlenne, pp. 315-29-9 •
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U M  no confusion of civil with ecclesiastical authority, or union of 
ohureh and state, as the term is generally understood. Bather, the 
of Haiti, believing that the Catholic Church and religion 
were essential to the well-being of the Haitian people, agreed to 
co-operate with the clergy and make provisions to subsidize the church. 
The Catholic Church, in turn, undertook to establish orders and insti­
tutions throughout Haiti. Including churches, chapels, schools, hospi­
tals. asylums, orphanages, and other similar institutions. In actuality 
it has worked out that the Catholic Church has exercised a large influ­
ence In many phases of Haitian governmental and political life, at both 
national and local levels. During the past several decades, however, 
this influence has declined considerably.
The ecclesiastical province of Bait! was divided Into dioceses, 
one of which was designated an archdiocese, and the dioceses were in 
turn subdivided into parishes for Catholic Church adminiStratton. The
xhM i e t i a  de la Qaingalne for January of 19*41 listed 5 dioceses and 
115 parishes, with an estimated total Catholic population of 2,663.000. 
The extent of the archdiocese and the four dioceses corresponded to 
the 5 departments of the nation, and the extent of the 1X5 church par­
ishes coincided roughly with the 10b communes or divisions of communes. 
The ehlef church official of the country was an archbishop. Each diocese 
was under tile control of a bishop, and each parish had one or more parish
Bulletin de la Qningalne; statlstlque Generale du Ql erge 
et des Gangy^ations Beligleases de la Province Becl<£slagt'lque d1 Haiti, 
17 feme, Annde (Slaanche. 2b Janvier 19*41 JV Nos. 18-19, Port-au-Prince, 
19^.
priests* throughout the nation Slaters and Brothers were engaged la 
the teaching activities of the various church schools. All government 
hospitals and several private hospitals had Catholic Sisters In charge 
of nursing. Statistics compiled for 193& showed that Haiti had 208 
priests engaged in ministerial and teaching activities, 105 Brothers, 
and 366 Sisters; and that there were one or more parish churches in 
each church pariah* mission chapels, 153 rural schools, 17 Brothers’ 
schools, Sisters* schools, one girls* Industrial school, and four
college*.1^
She large majority of the priests. Brothers, and Sisters were 
of the shite race and were foreign-born, Most of these Catholic 
leaders were Trench, hut a small number were Belgian, Canadian, and 
American* there was a seminary in Port-au-Prince for training of 
Haitians for the clergy, and the Haitian government subsidized a semi­
nary In Trance for the special training of missionaries for Haiti. It 
is interesting to note that, in spite of the long history and dominance 
of Catholicism in Haiti, only very few natives have become priests. 
Brothers, and Sisters,
She larger population centers of Haiti had several churches and 
church schools, and each of the rural commune centers had at least one 
parish church. In most church parishes there were. In addition to the 
parish church, several chapels in the outlying parts that depended on 
the parish church.
^^Ifoaograph. of Haiti, on. clt.. Section 207-100.
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Protestantism was introduced into Haiti in the early years of
the nineteenth century by King Christophe, who entrusted the direction
of the schools of Cap-Haitiea to Anglican pastors. The first Wesleyan
missionaries arrived la 1816 and were cordially received in the western
l6part ©f the country by President Petion. in spite of its early intro­
duction Into Haiti, it was not until relatively recent that Protestantism, 
In comparison with Catholicism, has made progress in number of adherents. 
The chief Protectant sects In Haiti, with approximate number of adherents, 
as of 19*12 were episcopal, 25,000; Baptist, l6,000; Adventist, 8,77^5 
Vesleyan Methodist, 3*9^9* and African Methodist Episcopal, 2,800.*^
The total estimated Protestant population of 5^*77^ Is small compared to 
the estimated Catholic population of 2,&&3»OO0 In 19*&. Several other 
Protestant sects are to be found in Haiti, but they are unimportant 
numerically.
Since most of the Protestant activity was missionary work; the 
lot of the Protestant religions has been different from that of the 
Catholic Church, which was government subsidized. Several of the 
Protestant denominations received a very small subsidy from the Haitian 
government. As far as their limited resources permitted, Protestants 
have established church missions and schools in most of the larger cities, 
towns, and villages of .the country and in many of the more Isolated rural
San tbs Ballegarde, Haiti and Her Problems, The University of 
Puerto Stic© Bulletin, Series ¥11, Ho. 1 (September, 193^)* P* ^3
*^fhe#e estimates were given to the writer by the heads of the 
several Protestant sects established in Haiti.
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pwrt*. The clergy m s  composed for the most part of missionaries from 
Sorope, especially Bagiaad* and the United States* The %»is copal Church 
was headed by an American bishop residing in the capital city* Consider­
ing their United resources, the Protestant religions hare accomplished 
each In Haiti by the introduction and teaching of Christianity through 
education* better health practices* and general social Improvement*
Besides the Christian religions in Haiti* voodooism m s  practiced. 
Voodoo Ism in Haiti may rightly be referred to as a type of religious 
expression* Students of Haitian religion agree that the voodoo creed 
le of African origin and was introduced into Haiti when the black slaves 
v«re brought over by the Spanish and the French. Melville J, Herakovite 
holds that “voodoo* is a word from the Dahomean region of Africa in the 
geographical c m  ter of the slavery region and that* whatever* its meaning 
in Haiti Is at the present time* its derivation is clear. He sayst
It is the “vodum* of the Fon-speaking people,-* a 
word which is best translated as **god.” Names of gods and 
social and economic instl 
this same Dahomean source.
Dr. Dorsainvil, a Haitian student of voodoolsm, wrote the following 
about the early origins of the col t:
Voodoo, a Dahomean cult of the Fons tribe* is one of 
the religions that was born of fear* It is* above all, a 
divinication of the natural forces. In the obscure conscience 
of tî e 'Von** by the revealing Intuition of the religious 
instinct, he felt a need of finding the solutions to the pro- 
lem* of origin, of maintaiaance, of the destiny of the world, 
in the history of our species, have so greatly worried 
the leading thinkers of all races.
tutlons suggest their origin to
**Serskovlt8, ©j>* clt.. p. 25
Being unable to solve them otherwise than by the 
fatal! a tie perceiving of an. objective reality which Is 
infinitely varied* he divinised the forces of nature* 
attaching the efforts ascertained to causes that are purely 
subjective, the ideas* eminently metaphysical* that one 
finds more or less at the bottom of all religions* of two 
forces fighting each other for the good or harm of humanity* 
led* here also* to the building of the Pantheon. From then 
on* everything is animated in that work of personifying the 
forces of nature...* And at last* as there is no religion* 
as elementary as it may be* that can live without a priest­
hood, a select group developed with the responsibility of 
Interpreting the will of the gods to the other members of 
the tribe.1"
After being brought to Haiti* voodoolsm underwent certain changes
as a result of its contact with Christianity. JCusor says that wto these
original beliefs they have slowly accumulated a few Indian superstitions
and very many of the ceremonies and attributes of Christianity, so that
20voodourism as it exists In Haiti today is a unique religion.1*
Toodooism in Haiti was observed to have Its gods* priests* and
priestesses; temples for ceremony and worship; various cults; ceremonial
21articles; and superstitious practices. in spite of the basic similar­
ity throughout the country there were regional variations, but in all
1 ted by Carl Bdward Fetors* hum!ere sur le Huafort (Port-au-­
Prince: Chdr&quit. Imprlmeur-Bditear, 19̂ 41)» PP* ^-T*
^John Drudan Xuser* Haiti; Its Dawn of Progress after Tears in 
a Sight of Revolution (Boston; S. Badger, 19^T) > ~ppT 53-5^*
^■yor some of the best treatments of various aspects of voodoolsm In Haiti, sees (1) Peters, op, clt.* pfp. 5-55* (2) Herskovlts, op. cit.* part III; (3) Taft, A Puri*^an in voodoo-Land (Philadelphia^ The PennPublishing ■_ -u'-'
vice in2l£L2<fti _______________Garou and Loa Tales from Ifortheirn H&i iT*M The Journal of American Folklore, LT (October-December, 19^2), 219-227; and T5T W. ^eaFrook* fhe Maglh 
Island (Hew Tork: Harcourt, Brace and Company* 1929), passim. For discus- ‘STTOT'of voodoolsm in colonial Louisiana* which was similar to the practice la Haiti. ... Herbert Aebury. Pie Yrench Quarter (New York: Garden City
Publishing Co.. Inc.. 193®)• pp. , kbO, and 282-283.
parts of Haiti voodooism in one form or another existed* It was more 
existent la the rural parts than, in the urban centers* Many of the 
rural inhabitants who professed the Christian faith and attended Mass, 
at the s u e  time practiced voodoo Isa. Voodoo ism found expression in 
the peasant*s dress, M s  daily living, his thinking, and in his amuse­
ments*
Both the Catholic and Protestant churches waged a constant 
campaign against what they called the superstitions and evils of 
voodoo ism. In the sore accessible regions the Christian churches 
have been fairly successful in some suppression of voodooism, but in 
most of the rural parts their successes have been sll^t. plates 
XXIII, XXIV, and XX? are illustrations of expressions of voodooism in 
Haiti.
As regards the Christian religions, the village of Gressler was 
predominantly Catholic in faith. Th© only church in the village was a 
Catholic church, founded in 1921 as the Parish of St. John the Baptist 
of Greasier and headed by a parish priest who resided in the village. 
Pictures of the parish priest and the principal Catholic church in the 
parish of Greasier are given in Plates XXVI and XXVII. In the outlying 
rural parts of the commune about the village there were seven Catholic 
chapels, which were attended by the parish priest. Although there were 
no Protestant churches in the village, there were five Protestant mis­
sions in the Commune of Cress!er attended by the Haitian Episcopal 
pastor who had his headquarters in the near-by Commune of Leogane.
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PLATE XXIII. THE DUELLING HOUSES AND "HOUMFORT" (CEREMONIAL TEMPLE) OF 
A •BOCCQE* (VOODOO PRIEST) IN RURAL HAITI. (Upper: the dwellings in which 
the "boeeor* and his several "wives” lived. Note the tcaab which he had 
constructed for himself. Lower: the "Houmfort® across the road from the 
dwellings. Mote the "guildive" {rum distillery} in the background. Cheap 
grades of ram* called "clairin" and "tafia,® are made in the small dis­
tilleries*)
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P U T S  XXXV. CEREMDNIAL ARTICLES TAKEN FROM VOODOO "HOUMFORTS" (CERE­
MONIAL TEMPLES) SI THE CATHOLIC PRIEST IN A RURAL COMMUNITX IN HAITI. 
(Upper: the author examining a collection of "tambours" [Voodoo drums]. 
Loner: a collection of ceremonial articles, including a large variety 
of objects used to decorate the voodoo altars and in the various rituals.)
*
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PLATE XXV* EXPRESSIONS OF VOODOOISM IN RURAL HAITI* (Upper: a tomb in 
which offerings of food to voodoo "gods* are placed. Lower left: a sacred 
tree under which offerings to voodoo "gods" were placed. The Catholic 
Church ordered the tree destroyed. Lower right: an "arrette" placed in the 
yard of a dwelling to keep the evil spirits away.)
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' P U T S  XXVI. THE CATHQLIC PRIEST OF THE PARISH OF GRESSIER. (He is 
boarding a "camion" [native auto-bus} to go into the capital city.)
PLATE XXVII. THE CATHOLIC CHURCH It) THE VILLAGE OF GRESSIER. (The 
parish Catholic churches are ordinarily more impress!'ve-looking than the 
one in Greasier.)
Catholic church of the village of Greasier was a very unim­
pressive» crude building la bad repair and poorly equipped with a modest 
altar and rough wooden benches, This condition is an exception to the 
rule la Haiti, for In most church parishes, the parish church is usually 
the most impressive building of the town or village. The priest’s resi­
dence* “presbytere, * was the most impressive dwelling in the community,
a two—story concrete house on the mountainside, costing* according to
22local information, $3*000.00 to build. The priest received a $1*4*.00 
per month salary for his services. This amount was supplemented by 
free-will offerings from his congregations and fees charged for funerals, 
special masses, marriage ceremonies, christenlngs, and other special 
services.^
The parish priest estimated that there were 11,500 Catholics in 
the parish of dressier, and that there was a yearly average of ifOO 
eeasBsmioas, *400 conversions, and *400 baptisms. He further stated that, 
of the bOO baptisms a year, only about 10 are legitimate births. Mass 
was conducted in the parish church every first Sunday of each month and 
on national and religious feast days. There were from 3^0 to bOO people
The story was told in the community that the priest used the 
money which was supposed to be used for a new church to build a new 
residence.
2tSeme of the charges were as follows: a funeral of an adult 
ranged from 12.00 to 37-50 gourdes, a funeral of a child from 7-50 to 
27.50 gourdes, special masses from 17-50 to 37-50 gourdes, and a mar­
riage ceremony from 11.00 to 15-00 gourdes, in all the services candles 
wears furnished by the family or an extra charge of 5 gourdes was made. 
Two gourdes was charged for a baptism, one-half gourde for an adult com­
munion card, and one—fourth gourde for a child1 s communion card.
who attended the regular services of the church, and on feast days th® 
attendance was very much augmented. The priest attended the other 
chapele at intervals for regelar mass and for special feast day services. 
In three of the chapels he conducted services once every month; in two, 
once every two months; In one, three times a year; and in another, twice 
a year* The attendance at church services In the chapels ranged from 
less then a hundred to several hundred. On special feast days people 
from all parts of the parishattended the parish church; and, likewise, 
when special church festivals were held in near-by church parishes, peo- 
pile from the parish of dressier attended.
Three of the Protestant missions In the Commune of Greasier had a 
church hull ding, hut the services of the other two missions were held in 
sheds covered with thatch, called "tonnelles.M The groups attending the 
Protestant missions were smaller than those of the Catholic missions. The 
number for the various Protestant missions ranged from about 10 or 12 fami­
lies to 200 people. Church services were held at regular Intervals and on 
national and char eh feast days. Only a very few people from the village 
of dressier attended the Protestant churches in the outlying parts of the
commune. ̂5
2h „ ,Pere S. Nipolae, Cure of the Baroisse St, Jean Baptiste de
Greasier* furnished the information concerning the activities of the
Catholic Church in the Commune of Or easier and to him the writer wishes
to express M s  deep appreciation. Fere Nicolas had been parish priest in
Greasier for five years at the time the study was made,
^Pasteur Ledoux Paralson, of the Episcopal Mission of Leogane, 
furnished Information regarding the activities of the Protestant churches 
in the Commune of Grassier and in Balti generally. To him the writer 
wishes to express his appreciation for assistance.
Both the Catholic and Protestant ministers of the Greasier 
cwwftttty were of the opinion that most of the residents In the Comimme 
of Greasier took part in some sort of voodoo practices. At th© same 
tins that they professed faith in the Christian religion* many of them 
were known to practice voodoo Ism. This dual Belief was v perhaps * less 
OQ9SQ& proportionately among the Protestants than among the Catholics.
The larger proportion of the families in the village of Greasier* 
an well as in the dispersed samples* were Catholic in religious affilia­
tion. As Is shown in Table XXXIV,of the 109 families in Greasier, 101 
wore C&thclic and only 8 were Protestant. Similarly* in the dispersed 
samples 95 ?e? cent of the upper-class families* 59 per cent of the 
middle-class families* and $2 per cent of the lower-class families were 
Catholic; the other families were Protestant* with the exception of 2 
families In the lower-class sample who expressed no religious affilia­
tion. The writer thought It advisable not to question the families with 
regard to voodoo affiliations; therefore* no statistics were obtained in 
this regard. It was believed that most of the families would have 
expressed no voodoo affiliations whether they had affiliations or not.
Eo statistics were obtained regarding church attendance in the 
village of Greasier* but statistics in this regard for the dispersed 
samples demonstrated that church attendance was better among the upper- 
class families among the middle—class families* and that attendance
was poorest for the lower-class families. (See Table XXXV for statis­
tics in connection with church attendance.)
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TASKS XXXIT
DISTRIBUTION 01* THE FAMILIES OF SHE VILLAGE OF GRESSIER AMD OF THE
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION
Tillage of Dispersed Samples
Religion* Affiliation Greasier _  Upper Middle Lower
















Bo religious affiliation * *  e S  • a *  e  e . . . • • * * • m 2 2.7
Catholic religion. • . . 101 92.7 n 9U.7 12S 88.9 6? 91.s
Protestant religion. . . 6 7-3 h 5.3 16 11.1 U 5.5
Total ................. 109 100.0 15 100.0 iMt :LOO.O 73 100.0
fable x x x v
DISTRIBUTION OF THE FAMILIES OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES 
BT BEG RES OF CHURCH ATTENDANCE
Dispersed Samples













So church attendance.......... . * * * * • • • • • m a * • 12 16.9
Every Sunday....................... 53 70.7 82 57.7 -21 29.6
Drery other Sunday.......... . 6 8.0 16 11.3 3 >*.2
Once & month...................... 11 i*v.7 29 20. k 12 16.9
Only on church festivals.......... 5 6.6 15 10.6 23
Other ........................... .. • mm • • * ... * • * • mm
Total . ........................... 75 100.0 1^2 100.0 71 100.0
CHAPTER VI
ECONOMY AHB SUBSISTENCE
An under standing of the economy and means of making a X lying 
Id a society is vital to a thorough-going comprehension of the total 
social organisation and processes. Even in a simple society like that 
of rural Haiti, considerations of economics and subsistence loom large 
in the total structure and interaction of the social group.
The matter of economy and subsistence treated in:, this chapter is 
developed through discussions of national economy, occupation and indus­




The essential basis of the economy of the Republic of Haiti was 
observed to be agriculture. The economic system of the entire nation 
was built about the production of farm commodities for domestic consump­
tion and for export; the collection, distribution, and exportation of 
farm products produced; and the importation and distribution of supplies, 
mostly manufactured articles, needed by. the population. Thus agriculture 
and its associated activities supplied the population with foodstuff, com­
merce with commodities for export, and, through export and import revenues, 
the government with its chief source of income.
The industrial enterprises of Haiti were limited, were for thet most 
part concerned with farm processing, were controlled by foreign capital,
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and were centered in or near urban centers. Among the important indus­
trial activities ware the making of sugar, molasses, and rum from sugar 
cane; the fabricating of cigarettes and cigars; the preparation of the 
sisal fiber for export; the ginning of cotton and the processing of cof­
fee; the tanning of leather and the fabricating of a cheap grade of shoes; 
and the manufacture of such articles as furniture, tinware, mahogany ware; 
and small articles from sisal and palm, such as handbags, hats, and belts. 
Recent discoveries of bauxite, explorations for petroleum, and the possible
establishment of cotton textile mills were projects which promised to
1expand the industrial activities of the country.
gxports and Imports
tables XXXVI and XXXVII give, respectively, Haiti's exports and 
imports for the 19^3*19^ fiscal year, ending September 3^* 19Mb*^ It 
can be observed that coffee, sugar, bananas, sisal, and cotton were the 
5 leading commoditise of export, making up almost 86 per cent of the 
total exports. Coffee and sugar were by far the most important, together 
amounting to over 59 Per cent of the total. Of the imports, textiles and 
clothing, foodstuffs, soap, iron and steel products, and gasoline and 
other oils were the 5 leading groups, making up almost 69 per cent of the 
total imports. Textiles and clothing, amounting to over U2 per cent of 
the total, was by far the most important import group. *
*1AFor a discussion of the growing importance of industry in Haiti, 
see Annual Report of the Fiscal Department, FI seal Year 19**3-19^» Bnnque 
Nationale de la Republique d'Haiti (Port-au-Prince), pp. 27, 3"S-35*
2The export and import data which follow are drawn from the Annual 
Report of the Fiseal Department of the Banque Rationale de la Republique 
d*Haiti for the years concerned.
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TA5LS XXXYI
TAI.es m B PBRGMTAGS DISTRIBUTION OF LEADING SXPORT COMMODITISS 0 T 
T m  REPUBLIC OF HAITI FOR THE FISCAL TSAR 19*3-19***
Sxport Conmodities Value In Gourdes Per Cent
Coffee. ................. 32 -3
Sugar ................... . . . 21,669.193 26.9
Bananas . .............. . . . 7.981,771 9-9
Sisal ................... * . . 7,725.820 9*6
Cotton......... .. 6.8
Molasses. . . .......... . . . 2,*37,2*5 3.0
Sisal handbags.......... . . . 1.30*.7*5 1.6
Cacao l.*
Mahogany w a r e .......... 1*3
Essential oils ........ 1.1
Cottonseed cake . . . . . . . . 637.7*1 o.sGoatskins . . .  ........ * . * 590,676 0.7
Palm-leaf braid ........ 0 .*
All others. ............ * . * 3.368,967 *.1
Total ................... 100.0
ISfae data for this table were obtained from the Annual Report of 
the Fiscal Department. Fiscal Year 19*3—19**. Banque Rationale de la 




VALUE AND PBRGSHTAS® DISTRIBUTION OF LEADING IMPORT GROUPS OF THE 
REPUBLIC OF HAITI FOR THE FISCAL TEAR 19^3-19^
1,1 . . ' ...
Import Groups Value in Gourdes Per cent
Textiles end clothing. . e- e • 33*977.630 1+2.1+Foodstuffs . . . . . . . 10,953.970 13*7
Gasoline, kerosene ,and 
aineral o i l s ........ e • e 2,560,1+77 3-2Iron and steel products. s e e 3.511.657 1+.1+Soap.................. *.077.370 5.1
Automobiles and trucks . . . . 773.222 1.0Rubber products. . . . . e ♦ m 892*720 1.1
Chemical and pharmaceutical 
products........ .. 2*021+, 97s 2.5
Household utensils . . . s e e 90l+*0l+2 1.1
Agricultural implements, etc.. 1*708,319 2.1
Jute bags, etc......... 2,3to.698 2.9Tobacco products . . . . 1,113,657 1.1+
Paper and paper products • e e 1,07*.315 1.3All other imports. . . . lH, 21+2, 281+ 17.8
Total................... 60,155.339 100.0
**®ie data far this table were obtained from the Annual Report of 
the Fiscal Department, Fiscal Year 191+3-19̂ 1+• Banque Rationale de la 
B5*ml5 5 ^  d*Haltl (Port-au-Prince), p. 2ft.""
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Total exports of SO,5*H,632 gourdes and. imports of 80,153*339 
gourdes for the fiscal year 19^3*19^  showed a marked increase over the 
gradual augmentations during the several years preceding. This was due 
primarily to the establishment of certain wartime projects in Haiti. 
Belov is a listing of the yearly exports and imports for the 5 years 
from 1939-19^0 through 19^3-19^2
fiscal Year Sxports (Gourdes) Imports (gourdes)
She United States bought the bulk of Haiti's exports (65.3 Per 
cent) and supplied the greater part of her imports (69.^ per cent) for 
the fiscal year 19^3-19^* The percentage of Haiti's exports taken by 
the various countries (Including colonies, dependencies, and dominions) 
for the fiscal year 19^3-19^ were as follows: United States, 65.3*
British Commonwealth, 2km2; Colombia, 6.0; and all others, H.5. Prior 
to April 1936, when the french government denounced its commercial con­
vention with Haiti, nearly half of Haiti's exports went to France. During 
that time imports from franco also figured high in the total imports, for 
the fiscal year I9U3-I9UU the percentage of Haiti's imports from the prin­
cipal countries of origin (Including colonies, dependencies, and dominions) 
were as follows; United States, 69. U; Kexico, 15*8; British Commonwealth, 

















Export and Import revenues with internal revenues made up the 
hulk of Haiti1 s total government revenue. Government revenues in the 
fiseal year I9H3-I9HH, classified by source, were as follows:
ted amounted to over 7& Per cent of the total export revenues. Both 
Import and export revenues for I9H3-I3HU showed marked increase over like 
revenues for preceding years.
Income tax was by far the most important source of internal revenue 
in 19H3-19HH, amounting to 3»7^3»H6H.H5 gourdes, or almost 36 Per cent of 
the total. Excise taxes on alcohol, tobacco products, vegetable oils, lard
Report of the Fiscal Department of the Banque National© de la R^publique 
d*Haiti for the years concerned.















Receipts from Communes 1.0
Total Revenues H2,370,36H.75 100.0
Revenues from cotton goods and flour imported amounted to almost 
56 per cent of the total import revenues; and revenues from coffee expor-
^The data relating to government finance are drawn from the Annual
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substances, and soap, amounting altogether to 1 ,6**0,260.83 gourdes, or 
nearly 16 per cent of all Internal revenues, was the second most impor­
tant type. Other significant sources of Internal revenue were recording 
fees; Identity card fees; postage stamps; documentary stamps; receipts 
free telephone, telegraph, and water services; and public land rentals.
She government of the Republic of Haiti during 19*43-19*4*4 spent 
**2,021,013.10 gourdes. She following shows the expenditures during 




Department of Public Works 
Public Health Service
Department of Public Instruction 
Agriculture and Rural Education Service 
Department of interior 
Internal Revenue Service
Department of Justice 
Department of finance 
Fiscal Department 
Department of Foreign Affairs
Department of Commerce and National Economy 
Department of Religion 
International Institutions 
















Government expenditures for 19*43-19*4** showed an increase of 33-2 
per cent over expenditures for 19*42-19*4-3. which represented a considerably 
greater yearly increase than was noted during the several preceding years. 
The exceptional increase was due principally to the large payment made on 
the public debt during 19*43-19*4*4 as compared to smaller payments made 
during the several preceding years.
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®be gross public debt of the Republic of Haiti on September 
19^* the of the 19^3-19Ub- fiscal year, amounted to 60,h59*6lO*55 
gourdes. It is significant that total payments on account of the public 
debt in 19^3-1 represented 31*6 per cent of the total government expen­
ditures for that year.
Sural economy
It has been aptly vri tten;
She integral phases of Haitian peasant economics, the 
heart of all economic life in the Republic, are small-scale 
farming, current land lavs and practices, the individualism 
of the peasant, the Inefficient cultivation of the soil, the 
almost complete absence of industrial enterprises, the lack 
of a high division of labor, and the special immobility of 
the population. ̂
We may add to the above list the movement and exchange of products
as one of the most important phases of the economic life of the country
parts. Shis buying and selling of farm produce and the purchase of goods 
needed by the rural papulation took place primarily in open markets, known 
as "marches.* Markets were held in all cities, towns, and villages of the 
nation and at important crossroads or Junctions in the open country*
Santee Belle^rds, in di ecus sing the development of population centers, 
said that the "market, becoming permanent, gives rise to the village, and 
this, when favored in developing by trade routes, becomes a ‘ t o w n * . . . *5 
In the larger population centers, markets were held every day of
the week, and in some places on Sundays also; but in the smaller centers,
^George Eaton Simpson, "Haitian Feasant Economy,t Journal of Hegro 
Si story. XXV (October, 19*40), U99.
^Bantbs Bellegarde, Haiti and Her Problems, The University of Puerto 
fiico Bulletin, Series Til, Ho. 1 (September, 1936), P* 22.
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markets were held, two or three times a week, and the market days were 
alternated among the centers of a trading area. This rotation of market 
days enabled the sellers and buyers to be at several different markets 
during a week. The sellers at the market places were for the most part 
women, called "m&reha&ds," who sometimes walked as far as 20 or JO miles 
to market, carrying their wares on their heads and driving an ass, called 
a *bourrique, ** heavily laden with merchandise. The larger number of the 
sellers, however, came from near-by areas, often not over 10 or 12 miles 
away. At the market there were also found agents or middleman, called 
*speculateurs,* who bought from the producer to resell to the exporter.
In the larger centers, markets were usually covered with a root 
and had counters for displaying the produce; but in the more rural cen­
ters, markets were ordinarily held in the open. Sometimes crude sheds, 
called "tonnelles,* constructed by placing four stakes in the ground and 
covering the frame with palm leaves or thatch, were used as shelters. In 
the markets the women sat in squatting positions and displayed their wares 
about them. In a market one could find hundreds of different items, includ­
ing foods of many varieties, clothing, some of the more necessary hardware 
and manufactured articles, and notions of all kinds. There was very little 
buying and selling os the way to and from the market, barter and credit 
sales were very rare, and an endless bargaining over price occurred with
almost every sale. The peasant woman generally averaged from shout 50
6 ,centimes to a gourde of profit for a day of selling in the market. (See
Plate XXVIII for scenes of the open market in rural Haiti.)
^Por further descriptions of Haitian markets, see Edna Taft, A 
Puritan In Voodoo-Land (Philadelphia: The Penn Publishing Co., 1932$** PP- 71“
72; and Melville J. Herskovits, Life in a Haitian Valley (Mew York: Alfred A. 
Knopf, Inc., 1937)* PP. 81-d4.
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PLATE XXVIII. SCENES OF AN OP0J MARKET IN HURA1 HAITI. (Upper: a 
of the market showing the many booths and the buyers and sellers 
milling about* Middle: a close-up of a single booth in the market place5 
note the ««*»«*! "o&rchandes* {market woman} and her array of merchandise, 
Lower: a section of the market where homemade clothes and a few manu­
factured articles such as towels and tableclothee are on sale*)
17^
In addition to the regular market©, there were small shops set up 
along the highways and trails which sold to the passers—by —  and, of 
course, retail stores in the cities, towns, and Tillages.
In Oressier the market place was in the center of the village next 
b© the city hall a occupying a clearing between the highway and a stream 
which ran. through the village. On market days, which were on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, and Saturdays, there were usually several hundred people buying 
hud selling in the market place. People came to the market from all of 
the outlying parts of the Commune and from other near-by towns and vil­
lages. In addition to the large market there were in dressier several of 
the small roadside shops of a more or less permanent nature and three 
small retail stores. (See Figure 3 bb® location of the retail busi­
ness establishments in the village of Grassier.)
2. Occupation and Industry
3o statistics existed giving the number or proportion of Haiti*s 
population which was gainfully employed or Idle. Likewise, it was impos­
sible to obtain exact data on the number engaged in the various occupa­
tions and industries. It could be determined from general observation, 
however, that the bulk of the working population of the nation was divi­
ded among the following occupations; agriculture, industry and manual 
trades, commerce and transportation, the liberal professions and public 
administration, and domestic services. The rural population was devoted 
almost exclusively to agriculture; whereas the urban population was engaged 
primarily In the other occupations listed above. As the population centers 
became smaller, a larger proportion of the residents were engaged in agri­
cultural pursuits.
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la the village of Sresslei; of the 110 families studied, 10h of 
the family heads gave farming as their chief means of subsistence. Only 
6 mentioned the following occupations as their chief source of liveli­
hood: dressmaking, government employment, road working, merchandising,
coffee buying, and shoemaklng. The study demonstrated that the heads 
of the majority of the families had never engaged in any important occu­
pation other than farming, of the heads of the 103 families of the vil­
lage of Sressier reporting, 65, or over 63 per cent, had always followed 
farming as their ehief means of subsistence; 15*or almost 15 per cent, 
had worked as day laborers In industry; 7 had been engaged in commerce; 
k 9 each, had worked^as tailors, carpenters, and merchants; and 2, each, 
had been cobblers and fishermen.
The study demonstrated further that, among the families studied, 
engaging in handicraft either as a chief means of subsistence or as a 
sideline to agriculture was not important. Of the 110 families con­
sidered in Greasier, 96, or over S7 per cent, had no handicraft. Six 
named the making of certain articles of clothing, such as hats and belts, 
as their chief handicraft; b made baskets; 3 made rope; and 1 built fur­
niture. Although a slightly larger percentage of the families of the 
dispersed samples engaged in some form of handicraft, the large majority 
of the families of each of the samples had no handicraft. It is interest­
ing to note that the upper socio-economic families had less handicraft 
than the middle-class families, and that the middle-class families had 
less than the lower-class families. (See Table XXXVIII.) It should be 
mentioned in passing that on a commercial basis handicraft in Haiti has 
shown a marked increase during recent years. This activity, has, however,
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TAM& XXX7JIX
DISTRIBUTION OF $83 FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF GHBSSXEfc AMB OF 
$HS DISPERSED SAMPLES BT THE CHIEF TIP® OF HANDICRAFT
PERFORMED
Village of    Dispersed Samples______
Chief Types of Grassier Upper Middle Lover
Handicraft Per formed Bee- Per Num- Per Hum- Per Horn* Per
her Cent her Cent her Cent her Cent
He handicraft. • . . . 96 8?. 3 ' 55 7S.6 99 73.2 ^7 63-5
Clothing making. . . * 6 3.5 6 8.6 12 8.6 9 12.2
Basket weaving . . . • h 3*6 5 7*1 9 6.5 5 6.3
Hope making . . . . 3 2.7 l 1.* 7 5*1 8 10.g
Furniture building . • l 0.9 1 l.fc 3 2.2 1 1.3
Construction of tin 
articles . . . . . • • * • •• • * * <• e • * ♦ 2 l.b 1 1*3
Construction of musical 
instruments........ • * • • « e a * a e « e 2 l.U e v e * * *
Other handicraft • . • • * * • * * 2 2*9 5 3.6 3 H.l
Total . . . . . . . 110 100.0 70 100.0 139 100.0 7^ 100.0
Been concentrated In the larger population centers, particularly the 
capital city.
fable XXXIX, which gives the portion of adult life spent in farming 
by the household heads engaged in agriculture in the village of Grassier 
and in the dispersed samples, demonstrates the consistency of farming as 
an adult occupation. In Greasier 103 of the IOH farm family heads had 
spent their entire adult lives in farming; the other farm family head had 
spent three-fourths of hi a adult life in farming. Although the proportion
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TABLE XXXIX
DISTRIBUTION OF VHB HOUSEHOLD HEADS OF THE VILLAGE OF GRESSIER AND OF
SHE DISPERSED SAMPLES BT PORTION OF ADULT LIFE SPENT IN FARMING
p ftion tillage of Dispersed Samples
, * T. - _ Grassier Dapper Middle Lower
, 4« Hem- Per Wum- Per Num- Per Hum- Per
*  ber Coat ber Pent ber Cent her Cent
One-fourth....................... * 2 2.7 6 **.2 7 10.1
One-half   3 H.O S 5.6 h 5-8
Three-fourths . . . . .  1 1.0 13 17.3 16 11.2 k 5-S
All .  ................. 103 99.0 57 76.0 113 79.0 78-3
Total 10U 100.0 75 100.0 IU3 100.0 69 100.0
ef household heads of the dispersed samples who spent all their adult life 
la farming was not as great as that existing in the Tillage, the large 
majority of the household heads of each of the samples had spent , if not 
their entire adult lives. most of their adult lives in farming. There 
were no significant differences noted between the upper, middle, and 
lower socio-economic groups in this regard. (See Table XXXIX for statis­
tical details.) The study bhowed further that most of the male and female 
family heads of the village of Greasier and of the dispersed samples were 
sons and daughters of farmers. In Grassier 93 P®** ceot of the male 
family heads and 96 Per cent of the female family heads had fathers who 
were farmers. A similar situation existed among the family heads of the 
dispersed samples, with a slightly larger percentage of parents who were 
farmers among the lower-class families than among the upper-class families.
ITS
Among tie other occupations of the fathers of the family heads were 
work as tailors, carpenters, trading merchants, masons, hair-dreseers, 
store clerks, and schoolteachers, (gee Tables XL and XL I.)
Tins: XL
DISTHIBUTIOH OF THE FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF C&SSSIBR AH® OF 
THE OISFSaSBD SAMPLES BI THE OCCUPATION OF THE FATHER
OF THE MALE HEAD
Village of ________Dispersed Samples________
Occupation of Father Press!or Upper Middle Lower
of Male Head Num- Per Hum- Per Hum- Per Num- Per
_____________________ ber Cent ber Cent ber Gent ber Cent
Farmer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 93-0 5* g f c . l 117 S^.2 66 93-0
Sailor........... .. 1 1.0 . . . a  *  e 7 5-0 1 l . b
Carpenter . ........ l 1.0 3 *.3 3 2.2 . . . a  • *
Trading merchant. .  . •  •  «r a  a  a 3 *.3 1 0.7 1 1J*
Mason .  ............ •  *  V • * * 3 2.2 1 i.b
H&ir-dresser........ * * • 1 1.5 l 0 .? a ♦ ■ •  • *
Store clerk . . . . . 1 1.0 a • • 1 0.7 » ♦ • • * *
Others.............. k b.o h 5.8 6 *.3 2 2.g
Total . . . . . . . . 100 100.0 69 100.0 139 100.0 71 100.0
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TABLE xli
msmxmzzQ# of the families o f  the village o f gees si eh awd of
THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BY THE OCCUPATION OF TIE FATHER






of Female Head Hum- Per Hum- Per Huai- Per Huai- Per
 _________________ Ber Coat Ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
Farmer* .............. 99 9&.1 60 « 9 .5 12s 92 ,8 6s 91.2
Tailor................ 1 1.0 2 3 .0 2 1.5 • * « . . .
Carpenter • . ........ 1 1.0 1 1*3 1 0.7 1 1 .5
Trading merchant. . . . e • • e « « 1 1 .5 1 0 *7 * * * * # e-
H&ir-dresser. . . . . . e * e , 1 1 .5 • • • * e » • m -• e •' «
Schoolteacher . . . . . ♦ • • ■m ♦  • • m e » • » - 1 0 .7 * « • m- * •
Others..................................... ■1.9 2 3*0 5 3 .6 3 7*3
Total . . . . . . . . . 103 1G0.0 67 100.0 13s 100.0 6s 100.0
The study demonstrated that the majority of the household heads 
of the Tillage of Dressier and of the dispersed samples preferred other 
occupations to farming; and this was particularly true for the village of 
Dressier and the lower-class families of the dispersed samples. A little 
less than one-fifth of the heads of households In Dressier were satisfied 
tflth farming as an occupation; but of the dispersed samples almost one- 
half of the upper-class family heads, one-third of the middle-class family 
heads, and one-fourth of the lower-class family heads were -atisfied with 
farming as an occupation. Among the other occupations preferred were 
manual trades, merchandising, government work, tailoring, masonry, and
iso
fishing* A large number of the household heads in Gressier and a few 
of the family heads of the dispersed samples who preferred another occu­
pation to farming said they would like any other occupation instead of 
farming but did not have a specific choice* This vagueness of the peas­
ant with regard to personal desires and ambitions has been pointed out 
as a significant trait of the rural folk in studies by George E. Simpson^
o
and Maurice Bartigue* (See Table XLXI for statistical details*)
As for attitude of family heads on the question of their children 
becoming farmers, almost 61 per cent of the family heads in Gressier did 
not want their children to be farmers* A different situation existed 
among the families of the dispersed samples, where almost 71 per cent of 
the upper-class farmers, 77 per cent of the middle-class farmers, and 73 
per cent of the lower-class farmers wanted their children to be farmers* 
(See Table XLIII.) The large variation between Gressier and the dispersed 
samples as concerns occupational preferences of household heads for them­
selves and their children may be accounted for in part by the fact that 
farming, due to several seasons of unusual drought, had been rather 
unprofitable in the vicinity of Gressier, with the result that many far­
mers had become disgusted with farming as a means of subsistence. Prob­
ably the conditions noted for the dispersed samples, and especially the 
lower-class sample^ were nearer to the true situation of the Haitian 
peasant generally*
^Simpson, ”Haitian Peasant Economy,” pp. $13~£ll.
^Maurice Dartigue, Conditions Rurales en Haiti: Quelques Donnees 
Basees sur 1 'Etude de 661 Families, Service National dela Production 
Agricole et de 1*Enseignement Rurale, Bulletin No. 13 (Port-au-Prince, 
Haitis Imprimerie de l'Etat, 1936), p. 11.
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FASLS XLII
o f h o u s e h o l d heads of sphs village of ghessish a mu o f
FHB DISPERSED SAMPLES BY OCCUPATIONAL PHEFEHBSCB OTESR
*EHAK PA1MIHG
tillage of Dispersed Samples________
Occupational Preference Gressier Dpper Kiddle Lower
Other than Farming Sum- Per " Fujb- Per Wuis- Per Nani- Per
her Cent her Gent her Cent her Cent
Bo preference. . . . . 5 fc.9 1 l.U 2 1.5 1 l.H
So other occupation. . 20 19.6 3** hg.6 hi 31-3 17 2^.3
Any other occupation . 66 6h.s 5 7.2 11 g.h 5 7.1
Manual trade . . . . . 5 h.9 6 S. 6 29 22.2 17 2U.3
Kerch&nt . . . . . . . 1 1.0 10 1^.3 ih 10.7 6 S.6
GoTenment employee. . ... • m * g 11.H g 6.1 6 S.6
Fail o r .............. 2 1.9 i i.h lh 10.7 H 5.7
Mason . ............. 1 1.0 i i.*i 5 3*s 7 10.0
FI sherman........... 2 1.9 * * e see 2 1.5 2 2.9
Other designated
occupations. . . . . * • • * • * k 5.7 5 3.s 5 7.1
Fetal .............. 102 100.0 70 100.0 131 100.0 TO 100.0
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TABLE XLIII
DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLD HEADS OF THE VILLAGE OF GRESSIER AND
OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BY ATTITUDE WITH REGARD TO
CHILDREN BEING FARMERS
Attitude With Regard 








Num- Per Num- lt*er Num- Per 
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
Wants children to be
farmers* ........ 6 6.1* 51 70*8 107 77.0 51 72.9
Does not want children 
to be farmers* • • 76 80.9 21 29.2 31 22.3 19 27.1
Hakes no difference* 12 12*7 e  e e e e  • 1 0*7 e e e e e e
Total.............. 91* 100.0 72 100.0 139 100.0 70 100.0
3. The Relations of the People to the Land
The significant relations of the people to the land— land tenure, 
land division, size of holdings, and settlement patterns—  are matters of 
paramount importance in Haiti’s past, present, and future economy. Unfor­
tunately there was found to be a great dearth of empirical data and scien­
tific analysis regarding these significant man-1and relationships in the 
Republic of Haiti. Some discussion of these matters, however, is given 
below*
Land tenure and land division
In Haiti land titles were in a confused state, a condition which 
dated from colonial times. At the time of the study no land surveys 
existed for the greater part of the nation, and there was no adequate
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land registry. Prior to the Independence in 180b, practically all 
privately owned land belonged to French colonists, and the land titles 
were taken with then open their re tarn to Prance, or the titles were des­
troyed daring the revolutions. Following the Independence War, the 
Bait Inn state became the owner of most of the land, but It had no formal 
titles to the holdings. Then, with the indemnification of the colonial 
proprietors, much of the property acquired by the state was in various 
ways passed to private ownership. Records show that the military chiefs 
laid claim to large tracts amounting to thousands of acres, and lesser 
military leaders and soldiers obtained smaller holdings ranging from 
tracts of several hundred acres down to small plots of a few acres.^ 
heat of these lands were distributed in the form of land grants without 
clear definitions of boundaries or titles. Historians point out that, 
following the handing out of land to the military people in the early 
years of the Independence, approximately one-half of the land in the 
country still belonged to the government, but that little effort was 
made to ascertain what and where it was or to encourage its settlement 
and cultivation.^
In the century and a half from the Independence to the present, 
there has been no efficient or constant system for the determination and
For a detailed discussion of the else and titles of early land 
holdings, see Raymond Renaud, Le Regime yonder en Haiti (Paris: Lee 
Editions Bomat-Hontehrestien, F. Loiton et Cie., 193^)* PP• l~^6p.
^Arthur C. Millspaugh, Haiti Uh&er American Control (Boston: 
World Peace Foundation, 1931)• 17*
iBh
regi strati on of land titles, and land was claimed and secured in a 
variety of ways. Some owners abandoned their properties, and the land 
ease appropriated by others. Then, with the insecurity of landholdings 
and the government's lax administration of its properties, a consider­
able portion of the peasants became squatters. In addition, titles to 
private land were secured through prescription or adverse possession, 
homesteading, purchase, and inheritance. The officials of the American 
Occupation forces early recognised the necessity of adequate land-title 
legislation, but their many attempts to improve conditions in this 
regard met with few lasting results.
As concerns type of land division, historical records and ruins 
testify to the fact that the flench planters used the rectangular pat­
tern. But with the parceling out of lands following Independence and 
the subsequent division, the rectangular pattern had almost entirely 
disappeared in most areas. The division of land existing at the time 
of the study could be best described as haphazard. In this regard 
Preston James has written:
The old rectangular field patterns, dear to the 
hearts of the Frenchmen, have also disappeared under 
the haphazard and irregular trails and fields of the 
carefree Negroes. But the old rectangular French 
patterns have not been entirely lost; from the ground 
they are no longer visible, but from the air one can 
still observe the faint traces of straight lines cross­
ing at right angles. One result of the overlap of 
patterns is the utter confusion of land titles.
^■^Preston B. James, Latin America (New forte: The Odyssey Press, 
19*2), p. 770.
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Belineation of rural properties rarely existed in terms of meets 
and bounds. Bather, mere general location of the property was given as 
1b a certain rural section or habitation and near another property which 
was equally poorly delineated.
As regards present-day ownership of land in the rural parts, a 
considerable portion was claimed by the state, although probably the 
majority was privately owned. Some of the privately owned land was the 
property of city residents who cultivated it in absentia or rented it out. 
but probably most of the privately owned land was the property of the 
farmers who lived on the land. ]fo statistics existed which gave the 
amount or proportion of the land which was privately or state-owned or 
was owned in absentia. The people who worked the land were noted to be 
owners, renters, day laborers, squatters, or gratis residents on the 
land.
Of the lOU farm families of the village of Grressier, 21 per cent 
were owners of the land they cultivated, 20 per cent were cultivating 
land of which a part was owned and a part was rented, and 59 P®r cent 
rented the land they cultivated, There were no day laborers, squatters, 
or farmers living gratis on the land among the farm families In the vil­
lage. The tenure status of the families of the lower-class sample was 
similar to that of the village of dressier, the middle-class sample had 
more owning families and less renting families than did the lower-class 
sample, and all the families of the upper-clase sample were owners of at 
least part of the land they worked. Among the lower-class families there 
were several day laborers and squatters, and 2 of the middle-class far­
mers lived gratis on the land they cultivated. (See Table XLIV.) It
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TABLE K.IV
DISBBXB8TI ON OT SH8 FAMILIES 07  THS VILLAGE O f GRSSSIKH AND OP TH3 
DISPERSED SAMPLES IT LAST) TENORS WITH REGARD TO LASS BKIHG
CULTIVATED
•«»,. „f tillage of Dispersed Samples
 ____. . Gressier Upper Hlddle LowerFamilies Begarding Hujb- Per Hum- Per Ham- Per Hum- Per Land Cultivated 0^ % bey bey CgRt Cent
Owner................. 22 21.1 71 9U.7 102 70.8 20 26.7
Hen t a r ............... 6l 58.7 .........  22^ 15.3 ^3^ 57.3
Seth owner and renter. 21 20.2 H 5.3 18 12.5 5 6.7
D»S labor er   ... ... ... ... ... ... h 5*3
S c a t t e r   ... ... ... ... ... 3 ^.0
Gratis   ... 2 l . U ...........
/
T o t a l ..............  10b 100.0 75 100.0 lUU 100.0 75 100.0
— ■ Six of the middle group families sad 7 of the lower group families 
of the dispersed samples who were renting the land they worked were also 
owners of land.
should he noted that 6 of the middle-class families and 7 of the lower-* 
class families who rented the land they cultivated also owned land which 
they did not work. Thus, we may observe that, of the farm families 
studied, U2 per cent of those of Gressier, 100 per cent of the upper-class 
families, 88 per cent of the middle-class families, and h3 per cent of the 
lower-class families owned land.
In the matter of land ownership, the study showed that 79 P®** cent 
of the h-3 land-owning families of the village of Gressier secured their 
land by inheritance only, 8 by purchase only, and 1 by both inheritance 
and purchase. Among the families of the dispersed samples, a small
1S7
■proportion of the land-ownere obtained their land through inheritance 
only| whereas a large proportion, secured their land by purchase only 
and by both Inheritance and purchase. This was ©specially the condi­
tion for the upper-class families. Only 2 of the lower-class land-own­
ing families secured their land through squatters * rights. (See Table XLV.)
TABLE XLV
DISTRIBUTION OF THE LAND-OWNING FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF GRESSIER 
AMD OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BT KEANS OF SECURING OWNERSHIP
OF LAND









Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per
ber Cent ber Cent her Cent
inheritance only.
By purchase only . .
By both inheritance 





















2 & 7• • • • t • « • • » « fc— v/* |
69 100.0 117 100.0 30 100.0
Table XLVT shows that, of the 82 farmers renting land in th© village 
of Dressier, 3^ per cent rented from the state, 6l per cent rented from 
private individuals, and 1 farmer rented from both the state and a private 
individual. Among the renters of the dispersed samples, a larger percent­
age rented from private individuals than was the case in the village of 
Gressier. The large proportion of state renters in Gressier as compared 
to the dispersed samples can be explained by the fact that an exceptionally
ias
TABLE XL VI
m m s i m s i o n  of the u m - s s s n m  families of m b  villa os of osbssibb










Num- Per Rum- Per Rum- Per
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
State................. 31 37. S
Private individual . . 50 6l.O
Both state and private
individual........  1 1*2
T o t a l   82 100.0
6 20.5 7 15.6
3 75-0 31 79-5 38 S1*-1*
1 S5.0 ... ♦ e *
b 100.0 39 100.0 100.0
large proportion of the land in the vicinity of Gressier was state-owned. 
Consequently, the findings for the dispersed samples are probably nearer 
to the condition which existed in the country generally.
Either the farmers who rented land were on a money—rent basis, or 
they paid rent in kind. In Greasier, of the 81 renters, paid money 
rent, and U5 paid rent in kind. Money rent was more common than rent in 
kind among the land-renting families of the dispersed samples, and this 
was especially true of the upper- and middle-class land-renting families. 
(See Table XLVII.) It is demonstrated in Table XLVIII that for the vil­
lage of Gressier the total annual cash rent paid per family for land 
rented ranged from 5 to 2b0 gourdes, with a median rent per family of 
23*33 gourdes. Land rent paid by the renting families of the middle- and 
lower—class samples was similar to that of the village of Gressier, but the 
rent paid by the ranting families of the upper-class families was consid­
erably higher. The median annual rent per family for the land-renting
1S9
TARLE XLTII
BXSSRXBUTIO& OF THS LAHB-HMTXNG FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF mXSStXSL 
ATO OF m s  DISPERSES SAMPLES M  TYPE OF RENTAL CONTRACT MASS
F O R  T H E  L A N D  S O O T E D
Tillage of Dispersed Samples

















Honey rent.......... 36 If 100.0 3^ 87-2 25 55.6
Rent is kind........ b5 55*5 • • • • • • 5 12.8 20
Total ............... 81 100.0 k 100.0 39 100 .0 **5 100.0
families of the upper-, middle-, and lower-class samples was, respectively, 
AS?.5® gourdes, 23*33 gourdes, and 11$.82 gourdes. Statistics on annual 
rent par *tearreauf̂ o f  land are given In Table XLIX, where it ean he seen 
that for the village of Greasier there was a range In annual rent per 
carreau of from 5 to 92 gourdes, with a median annual rent per carre&u of 
28.75 gourdes. For the dispersed samples the median annual rent per c&r- 
reau of land was 1^*99 gourdes for the upper class, 9*57 gourdes for the 
middle class, and 21.79 gourdes for the lower class. With regard to rent 
in kind, the study showed that all except 1 of the 70 renters of the vil­
lage of Gressier and the dispersed samples, who paid land rent with a 
share of the crop produced, gave one-half of the crop as rent. The on© 
exception gave one-fourth of the crop produced as rent.
"earreau"of land in Haiti is actual to approximately 3.2 acres.
The terra 11 carreau” is used frequently in the following discussion and 
for simplification the quotation marks shall be omitted in the future.
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TABLB XLVIIX
bistribotioi? o f t h e f am il i es o f t he vil la g e o f g re ss i er
A3B OF THE BISPSRSFB SAMPLES BT TOTAL ANNUAL LAND RENT
IN GOURDES PAID
Village of Dispersed Samples



















1 - 9  ......................... 11 29.2 see e * • a 23-5 5 20.01 0 - 1 9 ............ 5 13.5 ** * * * • 7 20.§ 11 HtoO2O - 2 9 ............ 9 2%. 3 • e e ■e e- • 6 17-5 b 16.O
P  - 39 b 10.8 e e e • * e 3 s.g 1 too- % 9 ............ * • * * « • e e e * » e 2 5.9 1 too
50 - 59 ............ 1 2.7 1 25.0 3 « . « 2 8.0oO -  6 9 ......................... b 10.a * * * n e e l 3.0 1 too?o -  T9 . . . . . . . e v e e e * 1 25*0 l 3-0 • » e • * e
ao - « 9 ............ • e • » e e •  •  * •. » e ♦ e * s e e e w e e e e
90 - 99 ........... • e « s e e • -e- e s- e e e ♦ • • * * ♦ * • • • e
100 - 199 . . . . . .  . 2 5.* • » • ♦ * a 2 5.9 s e e s e e200 and over . . . . . 1 2.7 2 50*0 1 3*9 * * * • « e
Total .................................. 37 100.0 h 100.0 3^ 100.0 25 100.0
Average annual land 
vent per family. for 
land-renting families* 
in gourdes:
Mean . . . . .
Median « . . .
Bangs in animal land 
rent in gourdes per
family ............  5-2to 55-3S0 4-350 2-6o
1/ Inasmuch as it was not possible to calculate the median from the 
das* interval data in the case indicated* the median was obtained from an 










distribution o r m s  lato-rskyxkc families or mcs villas of cRUBssxsa
AK3) OF TH35 DISPERSED SAMPLES BY AMOUNT OF ANNUAL LAND EUBf
ik o r n m - m fain psr cabhak of land
Ajialcrant of Animal ' ' Tillage pit '"'n"Tr'r'~ T '"' Dlgpersed gaapies
Kent la Gourdes Or easier Upper Middle Lover
per Oarreem Num- Per Num- Per Nun* Per Nuia- Per
of Laad >>er Cent ber Gent ber Ceat ber Cent
1 - 4  .......... • % * e • • • ♦ * • » • e 11 33.3 U 16.0
5 - 9  .......... 3 8.1 1 25.0 6 16.2 2 s.o10 - 1 * ......... 5 13.6 1 25.0 3 9.1 3 12.01 5 - 1 9 .......... 5- 10.8 1 25.0 ♦ • * * e * l 4.020 — 24 . . . . . . 5 13.5 * • * * • • 5 15.2 7 28.0
25 - 29 ........... 2 5.4 a • a e • e 1 3.0 2 8.030 - 34 .......... 3 8.1 1 25*0 • * e • * • 1 4.0
35 - 39 .......... 3 8,1 * e * • • * • • e * * e * ♦ ♦ • • V4 0 - 4 4 .......... 2 5,4 • • e • » • 2 6.1 2 8.0
4 5 - 4 9 ......... • . # # * * • * ♦ * e * * * • • • e -e • • • * • •
5 0 - 5 4 ......... 2 5-4 e * e 1 3.0 1 H.o
55 * 59 • • • * » • 2 5.4 # * e * * • e * •- • e • • * # » e-a6 0 - 6 4  .......... * 10.8 • • • ♦ e • 1 3.0 2 6.06 5 - 6 9 .......... e • • • ♦ • • • • • t * e e • *■ * e • * • » e • *
7 0 - 7 4 .......... * • * • • * • * * * • 0 • 1 3.0 s e e e * *
?5 *ad orer . . . . 2 5.* • * * ♦ • « 2 6.1 » • ♦ » ♦ »
fctel . . . . . . . 37 100.0 k 100.0 33 100.0 25 100.0
Average annual rent la 
gourdes per earreau 
of lands
Mean........ 32.49 15.00 25.67 21.92. . . . 28.75 14.99 9.58 21.79
Baage la annual rent la 
gourdes per earreou 
of laad .......... 5-92 5*3® 1-240 2-60
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Site and value of land holdings
So data on the national level could be obtained which gave the 
else of land holdings for Haiti. It is probable, however, that among 
land holdings the small holdings ranging from less than a earreau to 
several earraaux predominated, and that these small holdings made up the 
balk of the land In cultivation. In the village of Gressier the size of 
land holdings per family ranged from one-fourth earreau to 20 carreaux, 
with a median number per family of 1 earreau. Of the *13 land-owning 
families, almost 21 per cent owned one-fourth of a earreau or less* 
almost 35 P©r cent owned one-half earreau or less, and almost 6l per 
cent owned 1 earreau or less, is would be expected, the study demon­
strated that among the dispersed samples the upper-class families owned 
mare land per family than did the middle-class land-owning families; and, 
similarly, the middle-class land-owning families owned more land per family 
than did the lower-class land-owning families. The range in number of Car- 
reaux of land owned per family was from one-fourth to 225 for the upper- 
class families, from one-fourth to 35 for the middle-class families, and 
from one-fourth to 7 for the lower-class families. The median number of 
carreaux of land per family was 10 for the upper group, 3 for the middle 
group, and l.b for the lower group. (See Table % for statistical details.) 
These findings agree generally with those of M. Dartigue when he said that 
•in the region of Kenscoff, a well-to-do peasant may possess 20 to 3® car- 
reaux,an ̂ average peasant 2 to 10 carreaux and a poor peasant leas than a 
earreau and a maximum of two c a r r e a u x . *^3
■^Dartigue, pp. clt., p. 37.
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TAILS L
BtsraiBOTiou o r saa u s m - e m i s a  fa m ilie s  o r tb s  v illa s ®  or gsessiish
A S S  o r  3 8 3  BISPKSSSO SAMFLJCS 3 T  A M 3 9 R T  O f f  L . 4 O T  I S  C A K H E A U X  O V J H E D
o f  L a a d  l a  
C a r r e a a x  O w a e d *
V i l l a g e  o f
& r  e a s i e r
D i s p e r s e d  S s n m l  
t f p p e r .............. M i d d l e
e e
L o w e r
d u m ­
b e r
Per
C o a t
H u f f i ­
e r
P e r  K t t » -  
C a x i t  b e r
P e r
G e n t
N u m —
b e r
P e r
C o o t
% f h  .  ............................... 9 2 0 . 9 1 7 5 . 5 5 i 5 . §
1 / 2 ............ .... 6 1 U . 0 a a a H 3 * ? 5 1 5 . 6
3 / * .................................... 2 * . ? a  a  a • • • . /  3 2 . U 1 3 . 1
1  . . . . . . . . 9 2 0 . 9 1 l . W  3 2 . H h 1 2 . 5
l l / l ............................... •  •  • a  a  * a a  a a a a ^ / e a a a  a' a i 3 . 1
1 1 / 2 ............................... 9 . 3 1 i . W  7 5 . 5 3 9 . *
1 3 / * ............................ a  *  a a  a  a a a  a i•  *  .  O  /  * o .s 2 6 . 3a .............. 3 7 . 0 1 l . w  l i * i x . i H 1 2 . 5
a i/i»............ a  a  a ■ a  a  a a  a  a- a  a  a a  a  a a  a  a a- a a a  a a
2 1 / 2 ............................... 2 M a  a  a * 3 .2 a a a a  a  aa 3/ * ............ 1 2 .3 a a  a a  a  a a  a  a •  a  a 1 3.1
3 .................................. 9 .3 3 U . O  23 18.2 3 9. *
*  .................................... 1 2 .3 5 6 .7  17 13 .5 a  a  a a a a5 . . . . . . . . • •  a a  a  a s 10.7 i i S.7 1 3 - i
6 ,  .  . ..................... *  *  a a a  a 3 K o  5 ^.0 a  a  a a a  a
T .............. *• • a a a  a 8 10 .7  9 7 .1 2 6.3
1 .................................... a  a  -a a  a  a 2 2 .7  2 1.6 a  a  a a a  a
9 .............. a a  a a  a a 1 1 -3  i 0.8 a  a  a *  a  •
I D  . . . . . . . . 2 .3 6 8.0 5 H . O a  a a •  a a
XI .................................... a  a  a a  a  * 1 1 .3  2 1 . 6 a  a a a a  a
12 .................................... a  a  a a  a  a & 10 .7  2 1 . 6 a a a *  a  a
13 ....................................
a  |«
a  a  a a  a  a 1 1 .3  . . . a  a  a a a  a a a  a
15 ..............
a a a 
a  a  a
a  a a  
a a  a
a  a a
5
a  a a a  a a
6.7 1
a a  a
O . S
a *  *  
a a a
a  a a 
a a a
l 6  .................................... a  a a a  #  a 1 1 .3  1 O . S a  a  a a  a  a
20 . ............ 2 .3 l 1 .3 1 0 .8 a  a  a a  a  a-
22 .............. a a  a a  a  a l X. 3 •.. a  a a a  a a a  a  a
25 .............. a  a  a a a  a 5 6 .7  i 0.8 a a a a  a a
(continued on next page)
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Amount of Land, in Oressier Upper Middle Lower












0 0 a a a 0 
♦ 0 0 ♦ • a 











•- * • 0.8 
* * *
* * » e * *
* * * * a a 
see * • e
* * * *- f •
to . . ..........
g  : : : : : : : :
105 . . ................
• • • * * • 
e O * •**
0*0 • * 0 






* * * 






• * • 9 9 9 
see * * •
• • * * • a




* • • ♦ • * 
« *  *  0 a  a 




• *  *
* * * 
9 * *
• ■* * 
s e e  
*  e a
• • e see
• so e * * 
e a • * * *
fetal , ............ ^3 100.0 75 100.0 126 100.0 32 100.0
Percentage of total 
f&sdlies which 
owned land . . . . 39-̂ 100.0 *7.5 te.7
Average number of 




Kean • • • • 






Saage in number of 
carreaux of land per 
family, for land­
owning families . . 1/ty—20 1/14-225 i/u-35 l/M-7
V  Because of the desirability to show complete detail in this table, actual cosbcrt which are not consecutive are employed instead of the usual consistent class intervals.
ZJ In adjusting the percentage c o I u b s i s  s o  that they would total 100 per 
cent* 1.33 was rounded to l.h in the instances indicated above.
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Statistics regarding value in gourdes of land owned by the families 
studied are presented in Table LI* It can be seen that for the village of 
greasier the rang© in value of land per family was from ^0 to 2,000 gourdes, 
and the median value of land owned per family was 26l.ll gourdes. With 
regard to the dispersed samples, range in value of land per family was 
from 80 to 32,**00 gourdes for the upper-class families, from 30 to 3*500 
gourdes for the middle—class families, and from 30 to 2,5QO gourdes for 
the lower-class families. The median value of land per land-owning family 
of the upper^* ,middle-, and lower-class families was 2,hl9.09 gourdes,
693.00 gourdes, and 190.00 gourdes, respectively. The mean value of land 
per earreau varied only slightly between the village of ©ressier and the 
upper-, middle-, and lower-class dispersed samples, the values being 
2 0 2 . gourdes, 2bl.hi gourdes, 190.39 gourdes, and 213.63 gourdes, respec­
tively. (See Table LI.)
Settlement patterns
Xn rural Haiti the patterns of settlement of people on the land
were observed to range from the single isolated homestead to the rather
large population agglomeration. The following types of rural settlement
patterns were distinguished: (1) the single farmsteads, called wjar&ins
Isolds*; (2) the family groupings, known as *cours* or "commun&utes
famlllales*; (3) neighborhoods, referred to as "habitations" or Nh a m e a u x * ; a i i d
(h) villages, designated as "villages1* or bourgades." The urban locality
groupings were, of course, the towns and cities; and It was observed that 
some families engaged In farming as their chief source of subsistence 
lived in the urban centers.
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YABLJi 1*1
BISTRIBIJYICK OF TH3 FAMILIES OF 'Ml Y1LLA&& OF OKISSSÎ K.
AHS OF THB DISPERSES SAMHtBS BY YAkTIS IF GOURDES OF M B  0UHS3
Tillage of Dispersed Staplesffeluto la Gourdes Greasier Upper Middle loverof laad Owned Ku»- Per Kura- Per Kum- Per' Kus&- Perber Coat ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent,1 * 1  ̂J -
X - **9 . . . . • • • to • • to to * to * *■ * 1 O.S 1 1 k W5 0 - 9 9  - . . . 9 20,9 2 2.7 2 1,6 5
100 - 1*9 . . . . 6 14.G to to « • to to 5 4.0 6 18.81 5 0 - 1 9 9  . . . . 1 2.3 1 1.3 4 3.2 5 15.6
200 - 299 . . . . 9 20,9 2 2.7 12 9.5 3 9.4
300 - 399 . . . .  too - 499 . . . . 5 n .  7 I 1.3 13 10,3 l 3.13 7.0 3 4.0 10 7.9 5 15.6500 - 599 3 7.0 I 1.3 4 3*2 1 3.1
6 0 0 - 6 9 9  . . . . 4 9.3 2 ! : & / 15 11.9
1 3.1700 - 799 « » • • • • to 4 11 «.7 « to to to to •too - 899 . . . . 1 2.3 1 1*3 5 4.0 1 3.1
900 - 999 . . . . to • a to • • • 1 1.3 3 2.4 • to to to to to
1.000 - 1.999 . . . • • * * • to to 15 20.0 23 !S ,2 2 6.32,000 - 2.999 . . . 1 2.3 11 14.7 13 10*3 1 3.13.000 - 3.999 • - - • « ♦ to to • « 9 12.0 4 3.2 to a to to to to*.000 - *.999 . . - 1 2.3 4 5.3 to to tô to * to » to to to • *
5,000 - 5.999 . . . • • • a to • « X 1.3 to • to- • * * to to to to to toB.000 _ 6,999 . . . • to • to to to to X 1.3 1 O.S to to • to to to7.000 - 7.999 . . . * * ♦ * • • to 2 2.7 « to • to • to * to « to to to8.000 - g.999 . . . • to to to • • • to * to to to • to to • to to to to to • to to to
9.000 - 9.999 . . . to to • to to to to- 3 4.0 to to * • • to to to to to to •10,000 - 14.999 . • • • * to to to to « 3 4.0 to to to • • to to to • • • •15.000 - 19,999 . - • • to • to to to to 2 2.7 to • to to to -• to to • to » •20,000 and o v e r . . . • • to to to • • 6 £ ,0 • a to *  to * to to to *  to •
Sotai...............  43 loo.o 75 loo.o 126 loo.o 32 100.0
(contiBaed on next page)
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Average value of land 
per ffea&ly* for land­
owning families:
Mean * . . .  * 







Mean value of land 
per earreau . . . * * 202.1*5 2ia.itt 190.39 213.63
Usage in valuo of land 
par fondly* for land­
owning families . * * 50-2,000 80-32,1(00 30-3,500 30-2,500
i/in adjust lag the figures of the percentage columns so that they 
would total 100 per cent* 15*62 was rounded to equal 15*7 and 5*33 
rounded to equal 5*^ in the instances indicated above.
She single farmsteads, or wj&rdin isole,14 were found In all parts 
of rural Haiti. Althou^i the single units were seen to a certain extent in 
plains* the pattern tecase sore noticeable In the mountainous areas* fhe 
isolated dwellings were usually situated on the side of a road* a trail* or 
& stream, Sometimes the 11 Jar din isole" had only a single dwelling or
*eallle*f bat of tan there was an outhouse near the t,caille,rt or more fre­
quently a shed or *toimelle,* consisting of four upright posts with a thatch 
covering. Host of the needs of living were ordinarily made from the cul­
tivation of the land* referred to as the "jardin, M surrounding the house*
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W »  •cour,* or *eomnun&ute familial©,* was usually mads up of 
several households of relatives living in close proximity, generally in 
the same yard. *5hese family groupings, like the isolated farmsteads, 
warm situated along roads, trails, or streams, both in the mountains and 
in the plains. She •cours" appeared to he more prevalent in small pla­
teaus in the mountains, at the foot of mountains, in the mountain valleys, 
and at the intersections of reads and trails* Sometimes the family group­
ings were made up of several generations of the same family living in 
elese proximity. Around the dwelling of the patriarch, referred to 
usually as the *dem* or ’’notable,11 were found houses of children and 
grandchildren who had established their own households. Uftie family head, 
intimately addressed as Bgrand-pere,H usually exercised a strong control 
over the family groups, and the primary group bonds were those of kinship. 
She gardens about the *conr” were cultivated by the family groups to 
obtain meet of the necessities of living.
9 m  •habitations, * orMhaaeaax," as they were sometimes called, 
represented larger groupings of people than those of the •communautes 
familiales." Several family groupings were included, and the primary 
group bond in this Instance was not so much family relationship as terri­
torial proximity. The farm families were grouped In one locality on a 
tract of land which was cultivated or considered as a unit, or there were 
several near-by resident groupings. The •habitation* was often a former 
eolonial plantation which in the course of time had been divided into small 
plots and had thus become the property of the cultivators by inheritance
or acquisition. Sometimes, however, the "habitation* was a single estate
/cultivated by the owner through share croppers, called "de-moitie," or by 
renters.
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The Tillage la Haiti was observed to be characterized by a rather 
large group of people, possibly several hundred to & thousand, living 
together la d o s e  proximity* This grouping was generally more sufficient 
than the "cour" or the "habitation,* but it was not as sufficient as the 
town or city. The majority of the Tillage residents made their living 
from farming near-by gardens, which were either owned or rented.
Tillage life centered about the open market and other retail busi­
ness establishments, the churches, the schools, and the government offices. 
If the village happened to be a commune center, as many were.
It was found that cultivable land, available water, and facility of 
o w m i c g l l w t  have been the moat significant factors in determining settle­
ment patterns even as they exist at the present time. As regards names 
of the locality groupings, it is interesting to note that they were derived 
occasionally from certain geographic peculiarities of the region, sometimes
from a historical Incident that occurred in the region, but more often from
lb.the former French owner, whose name had been maintained. This was parti­
cularly true of the "habitations.0 A Haitian writer has aptly said that
4  %»
An example of this was Gressier, the community studied Intensively 
in this work. During the French colonial period a white Frenchman by the 
n&me of Monsieur Gressier owned most of the land in the region. &hen he 
died, he left his land to his mistress, a Haitian negress called Ma&moi- 
selle Hosette, who at one time had been his slave. Madmoisells Rosette 
bad no children for Monsieur Gressier, and when she died in 1830, she 
left her land to the government. This local history was given verbally 
by an old resident of the community. The ownership of the land where 
the community of Gressier is now located by a French planter, Monsieur 
Gressier, Is substantiated by recorded history. The tomb of Rosette 
Gressier was seen in the village of Gressier, and on the tomb was 
inscribed the following in French; "Here lies the body of Rosette 
Gressier, died April 11, 1830, 110 years of age."
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*vhea o m  travels in certain parte of the Titian Republic, one thinks 
really he Is traveling in Trance because of the numerous instances where 
semes of places remind him of the mother country. ,,X̂
The villages and the small towns were noted to be the chief ser­
vice canters in the rural areas, and this was especially true where these 
population agglomerations were commune centers. The villages and small 
towns were found to be highly self-sufficient for the limited wants of 
their residents as well as for the residents of the surrounding «habIta­
lians,* •cours,* and open country* Although the isolated farmsteads, 
•cours,* and •habitations* were found to be remarkably sufficient as 
regards most of the basic necessities of the simple living of the Haitian 
peasant, residents of these areas went into near-by villages and small 
towns for the few necessary manufactured goods; for selling their fans 
produce; and for some personal services, governmental obligations, eom- 
asrcial amusements, and church and school benefits.16
U. Agriculture
The Republic of Haiti at the time the study was made could best 
be described as a nation of small-scale farming. The first feature of 
small-scale farming In Haiti was that it looked toward the maintenance
X^Bellegarde, la STatlon Haltlenne, p. iGO.
i6For discussion of locality groupings in Haiti, see (1) Semexan. 
Rousier, Dletionalre Geographlque et AAministratif d 1 Haiti ou Guide 
General A 1Haiti (Port-au-Prince; Imprimerie Aug. A .H^raux, I891J, U vole., 
passim.; (2) Haiti et sa Capitals,La Direction General® des Travaux 
Publiques (Port-au-Prince, Rdpublique d*Haiti, Juillet 1935)# passim.;
(3) hig^ne Aubin, Bn Haiti (Paris: A. Colin, 1910), pasaim.
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of the farmer and hie family, who in general had no other resources 
than what they obtained from the soil. The cultivation did not ordi­
narily require the assistance of outside labor, and the produce was 
consumed primarily by the family itself. In addition to the growing 
of foodstuff, which was consumed at home principally, whenever possible 
the farmer added crops which had a commercial value, such as coffee, 
cotton, and cocoa* from the returns of such cash crops the farmer pur­
chased the limited number of manufactured goods and foods not produced 
locally which the family needed for living. The peasant farmer of Haiti 
was considered to be highly self-sufficient, and his dependence on imports 
for subsistence was very slight. Dependence on imports was more marked 
for the upper— and middle-class urban residents, who together made up 
aiOy about 10 per cent of Haiti's total population. Haiti's entire 
Imports in the normal peacetime year of 1937-193& amounted to only $2.92 
per capita per year. Pood imported came to only $0.93 per capita per 
year, in quantities as follows: wheat flour, 6.3 pounds; preserved fish, 
2*3 pounds; rice, 0.9 pounds; fats and oils, 0.U pounds; meat, 0.2
17pounds; preserved milk, 0.1 pound; and all other foods, 0.7 pound. ' It 
should be noted that, although these figures indicate a quantitative food 
self—smffletency, the wide incidence of deficiency conditions and diseases 
among the peasantry revealed a qualitative Inadequacy.
©loosing from the list of nonfood import items obviously destined 
for individual consumption, we find tb© following per-capita figures for
^Sarry p. Stark, M War Bolsters Haiti's Economy,” Foreign Commerce 
Weekly. Department of Commerce, IX (December 12, 19*42), *4.
tb» year 1938-19395 textiles and clothing, $1.01; soap. $Q.lU; gasoline, 
kerosene, etc., $0.13; chemicals and pharmaceuticals, $0.08; liquors and 
beverages, $0.06; household utensils, $0.05; tobacco products, $0.05*
Realising that a disproportionate share of the food and nonfood imports 
were consumed by the urban residents, it is easy to understand that the 
rural residents were not dependent on imports to a large extent. In 
addition to raising most of their food, a large part of the peasant folk 
supplied many other needs of living through their own industry. They 
sewed their own clothes; they constructed their own furniture, implements 
and tools; they wove baskets and hats and baked coarse earthenware; and 
they built their own houses.
ffature of the farm
The amount of land worked by the average peasant family was not 
extensive. There were variations between the various parts of the coun­
try, but the best sources indicated that the size of the average peasant 
farm ranged from less than a carrsau to several carreaux. Maurice
19Bartlgoe, in his study of 8*54 farm families, found that HO per cent of 
the families occupied less than a carreau to 2 carreaux of land, that 
almost 60 per cent occupied from less than a carreau to 3 carreaux, and 
that about 22 per cent occupied 5 carreaux or more. Dartigue stated 
further that, in the regions where the plantations of the Standard Fruit 
Company were found, the majority of the peasants had less than a carreau
18ibia.. p. 5.
°Dartiguo, op. d t .. p. 36.
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POof land, and that, of 11,086 farmers occupying land of the state r:0gig- 
tered in the "Cadastre de 1 »Ad»ini strati on Generate dee Contributions,” 
8.13*. or 7** P«r cent, occupied 1 to 2 carreaux of land; and 9,131* or
82 per cent, occupied from 1 to 3 carreaux.
In the Tillage of Grassier the amount of land cultivated per family
ranged fro® one—fourth c&rreau to 20 carreaux, and there was a mean number
of 1.5 carreaux and a median number of 0.6 carreaux cultivated per family, 
toe-fourth of the families cultivated one-fourth carreau. or less, one- 
half of the families cultivated one-half carreau or less, almost two-thirds 
of the families cultivated 1 carreau or less, and only 5 of th© 10H farm 
families owned 5 carreaux or more. Among the dispersed samples, the 
upper-class families cultivated more land proportionately than did the 
middle-class families; and, similarly, the middle-class families cultivated 
more land than did the lower-class families. However, except for a few of 
the upper-class families, all the families studied cultivated small plots. 
The range in number of carreaux cultivated for the upper-, middle-, and 
lower-class families was, respectively, from one-fourth to U3, from one- 
fourth to 17. and from one-fourth to 6; and the mean number of carreaux 
of land cultivated per family was 10.7 for the upper-class families, 3*0 
for the middle-class families, and 1.3 for the lower-class families. The 
median number of carreaux of land cultivated per family for the upper-, 
middle-, and lower-class families was 8, 3* and 1, respectively. (See 
fable 111.)
a l M d „  p. 37- 
glm a .. pp. 37-39.
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Hum- Per Hum- Per Hum* Per 
ber Cent ber Cant ber Cent
i/H •  •  » . • • • • 28 26.9 1 1*3 s 5*6 10 ib.i1/2 • • • • • • • • 2b 23.1 e *  • • • • 3 2.1 15 21.1
3/^ 6 5.f • e * e * e 3 2.1 2 2.8-1 • • » • • • * • 9 s.6 1 1.3 lif 9-8 20 28.2
1 1 / H ................. . . 3 2.8 » *  • *■ a * 1 0.7 * • » » * 0
1 l/2 • • • • • • • s 7.7 1 1.3 8 5*6 b 5 . 6
1 3/^ •  ..................... « * • • * e • e • *  e • * * * * * • e * # e * e2 s 1.1 1 1.3 20 1^.0 10 ii*.i
3 l/% ................. ...  . 1 1.0 a  «  a •  »  e 1 0.7 * a * e- • •
2 1/2 . . . . . . . b 3.S • • * ♦  e • 9 6.3 3 it. 22 3/b .  ..................... 1 1*0 1
J * 3
0 e • e e'e 1 i . * »
3 . . . . . . . . . 2 1*9 5 6.7 30 21.0 5 7.1
b . . . . . . . . . 5 b.s 8 10.7 20 ib.o e * * * * *
2  . . . . . . . . . 1 1.0 6 8.0 9 • e • • » *
.  . . . . . . . . . 2 1*9 b 5.3 2 i.S 1 l . U
7 . . . . . . . . . • • * e e e 7 9.H 8 b.2 ♦ * • ♦ * e
8 . . . . . . . . . • * • • * ♦ 7 9.*t 2 i.b e e • . m e #9 . . . . . . . . . * • * • 0 e l 1.3 e • e » e • • • • * * e
10 - l b ............ 1 1.0 17 22.T 5 3.^ • * • • e e-
1 5 - 1 9 ............ • • * • e a 3 )*.0 2 * • e e • e20 and ever........ 1 1.0 12 16.0 • m e e • » * * e * * *
Total .............. 10b 100.0 75 100.0 ib3 100.0 71 100.0
Average number of car­
reaux of land cnlti- 
mted per family:Mean . . . . .
Median . . . .
Bange in number of ear- 
reaux of land culti­











▲ signifleant characteristic of agriculture in Haiti was that 
the land cultivated by a single family comprehended, ordinarily, 2 or 
sore separate plots or gardens which did not join each other. In 
Greasier, of the 5& families studied with regard to number of separate 
gardens in land cultivated, only 5 families had 1 garden, over 29 per 
cent of the families had 2 gardens, almost 21 per cent had 3 gardens, 
over 17 per cent had h gardens, and almost Ih per cent had five gardens. 
The range in number of gardens per family was from 1 to 10, and the median 
number of gardens per family was 3* Similarly, a large proportion of the 
families of the dispersed samples had more than a single garden, with the 
middle-class families having more gardens per family than the lower-class 
families, and the upper-class families having more gardens per family than 
the middle—class families. The range in number of gardens per family for 
the upper-, middle-, and lower-class families was, respectively, from 1 
to 30, from 1 to 17, and from 1 to 9» and the median number of gardens 
per family was 5* 3» and 2, respectively. (See Table LIII.)
With the existence of the village type of settlement in the rural 
parts and the ownership of several separate gardens by a single farmer, 
frequently the cultivator did not live on the land he worked. The nature 
and extent of this condition was studied in connection with the families 
of the dispersed samples. It was found that the lower-class families 
lived to a greater extent on the land which they worked than did the 
middle- and upper-class families, and that the upper- and middle-class 
families traveled greater distances to reach the most distant gardens than 
did the lower-class families. Table LIV shows thr̂ t 95 Per cent of the 
upper-class families, 92 per cent of the middle-class families, and j6 per
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Num- Per Nun- per Num- Per
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
1 ............................................... 5 S.6 3 H.l lH 9.9 22 31.0
z ................. 17 29*3 U 5-5 27 19.2 2H 33. s
3 ................. 12 20.? 11 15.1 35 2H.6 13 1S.3H ................. 10 17.3 6 S.2 26 1S.H H 5.6
5 ................. S 13.8 21 2S.S 15 10.6 H 5.6
6 ................. 3 5.2 7 9.6 6 H.3 2 2.9
7 ................. ... 2 2.7 3 2.1 1 l.Hs ................. 2 3.H 1 l.H 5 3.6 e •  * . . .
9 ................. • • 9 3 H.l 3 2.1 1 l.H1 0 ............ . . 1 1.7 5 6.s H 2.9 • » • • • •
l i .............................................. see V * • 999
1 2 ................. 3 H.l 2 l.H f * * 999
13 .................ih 9 9 9 3 H.l 9 9 9 9 * 9 9  9 9
1 5 .........................................
9 9  9
*»» 9 1
■e • *
l.H 9 * 9
9  9 9 
9 9 9
• • a
• a • 9 9 9
16 and o v e r ........ * ♦  • •  9 e 3 H.l 1 0.7 • a • ------
Total .................................... 5« 100.0 73 100.0 iHl 100.0 71 100.0
Average number of gardens 
per cultivator:
Mean ..... 3.H 6.6 H.O 2.H
Median . . . . 3.0 5-0 3.0 2.0
Range in nuaber of gar­
dens per cultivator • 1-10 1-30 1-17 1-9
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TABLE LIT
DXSmKJ^IOK OF THE FARM FAMILIES OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BY DISTANCE 
IB KILOMETERS FROM THE DWELL DIO TO THE MOST DISTANT GARDEN
Distance in Kilometers from 
Dwelling to most Distant Garden
Dispersed Samples 
Upper Middle Lower 
Num~ Per Num- Per Hum- Per 
Ber Cent Ber Cent ber Cent
Adjoining....................... H 5.H 12 S .5 17 2H.31/ * .......................................................... 5 3.5 7 10.01/2................. ......................................... H 5.H 6 H.2 10 1H.3
3 /H .......................................... 1 1.3 l 0 .7 2 2.81 .......................................................... 7 9*3 35 2H.7 7 10.0
2 ............................ iH IS .7 17 12.0 9 12.9
3 * . . . . ...................................... 12 16.0 lH 9.9 9 12.9
H .......................................................... H 5.k 13 9-2 3 H-3
5 ....................................... . . . . 8 10.7 10 7.0 3 H-36 .......................................................... 5 6.7 5 3-5 » a •
7 .......................................................... 1 1.3 H 2.8 • * • a • .
s .......................................................... l 1.3 6 If. 2 2.8
9 .............................................. ...  . . 2.7 • » « s e e • • •1 0 .......................................................... 3 H.O H 2.8 • * • ♦ • *
n .......................................... . . . . l 1.3 m m 9 e * • a a a • • •
1 2 .......................................................... l 1.3 2 l.H ♦ a * a • *
13 . . . .  .......................................... • • a • * » a ■ a a a a a a- *
i H .......................................................... l 1 .3 1 0 .7 a a • ♦ * »
1 5 .......................................................... l 1.3 2 l .H a * a • a a1 6 .......................................................... l 1 .3 1 0.7 • • a * * *
17 . . . . .  ..................................... s e e • • • e • * • » a a * aI K .......................................................... l 1.3 a • • • « • . . . • a #
1 9 .......................................................... . . . • * a a * e • * a20 . . . . . .  ................................. l 1.3 1 o.7 • . • • a e21 and over .......................................... 2 2.7 3 2.1 1 l . H
Total ...................................................... 75 100.0 lHp 100.0
*4-
70 100.0
Number of cultivators who must go
some distance to gardens. . . . .  71 1-30 53
(continued on next page)
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TABLE LIF (continued)
KESBIIKTTIOH OT THE FARM FAMILIES OF THE DISPOSED SAMPLES BT DISTANCE 
IH KILOMETERS FROM THE B m L I N G  TO THE MOST DISTANT CARDIN
Dispersed Samples_______
Distance in Kilometers from " Upper Middle Lower
Dwelling to nost Distant Garden Nuuk Per Hum- Per Hum* Per
_________________________ ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
OF total cult I Tat ore, percentage 
who must go some distance to 
gardens.....................
Average distance to farthest 


















cent of the lower-class families cultivated gardens that did not join 
their places of residence, and that the median distance traveled to reach 
the most distant gardens was 3 kilometers for the upper- and middle—class 
families and 2 kilometers for the lower-class families.
Subsistence and farm activities
As was pointed out in the foregoing discussions, probably the greater 
part of the peasant farmers of Haiti raised most of the food they consumed, 
a small number of the farmers specialised in crops that they could sell for 
caeh and in turn bought most of the foodstuff needed for family consumption, 
and a few farm families worked for cash wages and consequently had to pur­
chase all their food. The study showed a somewhat different condition 
in the village of Gressier, due perhaps to several years of poor crops
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caused by droughts. Of the 104 fare families in the Tillage, almost 64 
par cent obtained only one- fourth of the food consumed by the family from 
their fhrms, 20 per cent obtained one-half of their food from their farms, 
l6 per cent obtained three-fourths of their food from their farms, while 
there were no families who obtained all food consumed from their farms* 
Constdering the dispersed samples, a greater number of families received 
a larger proportion of food from their farms than was the case in the vil­
lage of ©ressier, and this was particularly true for the upper- and middle- 
class families. {See Table LV for statistical details.)
©USJB LT
DISTRIBUTION a? TEE FARM FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF GRSSSIBS AMD 
OF m n  DISPSRSEB SAMPLES BY PORTION OF FOOD OBTAINED SBOM
THEIR FARMS
isrs ber Cent ber Gent ber Cent ber Cent
Sobs. . . . . . . . . e • ♦ » • e . . . • * • • ♦ • • * • 2 2*9
Os e-four t h . ........ . 66 63.5 11 15.1 IS 13.0 26 3S-3
One-half . . . . . . 21 20.2 12 16.4 37 26.6 IS 26.5
Three- f our the . . . . 17 16.3 4« 65. S S4 60.4 20 29*4
A l l ................ •  # * 2 2.7 2 2.9
Total .............. 104 100.0 73 1 0 0 . 0 139 100.0 6s 100.0
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ffcblee XXXII, XXXIII, XXXIV, and XXXV of Appendix B give the 
statistics for the families of the village of Gressier and of the die- 
parsed samples regarding, respectively, the chief food crops produced 
in the gardens, the food crops of natural growth obtained fro® their farms, 
the chief foods purchased from the markets, and the chief crops produced 
for sale. A study of the tables shows that the chief food crops raised 
were plantains, potatoes, rice, millet, corn, peas, manioc, and yams; 
that the chief food crops of natural growth obtained from the farms were 
mangoes, avocadoe, sour sop, coconuts, oranges, coffee, and breadfruit; 
that the chief foods purchased from the markets were rice, peas, corn, 
plantains, potatoes, coffee, yams, and green vegetables; and that the 
chief crops sold were millet, potatoes, plantains, coffee, peas, corn, 
manioc, and sugar cane. (See Sables XXXII through XXXV of Appendix B 
for statistical details.)
Preservation of food was found to be an unimportant activity of 
farm living in Haiti. The study of the families in the village of Greasier 
and of the dispersed samples showed that the chief method of food preserva­
tion was the curing of meat, of fish, and of vegetables. K@at and fish 
were either dried or salted, while vegetables were dried. Very little 
easnlng of foods was practiced. In the village of Gressier one-half of 
the 11© families had no type of food preservation; l6 per cent reported 
the curing of meat, 32 per cent the curing of vegetables, and 2 per cent 
the curing of fish as their chief type of food preservation. A larger 
proportion of the families of the dispersed samples preserved food than 
was the case In Gressier, and among the dispersed samples the upper-class 
families practiced food preservation to a greater extent than did the
2X1
»iddle- and lower-class families. (See Table L7I.) The small amount 
of curing of foods and especially vegetables in Haiti may be accounted 
for partially by the fact that ordinarily only a small amount of a cer­
tain kind of food crop is planted and harvested at any one time* a 
quantity sufficient only for home consumption and local marketing. In 
addition the year-round growing season makes it possible to have several 
crops of the same type each year, thus eliminating to some orient the 
necessity for preservation of food* At least on© crop is being planted* 
wooded* or harvested during each month of the year.
TAKLE LVI
bistbibutioh of families of m s  village of gressier am  of the
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY CHIEF METHODS OF FOOD PRESERVATION
EXERCISED IN THE HOME
Tillage of Dispersed Samples
Chief Method of Greasier Upper Middle Lower
Food Preservation Bum- Per Hum- Per Hum- Per Hum- Per
ber Cent ber Cant bar Cent ber Cent
Ho food preservation. . 55 9G.0 12 16.0 35 2^.5 19 25.3
Cured meats.......... 18 16.U 6i 81.3 101 70.6 53 70.7
Cured vegetables. . . . 35 31.S ... • • 4 1 0.7 ... e • ©
Cured fi s h .......... 2 1.8 2 2.7 6 U.2 2 2.7
Other preservation* but 
mot specified . . . . ... e • e ... • • • • • • * a * * 1 1*3
Total ................. 110 100.0 75 100.0 1U3 100.0 75 100.0
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la the peasant type of agriculture it was noted, that each family 
»  a  rale performed all the work necessary on the fqrm. The men of the 
, ftfdly did the heavy work of preparing the gardens for planting, while 
the women did most of the weeding of the crops• Both men and women 
worked at planting and harvesting and the hoys and girls of the families 
were taken to the fields to assist with the work at an early age.
At certain times and for certain types of activities of farm living, 
the farmers performed the job as a group. This kind of co-operative work was 
called a *conmbite* in Haiti. In such co-operative activity a farmer 
invited his neighbors, friends, and relatives to Jjhlp him prepare, plant, 
er weed his fields, harvest a crop, build or repair a house, clean an 
irrigation ditch, or perform some other job. The farmer who was host pro­
vided food, drink, and sometimes music for the participants and obligated 
himself to reciprocate with his presence when one of those present gave a 
•couabite.• It was mutually understood that when one could not participate 
in the *eQUsbite* of a neighbor to whom he was under obligation, he would 
send a worker in his place or make a contribution as food, liquor, or 
money. Sometimes the work was performed in unison to the rhythm of sing­
ing and music. The drum and the "Iambi," a large conch shell, were used 
for summoning people to the "coumbite* and for music during the work. The 
■couabite* was observed to be an important co-operative institution In 
Haitian rural life, and it merits Intensive socio-economic study. In this
regard George B. Simpson has said:
...the "coumbite* is of incalculable economic value to the 
peasant because it enables him to accomplish tasks quickly, 
cheaply, and at the most opportune moments. The "coumbite" 
has been and still is one of the most popular, most bene­
ficial, and most durable of Haitian institutions.
^Simpson, "Haitian Peasant Economy," p. 502. for further descriptions 
Of "couabites* in Haiti, see Herskrovits, 0£. clt., pp. 70-73.
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Although the Mcou»hit©R was probably the most Important form of 
rural co-operative activity, some co-operative enterprises of a less 
institutionalised or formal nature were found among the peasants.
Among the families of the dispersed samples studied, the follow­
ing types of co-operative activity were reported as the most important: 
farm work, road work, cleaning irrigation ditches, house building and 
repair, and animal breeding- There was noted very little variation 
between the several dispersed samples with regard to the extent and 
nature of eo-operative enterprises engaged in. Almost 23 P®* cent of 
the upper-class families, 13 P®r eent of the middle-class families, and 
21 per cent of the lower-class families did not engage in co-operative 
enterprise. Among the types of co-operative enterprises engaged in, 
co-operative farm work was by far the most important, with 60 per cent 
of the upper-class families, 7^ P ® r  cent of the middle-class families, 
and 6b per cent of the lower-class families designating It as their chief 
co-operative activity. (See Table LVII for more statistical details.)
Through its agricultural agents and farm schools, the Department 
of Agriculture of the Haitian government has initiated programs designed 
to assist the peasant farmer. The programs as they existed when the 
study was made comprehended essentially the giving of vocational agricul­
tural training in the farm schools; the counseling of farmers and super­
vision of their agricultural activities; the making of seeds, plants, and 
certain farm Implements available to needy farmers; and the initiation of 
special projects such as drainage and fertilisation of land and vaccination 
of farm animals. Because of the limited budget, personnel, and working 
facilities la the service compared to the great need, only a small portion
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SABLE LVII
d i b s r i b u t i o u OF she families of s he dispersed samples b y chief 
co-o p e r a t i v e enterprise ENGAGED IH
 _____ Dispersed Samples______ _
Chief Co-operative tipper Middle &ower
Snterprlses Engaged In Hum- Per Fum- Per gum- Per
ber ; -Sent ber Cent ber Cent
He co-operative enterprises........ 17 22.7 21 15 20.5
H u e  work........................... k$ 60.0 101 7^.2 1*7 64. 4
Hoad work........................... 2 2.T 5 3-7 3 4.1
Gleaning irrigation ditches. . . . . 1 1.3 3 2.2 1 1.4
Souse building and repair.......... 1 1-3 2 1.5 1 1.4
Animal breeding. . . . . . . . . . . 1 1.3 * • * e • * e e *
Othsr enterprises, but not specified 8 10.7 u 3.0 6 S.2
Total............................... 75 100.0 136 100.0 73 100.0
of the peasant farmers realized a benefit frost the agriculture service, 
and in many cases the benefits were more nominal than real. In the vil­
lage of Gressier, of the 108 families studied, 65 per cent reported that 
they received no benefit from the government agricultural service. , Of the 
3& families reporting services received, 35 mentioned the receiving of 
plants, 1 the receiving of farm couneel, 1 the education of the children, 
and 1 the receiving of seeds. A. smeller proportion of the families of the 
dispersed samples stated that they received no benefits from the government 
agricultural service than was the case in Gressier, and this difference was 
particularly observable for the upper- and middle-class families. In addi­
tion to the benefits mentioned above by the families of Gressier, the fami­
lies of the dispersed samples mentioned the loaning of farm Implements and
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the vaccinating of livestock by the government agricultural service.
(S®« *feble LVIII.) Plates XXIX through XXXIII are illustrations of agri­
cultural activities and farm living in rural Haiti.
TABLE LVII I
DISTRIBUTION OP THE FAMILIES OP THE VILLAGE 0# GRESSIER AND OP THE 
DISPERSED SAMPLES BT CHIEF BENEFIT RECEIVED PROM THE GOVERNMENT
AGRICULTURAL SERVICE
” _ w  «= Hunt- Per Hue- Per ITus- Per Hum- Per
Agr cultural Service ^ep cen$ ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
lo benefits received. . 70 6^.9 26 35-6 39 28.5 38 52.8
Received plants . . . . 35 32. U 25 3^.3 39 28.5 11 15.3
Received farm counsel . 1 0.9 11 15.1 2** 17.5 9 12.5
Borrowed farm imple­
ments . . . . . . . . e * • 7 9.6 19 13-9 10 13.9
Education to children • 1 0.9 e • « e ♦ • 8 5.6 2 2.7
Received seeds. . . . . 1 0.9 2 2.7 6 U.fc 1 1.1*
Livestock w a s  vaccin­
ated . . . . . . . . e • a 2 2.7 1 0.7 • • e e • *
Other services . . . . e*e a m • * • • e • e 1 0.7 1 1.1*
Total ................. 108 100.0 73 100.0 137 100.0 72 100.0
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*G COCOMUTS IN RURAL HAITI. (The palm tree is 
many needs of living in Haiti.)
PLATE XXX. FARING ON A ROCKY MOUNTAIN SLOPE IN HAITI. (Haiti is very 
mountainous , and a large part of its population must gain a living from 
cultivating the mountain lands.)
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PLATS XXXI. GRINDING CORN AT HOME IN RURAL HAITI, (The crude hand­
made mortar and pestle is used for all kinds of crushing and grinding 
at the peasant home. Observe the shedlike kitchen in the background.)
PLATE XXXII. CORN IN STORAGE IN RURAL HAITI. (Ears of c o m  in the 
busk are bound together and hanged from poles for drying and protection 
from destructive animals, particularly the mongoose and rats.)
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PLATS XXXIII. PRIMITIVE SUGAR-CANE MILLS IN RURAL HAITI. (Upper; a 
hand press of the most primitive type. Loser: a more modern press which 
is operated by ox power. This type is most popular in rural Haiti.)
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Farm implements
Compared to agricultuxal methods in the more modern countries, 
peasant farming in Haiti was found to be of a primitive type. The plow 
and commerical agriculture were unknown to Haiti except for certain phases 
of the agricultural processes on the several large plantations of the 
country. Host of the peasant fanning was done by crude hand methods. The 
machete and the hoe were the two most common implements on the Haitian 
peasant farm, and among the other implements of lesser importance were 
picks, sickles, and the so-called "eonte&u digo,* a type of knife with 
a curved blade. Tables XXXVI through XL of Appendix B give the incidence 
of the several types of farm implements among the families studied in the 
village of Gressier and in the dispersed samples. A study of the tables 
demonstrates that the large majority of all families studied owned one or 
acre machetes and hoes. Picks, sickles, and "couteau digos,rt being more 
specialised tools, were not so generally owned. It was also found that 
for the dispersed samples a larger proportion of the middle-class families 
owned the several types of farm implements than did the lower-class fami­
lies; and, similarly, a larger proportion of the upper-class families 
owned implements than did the middle-class families. In the village of 
Grassier machetes were owned by S6 per cent of the families, and in the 
dispersed samples 99 Per cent of the upper- and middle-class families and 
88 per cent of the lower-class families owned machetes; and the median 
number of machetes per family for all families studied as well as for 
families owning machetes was 1 for the families of Gressier, 3 f°r tbe 
upper-class families, 2 for the middle-class families, and 1 for the 
lower-class families. Hoes were owned by 86 per cent of the families of
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Gressier and by 93 par cent of the upper-class families, 92 P®r cent of 
the aiddle-cl ass families, and 77 par cent of the lower-class families of 
the dispersed samples. The median number of hoes per family for all fami­
lies reporting as well as for families owning hoes was 1 for the Gressier 
families and 3* 2, and 1, respectively, for the upper**, middle-, and lower- 
class families of the dispersed samples. {See Tables XXXVI through XL of 
Appendix 3 for statistical details.)
tfpon consideration of the type and number of farm implements 
owned by the rural families, it can be understood readily that their 
value would not figure significantly in the total family assets. In the 
village of dressier the value of farm Implements per family ranged from 
3 to 14 gourdes, with a median value of farm implements per family for 
families owning farm implements of 9-^3 gourdes. Of the 98 families 
owning farm implements in Gressier, the value of implements of 2 of the 
families was from 1 to h gourdes, the value of implements of 53 ©f the 
families was from 5 to 9 gourdes, and the value of Implements of U3 of 
the families was from 10 to lU gourdes. A similarly low average value 
per family of farm implements was found for the families of the dispersed 
samples, with the middle-class families having a higher average value of 
farm implements per family than the lower-class families, and the upper- 
class families having a higher average value of farm implements per family 
than the middle-class families. The range In value of farm Implements per 
owning families of the upper-, middle-, and lower-class families was, res­
pectively, from 2 to 152 gourdes, from 2 to 6h gourdes, and from 2 to 25 
gourdes; and the median value of farm implements per owning families was, 
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DISPERSED SAMPLES BY TALUS IH GOURDES OF FARM IMPLE&BNTS OWNED
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Hum- Per Hum- Per Hum- Per
ter Cent ber Cent ber Cent
2 2*0 2 2.7 13 9.0
53 5U.1 5 6.7 hi 28.5
*3 **3-9 16 21.6 3b 23.612 16.2 27 18.7
13 17.6 15 10.b
10 13-5 6 b.2
3 b.o 2 l.H
2 2.7, / 2 i.b1 i.ul/ 2 l*b
1 l.bi/... • » •
1 l.bi/ 1 0.72 2 • 7 • * • • » »
• • • 1 0.7
• » •
2
• « • * * * 
2.7 ... ...
1 l.bi/ . • * •
1
e e • 
• • •
l.bi/...
• * « • • a
* * e • • *





• • • • • • 
1.3• • • • • e • » •
• * e
1
• ♦ • e • •
1.3 ...
• * ■







1 — b .
5 — 9 .
10 — lb .
15 — *20 - 2b .
25 _ 29 .30 - 3b .
P — 39 .bo _ bb .
b$ - b9 .
90 _ 5b .
55 — 59 .
60 6b .
65 — 69 .
70 — 7b .
75 79 •go - 8b .
85 - 89 .
90 - 9b .
95 — 99 •
100 _ 199.
200 — 299.
300 — 399.boo and over
Total 0
(continued on next page)
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TABLB LJX (continued)
DISTRIBUTION OF THS FAMILIES OF THE TILLAGE OF GRESSII& AMO OF THE
DISPERSES SAMPLES BT TALUS IK GOURDES OF FARM IMPLEMENTS OWNED
Talus in Gourdes 
of Far 11 Implement* 
Owned
Tillage of Dispersed Samples









Of total families, per­
centage owning farm 
implements........ .. $9*9 9«* 7 100.0 9**7
Average value of fare 
implements per family, 
for families owning 
farm implements:
M e a n ........







Average value cf farm 
implements per family, 
for all families report­
ing:
M e a n ........  ?• 5?
Median . . . .  S.$2 26.5320.58 13.9312.65 7.257*2?
Range in value of farm 
implements per owning 
families. . . . . . . 3.14 2-152 2-61* 2-25
—  ̂In adjusting the percentage colnjtms so that they would total 100 
per cent, 1.35 vae rounded to 1.* only in the cases indicated above; whereas 
1.35 was rounded to 1.3 It all other cases.
livestock
The Haitian peasant farmer used the donkey, the horse, the mule, 
and oxen as "beasts of burden. The donkey, the horse, and the mule were 
used primarily for riding and as pack animals. Oxen were used prin- 
cip&lly for drawing carts. Cattle, hogs, goats, chickens, and other 
fowl were the primary sources of meat in Haiti, and the peasant ordinarily
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utilized some of the meat animals for his own family needs and sold some 
for eash.
Tables XLX through XLIX of Appendix B give statistics of the own­
ership of donkeys, horses, mules, cows, goats, hogs, chickens, ducks, and 
all other animals by the families of the village of Gressier and of the 
dispersed samples. A review of the data shows that in the village of 
Gressier 18 per cent of the families owned donkeys, 25 per cent owned 
horses, 1 per cent owned mules, 21 per cent owned cattle, 13 per cent 
owned goats, 50 per cent owned hogs, 51 per cent owned chickens, 1 per 
cent owned ducks, and 5 per cent owned other animals. The median number 
of the various kinds of livestock per family, for families owning that 
type of livestock, was donkeys, 1; horses, 1; mules, 1; cattle, 1; goats,
2% hogs, 1; chickens, 3; ducks, 6; and other livestock, 2* When consider­
ing all families studied in the village of Gressier, the median number 
of the several kinds of livestock per family was 1 for chickens and zero 
for all the other types of livestock listed above. The study of the fami­
lies of the dispersed samples demonstrated that the middle-class families 
owned more livestock than did the lower-class families; and, similarly, the 
upper-class families owned more livestock than did the middle—class fami­
lies. For example, 79 per cent of the upper-class families, 60 per cent of 
the middle—clas8 families, and 35 par cent of the lower-class families owned 
1 or more donkeys; and the median number of donkeys owned per family for 
families owning donkeys was 2 for the upper—, 1.5 for the middle—, and 1 
for the lower-class families. The median number of donkeys per family 
for all families studied was 2 for the upper-class families, 1 for the 
middle-class families, and zero for the lower-class families. A similar
ZZM
variation 'between the upper-, middle-, and lower-class families existed 
with regard to ownership of the other types of livestock. It should be 
noted that all of the families of the upper- and middle-class samples 
and 95 per cent of the lower-class samples owned livestock. (See fables 
XL I through XLIX of Appendix B for more statistical details.)
She study demonstrated that the value of the livestock of the fami­
lies considered figured more significantly in the value of total assets of 
the families than did the value of house furnishings and farm Implements, 
fable LX» which gives the statistics on the value of livestock owned by 
the families studied, shows that for the village of dressier the range in 
value of livestock owned per family was from 2 to 502 gourdes, and that 
the median value of livestock per family for families owning livestock was 
S9*?1 gourdes; whereas the median value of livestock per family for all 
families reporting was 35-50 gourdes. he per-f&mily value of livestock 
was less than 20 gourdes for 9 Per cent of the families, less than 1)0 
gourdes for 35 Per cent of the families, and less than 100 gourdes for 5$ 
per cent of the families. Considering the dispersed samples, the study 
showed that the value of livestock was greater for the middle-class fami­
lies thnn for the lower-class families, and greater for the upper-class 
families than for the middle-class families. The range in value of live­
stock per family for the upper-, middle-, and lower-class samples was, 
respectively, from J1 to 9,905 gourdes; from 10 to U,llU gourdes; and 
from 1 to 523 gourdes. The median value of livestock per family for fami­
lies owning livestock was 875 gourdes for the upper-class families, 266.67 
gourdes for the middle-class families, and 59-23 gourdes for the lower-class 
families. (See Table LX.)
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TABUS LX
DISTHIBETTIca OT THB FAKILISS OF TffiB VILLAGE OF GHSSSIER AND OF O B  
SISPIKSSD SAWPLIS BT VAL0X IB QCtJBLSS OF LIVESTOCK OVfKSD
Village of Dispersed Samples
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IUL1 IiX (continued)
DISTRIBUTION 07 S I  FAMILIES 07 S 3  VILLAGE 07 GRESSIER AND 07 THE
DISPERSED SAMPLES BT VALUE IH GOURDES 07 LIVESTOCK OEHBD
V illa g e  o f D isp e rse d  Samples
V a lue  in  G ourdes o f (g re s s ie r U pper K id d le lo w e r
Id T M to d c  Owned Hum- P e r 
'b e r G ent
Hum- P er 
b e r Cent
Ham- P e r 
b e r C ent
Bum- P er 
b e r Cent
5.000 -  j.9 9 9  . .  . 
5*000  -  5 .9 9 9  . . .
7.000 -  7.999 .  . .
• e e see 
see see 
e e e * e e
see * a e 
* * e e»e 
see • e e
» e e a o a 
see • * e 
see * • •
•we see
m m m  a • e 
e « w ewe
s.000 -  S .999 . . • 
9.000 -  9,999 . .  *
10.000 s iid  o v e r . .
s e e  s e e  
s e e  e  •  • 
• •  • s e e
s e e  a a »
1 1.3
•  • * a s *
s e e  e  • e  
e e a  s e e  
s e e  • a •
w e e  w e e
w e e  e  # e 
• w e  e w e
T o ta l . . . . . . . 77 ioo.o 75 100.0 ILL 100.0 71 100.0
O f t o t a l fa m ilie s ,  
p e re e a ta g e  o v a la g  
liv e s to c k  .  . . • . 70.6 100.0 100.0 9 M
Average v a lu e  o f  l i v e ­
s to c k  p e r f& s d ly , f o r  
f a a l l ie s  ow n ing l i v e ­
s to c k :
M e a n ...................








A verage v a lu e  o f  l i v e ­
s to c k  p e r fa s d ly .  
f o r  a l l  fa m ilie s  
re p o r tin g s
Mean . .  . . • 





Bangs in  v a lu e  o f l i v e ­
s to c k  owned p e r 
fa m ily  . . . . . . 2-502 71-9.905 10-L.11L 1-523
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5, Financial Statue
In the matter of the financial status of the fasti lies considered 
intensively in this study, it Is convenient to discuss here the value of 
total a&terial assets owned, cash savings, and debts.
Ffclus of aaterlal assets
As was noted in the foregoing discussions, although there were 
notable exceptions and considerable variations, the total material assets—  
Including houses, land, house furnishings, farm implements, and livestock—  
of the majority of the families studied were relatively small. The study 
shoved that for the village of Greasier there was a range in value of total 
material assets per family of from 15 to ^,671 gourdes, giving a median 
value of material assets per family of 263*Oh gourdes and a mean value of 
material assets per family of M07.66 gourdes. In consideration of the 
skewed distribution of the value of total material assets of the Gressier 
families, the median value perhaps Is more descriptive of the average 
family of the village than the mean value. It Is significant to note 
that In Gressier almost 15 per cent of the families had material assets 
valued at less than 100 gourdes, almost 37 per cent at less than 200 
gourdes, almost 58 per cent at less than 30° gourdes, over 77 P©r cent at 
less them 500 gourdes; whereas only 3® I)er cent had material assets per 
family valued at 5G0 gourdes or more. In the dispersed samples there was 
considerable range in total material assets among the families of each 
sample as well as notable variations between the several samples. The 
range in total material assets per family for the upper-, middle-, and 
lower-class samples was, respectively, from U38 to 58,933 gourdes; from
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82 to 11*719 gourdes; and from 6 to 3*185 gourdes; and the median value 
of material assets per family was 4*852.94 gourdes for the upper class; 
1,422*22 gourdes for the middle class; and 215*38 gourdes for the lower 
class. Because of the skewed distribution ©f each of the samples the 
median values are probably more descriptive averages than the mean values* 
which were 8*854-61 gourdes for the upper-class families; 1*854*53 gourdes 
for the middle-class families; and 394-53 gourdes for the lower-class 
families. (See Sable LXI for statistical details.)
Cash savings
The study demonstrated that the general rural economy of Haiti* 
and especially the subsistence type of agriculture engaged in by the 
Haitian peasant* did not make for cash savings; and that the cash savings 
which did exist among the rural folk usually represented very small amounts. 
In the village of dressier only 1 family reported cash savings* and the 
savings in that family amounted to 2*000 gourdes* which is considerable 
for a Haitian farm family. A number of other families in Grassier stated 
that they had had small savings in the past* but that during the preceding 
several years the savings had been used up as a result of poor crops caused 
by droughts- Considering the dispersed samples* it was found that 47 per 
cent of the upper-class families* JQ per cent of the middle-class families* 
and 10 per cent of the lower-class families had savings. There was a large 
range in the amount of savings per family among the families of each sample* 
as well as considerable variation between the samples, ^he range in amount 
of cash savings per family for families with savings for the upper* middle, 
and lower classes was* respectively* from 4 to 40*219 gourdes; from 2 to
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TAELS LXI
m s m t m n m  of ths families of thb villag-b of ohfssier ahd
OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BY TALUS IE GOUBBBS OF 
TOTAL MATERIAL ASSETS
























1 - 9 9 ........ l€ 1*.7 * e e * + • * 2.S 19 25.7XQO - 199 . . . . . 2* 22.0 e e e e  • e 5 3.5 16 21.6
200 - 299 . . . .  . 23 21 a s e e e e • 1 0.7 13 17.5
3 0 0 - 3 9 9 ......... 11 10.1 see e- e e 10 6,9 * 5***100 - * 9 9 ........ 10 9*2 1 1.3 9 6*2 * 5.*
500 _  559 ................... 6 5*5 1 1.3 * 2.S 2 2.7§00 . 699 . . . . . 3 2.3 *  • * s e e 3 2.1 3 *,0
700 - 799 . . . .  . 5 *.6 1 1.3 8 5*5 2 2.7Goo - S99 ......... 3 2.S •  • • s e e 5 3*5 1 1.*
900 - 999 * . 2 1.3 ♦ * a s e e * 2*S 1 1.*
1.000 - 1,999 . . . . * 3.6 6 8.0 *5 31.2 S 10.8
2,000 - 2,999 . . . . 1 0.9 11 iU.6 IS 12*5 e e ♦ s e e
3,000 .  3.999 . . . . *  *  • e  e  e 3 $.0 16 11.1 1 1.*
H*ooo -  **999 . . . . 0.9 17 22.7 6 **2 e e e s e e
5.000 -  5,999 . . . . a  e  e e  e e * 5.H 2 1.* * e e ♦  *  e
6*ooo - 6,999 *  . . . e •  • • *  e 5 6.7 1 0.7 ♦  e  * •  e  a7.000 -  7,999 . . . . s e e - e  e • 3 $.0 1 0.7 e e e e -<* e6.000 - 6,999 . . . . e » * s e e 1 1.3 •  e  * s e e e «  e *  * e9.000 - 9,999 . . . . s e e e e e 2 2.7 s e a e e e s e e e e -•
10,000 - 10.999 • • • s e e s e a 2 2.7 » * * s e e s e e «  *  e-
11,000 _  11,999 . . . *  s e e a  e • »  ♦ * * -• 2 i.u e e » • e e
12,000 -  12,999 • •  • • e e s e e * 5.$ e  e  ♦ s e e s e e s e e
13.000 -  13,999 • • • e e • e e e 1 1.3 s e e s e e e e e s e e
1M 00 - 1U.999 . • . s e e e m e 3 $.0 * * * s e e • * • ♦  •  e
15.000 - 19.999 . . . e  e e • e e 2 2.7 e * ♦ e- e e e *  e a s #
20,000 - 29,999 . • - s e e • * e 3 >f.O e e e s e e s e e * * a30,000 -  39.999 • ■ • • e • s e e 3 $.0 e s s « e e * e e s e e
90.000 -  $9,999 - . • s e e e  e e l 1.3 e- e e e e e s e e e * e50.000 -  59.999 . - . s e e ♦ * • l 1.3 » ♦ e e • e * -e e e s s
T o ta l . . . . . . . . 109 100.0 75 100.0 1** 100.0 7* 100.0
(continued on next page)
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TABLB LSI (continued)
BISTHIBOTIQB OF 3KB FAMILIES OF THS TILLAGE OF SBBSSIBR AND 
OF CHS DISPSKSBB SAMPLES ST TALUS IS GOURDES OF 
TOTAL MATERIAL ASSETS
Tillage of Dispersed Samples
Talus in Gourdes of Greasier _ Upper Middle Lower















)4, 852.914 1*85^53 1,1*22.22
39̂ .53
215.3s
Mange in value of 
material assets per 
family . . . . . . . . 15-14,671 H3S-5S.933 82-11,719 6-3,185
9*720 gourdes; and fro® 2 to 3&9 gourdes* The median amount of cash savings 
per family, for families having cash savings, was 35^ gourdes for the upper 
class, lb-1.67 gourdes for the middle class, and 116.67 gourdes for the lower 
class; and the median amount of cash savings per family for all families 
studied was sero for each of the samples. Because of the skewed distribution 
of each of the samples, and particularly the upper- and middle-class samples, 
the medians as given above are perhaps more realistic averages than the 
mean amounts of cash savings per family for families with savings, which 
were found to be 2,691*77 gourdes for the upper-class families, 73^.10 
gourdes for the middle-class families, and 120.00 gourdes for the lower- 
class families. (See Table LXII for more statistical details.)
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SABLE LXII
d i s t r i b u t i o n o f  t h e  f am il i es o f t he v i l l a g e o f g i e s s i e r Aim o f  t h e
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY AMOURT IN GOURDES OF CASH SAVINGS
Village of Dispersed Samples
Amount in Gourdes 
of Gash Savings

















So savings........ 99.1 39 52.7 96 70.1 66 90.1+
1 *9 ................... 2 2.7 11 8.1 3 H.l50 — 99........ 6 8.1 7 5.1 • * e See
100 _ 299 . . .  . * 5.* 6 *.* 3 *.1200 - 299 . . .  . * 5.* 1 0.7 • • • * • •300 - 399 . . .  . 3 *.1 5 3.7 l 1.*
*0© _ *99 • • • . e • a • * * 3 2.2 eve e * e500 - 599 . . .  . 5 6.8 l 0.7 e * * e V *6oo - ^99 . . .  . 1 1.* a  • e * » • eve • •* •
Too 799 . • • • • * e 1 0.7 • * * *• ♦ •800 — «99 . . . . e e • • * • 1 0.7 m * * e v e
goo - 999 . . .  . 2 2.7 1 0.7 e * e • * •
1,000 _ 1*999 . . . 2 2.7 e ♦ • e ♦ • e v e • * *2,000 — 2*999 - • . 0.9 1 !.*,/ e * * e * • e « > . • e3.000 — 3.999 . . - 1 1»3“y 1 0.7 e v e e • e*,000 - *.999 . . . 1 1.3i/ 2 1.5 . . . S e e
5*000 9.999 •  • . 1 I.3!/ 1 0.7 e e e • • e10,000 and over . . . 2 2.7 e • • • a e e ♦  -e e e e
Total. . 100.0 7* 100.0 ' 137 100.0 73 100.0
S o b e r  of families 
having cash
savings.............  1 35 *1 7




BIS3KISUTIOK OF THE FARXLX1S OF fflCS VILLAGE OP GKSSSISR AND OF THE
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY AMOUNT IN GOURDES OF CASH SAYINGS
Amount In Gourdes
Village of Dispersed Samples
Grassier Upper Middle Lower








Of total families, per­
centage having cash 
savings............... 0.9 ^7.3 29.9 9-6
Average amount of cash 
savings per family, for 
families having cash 
savings:
M e a n ........









Average amount of cash 
savings per family, for 
""fell families reporting:
Mean . . . . .  






Range in amount of eaah 
savings per family, for 
families with savings. — — * U-to,2l9 2-9,720 2-369
—' la adjusting the percentage columns to total 100 per cent, 1. 35 
was rounded to equal 1*3 im the instances Indicated above.
' Debts
The study showed that 82 per cent of the 109 families studied in the 
village of Greasier had debts. There was a range In the amount of debts 
per family for families with debts of from 1 to *400 gourdes, and the median 
amount of debts per family for families with debts was 36.11 gourdes. Con­
sidering all families studied in the village, the median amount of debts 
per family was found to be 26.55 gourdes. Because of the skewed distribution
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of the Gresaier families &s regards debts, the median values as given 
above are probably better measures of central tendency than the mean 
values, which, were found to be 6^.36 gourdes for families with debts and 
52*55 gourdes for all families studied. With regard to the dispersed 
samples, the study demonstrated that a larger proportion of the middle- 
olass families were in debt than were the upper-class families; and, 
similarly, that a larger proportion of the lower-class families were in 
debt than were the middle-class families. It was also noted that the 
debts per family were larger for the upper-class families than for the 
middle-class families, and larger for the middle-class families than for 
the lower-class families. Twenty per cent of the upper-class families,
59 per cent of the middle-class families, and 60 per cent of the lower- 
class families were in debt; and the range in the amount of debts for 
the upper-, middle-, and lower-class families was, respectively, from 75 
to 1,900 gourdes; from 5 1,000 gourdes; and from 2 to 200 gourdes. The
median amount of debts per family for families with debts was found to be 
575 gourdes for the upper-class families, 95 gourdes for the middle—class 
families, and 21.67 gourdes for the lower-class families. The median 
amount of debts per family for all families studied was found to be zero 
for the upper— and middle—class families and 5*&3 gourdes for the lower- 
class families. (See Table XJCIXI for statistical details.)
eum uaxi
htsmibctics of race fajuiiss op tbe villagu op amssim abb op thb 
UISFEESMD m m a l  BT AMOUST IH OOOREBS OP BSWS






















So debts . , . , 20 18.H 59 79.7 &h 61.3 30 *a.i
1 -  H .................... 8 7.3 s e e a  a  a a  a  a a  a  * 6 8.2
5 - 9 ........ 6 5.5 a  a a a  a a 2 1.5 3 K l
10 -  1 9 .................... 12 11.0 * a  a a  •  a 9 6.5 11 15.120 - 2 9  . . . . . 13 11.9 a  a  a a  a  a 1 0.7 9 12.3
30 - 39 . . . . . 9 8.3 a  a  a a  a  a 2 1*5 3 H.1
UO - * * 9 .................... h 3.7 a  a  a a  a  a a  a  a a  a a 3 M
§0 — 59 * • * • * 9 s*3 a a- a a  a  a 6 l l.b- 6 9 ...................... 2 1.8 a  a  a a a  a 3 2.2 2 2.7
To — 79 . . . . . •  a  •' s e e 1 1.1* 2 1.5 1 i . 1*80 — 85 .  .  •  «  . l 0.9 1 i.h a  a a a  a a 2 2.750 — 95 • • . * • l 0.9 a  a  a a  a  a' 3 2.2 a a  a a  a  a
100 - 1 9 9 ........ m 12.9 1 1.1* 16 11.7 1 i.>+200 -  299 .  .  .  ,. . 8 7.3 a a * a  * a 3 2.2 1 i . j»300 -  399 .  .  .  .  . a *- * * • a 3 h.o 1 0.7 a  a  a • a  a
*»0G -  **99.................... 2 1.8 a a a a  a a a  a a a a a a  a  a a  a  a§00 — 599 . . . . . • a  • • a  • 2 2.7 a  a  a a  a a a  a  a a  a  a6oo - 6 9 9 .................... • a  a • • a 3 u. o 1 0.7 a  a  a a a  a
700 -  799 .................... a  a  a a a a 1 l . H 1 0.7 a a  a a a a
SOO -  8 9 9 .................... • * * a  a  a a a  a a  a a • a  a a  a a a a a a a  a900 “ 999 . . . . . a  a  a a  a  a a  a  a a  a  a a  a  a a  a  a a  a  a a  a  a
1,000 sad orer . . . • a  a a  a  a 3 **.0 3 2.2 a  a a a. a  a
total 109 100.0 7* io o .o 137 100.0 73 100.0
(continued on next page)
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TABLB L X 1 X 1  (continued)
DISTHI3OTI0JJ car TH3 FAMILIES Off ®H3 YILIAK3 Off GKESSIES JVH3 Off THIS 
DISPERSES SAMPLES ST AMOUH1' IE OODRDBS Off DEBTS
Village of1 dispersed Samples
Amount in Gourdes Grassier TTpper Kiddle Lower








Somber of families 
baring debts . . . . «9 1 5 5 3 * 3
Of total families, 
percentage haring 
debts . . . . . . . 81.7 2 0 . 3 3 8 . 7 5 8 . 9
Average amount of 
debts per family, 
for families haring 
debts:
Mean . . « . .
Hsdl̂ f̂i . • • •
6 ^ . 3 6
3 6 . 1 1
6 1 0 . 7 3
5 7 5 . 0 0
1 6 2 . 7 7
9 5 . 0 0
3 1 . 3 7
2 1 . 6 7
ATerage amount of 
debts per family, 
for all faa&lies 
reporting:
S e a n .....................
Median . . . . 5 2 . 5 52 6 . 5 5
1 2 3 . s o  
0.00




Baage in amount of 
debts per family, 
for families with 
debts 1- 1 * 0 0 7 5 - 1 . 9 0 0 5 - 1 .000 2 - 2 0 0
CHAPTER YII
CGUCX.USICKJ
A KSSGKS 07 THE FGHBAMEHTAL ASPECTS OP THE SOCIAh ORGAHIZATIOir 
AJTD PROCESSES 07 RURAL LIPS IK HAITI
In nonelusion, and upon the has I a of the foregoing discussions. It 
is desirable to present within the framework of a conceptual scheme of 
sociology a brief resume of the fundamental aspects of the social organi­
sation and processes of rural life in Haiti, In accomplishing this end 
it is useful to employ as a point of reference the morphological scheme 
far the study of social organisation and processes as advanced by Sorokin, 
Zimmerman, and Gal pin in their A Systematic Source Book la Rural Sociol-
The authors gave the scheme in outline as follows:
A morphological study of the social organization of a popula­
tion Is an analysis of the fundamental forms of social dif­
ferentiation, stratification, and mobility. An analysis of 
the forms of social differentiation within the rural popula­
tion gives an idea of the horizontal aspects of the rural 
social organization while an analysis of the forms of social 
stratification gives an idea of its vertical aspects. Fin­
ally, a study of the mobility of the rural population fur-2 
nishes an Idea of the elasticity of the group* s structure.
7. A. Sorokin, C. C. Zimmerman, and C. J. Gel pin, A Syste­
matic Source Book in Rural Sociology (Minneapolis: The University of
HSjmsescta Tress, 193°)* 3
2I M d . . I. 305.
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The use of a conceptual scheme la which horizontal social dif- 
ferea tiat i on* social stratification* and social mobility are treated 
sot « d y  furnishes means for a brief systematic presentation of the 
basic eociological aspects of rural life in the country* but also pro-* 
dies at the sane tine convenient axes for presenting in summary for® 
the empirical findings of the study.
1. Horizontal Social Differentiation
Sorokin says that the social universe or human population is a 
space of many dimensions* but that for simplification the plurality of 
dtnpnal.ows m  be reduced to two principal classes* which any be styled 
the vertical and the horizontal dimensions of the u n i v e r s e . 3 <Rms the 
social differentiation of a sod sty can be presented in terms of the 
bsglssntal dimensions of the social universe* whereas the scold strati­
fication of a society can be analyzed In terms of vertical dimensions.
for the purpose of this conclusion* social differentiation in 
rami Haiti can be presented through outlining in summary form the types 
and nature of social groupings or forms of association^ on the horizontal
^Pitrin A. Sorokin, Social Mobility (Hew York: Harper and Brothers,
132?). P* 7*
**$he importance of social groupings or forms of associations in a 
study of social organization was well expressed by Professor T. Lynn Smith 
when he said that the "social groups, or forms of association* are the units 
or cells out of which society is constructed; and the study of social dif­
ferentiation* or the nature and development of social groups* is of primary 
importance in the study of society." The Sociology of Rural Life (Hew York: 
Harper and Brothers* 19^0). P* 3^®* The concept "social group** has been 
analyzed by Smith to involve at least three elements: (1) plurality of
social beings or persons; (2) social interaction between these individuals; 
and (3) social solidarity among the members* a unity which may be achieved 
as the results of bonds of similarity* or as a result of the dependence 
arising from specialization and division of labor in all the social spheres* 
fro® the biological to the economic. Ibid. * p. JL***
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plane. Important among the social groupings or forms of association in 
rural Haiti were those in connection with racs and color* domestic insti­
tutions and family 11 ring* health and social participation* government 
and polities* education* religion* and economy and subsistence*
Hacially, Haiti was observed to be predominately Negroid. The 
total population as it existed at the time of the study was made up in 
the main of a small number of pure whites; a larger number of mulattoes* 
a mixture principally of the white and the Negro races; and a predomi­
nant number of pore Negroes er almost pure Negroes. There was in addi­
tion to the Caucasian and Negro strains a sprinkling of the Mongolian 
race* chiefly Chinese* who in some instances were mixed with the Negro. 
The pure Negro group, which formed the lower class in the total popula­
tion* was almost synonymous with a combination of the peasant folk who 
made up the bulk; of tike rural population and of the proletariat who 
Welded in the towns and cities* Most of the mulattoes belonged to the 
upper and middle classes of the total population* and they lived prin­
cipally In the cities and towns and were consequently not numerically 
important in t̂ |fl rural population* The white and yellow race groups* 
like the mulattoes* were almost totally urban. Among the white people 
of Haiti the chief national groups were Americans* 3Jaglish, French, 
germane* Italians* and Syrians— and probably there were more Italians 
Syrians living In the rural areas than was the case for any of the 
other white gpgwpg, 2aitlts two most Important racial and color groups—  
pore Negroes and mulatto es— have their origins in the colonial plantation 
culture ef the country; and it was noted that factors of color* social
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position* occupation* economic statua, and various cul ture traits 
distinguished each of the groups and thereby rendered them signifi- 
cant units or cells in the total social organization. Differentia­
tions made in Haiti1 s pure Negro and mulatto population* 'based prin­
cipally ca skin color and hair texture* were observed to be the 
"Hegre Congo,11 the “Griff e* * the “Marabout * * the MG-rimaud*H and the 
*Hulotre, * The rural folk were chiefly of the HN©gr© Congo* type* 
characterised by blaGk skin and kinky hair, and the “G-rif fa* type* 
distinguished by brown skin and kinky hair. Among the families 
studied intensively in dressier and in the dispersed communities the 
large majority of tlie family heads were of the “Negre Congo* and 
“Griffe" types,
S&rly in the study the family was recognized as an Important 
unit in Halti*s society* especially in rural Haiti* where* due to the 
scarcity of formalized training institutions such as churches* schools* 
and specialized organizations* the family was the arena in which the 
major part of the individual*® personality was formed, It was observed 
that the family in Haiti was based upon two principal types of man- 
amd-voman unions; a legal union sanctioned by either a civil or & 
religious ceremony or both* and a socially but not legally sanctioned 
union of man and woman known as “pla^age,* Although no statistics 
existed which gave the numerical importance or territorial distribution 
of the two types of conjugal unions on the national level* it was noted 
that probably the large majority of the families la Haiti were based 
upon “pla^age* unions* and that this condition was more prevalent in
2^0
the i w t l  areas than la the urban parts. In the rural village of
loss than one—tenth of the families wore based on legal mar- 
tisgta of tiie family heads* and the rest were based on ^pXa^age** unions. 
\wmiff the dispersed samples of the rural population a similar condition 
existed for the families of the lower economic group* but the families 
of the upper and middle economic groups land a greater percentage of 
legal marriage unions and a smaller percentage of ttpla^ageB unions.
The study demonstrated that in rural Haiti, as was the condition 
In Haiti generally, the male was not limited to one mate. Some men had, 
in addition to their legal wires, one or more women whom they supported 
and with whom they exercised familial relationships. Then among those 
net legally married, some had several socially recognized “placees,** 
depending on their tastes and financial means. Ho adequate statistics 
existed regarding the degree of plurality of mates in Haiti, but it 
has been estimated that perhaps three-fourths of the peasant men have 
or have had at one time one or more mates in addition to a legal wife 
or *femee-eallle." Although in Greasier only slightly ever one-fourth 
of the male family heads reported having two or more families, and 
although a similar condition existed for the dispersed samples, with 
the male heads of the families of the upper and middle groups reporting 
a  slightly higher proportion of plural families than the families of 
the lower group, it Is probable that the plurality of mates existed 
the families studied to a greater extent than was reported.
*Fla^age* and the plurality of female mates, perhaps the two 
most significant characteristics of marriage and the family in rural
Sb&JkL* are doubtless causally Interrelated and strongly rooted in the 
&todea& and colonial plantation cultures from which: pro sent-day Haitian 
«s&ters tec dereloped. Too little is known regarding these family 
phenomena 1st Haiti» and intensive studies In this regard might contrib­
ute greatly to a  better understanding of Haitian culture as well as 
Segee culture generally. In spite of ttpla^ageH and plural mates* fac­
tors generally considered in Western societies as disintegrative, the 
rural family in .Haiti was noted to be characterised by a considerable 
degree of stability and solidarity, furthermore, the rural family 
group* which functioned as a unit in securing the group’s subsistence* 
which was the chief educational medium of most of the young* and which 
was la general highly self—sufficient in respect of most of the basic 
hnun needs* was a fundamental, efficient unit in the total social 
organisation.
Other significant characteristics of the Haitian rural family* 
as indicated by general oh serration and the specific findings for the 
families studied intensively* were a low divorce occurrence; a consider­
able portion ef families with separated or widowed heads; a high fer­
tility; a high mortality and consequently smaller families than might 
have tees expected; toe presence of members other than immediate family 
meteors in many of the households; a high degree of residential stabil­
ity* the attaching of great Importance to sex in familial relationships; 
a low Incidence of birth-control practices; a high percentage of ille- 
gitimate children; a bllaterial system of desiderating kinship and descent
2 l*g
with probably a patrilineal emphasis; and the presence of both 
patronymic and metronymic systems for naming offspring* with the 
first-named system being perhaps the most Important.
la the important material facilities and aspects of living, 
tits rural family of Haiti was found to be severely lacking. Obser­
vations for the country generally and the specific findings in con­
nection with the families studied intensively revealed that, although 
the majority of the rural families owned the dwelling houses in which 
they lived and kept them dean and in a good state of repair, housing 
and house furnishings and fixtures were primitive and undeveloped for 
the bulk of the peasant folk. The study demonstrated that the rural 
dwellings generally were characterized by plaited wood walls with clay 
plastering; thatch roofs; earth floors; a small number of rooms.in com­
parison with family size, and inadequate ventilation, lighting, and 
cooking facilities. It may be generally stated that the rural dwel­
lings had only the barest necessities in house furnishings and living 
facilities, and that those furnishings and facilities which did exist 
were usually of a primitive type.
Svsn with the scarcity and inadequacy of national prublic-health 
medlgal statistics it became obvious early in the study that health 
conditions were poor In Haiti generally and in rural Haiti especially. 
The study showed that the existing government and private publlc-health 
and medical services were extremely limited, and that the services 
which did exist were only partially available to the rural folk. It 
was noted that a large part of the rural people depended upon midwives;
2**3
*leaf doctors,M knova as *doctours f euilles**; and voodoo doctors, 
known as ''Wccora,'’ for nodical services, with the result that the 
us# of hone remedies, magic* and superstition was widespread in the 
treatment of disease among the country folk* It was generally con­
sidered that the three major maladies which affected the rural masses—  
diseases due to spirochetes (yaws and syphilis)» malaria, and intes­
tinal 41 a eases— caused more suffering* infirmities, and economic lose 
than all other diseases In Haiti put together*
file study showed that recreational and leisure-time activities 
of a formal and organised type in Haiti were almost completely nal0- 
gated. to the w h a n  areas; among the rural folk social participation was 
generally of an informal and unorganised nature* Observation in the 
country generally and the specific studies of rural families demonstrated 
that the rural leisure-time pursuits included principally conversation; 
visiting; singing; dancing; storytelling; the playing of such simple 
games as cards and dominoes; cockfights; and diversions in connection 
with marketing, work* and church attendance* Very little organization 
or group activity was noted in connection with these rural diversions. 
Probably the most organized types of rural social participation and 
diversions were those associated with national and church festivals, 
vendee practices, dances, cockfights, and the co-operative enterprises 
called "eeumbltes.*
government and polities were the sources of significant forms of 
associations on the national level in Haiti, but in the rural parts of 
the country they were found to be of very little importance. The
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eonstitution of the nation states that the government is republican 
•ftl desocratic and provides that the country shall be governed by three 
posers**the executive* legislative, and Judicial powers. In actuality 
polities and government were observed to be determined by a small ruling 
•lit. group of tike cities and were handed down ready-made to the masses 
of noral peasants and urban proletariat through minor local officials, 
local government* which had its seat In the commune centers, was the 
only type of governmental activity with which the rural masses ordinar­
ily bad any direct contact. The local official group in the commune 
Miters wee found to include principally the members of the Commune 
Connell* consisting of the mayor and his assistants; the members of the 
a n y  and police; the Justice of the peace; the tax collector; and the 
elvll registrar. The small official group in the commune exercised 
matters of local government and politics without any voice or opinion 
from the rural folk and in accordance with Instructions from the central 
controls. The study revealed that no political parties of a permanent 
nature existed in Haiti. With a change of government, however, numerous 
political groups came into existence, but once a government was estab­
lished the numerous political groupings disintegrated, and. the bulk of 
the population fell into line with the established administration. The 
few anti—admtni strati onal is ts who might have existed during the regime 
of a president were ordinarily dormant.
Sdaeatlonal activities and associations of an institutionalised 
type existed primarily In rural Haiti in connection with the schools 
mud the churches. The study revealed that both government public schools
and private schools administered by the churches or by private individuals 
wdfted la rural Haiti* hut la comparison to the rural educational needs 
the existlag school facilities were highly inadequate. The majority of 
the limited schools of the nation were located In the urban centers r and 
tits rural schools which did exist were situated to a considerable extent 
la the rural cornnine centers; with the result that the bulk of the rural 
population did not hare school contacts, The general observations and 
specific findings of the study indicated that the large majority of the 
adult rural population was Illiterate and could not speak and understand 
french, the national language, and that a considerable proportion of the 
children of school age had never been to school» Detriments to rural 
education were found to be primarily: the scarcity of schools generally; 
an unfavorable rural distribution of the schools which did exist; poor 
transportation facilities; limited equipment and teaching facilities in 
existing schools; low salaries and a poor grade of teachers; the wide use 
of "Creole,* an unwritten language* instead of French, the official 
national language; the general lack of interest In education on the part 
of the peasant folk; and the extreme poverty of the bulk of the rural 
inhabitants. It was observed that special orgaalsatione for children 
and parents and extra*»carricular activities for the pupils were not 
highly developed In connection with the Haitian schools, and this was 
particularly true of the rural schools. Generally speaking* educational 
groupings of an institutionalized type were not of major importance in 
rural Haiti, especially In areas removed from the rural population 
centers.
With regard to religious groupings and associations in rural 
Haiti, the study demonstrated that the Catholic religion, several 
Protestant religious sects* and voodooism must he considered. The 
large majority of the rural population, as was the condition for Haiti 
generally, vers affiliated with the Catholic Church, and thS rural 
folk as & group were noted to he faithful churchgoeTs, A1 though 
Protestant sects have had a relatively short history in Haiti as com­
pared to the Catholic Church, they were observed to be growing In impor­
tance in the rural areas. Among the Protestant sects found to be of 
some consequence in the rural society were the episcopal• Baptist, 
Adventist, Wesleyan Methodist, and African Methodist denominations.
It was noted that in rural Haiti a large part of the peasant folk who 
professed Catholic or Protestant affiliations also practiced voodooism; 
and this was probably more widespread among the Catholics than among 
the Protestants. The churches, and especially the Catholic Church, 
through their clergy and religious teachers, parish churches, rural 
chapels, rad schools, have been throughout the country(s history and 
were at the time of the study, though perhaps to a lesser extent than 
formerly, significant institutions la the rural culture. At the same 
time, however, the beliefs and practices of voodooism permeated the 
rural culture and found expression in many of the aspects of living of 
the rural folk. Intensive sociological studies of voodooism in Haiti 
would no doubt contribute much to a more thorough understanding of the 
Haitian society and culture and also of Negro society and culture gener­
ally in the countries of the Western World.
It was pointed out in the study that the essential taels of the 
economy of the Republic of Haiti was agriculture* The economic system 
of the entire nation was noted to he built about the production of farm 
commodities for donee tic consumption and for export; the collection* 
distribution, and exportation of farm products produced; and the impor­
tation and distribution of supplies, mostly manufactured articles, needed 
by the population. Thus agriculture and its associated activities sup­
plied tile population with foodstuff, commerce with commodities for export, 
end, through export and import revenues, the government with Its chief 
source of income. Since commercial agriculture was not important In 
Haiti, and since the bulk of agricultural activity was of the small- 
scale subsistence type by the peasant folk, Haitian peasant economy was 
the heart of all economic life in the Republic,
Although no adequate statistics existed concerning occupation and 
industry in Haiti, the study showed that the nation's working population 
belonged mainly to one of the following occupational groups: agriculture,
industry and manual trades, commerce and transportation, the liberal pro­
fessions and public administration, and domestic service. The rural popu­
lation was observed to be devoted almost exclusively to agriculture, and 
the Haitian peasant who followed such trades as carpentry, masonry, and 
tailoring was usually essentially an agriculturist, his other occupation 
having only a secondary importance.
With re^trd to the important relationships of people to the land, 
tile study showed that the government land policy in Haiti was inadequate 
and inefficient in many ways, with the result that land division was
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indiscriminate, and land titles were In a confused stats; that the 
ps»|lt tdo work the land were either owners, renters, day laborers, 
squatters, or gratia resident* on the land, with the owners and renters 
perhaps in the large majority; that snail land holdings ranging from 
less than a c&rrsau to several carreaux predominated and that these 
snail holdings made up the hulk of the land in cultivation; and that 
the important types of rural settlement patterns were the single farm­
steads, called * Jar dins i soles"; the family groupings known as HcoursM 
or *00— mantes familial as*; neighborhoods referred to as "habitations* 
or I m sswg 1*; and villages, designated as "villages* or "bourgades.*
9s gain a thorough knowledge of social organization and processes in 
rami Haiti, detailed studies should be made of land tenure, land 
division, size of holdings, and settlement patterns, the significant 
man-Iand relationships of the rural world, Almost nothing Is known 
about these important aspects of the rural society.
Other significant aspects of agriculture and farming activities 
in Haiti, as brought out by general observation and the specific studies 
of farm families, were that the amount of land worked by the average 
peasant was not very extensive, ranging generally from less than a car- 
resu to several carreaux; that land cultivated by a single family com- 
prehended ordinarily two or more separate gardens which did not Join 
sash other; that probably the greater part of the farmers of Haiti 
raised most of the food they consumed; that each family as a rule per­
formed all the work necessary on the farm; that the peasant fanner 
generally received very little benefit from the governmental agricultural
servi ces» that peasant farming van of a priM tl ve typo by crude hand 
methods. with a United uua^tr and simple types of farm implements; 
and tint probably tide majority of peasant families did not own live- 
ttodtk and among those who did own livestock the number and variety of 
aainals ware generally not great*
Although ne statistics were available on the national level 
regarding the component parte and value of material assets of the 
Haitian agricultural family* the findings of the study indicated that 
■eking up the Material assets of the Haitian farmer* in order of 
Importance, were. land, houses, livestock, house furnishings, and farm 
implements; that the total value of material assets of the peasant 
families generally was not large; that the majority of the farm fami­
lies had no cash savings; and that debts, though generally small in 
amount, probably existed among a considerable part of the peasant 
families.
2. Social Stratification
Social stratification, which, like horizontal social differentia- 
idem and social mobility, is a phase of the morphological study of the 
social organ!cation of a population, is defined to mean the differentia­
tion of a given population into hierarchically superimposed classes.
5wMffh is manifested in the existence of upper and lower social layers.
5Sorokin. Social Mobility* p. 11.
Ifhereas the nature and degree of social stratification may vary in time
and la space, It la generally recognized that "some degree of class ddf-
ferwces or soeial stratification seems to be an inseparable concomitant
6of social living.*
Hot only was the population of rural Haiti differentiated hori- 
watelly into social groupings or types of association as was outlined 
above, but there was also vertical differentiation expressed in various 
social, economic, occupational, and political strata or groups super­
imposed one upon the other.̂  Generally speaking, social stratification 
was less existent in rural Haltl than in the urban areas of the country; 
and, although stratification existed in most aspects of the rural society, 
soeiil distances generally were relatively small between groups and 
among members making up the same social group.
In Haiti*s native population taken as a whole, three overall 
social strata or classes were distinguished, as follows; the upper 
class, called the "elite,u which made up probably from 2 to H per cent 
of the population; the middle class, which made up perhaps from 6 to 8 
per eeat of the population; end the lower or peasant class, called 
*nelrs»* which made up the remainder of the population, There was a 
great social distance between the small upper elite stratum and the 
large peasant masses, and this gap was not bridged by the diminutive 
middle class. At the same time, however, the lives and destinies of
Sadth, op. d t ., p. J28.
^See Sorokin, Zimmerman and Gal pin, op. cit., p. 3^2 A 
sociological statement of this concept for rural societies generally.
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the members of the three overall social classes were highly interrelated 
$M the formation of the total social organ!nation and relationships of 
the nation as they existed at the time the stud?’ was conducted.
She elite otasa, which was mad© up primarily* of mulattoes living 
for the most pert in the urban centers* was observed to be divided Into 
edgrottj* upon the basis of economic position* political affiliations* 
and family cliques* Although most of the elite maintained a prosperous 
economic status* exercised control and Influence politically and in 
government administration» and belonged to *old~establishedtt families* 
some members were only moderately prosperous or even impoverished* 
others had no political influence* and still others had no special 
family heritage. In general, however, the elite were noted to be char­
acterised by economic well-being* high education* authority and control, 
distinctive family tradition, light skin color, and urban residence*
Q«ly in rare cases did the elite reside in the open country or in small 
rural population centers.
Tfa* middle class of the total population also lived for the most 
par# in the urban centers and was made up principally of ttsmall-.commeroeM 
prfrpl n. lesser government employees, and artisans. In this soeial stratum 
were found both mulattoes and pure blacks* as well as a few white for­
eigners who had become Haitian citizens. Perhaps a larger proportion 
of this social stratum resided in the rural population centers end open 
country ft>ar was the case for the elite stratum.
The lower stratum in Haiti’s total population was made up of the 
rural masses and the urban proletariat, with the latter group being
numerically insignificant as eoiipared to the fowar, Almost the entire 
3n**^ population mas engaged In farming* and within, the farm population 
thrse «rcio«-ecoim»iq groups mere distingulshod, as follows: the upper
group* m i #  up of ^well—to—do41 peasant farmers: the middle group* made up 
of *«o*f©rtahle* farmers: and th© lower group* made up of poor farmers.
Id Is not known to what extent each of these groups or socle—economic 
passes were represented in the total rural population* but the obser­
vations and specific findings of the study indicated that probably the 
*©©&•*£©—do* group comprehended only a Tory small portion of the total: 
that the *comf ort&ble* group comprehended perhaps a slightly larger 
proportion than the "well-to-do* groups and that the poor group compre- 
hondod tike bulk of the total rural population. She different socle- 
economic strata or groups in the rural masses* however, were not always 
easily discernible and were not ordinarily noted by the casual outside 
observer.
In general* the study demonstrated that the lower stratum in 
Haiti*s total population was characterized by rural residence* the use 
of the "Crdele* patois Instead of the jpreneh language* black skin color* 
families based on "pla^age1* unions principally* highly cohesive and 
self— sufficient family groupings* a relatively low level of living with 
primitive housing and living facilities* poor health and Inadequate 
health services, limited and informal social participation* almost no 
participation or voiee in looal government and politics* a lack of 
feme! education* and a primitive and small-scale agriculture as the 
chief source of a livelihood.
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In the Matter of institutionall zed social groupings or types of 
association in rural Haiti, the existence of Oath inter- and Intra—group 
stra^flo&tlo&v&s noted. It was observed that perhaps groupings or assoc­
iations in connection with th© family* occupation, and religion were more 
important among the rural folk and In the rural culture than those in con­
nection with poll tics and government* education, and recreation*
It was noted that in the peasant family of a stable type* whether 
It was based on “pla^age* or legal marriage, the male head exercised almost 
absolute authority. However, in some family groups where there was no male 
hand living In tile household, or in Instances where the family had developed 
from loose “pla^age* unions or promiscuous sexual relations, the mother was 
the family head, and she exercised strong control over the children. The 
^rpe of family in which the male head exercised authority over one or 
■ore antes and their children was, however, the rule in rural Haiti* A 
character!stie expression of this pattern of family hierarchy was in the 
so-called “extended family* common in Haiti, in which a “gran don*11 the 
oddest aale member* exercised authority over his own family or families, 
families of his children which existed, and even families of relatives 
who lived on the family plot or In the same *cour* or “habitation.*
As records government and politics* the absence or short duration 
of political parties rendered intra-group stratification unimportant in 
rural Haiti * However* regardless of the number or nature of parties 
which might have existed at any one time* ordinarily the party of the 
established administration was the most favored by the bulk of the popu­
lation, and this was particularly true for the rural masses* since they 
generally accepted the government of Hle President* with very little
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question. In the rural areas government official© ©njoyed a high
position in their respect It© communi tl es. However, ©one varia­
tion vme observed among the several officials in this regard. Consider­
ing the nost usual officials in the rural communes, the mayor generally 
ranked highest; the justice of the peace, the military officials, th® 
tax collector, and the civil registration officer had perhaps slightly 
lower social ranks, in the rural sections the Chiefs of the sections 
were observed to rank as the most important and influential Individual® 
In their sections, The high relative position of mayors and Chiefs 
«f sections nay be explained not solely by the fact that their positions 
were the most Important in their respective areas, but also by the fact 
that they were generally old-established residents of the area and had, 
prior to their government appointments, high socio-economic positions. 
Most of the other officials were generally from near-by urban or sesirtl- 
rnta areas and were residents of the rural areas only during the dura­
tion of their government service in the area. When the chief officials 
of the several government services had assistants, these assistants had 
a eenslder&bly lower social position than their superiors.
In religious groupings and association there existed both intra— 
and inter-group stratification. The Catholic religion, due primarily 
to Its long history in the country; to its indirect, if not direct, 
influence in government and polities; and to Its special support by the 
government, was generally held in higher regard than the several Protes­
tant religions that were established In Haiti. Among the Protestant 
sects the Episcopal denomination was more highly regarded, perhaps.
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than the Baptists* Adventists* Wesleyan Methodistst and African 
SelhoAiftts^ The Protestant rural peasants were oh served to show sous 
h w d t o w f  Is expressing their religious affiliations. Then* due to 
the strong easpalga against voodoo ism conducted in recent times by 
both Catholic sad Protestant forces • supported by the government* the 
rural people* although they were in many oases voodoo hell avers* were 
reluet&at to express such, belief* at least to any erne other than fellow 
rural folk. WLthia the several religious groups* the clergy and 
religious teachers enjoyed high social positions in their communities. 
Bvca the voodee priests and priestesses had high social positions in 
the communities in which they lived. The clergy probably ranked above 
tits religious teachers* and the Catholic clergy was perhaps more highly- 
regarded than the Protestant clergy in rural Haiti*
Concerning educational groupings and associations* it was noted 
that private schools generally were more highly regarded than public 
schools. This* however* was less the case In the rural areas than in 
the urban parts. It was observed that in the nation generally public 
education was gaining in prestige* School teachers had a high position 
In the social pyramid of the rural society* but probably not as high as 
the mere Important government off!dais and clergy* Stratification was 
met noticeable among the types of teachers* except that possibly the 
teachers of religious schools* and particularly the Catholic schools* 
imdmd higher socially the public—school teachers*
Among all the major occupations or means of making a living in 
Balt!* agriculture was regarded as one of the least desirable* Since
the bulk of the rural population was engaged In agriculture, very little 
iatra-oecupational stratification was noted in the rural parts. lUrmers 
generally retried siost other occupations * and especially government ser­
vice* as acre desirable occupations than tilling the soil. Among the 
farmers inter-group stratif 1 cation appeared in matters of control and 
ownership of farm property-. As is the case in most societies* the entre- 
peneur enjoyed a higher social position than did the renters and hired 
employees. In Eaiti1 a farming population it was observed that the land- 
omier enjoyed a higher social position than the renter* and the renter 
ordinarily ranked above the day laborer socially, it should be empha­
sised that such strata in the farm population were not great or easily 
distinguished.
3* Social Mobility
Social mobilIty means any transition of an individual or social 
group or value— any thing which has been created or modified by human 
activity— from one social position to another. There are two principal 
types of social mobility* as follows: (1) horizontal mobility, which
Is movement from group to group without respect to vertical or class 
differences, and (2) vertical mobility* which is the shifting of traits
g  >sr persons up or down the social scale.
The findings of the study showed that social mobility of the hori­
zontal type was not pronounced in rural Haiti. Generally speaking*
®See Sorokin* Social Mobility, passim, for a detailed treatment 
of the theory and expressions of social mobility.
horizontal mobility was probably more pronounced in the urban areas than 
im the rural parts* and in the total population of the nation the elite 
and middle Glasses were perhaps more mobile than the rural masses. In- 
staaees of territorial shifting, occupational change, movement from one 
institutional grouping or type of association to another* and national 
heritage and racial miring were* however* observed among tile rural folk, 
fhere was some shifting of farm families from one rural area to another 
and from the rural parts to the towns and cities* hut this type of move­
ment was not great, Farm-to-farm and farm-to-town migration which did 
exist was noted to he of a short-dlstance type* and among the lower socio­
economic farmers to a greater extemt than among the farmers of the upper 
and middle soeio-eeonosdc groups. It was observed that migration from 
urban areas to the rural parts was almost negligible. Scattered instances 
of occupational change in rural Haiti existed in connection with the growth 
of farm-processing enterprises in the rural parts, where people stopped 
cultivating the land to take Jobs in the farm-proceasing units. As regards 
lnstltotlonal groups and associations in rural Halti* perhaps a slight net 
movement from Catholic to Protestant affiliations and from public to pri­
vate school attendance was in evidence. Then* voodoo affiliations and 
practices were perhaps being discontinued for sole adherence to one of 
tike Christian religions to a greater extent at the time of the study than 
formerly. The few instances of race mixing in the rural parts were observed 
to be principally between the peasant Negroes and the rural—dwell lag Syrians* 
Italians* and Chinese. Factors which made for the relative immobility of the 
rural population on the horizontal plane were the high degree of Illiteracy
aad poverty ©f the peasant class, the lack of a variety of occupations 
available to the coon try people» limited and undeveloped facilities of 
transportation, and the general backwardness of the total national 
society.
Social nobility ©f the vertical type, like horizontal mobility, 
was not pronounced in Haiti, and It was probably less existent in the 
swrd areas than in the urban parts, She rigid class lines and great 
■acini distance between the elite and the peasant groups which were 
expressed in differences in language, family living, educational expe­
riences. diversions, economic status, health conditions, and religious 
and political Ideas and practices, and the fast that the diminutive 
middle class did set bridge the gap made for little social circulation. 
With the strong class lines, great social distances, and few and inef­
ficient channels of circulation, the chances for the rural peasant and 
urban proletariat to enter the &lite group or even the middle class of 
the total population were slight. Then, In addition to these conditions, 
the peasant folk had a kind of fatalistic attitude toward their station 
in lif e that tended to hinder social circulation, due probably to gem- 
eratlons of rigid class demarcations dating from the colonial period. It 
has been properly stated as follows:
A realistic examination of Haitian peasant life reveals 
that the American Occupation, the recent work of rural school 
teachers, public health physicians, agricultural agents* and 
arsy officers have not as yet modified appreciably either the 
objective aspects of the Haitian social structure ofq the nine­
teenth century nor the attitudes associated with it.
George H. Simpson, •Haiti’s Social Structure,*1 American 
Sodological Revlew, VI (October, I9U1 ), 6^9.
fhe churches and school s of rural Haiti have not been in the 
past aad ware sort at the time of the study significant channels of 
•octal circulation.. However, with the spread of public—school edaee* 
tion end Protestant religious affiliations in the rural parts and the 
increa.se of regard for public education and Protestantism as compared, 
to private education and Catholicising trends presently under way, it 
Is reasonable to expect that the churches and schoolb will become more 
important in the future as testers and channels of vertical social 
mobility in rural Haiti. Political end military affiliations and 
changes of government have been in the past, and were at the time the 
stn& was made, the chief occasions for and channels of social circula­
tion. Positions gained by these means, however, have been relatively 
unstable and, consequently there were fluctuations from time to time 
and circulation in both directions. It is significant to note that In 
recent years, perhaps more than formerly, the amassing of wealth has 
•erne to be a noticeable, if not important, means by which social posi­
tion Is gained* It was found that the peasant, however, very seldom 
made the rise from the masses to the dlite in a lifetime, but by accumu­
lating wealth he sometimes was able to enter the middle commercial class, 
then by educating his children and imitating and assimilating the 
ways of high society, his children or grandchildren were able to scale 
the social pyramid. Recruits from the rural masses to the middle and 
upper strata of the total population were usually from the upper socio- 
eeonomle groups of the rural population. Social positions gained by 
a*sslng weal th and gradually working into the middle and upper classes
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have been mere stable* perhaps, than positions obtained through poli­
tical and military affiliations*
In the farm population of the peasant masses* vertical social 
mobility was noted to be slight between the lower* middle* and upper 
socle—economlc groups or classes of this aegmettb of the population*
She very nature of the smll—scale subsistence agriculture of th® large 
snjorlty of the peasant farmers* the almost complete absence of govern­
ment aid for the improvement of farming and farm living* the scarcity 
of educational facilities, and the strong influence of the Catholic 
religion are probably the most important factors hindering social cir­
culation between the socio-economic groups of the farm population*
Open conflict growing out of the social organization and result­
ing conditions in Haiti was noted to have occurred from time to time* 
bat in the interim periods a social structure essentially the same as 
the previous one became established* Social bonds and integrative 
factors of both mechanistic and organ!stic types were observed to exist 
between a«a within the major social classes* Patterns of dominance and 
deference inherited from the colonial era functioned also as Intergra- 
tive factors* In addition* the division of labor* where the rural 
peasant and urban proletariat produced the food and did the manual labor 
while the members of the elite group administered affairs of the nation 
and tftde available to the total population personal services and com­
mercial needs, was found to be an important factor of accommodation in 
the social order* Other intergrative factors of perhaps lesser impor­
tance were the Catholic Church* a strong feeling of national pride* and 
a common JTegroid ancestry of almost the entire population.
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Finally * in ’bringing this work to a  close, it shonl d  b o  stated 
again* as has been pointed ont from time to time in the course of this 
paper* that* because of the broad scope of the study and because of the 
limitations of the research, the foregoing treatment of the various aspects 
of the social organ!sation and processes of rural life in Haiti is by no 
means all—comprehensive and exhaustive. It is hoped that the comparatively 
new and extensive field of study in Haiti which has been laid open in this 
thesis* as veil as the findings and analyses which have been presented* 
may serve as suggestions and stimuli for more Intensive study In the 
future. Certainly many of the aspects of Haitian culture that were brought 
to the fore in this study merit thorough empirical Investigation and 
analysis. It is believed that* inasmuch as the Hegro of Haiti is of the 
same type and of the same African background as those imported into other 
parts of the Hew World* further scientific study of the organization and 
processes of Haitian society and culture will furnish knowledge and infor­
mation which m y  serve not only to benefit the Haitian people* but to 
point the way toward a more realistic and fundamental approach to the 
broader problems of race as they exist in this Western Hemisphere today* 
and at the same time further the ends of scientific knowledge and
make for a more satlsfactoxy social order*
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SCHEDULE USED IR THE STUDY 03? HOUSEHOLDS 
IE THE YILLAGE OF GRSSSI33R, HAITI
STUDY OF RURAL LIFE
A. IHTBOBUCTIOH:
1. Schedule Ho.2. Hue Enumerator Data of InterviewP. 0. Address




3« Mrthpl&ee and family history:
(a) Husband: Department_______




farm* Tillage* Town or Country 
(c) Husband* s father: Department^ 





(d) Wife*s father: Department^, 





HOUSXHC AJTD LXTIRO FACILITIES: 
1. Dwelling: (a) style________
roof
2. Appearance ^impression): (a) good, fair or poor 
(t) clean* medium or dirty
; (b) building material of walls_ 
* floor
3* Living facilities: (a) number of rooms, 
(d) source of drinking water
(c) type of cooking facilities
(i) type of ki tchen
g) distance to vehicle road 
i) distance to telephone 
k) no. of windows_______
. (e) source of washing water 
If) kind of lighting ,
» (h) distance~to ftotpath ,
(J)
U T  no. of doors
distance to market
* (m) kind of toll et
n) kind of bathing facilities^ 
o) type and number of pets.
lp) type and number of musical instruments^ 
Miscellaneous: (Check if present.)











(l) house painted^ 
(a) sewing machlne_ 
(n) Ice box






(s) homemade quilts_ 
(t) curtains 







C. SSBSTSTSJICS AHD GUsTEBAL FABM JCCOHOMICS:
1* About what part of the family* a food comes from vegetation of natural growth 
(*)_ . . ♦ ^roIB planted crops
(b)  _______________ » bought from outside (e')~~
2. Sise of vegetable garden (a)_____________________ . If you hare no garden,
*fcy (b)       ,
3* hist 5 chief foods of natural growth in order of consumption: {a)
(b> , (c)
<d)  , (e)
b. List 5 chief planted foods in order of consumption: (a)
<b>__________________________________ . (c)
(*>__________________________________ . <*>;
5. lAet 5 chief foods bought in order of consumption: (a)
<b)___________________________________ . (c).............. ...."
r Cd)   , (e)._________________________
©. Sow many months per year do you get vegetables from your garden? (a) 
» fruits and vegetables of natural growth? (b)
?. hist the kind of fruit trees which you have that bear? (a)
<b)  . <c)______
( d )   , (eS
S. tfhat kind of food preservation do you practice? (a)
(b)  • (c)_________________ ;________
w .  <e) : ,
9* tfhat are the 3 chief articles of handicraft you make for sale? (a) 
<b)___________________________________• (c).
10* tfhat are your U chief cash crops, giving carre&ux of each planted?
(a) j_________  *  ; (b)________________________
(c)   , ; (d) '
11. Total carreanx in farm (a) t in crop cultivation (b)
in crops of natural growth (c) ~~~ » in woodland (d)
la wasteland (e) , in pasture (f)
12. Are you a farm owner, renter or hired laborer? (a)
describe (b)
tfhat was your tenure status in 19^0 - • 39_________
3* ____  . 37_______ .3b
V> ________ . 3b ______  . 33
32 .31 _____ . 30. ..
______________________________________. <b).
T B  . (d)
15# tfhat occupation would you prefer instead of farming? (a) 
tfhy? (b)
l6. tfhat other community you lived in before this one?a 
17* tfhat ware the reasons for your last move? (a)
(b) ______________________________________________(e)_____________________________________ _  ____________
2J2
EXHIBIT I (continued)
IS. Would you prefer living la a city? (a) ^hy? (b)
19* What are the chief advantages and disadvantages of living on a farm?
(a) Advantages ?
disadvantages:.......
20* If you iure a  fara owur, how did you obtain your fare?
21* feat occupation doyou wish your children to follow? (a) Sons
.. ' * (b) Daughters
22, If you were given 5*000 gourdes what use would you snake of the money?
B. SB&LTB ACTIVITY, VAMILY L U E  A212 RSLISF:
1* What were the 3 »&4or Illnesses In your family last year? (a) ,
(b) , (c) ___________________•
2* In your last sickness did you call a doctor, visit a doctor, call a boccor or
vleit & boccor? __________  ,
3* Bid you use during your last sickness medicine following a prescription, 
patent medicine without a prescription, or home remedies?
................   e
h« At the last childbirth in your family did you go to a hospital, have a
doctor at your home, have a midwife at your home, or have other assistance?
5, What has been your dealings with the health dispensary?
6* gave you ever had any dental work done? (a) , Hrplaln lb)
7 . Be vou have need of medical service now? (a) , What is the nature of
the meed? (b)
S. Is this family union sanctioned by the church, the State, or plagage?
9* Be V o a  believe in birth control practices: (a) , Discuss (b̂
10. Bow many other families does the father of this family have?
11* BAs your family ever received assistance from the government? {a)
&cplaln (b)         .
12, Has your family ever received assistance from private sources: (a)^
Explain (b)    r ..... ..... .....  .
13* Are you at present in need of relief and not receiving it? (a)
What kind of aid do you need? (b)
1H, Save you ever had contacts with the rural agricultural service? (a) 
Explain (h)
15, What languages other than Trench do you speak or read?
1* FAMILY AMD HWSSBQLS CWStfS AMD XBMJXFmYXClEh
1. List father flret, then mother, then All other living family »•»***• 1a order of am#, if residing away. Then list all other household members*
Sex: Age: fcela-zdrade: "«" "ifojlt, J V fterltal: Age * i : tioA ( (S*lf : attend- i statues i when:i : to i still s anoei ;(S-M-V- t nar-s: i head : eft- i(Reg-sel-:£-3ep*- : riedt; : {rolled): none) :Plaoago)i :
rni-nr.-OT j-TsT . in  ■ ifr  i'g ri
MArk X after members
Living members: of family and: household :
Age t Oeco^ wheazpation: left: (A-if home: away)
/ fcireii sColon : Most i Seaithi at-:(Blatsk< popular l(Heal thy-
m
:
: tended: j brown-: leisure: medium-
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2. How many children of the present marriage union have died?




FQBHAL AND INFORMAL SOCIAL PABTICIPATIC^:
X. Give the name and frequency of participation in organizations of the 
following types;
Bags At t endance Name Attendance
(a) Church: (c) Fraternal and socials
(b) School; (&) Informal:
2. Bo you ever go out of this village for entertainment?
. Srpl&Xa (b) __________ ,
3. I* most of your visiting in this village* outside the village in the open
country, in another village or town? (a)
Sxplain (b)
h. Are the families you visit most, relatives ~or "non*rata'tlve'e ?' 
5- What in the kinship ©f the relative you visit moat?
Bo you engage in any sort of co-operative activity with your neighbors or 
relatives? (a) Describe (b)
7. B&ir many kilometers do you live from your school ? (a) ~
from your church? (D)
S. What means of conveyance do you use to go to church? (a)
to school (b) . to market (e) .
TTFICAL BAIL? MENU: (List foods and amounts consumed, if convenient.) 
Breakfast Dinner Supper























(c) Barm implement a: 


















2. Js there any mortgage on your property? (a) . If so* what do you 
on your real estate? (h) * Oh other property? (e)
owe
3* tfhat other debts do you hare?
4* tfhat is your family's cash income per year from crop sales? (a)
. t
from livestock sales? (b) •
from work for cash wages? (5) M ,
from ether sources? (d) .
5. About what do you spend per year for food? (a) *
for clothing? tb) i *for home and farm repair? (c)̂ . *for church? (d) in *far education? fel ̂
for doctors services and health? (f)^ _ . *
for other needs? (g) ̂  ̂ •
CULTURAL AJH) BACB RELATIONS:
1. So you think that the Begro race is better off in the Republic of Haiti than
in other countries of the world? (a) „ Explain (b)
2* What are the three main things that the rural people of Haiti need for more
progress and better livelihood? (a)
(b)
(0)........ ....................... ................ ......................
3- tfould yon prefer to live in any other country besides Haiti? (&)m
If so« which country? (b) . tffey? (e)
4. Xn earns of trouble, to whom would you so for help?
fi. Is the white man an asset or a liability In Haiti at present? (a)
Explain (b)
•
(impression of interviewer: The following are to be
recorded without questioning the person interviewed.)
6. Person interviewed was co-operative. Indifferent or antagonistic toward the
Interview? . . a
7. Parson interviewed is member of "Elite1* group or "Hoire®?
e
WtKfy 4 group this family maintains an u p ^ r  poaltion« middle nogitionor 
lover position? .... _____  r
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EXHIBIT II
SCHEDULE USED IB THE STUDY OF HOUSEHOLDS OF THE DISPERSED 
SAMPLE IB SEVENTY-FOUR RUHAT, AREAS IN HAITI
ETUDE DE VIE RUHALE
A. INTRODUCTION!
1. Boa de la Ferme-Bcole . 2. Directeur
3* Koa du eultivateur i*. Adresse
5* D^partement t Commune  t Village____
6* Lieu de nalssance du:
(a) Marl: D^partement t Commune___________ # Village^
(b) Femme: Ddpartement » Commune___________ t Village
(e) P^re du marie: Departement
(d) Pbre de la femme: Depart ement
7* Profeeelon du pere du marl , du pere de la femme_______
S. Combien de aoeurs et de frkres___________  avait le marl?
9« Combien de aoeurg et de frferes avait la femme?
B. L0G»t35T ET CONDITIONS BE VIE:




2. La maleon est-elle propre ou sale en bonne ou mauvalse condi ti on ?̂
3. Q,u&ntit^ de pieces dans la malson?_________ , Quantite de fenetres?
Quantity de portes?_____________________________________________________
h. Ou prend-ou 1 *eau potable?__________________ __________ ____________
Et 1 *eau pour la lessive?__________________  .
5- Donnez les details solvents: Genre de lumi^re? ------ ^
Genre de cuisine? t Fourneaux pour culre ou rdchauds ou
autre chose?  .
6* T a—t-il des instruments de musique dans la malson?______ . Lesquels?_____
7- La malson est-elle dans le village ou en dehors du village ?_ 
S» Mettes le signe HXH e*il y a une des choses suivantes:
(a) automobile____  (e)livres____________________  (i) la maison est-elle
(b> galerle ______  (f)bible________ _____________  pelnte
(c) radio_________  (g)fleurs d&n jardin_________ (J) machine a coudre__
(d) Jouraaux______  (h)rideaux dans la malson  (k) moustiquaire_______
BOYERS D* EXISTENCE ST BCONOMIB DE LA FERME:
1. Avez-vous afforme ou etes-vous propridtaire de la terre?_____
2. Ave*-vous afferm<£ ou etes-vous proprletalre de la malson?
3. De qui avez-vous afferm^ votre terre? . Votre maison?^
U. Combi en payee-voue par an pour l faffermage de la terre?_____
Et pour l^ffermage de la m a l e o n ? ____
5. Combi en de carreaux de terre c u l t i v e z - v o u s ? _______________
6m Combi en de jardlns cultivez-vous?_________________________
7. Quelle est la distance de votre malson au Jar din le plus eloign^?"
S. (Quelle pourcentage de la nourriture familiale provlent du Jardin?_ 
St quel pourcentage dolt etre achate au marche?_
9. Cltez trois principales decrees que vous recoltez pour l'usage de votre
famille? _____ - ______________ •
10. Cltez trois principales denr^es que vous recoltez des grands ou petits 










Cites les trols principal©s  denreea que t o u s  a c h a t e s  a n  m a r c h ^ .
Cites les trots principal©® degrees que vous vendee, *
Est-ce que vous saves saler ou secher de la viande ou des legumes pour^ 
les conserver? , Leequels?
Est-ce que vous saves fabriquer 'b la main des petits objects pour les 
vendre? t Lesquels?
Bepuis combien do temps tr&vaill ess—vous la terre?
An lieu de trav&iller la terre, quel, autre travail auriez-vous prdf^re 
faire?
Auries-vous prdfdre vivre 
Pourquoi?
dans une ville ou b la campagne?
Si la terre vous appartient, en avez-vous herite ou 1favez—vous achet^e?
B. TIE FAMILIAL £:
1* Bonnes le no® du per© d*abord, ensuite la mbre, ensuite les enfant* vlvants, 
et enfin les noms de toutes les autres personnes qui vivent dans la maison. 
Beapllssez tous les espaces vides pour chaque personne designde, Mettes 
*X* devant le nom des enfants qui vivent ailleurs.
Sexe:Hombre :Lettr^> : Parent^ avec iCeiibataire,sCouleur: 
:d*annees:ou tie marl: (Est-imarle, veuf, sfKoir ou 
spassees sill^trdjce fils, s&ivored, s©-:Brun-
:a 1 ’dco-s sfille, nibce, spare ou :griffe
sle______ i_______sneveu, etc.) splac^ :pu clair)
Mettes le prenoa : 
et le nom des mem-: 
bres vivants de la: 
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2. Combien d*enfant aont morts dans cette famille? Qargone fllles
3, Le mart et la femme sont-ils maries par l'Stat, par 11 eglis© ou places?
ZJS
EXHIBIT II (continued)
Eet«*>ce que le sari a d*autre© femmes et d ’autres enfants ailleurs?
*>. Ssi—ce que t o u s  croyes possible de limiter a volont^ le nombr© des enfanti 
(controle des nals sances)?_________________________________________________
6* Lots de 1 'accouchement de votre femme, a-t-elle Ate a 1 ‘hopital, ou avez-
t o u s  appele un Mddecin ou une sage-femme?______________________ _______ __
7. Cite* les trots principalee maladies dont votre famille a souffert l*snnAe
S. Quand 11 y a une maladle serieuse dans votre famille, appeiez-votLS un MAdecin, 
un *docteur—feuilles,11 ou un boccor?
9. Est—ce que vous aves deja requ assistance du dispensalre de votre village? 
Qu*est—ce qu*on vous a donne?
10. Quelle aide vous a Jamals donn^e le Service National de la Production Agri- 
cole?
S. PARTICIPATION SOCIALS:
1. En dehors des heures et Jours de travail, quell es distractions se livrent 
les adultes de la famille?
Et les enfants?
2. Est-ee que vous alles quelquefols dans 
 Leaquel 3?____________________________
d#autres villages pour vous amuser?
3- Rst~ce que vous alles quelquefois visiter vous parents dans le village?_____
U. Sst-ce que vous prene* part aux entreprises cooperatives avec vos volsins et
vos amis?___________ , Bxpliques
5- Quelle est la religion de votre famille? _______________ _________
6, Combi en de fols votre famille va-t-elle k 1 ̂ gllse?
7. Cites les noms des associations scolaires, religieuses ou sactales dont font 
partie un ou des membres de votre famille.  ,
P. STATUT FINANCIER:
1. Donnez la qu&ntite et valeur approximative des objects suivants possedes 
par votre families
Articles: Quantite: Prix; Articlea; Quantite; Prix;
(Gourdes) (Gourdes)
(a) Biens: (c) Outils pour
1)Terrains- la culture:
(Garreaux) _______  ______  1) Houes __________ _ _ _ _ _
2) Maisonnettes_______  ______  2) Machettes ________ _______
3)Autree maisons    3) Couteaux digo^
(b) Anlsaux: U) Pi quo is ___
1)Bourriques _______    5) Serpette ___
2)Chevaux ______________    (d) Meubles:
3)Mules     1) Lits ___
U)Vaches     2) Mattes ___
5)Cabri s   3) Chs.i ses ___
6)Cochons _ _ _  _ _ _  ^  Tables ___
7)Poules   _ _ _  5) Garde-manger^
S)Canards 6) Armolres
9)_______     7)_ _ _ _ _ __ ___
2* Quel est le montant des economies de la famille?__________
3. Quel est le montant des dettes de la, famille?____________
EXHIBIT II (continued)
COMMSHTAIHSS GTJLTUESLS ET STJK LA BACE:
1* Q,uelles sont les trols choses dont le peuple faaitien a le plus besoin, 
pour avancer da vantage dans la vole du progr&s et obtenir une meilleure 
existence?
2. Est— ce que la presence des Strangers de race blanche actuellament en 
Haiti const! tue un a vantage ou un desavantage pour le peuple h&itien? 
—_ _ ________ » B x p l l q u e s _______________________________________ _ .
(Impressions de eelui qui questionne: Le questionnaire 
suivant doit dtre rempll sans la participation de la 
famille qui a ©te" interviewee.)
3. Sst-ce qua vous peases que la race noire dans la B^publique d'Haiti 
est plus heureuse que la race noire qui vit dans les autres pays du 
sonde?______________ Expli quea________________________________________
h. La personae que vous d finterroger s*e«t-elle montrde, affable, indif- 
ftfrente ou hostile?
5. Bans ce village, cette famille joult-elle d funa situation &levee,





SCHEDULE USED IN THE STUDY OF THE LOCALITY GROUPINGS IH THE 
ARROND ISSEMENT OF PORT-AU-PRINCE, HAITI
STUDY OP LOCALITY GROUPINGS 
LOCATION AND COMMUNICATION:
m) Hama of locality b) Commune c) Ruyal Section
d) Automobile road e) Footpaths (No. and direction)_______
Y) Telephone service , No. of telephones g) Taxi service^
h) Camion servl ce . Describe ____________________________ ~
i) Radio a j) Private automobile k) Poat office
1) Mail service
s) Dally paper n) Weekly paper
o) River or ocean communication
p) Extent of this community: North_________________  South
East West
POPULATION AND FAMILY LIFE:
a) No. of families (households) in this settlement »in surrounding rural
area ■ b) Population of village c) Sise of largest family
» average no. of children in family   d) Comments on Church
marriage s  ._______________ ______





e) Is the population stable or mobile_______ Explain
FARMING:
a) Chief planted crops for sale_ 
For home use
b) Chief natural crops sold_ 
Used at home
c) No. of families not farming d)~ Average size of farms^
e) Approximate no. or percentage of farm—owner famillei
farm-renter families f) Usual menu of farm family: Breakfast^
dinner
supper_____________________. g) Other industries of rural people^
h) Livestock grown in area ______________________________
i) Explain any kind of cooperative existing In the community^
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EXHIBIT III (continued)
X?. BUSINESS AMD ECONOMICS:
a) Type and no, of business units
b) Type &ud no. of manufacturing unite
c) Type and no. of farm processing units_______________________________
d) Approximate average wage of farm laborer "
business employee professional employee ""
V. HEALTH AMD PERSONAL SERVICE;
a) Chief diseases of the locality ___________________________________
b) Local doctor » If not, from where called
c) Midwife service_____________  d) MBoccorM service
e) Describe the service of the health clinic____________ZZZZZZZZZZZ
f) Hind and number of personal service units in village ~
VI. TRADING:
a) Market exists b) Market days______________________ ______ ____
c) Areas served by local market; Distance; North South
East West d) Other villages from which people come
to this market _________________
e) Other villages to which people from this village go to market
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  f) Where do local people go to buy ready-made
clothes and manufactured articles ______________
VII. RELIGIOUS ACTIVITY;
a) Hind and no. of churches
b) Church services, frequency and kind
c) Organisations^in church, number and kind
d) Describe any voodoo expressions _______________________ _______________
e) Other villages from which people come to this church
 _________________________  f) Other villages to which people from this
village go to church
VIII. EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITY:
a) Hind of school: b) Enrollment: c) Organisations in school:
Boys Girls Name Description
d) Comments on school benefits and needs ______ ____
e) Other villages from which peoole coire to this school________________________
__________  f) Other villages to which people from this village go to school
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EXHIBIT III (continued)
IX* MISCELLANEOUS OB0AKIZA9IONS AND SERVICES:
a) Name and type: Membership Meetings Ag© of
(Social and fraternal) number per month organisation
fc) Civil and military organization and services of the village, describe^





SCHEDULE USED IN THE STUDY OP CULTURAL AND HACtAL ATTITUDES
AND OPINIONS IF HAITI
STUDY OP CULTURAL AND RACE ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS
I. IDENTIFICATION:
1* 2* Address 3* Nationality
Race   5. Occupation
6, Other identity _______________
II. ECONOMICS AND INDUSTRY:
1. What hare been the 3 major factors responsible for the progress of Haiti 
during recent times? a)
h)  ____________________
c )  ______________________________________________________________




3* What do yon. consider are the chief economic needs of Haiti at present?
H. Bow can these needs best be obtained?
5. What are the possibilities for the extension of manufacturing enterprises 
in Haiti?
6. What will be Haiti's role in the future in world trade and commerce?
III. AGRICULTURE AND RURAL LIPS:
1. What in your opinion are the major needs of the rural people today?
2. Bov can these needs best be realized?
3* Has poverty of the farm people been increasing or decreasing during the 
last several decades? Explain ___________________________ _
U. What are the factors responsible for this change?
5. What should be the future agricultural policy of the Haitian Nation?
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EXHIBIT IV (continued)
EDUCATION AND BEL I Gr ION:
1# Is the present educational system suited to Haitian needs'? Explain
2. Do you think that rural education is making for substantial betterment
of the rural people? In what way?______■ ___________
What are the limitations of the system?
3* Do you think that widespread illiteracy is basically responsible for 
peasant poverty? Explain __________________________________________
How widespread is Voodoo ism in Haiti Today?
5- What has been the outstanding effects of the spread of the Christian 
religions on the Haitian peasant? a) Catholic________ ______________
b)Protestant
Do mestic i n s t i t u t i o n s:
1. What is the present status and future of the following family consider­
ations:
a) Marriage sanctioned by the church__________________________________













1* What le the governmental policy, generally, with regard to the well­
being of the Haitian peasant?_______________________________________
2. How Is the government administering public assistance?
3* What is the government doing with regard to unemployment?
Do you believe that Haiti has need of a general census enumeration? 
Explain____
5- Bow would you suggest instituting such a census program?
Etas AHD CULTURAL RELATIONS:
1. What in your opinion are the major factors which distinguish the upper 
class Haitians from the peasant group?_________________________________
2. Among Haitians is color a factor in association? a) Informal associ­
ation, explain________ _________________________________________
b) Formal association, explain
3* She culture of Haiti is most closely related to which European culture? 
Explain________________________________________________________________
H. The culture of Haiti is mo 
Explain___________________
t closely related to which American culture?
5. Is the white man in Haiti an asset or a liability to the Haitian people 
at present? Explain___________________________________________
A P P E E B I X  B
STATISTICAL TABLES HSFEBBEt) TO IB THE TEXT W T  HOT 















Grolx des Bouquets.......... .
Chardoanieres ...............




Grand Goare . . . . . . . . .
Grande Riviere...............
Gros Morne...................
















Petit G o a v e..........
Petionville .................
  Dispersed Samples__________
Upper_________Middle_______ Lower
2 7
3 31 22 21 2
1 21 21 2
5 11
l 2
1 22 31 21 22 b






e 121 21 2
1 31 2



































DISTRIBUTION OF THE HOUSEHOLDS OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BY
C0I08JNS OF RES I DEFOE
Coamune of Residence Dispersed SamplesUpper Middle Lower
Plaine-du-Hord............... 1 2 1
Flaisance ................... 1 2 1
Port-^-Pisent............... 1 2 1
Port-eu-Prinee............... 2 * • • 2
Port S&lut................. . * * • ... 1
Port Margot ................. 1 2 1
Fort-da-P&lx................. 1 2 *• * *
Pte. Sir. d'Artibonite. . . , 1 6 3
Roseau*................. 1 2 1
St. Marc..................... 1 h 3
St, Loaie-du-Nord.......... 1 2 1
Torbeck..................... 1 3 • • *
Trou-du-H o rd. ............... 1 l l
Ferrettea ................... 3 3 2
Total ....................... 75 lUH 75
DISTRIBUTION OF THE HOUSEHOLDS OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BY
DEPARTMENT OF RESIDENCE
















Bepartemeut de I’Artibonite 
(Department of Artibonite)........ 22 29-3 bb 30.6 26 3^.7
Ddpartement du Nord
(Department of the Horth)........ 10 13.3 17 11.8 9 12.0
Departement du NordfOuest 
(Department of th© Northwest) . . . 5 6.7 10 6.9 b 5-3
Departement du Sud
(Department of the South) . . . . . 12 16.0 30 20.8 15 20.0
Depart©sent de 1 *Ousst 
(Department of the West). . . . . . 26 3^.7 **3 29.9 21 26.0
Total........................... .. 75 100.0 ibb 100.0 75 100.0
Per Cent of Total................. 25.5 b9.o 25.5
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TABLE III
DISTRIBUTION OF THE PERSONS INTERVIEWED IN THE TILLAGE OF GESSSIER 
AND IN TSB DISPERSED SAMPLES BY THE IMPRESSION 07 THE INTERVIEWER 
AS REGARDS THEIR ATTITUDE TOWARD THE INTERVIEWER
Impression of Inter­ Tillage of Dispersed Samplesviewer Regarding Greseler Upper Middle Lower


















Cooperative........ 106 97*3 5U 80.6 111 79-3 97 79-2
Indifferent........ 2 l.S 12 17-9 2^ 17*1 10 13.9
Antagonistic , . . . 1 0.9 1 1*5 5 3-6 5 6.9
Total............... 109 100.0 67 100.0 1U0 100.0 72 100.0
TABLE IV
DISTRIBUTION OP THE KALE HEADS OP THE HOUSEHOLDS OP THE VILLAGE 
OP GSSSSIB3 AND OP THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BT NUMBER OP 
FAMILIES OP WHICH THEY WERE HEAD
Village of Dispersed Samples_________ _
loibtr of Families greasier Upper Middle Lower
of Kale Head Nuns- Par Num- Per Nam* Per Hum- Per
ber Cent bar Cent ber Cent ber Cent
One family only. . . . 69 72.6 ke 6U.S 71 5^.6 *7 70.1
Two or more families • 26 27.̂ 25 35-2 59 k5.U- 20 29.9
Total................. 95 100.0 71 100.0 130 100.0 67 100.0
SABLE T
HI SSBIBUTIO® 07 SHE FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF OHESSXBB
ABO OF THE DISPEHSED SAMPLES BT BOKBHH
ABB SEX OF LIVIH9 HEADS
Tillage of Piaperced Samples _____
Suaber and Sex of greasier Upper Middle Lower
lh®ily Heads Hum- Per Hus- Per Mtua- Fer Hunt- Per
her Gent her Gent ber Gent ber Gent
Two-pareat heads. . . ST 79-1 69 92.0 13S 95. s 63 si*.o
Male head only. . . . 9 S.2 k 5.3 k 2.8 10 13.3
Fannie head only. „ . Ik 12.? 2 2.7 2 l.k 2 2.7
Total ............... 110 100.0 75 100.0 lkk 100.0 75 100.0
TABLE VI
PEBBEOTAG3E OF HOUSEHOLDS OF THE TILLAGE OF GRESSX3R AND 
OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES WITH SPECIFIED RELATIVES OF 
FAMILY HEADS, SERVANTS, AND OTHER 
INDIVIDUALS l i v i n g in h ousehold
Sped f 1 ed Relatives, Ser­ Village of Dispersed samples
vants* and other Individuals Greasier Upper Middle Lower
Parents. . . ............. 5*5 2.7 9*7 5*3
Brothers and sisters . . . 6.U 12.0 12.5 6.7
Daughters- and sons-in-law. l.S 6.7 k»l 8.0
Hieees and nephews . . . . 5*5 22.7 16.7 5 0
Grandchildren. . ........ 8.2 10.7 6.3 k.O
God-children............ 3*7 6.7 6.3 2.7
Servants................. • e e 18.7 9.7 2.7
All others ............... 7.3 8.0 15.3 6.7
TABLE Til
m&ak n u m b e r o f s pe ci f ie d relatives o f f a m il y h e a d s, s ervants,
AND OTHER. INDIVIDUALS PER HOUSEHOLD (FOB HOUSEHOLDS WITH 
OTHER THAN IMMEDIATE FAMILY MEMBERS) FOR THE VILLAGE 
OF GBESSISR AMD K>R THE DISPERSED SAMPLES
Specified Relatives, Servants, Village of Dispersed Samples
and other Individuals Oressier Upper Middle Lower
Parents. . . . .  ............. 1.2 1.0 1.1 1.0
Brothers and sisters . . . . . 1.0 1.9 2.7 1.6
Daughters- and sons-in-law. . . 1.0 1.0 1.3 i.T
Nieces and nephews . . . . . . 2.2 1.9 1.9 1.0
Qrandehil dr en................. 1-3 2.5 1-9 1.7
God-children . . .  .......... 1.0 l.h 1.3 1.0
Servants ..................... ♦ e * 2.2 l.U 1.0
All others ................... 1.3 1.0 1.6 1.2
TABLE VIII
BISTRXSSJTIOH OF THE HOUSEHOLD HEADS OF THE VILLAGE OF ©BESSIE! 
AND OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BT STATEMENT OF PREFERENCE 
AS REGARDS CITY OR COUNTRY RESIDENCE
Preference with regard Village of Dispersed Sample a_________
to d t p  or Country Craggier Upper Middle Lower
Residence Nun- Per Num- Per Hum- Per Mum- Per
her Cent her Cent ber Cent ber Cent
Bo preference........ 29 27.9 • e • 2 l.h 1 1-3
City preference. . . . 38 36.5 16 21.3 hi 2S.9 29 38*7
Country pr^terenoe . . 37 35.6 59 78.7 99 69.7 ^5 60.0
To tal................. io h 100.0 75 100.0 1>I2 100.0 75 100.0
m
TABLE IX
DISTRIBUTION OF THS HOUSEHOLD K&ABS OF TSE VILLAGE OF GBSSSIEB 
AND OF THS DISPERSED SAMPLES BY REASON FOB CITY 
RS5ID3STGS PREFERENCE
Village of Dispersed Samples
















conditions. . . . . . 22 Sb.7 T b$.$ 20 51.3 19 65.5
Greater returns 
realised from work. • 3 S.S H 25-0 9 23-0 5 17.3
Better opportunity for 
educating children. . b 11.8 5 31.2 b 10.3 l 3.^
Bore opportunities for 
social activities . . • e • e w e e ♦ ♦ • • « b 10.3 3 10.1+
Better protection by 
authorities and law . 3 8.8 s e e e e # w a s . . . l 3.>*
Better opportunities 
for following a 
profession. . . . . . 2 5.9 • • e 2 5-1 e e e • as
Other reasons . . . . • • * e e » * * * s e e e e • e • • • e * s e w
Total ............... 3* 100.0 16 100.0 39 100.0 29 100.0
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TA.ELE X
DISTRIBUTION 0? THE HOUSEHOLD HEADS OF THE VILLAGE Off DRESSIER 
AND Off THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BT REASON ffOB COUNTRY 
RESIDENCE PREFERENCE
Village of Dispersed Samples

















ATI land and other 
property are in 
country............. 20 60.6 32 56.1 39 39.8 12 27.3
Life Is aore pleasant, 
easy, and quiet. . . 1 3.0 12 21.1 26 26.5 15 3**. 1
Only place where liring 
ean be made with 
facilities owned . . 2 6.1 9 15.8 21 21.** 11 25.O
Doubtful, bat settled 
in country and do not 
like to more . . . . 10 30.3 3 5.3 6 6.1 k 9.1
In city poor people 
are not respected. . • e e • • • see e • • 3 3-1 2 **.5
Other reasons. . . . • • • • am 1 1.7 3 3.1 • me e e •
Total............... 33 100.0 57 100.0 98 100.0 bb 100.0
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TABLE XI
DISTRIBUTION OF THE HOUSEHOLD HEADS OF THE VILLAGE OF GSSSSIER 
AND OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BY OPINION REGARDING
BIRTH CONTROL
Birth. Control
Village of Dispersed Samples
















It Is not possible 
to eontrol births. . . 108 98.2 53 Jh.6 100 75-8 I49 71.0
It Is possible to 
eontrol births . . . . 2 1.8 12 16.9 27 20. h 13 18.9
Do not knov if it is, 
or is not. possible to 
eontrol births . . . . • * • • • e 6 8.5 5 3.8 7 10.1
Total................. 110 100.0 71 100.0 132 100.0 69 100.0
TABLE XII
DISTRIBUTION OF THE HOUSEHOLD HEADS OF THE VILLAGE OF GRESSIER 
AND OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BY OPINION REGARDING adv an t ag e 
or d is ad v an t ag e o f whi te f or ei g ne r s in haiti
Village of _____ Dispersed Samples
















No opinion........... 31 31.3 3 k.l 7 5-0 2 2.8
Advantage ........... 61 6l.6 59 81.9 110 79-7 60 S1+.5
Di sadran tage........ • e e s e e 2 2.8 11 8.0 2 2.8
Neither advantage nor 
di sadvan tage........ 7 7-1 k 5-6 3 2.2 b 5-7
Both advantage and 
disadvantage. . . . . e * * e v e H 5-6 7 5-1 3 k.2
Total ........... * • 99 100.0 72 100.0 138 100,0 71 100.0
2 0
TABLE XIII
DISTRIBUTION OP THE HOUSS&OLD HEADS OP THE VILLAGE OP GHB5SIBR
AND OP THB DISPERSED SAMPLES BY REASON FOR ADVANTAGE
OP PRESENCE OP WHITE FOREIGNERS IN HAITI
Reasons for Advantage 
ef Presence of 
White Foreigners
Village of Dispersed Samples
Gressier tfcper Middle Lower
















Give work to Ssitlans. 51 96.2 18 32.2 38 3^.5 19 32.2
Brought in science 
and capital. • . . . . 2 3.6 21 37.5 Hi 37.3 22 37-3
Whites have enlightened 
Negroes ............. e m » 12 21.H lH 12.7 10 16.9
Extended coamerce. . . • • e a e • 5 8.9 17 15-5 7 11.9
White merchants sell 
cheaper ............. • » * • • e ♦ • • * * % • e • • • • 1 1.7
Other reasons................. • • • * • • • • • m • • e • * • • • e * • s e e
Total .............................. 53 100.0 56 100.0 110 100.0 59 100.0
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table xrr
DISTRIBUTION OF THE HOUSEHOLD HEADS OF THE VILLAGE OF GRESSI&R
AND OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BY REASON FOR DISADVANTAGE
OF PRESENCE OF WHITE FOREIGNERS IN HAITI
Reasons for Dis­
advantage of Presence 
of White Foreigners
Exploit the Basses. , .
Exploit natural 
resources .............
Set higher wages for 
eosparable positions 
held by Haitians. • . .
Take the cotmtry’s 












Nujfr- Per Num- Per Hum-* Per
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
e e a e •
e • • e
7 70.0 l 50.0
l 50.0 l lo.o l 50.0
l 50.0 1 10.0 ...
l 10.0 ...
a  • e
2 100.0 10 100.0 2 100.0
TABLE XV
DISTRIBUTION OF THE DWELLING HOUSES OF THE VILLAGE OF GRESSIER
a n d o f  t h e  dis pe r se d samples b y t ype o f coo ki n g facilities
Village of _______ Dispersed Samples
Type of Cooking Dressier Upper Middle Lower
Facilities Hum- Per Mum- Per Num- per Num- Per
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
Rock props.......... 110 100.0 2b 3U.e 81 59.6 59 8^.3
Iron stand. • . • • • e e ♦ * ♦ • b2 60.9 *3 31.6 5 7-1
Masonry furnace . . . * • e * • * 3 M 12 s .s 6 s.6
Others............... e • • e • • * • • s e e • * • • e • * * e * • *
To t a l ............... 110 100.0 69 100.0 136 100.0 ?o 100.0
29#
TABLE XVI
DISTRIBUTION OF THE DWELLING HOUSES OF THE VILLAGE OF QRESSIE®.
AND OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BY TYPE OF LIGHTING FACILITIES
Tillage of Dispersed. Samples ^
Type of Lighting dressier Upper Middle Lover
Facilities Bum- Per Wum- Per Wua- Per Burn- Per
ber Cent her Cent her Cent her Cent
Kerosene lamp........ 108 9S.2 73 100.0 136 96.5 66 SS.O
Fine knot............. 2 l.S • • e • • * h 2.8 9 12.0
Candle............... 1 0 .7 • • • • e *
Others
T o t a l ..............................  n o  100.0 73 100.0 l b l  100.0 75 100.0
TABLE XVII
DISTRIBUTION 0? THE DWELLING HOUSES OF THE VILLAGE OF GRESSIBR ABB 
OF THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BY IMPRESSION OF INTERVIEWER AS 




















SI 73-6 70 97.2 115 82.1
29 26. 1* 2 2,8 25 17.9











DISTRIBUTION Of THE DWELLING HOUSES Of THE VILLAGE Of OHESSISH 
AND Of THE DISPERSED SAMPLES BT IMPRESSION Of INTERVIEWER




Tillage of Dispersed Samples
----


















condition........... 93 81*. 5 n 97*3 103 73-0 19 25.3
Poor physical 
condition. ........ IT 15.5 2 2.7 3S 2J.0 56 7^-7
Total............... 110 100.0 73 100.0 ibi 100.0 75 100.0
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9EABLB XXX
DISTHIBOTIOK OF TEE FAMILIES OF 5HB TILLA.OS OF GHBSSIBH AND OF THE
DISFKHSEB SAHEUBS BT HOMBEH OF BEDS OWHHD










































4 .......... ̂* * * * * *  
7 and ottr . .
• * * • • * 
• * * * * ♦ 
* * • * * *





















• * * 
• * *
Total . . . . . 109 100.0 75 100.0 ll*4 100.0 75 100.0
Bomber of families 
oioiqg beds . . . . 34 74 110 10
Of total families* 
percentage owning 
beds . . . . . . . . 31.2 96.7 76.4 24.0
Average number of 
beds per family* for 
those owning beds:
M e a n ........





Average number of beds 
per family, for all 
families reporting: 
Moan . . . . .  






Bange in somber of 
beds per family • . 0-2 0.6 0.6 0.5
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SABLE XX
DISTRIBUTION 07 SHE FAMILIES OF SHE VJLLAOE OF GRESSXSR AND OF THE
DISPERSED SAMPLES BT 8QMB3SB OF MASS Q\0SD
Ullage of Dispersed Saarp
Humber of Mats Oressier tipper Middle
Owned Hum- Per Bum- Per Hum- Par Hum­ Per
ber Gent ber Cent ber Cant ber Cent
0 .......................... 30 27.5 6 10.7 7 H.8 5 6.61 ............ 39 3§.f 2 2.7 2 1.1* 6 10.72 . . . . . . 29 26,6 10 13*3 2? 18.7 21* 32.0
3 . . . . . . s 7.* 8 10.7 30 20.6 21 28.0i* .......................... 2 1.8 9 12.0 23 l6.0 7 9.3
« 1 0.9 9 12.0 16 11.1 3 K o
£ . . . . . . •  *  e a  a a 11 1H.7 15 10. b 3 H.o
7 ........... s e e a  a a 2 2.7 5 3.5 2 2.7
6 ........... • • a a  a  a 7 9.3 5 3.5 2 2-7
9 .......... • *  a a  a a a  a a a  a  a 3 2.1 a a  * a  e- e
1C * . ..................... 0  a * a a  a 5 6.6 5 3.5 a a  a a a .a
XX « • » « » •  12 .......................... • •  a a a a a a aa  a  a a  a a2 a a  a2.7 a a  a5
a  a  a
3.5
a  a a  
a  a  *
a a a 
a a a
u  ........... a a a a  a  a a a a a a  a 1 0.7 a  * a a a ax b ........ .. a a a a a  a 1 1.3 a  a  a a a a a a  a a a a15 and oTer * . a  a  a a a  • 1 1.3 • a a a  a  a a  a a a  a  a
Total . . . . . 109 100.0 75 100.0 i**i* 100.0 75 100.0
Humber of families
owning mats . . * . 79 137 70




sssmsnnoir of tes familxss of vilbagr of OHissim akb of yhb
BISFSR5KD SAMPLES BY NUMBER OF MA'JS GW3SB
Village of 
Mttmber of Wat® Grassier
Owned Mum- Per
________________________ ber Cent
Average number of 
mat® per family, 
for tboae owning 
mats:
Kean . . . . . 1,7
Median . . . . 2,0
Average number of 
mate per family, 
for all families 
reporting:
Kean . * . . . 1.2
Median . * . . 1.0
fiange in number 
of aats per
family . . . . . .  0-3
Blgper® e& Samples
t?Pi>er Middle Bower
Mum- Per Mtua- " Per" Mum- Per 
ber Cent ber Cant ber gent
5.2 M  3.05.0 H.o 3.0




sxsteisotich or t m  pamxliss or" tra tillage or assssxm anb or fra 
Bispms^D sampiss sr m  or gbaxbs qwotb






















0 ...................... ** 3*« • * * *■ © * 2 l A 6 S.O
i . . . . 0 0 10 9.2 999 * * 9 3 2.1 11 X K l
. . . . . . xh 12.* ♦ * * • % • s ¥.2 19 z % h
3 » • * » » . 23 21.1 1 11 7.6 10 13*3^ ’* 0 0 0 + 0 22 20.2 1 1.3 17 11.6 1** is.7
5 * • • • • • 15 13.S 5 6.7 13 9.0 1 1*311 10.1 13 17.3 20 13,9 6 S.O
7 • • • • • . 2 1.* 5 5.7 12 6.3 3 h.o
^ .  . . . • • 3 2.7 3 i*.o IS 12.5 2 2.7
9 • * « * « * l 0.9 5 6.7 6 ^.2 * * * 9 9 9
10 . . . . . . 1 0.9 h 5.^ 9 6.2 l 1.3
0 0 0 0 9 0 • *. • ♦ ♦ 9 1 1.3 » • • 999 9*9 * * ©
12 . . . . . . 3 2.7 22 29.H 15 10.u l 1.3
13 * • • ♦ • • * • * • » • • * * * ♦ * 2 1 .* l 1.3
X\ . . . . . . * • • 1 1.3 1 0.7 • * 9 • • *
1 n ♦ • • • • • ♦ * •
■ 9 • 2 l.U 999 • • •
JL*<. # © # # © ©
17 . . . . . .
• * • 
see
♦ • • 
• • *
• » • 
• * *
• * * 
* • •
• * * 
1
9  9 9
0.7
9 9 9  
9 9 *
* * • 
* • *
IS . . . . . . • • « • * * 1 1.3 h 2.S 9-9 9 ‘ 9 9 9
19 . . . . . . « * ♦ © © • * e * * • 9 1 0.7 9  9 9 9  9 9
20 . . . . . . • • • • * * 1 1.3 • • * • • * 9  9 9 9  9 9
21 ........... • • * ♦ • • 1 1.3 # • 9  9  9 9  9  9
22 ...................... • • * ♦ -• • 9 9 9 e • • 9 m 9 s e e 9 9  9 9 9  9
23 . . . . . . * * • « • • 1 1 *? 1 0.7 9  9 9 9  9  92h ................. .... • • • • • * * 5.^ 9 9  9 * 9 * 9 9 9 9 9  9
25 ..................... # • • • • • 1 9  9 9 m 9 9 9 9  9 9  9  9
2o and over . . 9 9 9 ♦ * • 5 6.7 * e * 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 m m




m s m x m s i w  os th s  xamxlxbs os* sms viioj-m: os m & s & i m  ms> os* te s
DISFiSESHD SAHHLES XT NOV3..SE OS CHAISS OWED
          ,    ......... —
Village ©f Ms-parsed Samples
Mshber of Chairs greasier tTpper Middle Lower
Owned JTujb- Per Bum- Per Suiiw Per"' Bum- Per
_______________________ her Peat her Cent her Pont her Cent
S u t e r  of families
owning chairs . . . . 105
Of total families,
percentage owning
chairs . . . . . . .  93*6
Average number of 
chairs per family, 
for those owning 
chairs:
Mean . . . . . . .  H.l
Median..........  km0
Average number of 
chairs per family, 
far ell families 
reporting:
Mean . . . . . . .  3*9Median........... 4.0
Range In number of





12.6 7.3 3.311.0 6.5 3.0
O-52 O-23 0-13
TABLS XXIX
DISTSIBCmQB OP TH'S FAMILIES OP THS TXLLAGOB OP GHSSSjm AHB OP THE
DISPBHSSD SAMPLES BT HUMBER OP TABLES OWHUD
Tillage of -Dispersed Samples
Humber of Tables Greasier Upper Middle Lower
Owned Hum- Per Htua- per Hum- Per Hum- Per
  ber Cent ber Gent ber Cent ber Peat
0 ..................... IS 16.5 s e e s e a 11 7.6 25 3^*71 . . . . . . 67 61.5 10 13*3 30 .0 36 fe .o2 ..................... 22 20.2 20 aS.7 56 3&*9 11 1̂ .7
3 . . * . . * 1 0. 9 as 37.  * 20 13*9 2 2 .5
h ............ • m m s e e 7 9*3 9 5.2 • m m • m m
5 X 0.9 1 i * 3 1 0.7 s e e « • •
e . . . . . . •• e a • m m 5 6.7 2 l . fc * * e • *
7 .....................x
s e e • • • 3 **.0 1 0.7 s e e * * *
9 and over * .
a- e a 
♦ e e














Total » • • • * 109 100.0 75 100.0 l l & 100.0 75 100.0
Kaaber of families
owning tables * . . 91 75 133 **9
Of total families, 
percentage owning
ta£Les  83.5 100.0 92.4 65.3
Average number of 
tables per family* 
for those owning 
tables:
Mean . . . . . 1*3 3*2 2.1 1*3Median . . . .  1*0 3.0 2.0 1.0
Average somber of 
tables per family, 
for all families 
reporting:
M e a n .............  1*1 3.2 1.9 0.9
Median . . . .  1.0 3*0 2.0 1.0
Bange in number of
tables per family • 0-5 0-2U 0—7 0-3
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TABLE XXIII
DISTRIBUTION OF JPHB FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF DRESSIER AND OF THE
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY NUMBER OF SIDEBOARDS OWNED
Village of Dispersed SampleISNumber of Dressier Upper Middle LowerSideboards Owned Hum­- Per Hum- Per Bum- Per Rum- Per
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
0 .......................... 9* S6.2 30 *40.0 n o  76.H 73 97.^1 .......................... 12 11.0 39 52.0 31 21.5 1 1-32 . . . . . .  . 3 2.S 5 6.7 3 2.1 e * e e w e
3 * ...........
h




e • » 
e * •
e • •
e e e 
• * •
• « e • « a
• » • « t •
1 1.3
* • » • ♦ * 
• • • e * « 
e • • • • •
e w e  
w * w 
e w e
• • » 
W W W
• ■ e
7 and over. . . • • • • * * • a • e • % • * * e w e e * e e » e
Total........ 109 100.0 75 loo.o lUH 100.0 75 100.0
Number of families
owning sideboards « • 15 ^5 3h 2
Of total families. per-
eentage owning sideboards 13.S 6o.o 23.6 2.7
Average number of sideboards
per family, for those owning
sideboards:
Mean . . a e 1.2 1.2 1.1 2.0
Median . • w 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0
Average number of sideboards
per family, for all families
reporting:
Mean . . a • 0.2 0.7 0.3 0.1
Median . . . 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0
Range in number of sideboards
per family. . . . 0-2 o-6 0-2 0-3
101
TABLE xxiy
DISTRIBUTION OF THE FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF GRESSIM AND OF THE
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY NUMBER OF PRESSES OWHED
Village of Dispersed Samples ______
Humber of Greasier Upper Middle Lower
Presses Owned Hum— Per Hum— Per Hum— Per Hum- Per
 ________ ber pent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
 0 .................  107 98.2 bs 6^.0 12U $6.1 75 100.0
 1   2 1.8 25 33* H 19 1 3 . 2 ............
2 . . *    1 1.3 i 0 . 7 ............3 . • • • * * • • •  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
h . * . * * * 9 * f * • • • » *  • . * t « * mm*
5   * . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  * .».  . . .  . . .8 ......... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
 7  ... l 1.3 ... ... ... ...
8 and over . . . .  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
T o t a l   109 100.0 75 100.0 1*& 100.0 75 100.0
Humber of families
owning presses . . . .  2
Of total families, per­
centage owning presses 1.8
Average number of presses 
per family, for those 
owning presses:
Mean . . . . . .  1.0
Median........  1.0
Average number of presses 
per family, for all families 
reporting:
M e a n ..........  0.0
Median........  0.0
Range in number of presses 















DISTBIB0TIC2J QF TSE FAMILIES OF TEE VILLAGE OF GEE SSI EE AEB OF THE
BISFSaS&B SAMPLES BY SfU&BER OF OTHER PIECES OF FGESITORE O W E D
Humber of Other Pieces
Village of Dispersed Samples
dressier Opper Middle Lower










J • • • • • •
® e e • e v e
9* S6.3 
13 H . 91 0.9
l 0.9 



































9 . . . » • •
10 and over . .
• • • ♦ o •• * * 0*0 
see • e e 









e • * e • e 
• e • ewe
1 0.7
e # • * e e
* ♦ * 





* * * 
see
Total . . * . . 109 ioo.o 75 100.0 lbb 100.0 75 100.0
Humber of families 
omiag other 
furniture . . . . . 15 30 bl 11
Of total families, 
percentage owning 
other furniture . . 13.S bo.o 26.5 ib.7
Avenge number of 
pieces of other 
furniture per family# 
for those owning 
other furniture:
Mean . . . . . .







Average number of pieces 
of other furniture per 
family# for all families 
reporting:








Bang© in number of 
other pieces of furni­
ture per family . • 0-3 0-9 0-9 0-3
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TAH J  xxn
DI3THIBOTICH 0F TH35 FAMILISS OF THS TXUUUM OF GBSSSISa JUS© OF SHE DISF3HSSD SAMPLES BT PRBSHHCB OH AB3SSHCS OF SBMBTED LinH® FACILITIES ABB F0HHXSBXH8S
Presence er A'btitaee 
























flowers present . . 25 22,7 ks 6H.9 73 50.7 12 16.0Ho flowers . . . . «5 77*3 26 35.1 71 **9-3 63 sk+0
Total ............. 110 100.0 7* 100.0 l¥* 100.0 75 100.0
Window Curtains;
1*v ©sent • . . . . « l 0.9 62.2 51 35*7 9 12.0Hot present . . . . 109 99.1 2S 37.8 92 S^.3 66 ss .o
Total........ ’ . . 110 100.0 7^ 100.0 1H3 100.0 75 100.0
Sewing Mediae:
Prescat ......... 9 S.2 26 3^.7 31 a . 5 1 1.3Hot present . . . . 101 91.6 1© 65.3 113 78.5 7h 98.7
Petal....... . . 110 100.0 75 100.0 l¥l 100.0 75 100.0
S a d io :
PF6960>t * . . . . »  ••• ••• »•• * * • • * * • * • *
Sot present . . . .  110 100.0 75 100.0 ll& 100,0 75 100.0
Total  110 100.0 75 100.0 lV+ 100.0 75 100.0
Hswspapers:
Present  1 0.9 12 l6.0  ̂ M  1 1.3
Hot present . . . .  109 99.1 63 8»l.O 137 95.1 7* 98.7
total  110 100.0 75 100.0 lVj. 100.0 75 100.0
________ —  (continued)
JLO
TABLE XXVI (continued)
xhstributicm or the families or the villa&e or assssis® ahb of the
MSPHRSSB SAMPLES BT PKSSKKCB OK ABS33JCK OF SELECTED 
LIVING FACILITIES a h b  f hhhishihgs
Presence or Absenae Village of Blgperaefl »«
of Selected Living Qxeaaiar Qpper Kiddle Lower
Facilities and Hun- Per Bum- Per Him- Per Hum- Per
FurplaLlngs bar Cent Ber Peat Ber Cent ber Cent
Bookt:
Present  1 0.9 5H 72.0 82 56.9 15 20.0Bet present . . . .  109 99.1 21 28.0 62 5*3.1 60 80.0
Total   110 100.0 75 100.0 lWt 100.0 75 100.0
BUlet
Present   1 0.9 16 21.3 20 13.9 3 U.OHot present . . . .  109 99.1 59 78.7 12l* 86.1 72 96.0
Total  110 100.0 75 100.0 lift. 100.0 75 100.0
Hs^oito Bars:
Pi'6S6Il t • • • • • •  s e e  • * •  9 12*0  ̂ 2 .  S e e • • e eSet present . . . .  110 100.0 66 88.0 1*40 97.2 75 100.0
Total  110 100.0 75 100.0 lifU 100.0 75 100.0
Automobile:
PfMQfit s e e  1 1.3 *•* e e e  e e e  e e e
Hot present # • 110 100*0 7^ 5^*7 100*0 75 100*0
$ © t a l   n o  100.0 75 100.0 1*& 100.0 75 100.0
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TABLE XXVII
DISTRIBUTION OF THE FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF GH3SSIER AND OF THE 
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY STATEMENT OF PARTICIPATION OR
n on-par ti c ip a ti on in amu se m en t s o f the
NEIGHBORING COMMUNITIES
Statement of Participa­ Village of ^Dispersed Samples
tion or Non-Participa­ Gressler Upper Middle Lower


















Ho participation. . . . 20 IS. 3 22 29-3 30.1 3^ '47.2
Participation . . . . . 89 81.7 53 70.7 100 69.9 38 52.8
Total ................. 109 100.0 75 100.0 1H3 100.0 72 100.0
TABLE XXVIII
DISTRIBUTION OF THE FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF GRESSISR AND OF THE 
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY STATEMENT OF VISITATION OR NON-VI SI TAT ION 
OF RELATIVES IN OTHER COMMUNITIES
Statement of Visitation 
or Non-visitation of 
RelatiTes in Other 























No visitation.......... 31 28.7 •  # * • * * 10 7.1 15 22.U
Visitation ............. 77 71-3 73 100.0 130 92-9 52 77-6
Total................... 108 100.0 73 100.0 lbo 100.0 67 100.0
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TABLE XXIX
DISTRIBUTION OF THE families o f the v il la g e OF GRESSIER iis OF THE
DISPERSED SAMPLES 3T CHIEF TYPE OF MUSICAL I5STRUMSHT OWNED
Chief Type of 
Musical Instrument 
Owned
Village of Dispersed Sampl 8 S

















5c musical instrument. .  109 99-1 5? 82.6 125 92.7 67 93-0
Phonograph........... 0.9 10 5 3.7 • • • e « •
Drum . . . .  ........ 1 0.7 3 b.2
Accordion............. • # .» • ♦ * 1 0.7 • * * * * •
Banjo................. * • ♦ • * » 1 0.7 • » * • * »
Bamboo flute ........ • • • i 1.5 • • • • • • m * #
Others, but not named. ♦ ♦ • • « * » l 1.5 2 1.5 2 2.S
Total................. . 110 100.0 69 100.0 135 100.0 72 100.0
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TA^LE XXX
DISTRIBUTION OF THE FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF CRESSISR AND OF THE
DlSPjSRSBB SAMPLES BY NUMBER OF SPECIAL ORGANISATION AND
SOCIETY AFFILIATIONS OF THE FAMILY
Busbar of Organi­








Hum- Per Hum- Per Nubw Per 
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent








3b 53-1 62 5^-9 b6 7^.2
21 32. s 35 31.0 lb 22.6
9 ib.i 13 11.5 2 3.2
• • • • • 3 2.6 » • • ...
• « * • *
6** 100.0 113 100.0 62 100.0
33*
TABLE XXXI
DISTRIBUTION 0®* THE FAMILIES OF T O  VILLAGE OF- DRESSIER M B  OF THE






















Both sale and female 
heads literate........ b 3*7 12 iS.b 19 13.^ • . * ■ • •
Both Bale and female 
heads illiterate. . . . 72 66.1 3^ U6.6 92 6H.S 6o so.o
Kale head literate and 
female head illiterate. 9 S. 3 20 27.** 22 15.5 3 i*.o
Female head literate and 
sale head illiterate. . 1 0.9 3 h.l 2.8 e * • ♦ • •
Kale head only, 
literate.............. 2 1.8 l l.b 2 1.1* e * * e * e
Kale head only. 
Illiterate . ........ 7 6.H 2 2.7 2 1.* 10 13*3
Female head only, 
literate. . • ........ 2 1.8 1 l.b e * • e • » • * • • * #
Female head only, 
illiterate. .......... 12 11.0 . . . • * * 1 0.7 2 2.7
Total .................................. 109 100.0 73 100.0 1**2 100.0 75 100.0
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TABLE XSX11
distribtitios car m s  m m  families m  teds? tzllmm op g-esssibr m b  of 
the m s & msm>  samples by om m  fqob chop raises m  t m m  w b k
Village of "l&^erged Safins# ~~
Chief Food Crop grossler Upper Middle Sower
Raised on Perm Hum- Per Husa- Per Hum- Per Hus*- Per
Ber Gent Ber Peat t>er Ceat Ber Cent
Hone ...................... 3 2.9 e e e s e e e e e * # e 2 2.9
Flaatal&s . . , . 2S 26.6 22 29.3 39 27. H 8 11.4
Potatoes ....... 4 l 39-0 5 s .7 14 9.9 8 11.4
Mce ...................... 11 10.5 14 18.7 17 12.0 6 S.6
Millet ......... 15 14.3 5 6.7 17 12.0 11 15.7
Com • • • • • • e e e e e e s 10.7 16 11.3 8 11 .4
Peas ......... 3 2.9 T 9^3 13 9*1 6 S.6
Manioc . . . . . . 4 3.S 4 5-3 4 2.8 8 U .4
Hass . « . * « » s e e e e e 2 2.6 4 2.S 3 4.3
Other crops . . . e e e e e e S 10.7 IS 12.7 10 14.3
Total . . . . . . 105 100.0 75 100.0 142 100.0 70 100.0
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TABLE XXXIII
1XX STHIBXJTI GH OF ®H3 FA&M FAMILIES OF 35£U VILLAGE OF GMSSIBH Aim OF 
T&B BISPSRSKL SAMPLES BY CHIEF FOOD OF HATUHAL GHOVYH
Chief Food of Hatur&l Growth Obtained 
From Farm
Bone ......
F n g e e B .........
Avocados .......
Sô ff sop ......
Coconuts . . . . . 
Oranges . . . . .
Coffee .......
Breadfruit . . . . 
Other foods . . .
Total .........












17 l 6.i» 22 29*h
12 11.5 19 25.3
20 19.2 2 2.7
xh 13-5 6 S. 0
z 1.9 3 i*.o
e e e m • • 5 6.7
1 1.0 l 1.3
9 g.6 13 17.3











13 9.0 15 21.2
50 3M-.7 25 35.2
27 1S.S S 11.3
s 5.6 1 X A
10 6.9 1 X A
10 6.9 2 2.S
h 2.$ 3 U.2
3 2.1 3 **.2
19 13.2 13 18.3
iMh 100.0 71 100*0
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TABL® XXXIV
SISTSI3m?I0N OF <rKS PA.RM FAMILIES OF TO! VXLLA&B OF ORESSim AKD OF
ihs m s p m s m  samples by chief food rtmcms®® fbok *sm muaows
Village of Bi aspersed Saaml es
Chief Food Purchased Oressler tfr>r>er Middle lower
Fton the Markets Kuaa^ Per Hum- Per Kum-"" Per Hu m- " Per
her Qe&t ber Peat her Pent her Cent
5oB6 * * . . * » e e e s e e 2 2.9 e e e e e e 2
w wap- *’
2.S
Bice . . . . . . 5 b .7 22 31.H 32 23.2 ib 20.0
Pea* . ........ 5 b*7 19 27.1 35 25.b 11 IS.?
Cora . ........ 30 28.0 b 5.7 lb 10.1 11 15.7
Plantains . . . . 29 27a l l.H 12 S .7 6 8.6
Potatoes ........ 21 19,6 l l.U 6 b.3 7 10.0
Coffee . . . . . . e e e e e e - 6 S.6 11 8.0 8 8.6
X n m  . . .  . . . 9 S.H 2 2.9 b 2.9 b 5.8
Or sen vegetables . e e e e e e 3 ^•3 b 2.9 2 2*8
Other foods . . . 8 7*5 10 1^.3 20 ib.§ 7 10.0
Sotal . . . . . . 107 100.0 70 100.0 13« 100.0 70 100.0
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TABLE X3OT
BrS*TOBOTEC$f OF THE FARM FAMILIES OF TH3 TILLAGE OF GE&SSXER OF
THS BI3PSRSEB SAMH.ES BY CHIEF FQGI> CROP RAISES FOE SALS






















Hone . . .  . . 3 2.9 • e e e e e 1 0.7 3 *K3
Millet........ 25 2*1.0 3 *4.0 17 11.8 9 12*9
Potatoes ...... *40 3®-5 s e e e e e 6 *4.2 5 7.1
Plantains . . , xb 13,5 11 1^.7 1*4 9*7 7 10.0
Coffee . ,  . . . 1 1.0 17 28.7 ai4 16.7 3 M
Fees • • • . . H 3.9 6 S.O 13 9.0 B 11.14
Cors 6 5.7 6 8.0 li 7v* 8 8.6
M^sioc • * • • • b 3-8 *4 ,5-3 B 5-5 S xi.H
%igar case . . . • s o e e e 10 13,3 6 *4.2 2 2.9
Other crops . . 7 6.7 18 2>*.0 30.8 19 27.1
Ŝetal « « • « • i oU- 100.0 75 100.0 lMi 100.0 70 10Q.0
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TABLE ZXmi
DISTRIBUTION 03* THIS FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF @S.ESSIEE AND OF THE
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY HUMBER OF MACHETES OWNED
. 
& I tl H of
Village of Dispersed Samples
dressier Upper Middle Lower
Machetes Owned Hum- Per ' Hum- Per Hum- Per Hum- Per
ber Gent ber Cent her Cent ber Cent
0 .......................... 15 13.S 1 1-3 1 0.7 9 12.01 .......................... 9b 86.2 15 20.0 70 U8.6 52 69. b
2 ............. • • •* * e e e 19 25. b b6 31.9 10 13*3
3 ............. m « • e • e * 18 2b.O 12 S. 3 2 2.7b .......................... e e ♦ ♦ e • e 5 6.7 8 5.6 e ♦ e e e e
5 .......................... • e • e • * * b 5.3 1 0.7 1 1.36 ............. a * • e e * e 6 s.o 3 2.1 e e e e e e
7 ............. • • e e a • e 1 1.3 . . . e e e 1 1.3s .......................... • e . . e e e 1 1.3 2 l.b e e e ...
9 and over. . . • • * e e e e 5 6.7 1 0.7 e « e
T o t a l........ 100.0 75 100.0 lbb 100.0 75 100.0
Number of families 
owning macheteb . . .
Of total families, per­
centage owning machetes
Average number of machetes 




Average number of machetes 
per family, for all fami­
lies reporting:
Mean . . * . . 
Median........
Range in number of 
machetes owned per 




























DISTRIBUTION OF THE FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF DRESSIER AND OF THE
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY HUMBER OF BOSS OWNED










15 13.8 5 6.7 12 8.3 17 22.79b 86.2 7 9-3 36 25.0 3* *5-32 .................................. a • * 18 2b.O 39 27.1 15 20.0
3 ................. 16 21.3 23 16.0 5 6.7b , . ............. e # e 7 9-3 20 13.9 1 1.3
5 . . . .  . « • . . • e e e e e 7 9.3 7 h.S 2 2.76 * * • « « • • * • e e • 5 6.7 b 2.8 1 1.3
7 ........ . . . . 2 2.7 2 l.b e » e e e e
s .................................. • - * • e * e • e • • • 1 0.7 e * e  e e e
9 • • e * • * e e e e  e • • e e * e e e e  • * e « e
1 0 .................................. e e e 3 *.0 e e e  # » » e * e  e e *
1 1 .................................. s e e e e e  e e e e e • e e e # ♦ e * e e1 2 .................................. • • • e e e 2 2.7 e e e  e e e e e * e e e13 and over................. e • • 3 b.o e e m e e e e * e  e e e
Total........................... 109 100.0 75 100.0 lbb 100.0 75 100.0
Humber of families owning h o e s ................. .... 9b 70 132 58
Of total families, per­centage owning hoes . . 86.2 93*3 91-7 77-3
Average number of hoes 
per family, for families
owning hoes:
M e a n ...................... 1.0 2.6 1.7
Median ........ 1.0 3.0 2.0 1.0
Average number of hoes per 
family, for all families
reporting:Mean......... 0.9 b.o 2.b 1.3
Median ........ 1.0 3.0 2.0 x.o
Range in number of hoes 
owned per family. . . . 0-1 0-20 0-8 0-6
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TABLE XXXVIII
DISTEIBOTIGH OS' THE FAMILIES 0? THE VILLA® OF 0HESSI1H AMD OF THE
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY HUMBER OF PICKS OWNED
Pillage of Dispersed SamplesStaa&er of Picks Grassier Upper Middle LowerOwned Hum- Per ber Cent Humr-ber PerCent Bum- Per ber Cent
dum­ber Pertost
0 .......................... 5° ^5-9 37 **9.3 106 73.6 % 92.0
X 59 5^.1 21 28,0 3*  23.6 6 8,0
2 . . . . . . . * * * s e e i a l 6.0 2 1. 4 * e e
3 . . . . . . . e e e  e s s 3 4. 0 1 0.7 s e e e e e
4 .......................... • e e s e e 2 2. 7 1 0.7 e e e s e e
5 and over . . . s e e  s e e * • e s e e e e e  e s s e e e e e e
fotal . . . . . . 109 lo o .o 75 100.0 144 100.0 75 100.0
Stutber of families ovaing picks . . . . 59 3* 38 6
Of total families, pereoiiage owning 
picks .......................... 54.1 50.7 26.4 8.0
itszags number of 
picks per family, for families owning 
picks:H s a a .........Median . . . . .
1.01.0 1.61.0
1.21.0 1.01.0
Average number of picks per family, for all families report­
ingMean . . . . . .
Median . . . . . 0 .51.0
0.81.0 0-30.0
0.10.0
Bange in number of picks owned per 
family . . . . . . . 0-1 0-4 0-4 0-1
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TABLE XXXIX
m s m t m m i m  o f  th e  fa m ilie s  o f th e  v illa g e  o f g b b s s ih r abd o f
DISPERSED SA&PLSS BT HUMBER OF SICKLES OWNED
Tillage of Dispersed Samples
Humber of Sickles Gres si er t̂ypoer ' 1'"' Middle '' JU>wer"^
Owned Hum- Per Htua- Per Ham- Per Hum- Per
___________________________  ber Pent ber Coat ber Peat ber Peat
0   ift 37.6 57 76.0 122 8J4..7 67 89.3
1   6s §2.1* s 10.7 It* 9.7 S 10.7
2   7 9*3 3 2 . 1 ............
3 * » . . . . .  ... * • • • • * • .»« 3 3*5 • * • •..
k* • * * * » » •  e e e  e e e  e e e  • * e- 0 0 *  e e e  e e e  e e -e
5 • • • • • » •  • *» • • ■ 3 ••* ♦•■* * * t »*•
v sn d. over . . » • • • . •. • * • • * • »• • •»• •*« »* *
T o t a l ..........  109 100.0 75 100.0 lbb 100.0 75 100.0
Busier of families
ovnisg sickles * . . 6& IS 22  &
Of total families, 
percentage owning
i l d S M   62.4 2H.0 15.3 10.7
Average number of 
rleklee per family, 
for families owning 
sickles:
I M o t   1.0 2.1 1.6 1.0
Tfartlnn . . . . .  1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0
Average number of 
sickles per family, 
for all families 
reporting:
» . • . * * 0.6 0,5 0.2 o.i
. . . . .  i.o 0.0 0.0 0.0
Bangs in number of 
sickles owned per
family • • • • • • •  0—1 0—5 0—3 0—1
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*ABLE XL
BI STRIBITTIOR OF THE FAMILIES OF TB& FILL AOS OF GRSSSIHR ABB OF THS




















Humber of families 
owning "eouteaux digos*
Of total families, per­
centage owning *coute&ux 
digos**.............
Average number of "eouteaux 
digos* per family, for fami­
n e *  owning *eouteaux digos**: Mean. . . • •
Median. - . .
Average number of "con- 
teaux digos* per family, 





Median. . . .
Range in number of "cou- 






Bom­ Per Bum- Per Hum­ Per
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
52 69.3 109 75*7 6S 90.7










• • m 
e • *
2.7
• * » • * •
* * * • m *
• * e • * *
« « « 
» • «
* -« * 
-e e e
75 100.0 lbb 100.0 75 100.0
23 35 7
30.7 2H.3 9-3






DISTRIBUTION OP THE FAMILIES OF THE FILL AGE OF GSESSISR AND OF THE
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY NUMBER OF DONKEYS OWNED
Tillage of  Dispersed Sample_8_____
Number of Gres si or Upper Middle Lower
Soziksys Owned Hum* Per Num— Per Hum— Per Husk- Per
  _________  ber Pent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
 0   89 81.7 16 21.3 58 bo.3 b9 65.1+
 1 ................. 17 15.6 16 21.3 ^3 29.9 16 21.3
 2  1 0.9 19 25.1* 25 17.3 6 S.O
3 . . . . . .     15 20.0 11 7-6 b 5.3
* •    5 6.7 2 l . b .......... .
 5  2 l.g 1 1.3 1 0.7 ... 6  x b o» * *  e e e  ^  T * v  e e e  e e e  e e e7 • * • * # • • • • e e e  • • • e e e  e » *  • • • * « e  • * *
8      1 0.7 ...
9 and over........................... .. ... 3 2.1 ...
Total.............109 10 .0 75 100.0 lbb 100.0 75 100.0
Number of families owning 
donkeys ................ 20 59 86 26
Of total families, per­
centage owning donkeys. 18.3 78.7 59-7 3b. 7
Average number of donkeys 
per family* for families 
owning donkeys s
K e a n .........
Median . . . .
Average number of donkeys 




Bangs in number of donkeys 
















DISTRIBUTION OF TBB FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF QHES3IS5K AND OF THB
DISPERSED SAMPLES BT NUMBER OF HORSES OWNED
Village of Dispersed Samples
Htuaber of Horses Greasier tipper Middle Lower








0 . . . . . . .
1
2 ....................
i : : : : : : :



















61 81.3 8 10.7 
h 5.3 
2 2.7
e e e  e e e
T .............8 ....................
9 and over . . .
i 0.9
e e e  e e e  
e e e  * e * 
e e e  s e e












e e e  eee 
e e e  e e e  
* e e  e e e  
e e e  e ee 
* • » e ee
T o t a l ........... 109 100.0 75 100.0 ihh 100.0 75 100.0
Umber of families 
owning horses . . • 28 68 105 ih
Of total families* 
percentage owning 
horses . ........... 25.7 90.7 72.9 is.7
Average number of 
horses per family, 
for families owning 
horses:
IlfrflTt
Median . . . . .
1 .51.0






Average number of 
horses per family, 
for all families 
reporting:
Mean . . . . . .







Range in number of 
horses owned per 
family . . . . . . . o-5 0-20 0-10 0-3
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TABLE XLIII
DISTRIBUTION OF THE FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF GHESSIBR ABB OF THE
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY NUMBER OF MULES OWNED




























7k 98.7 1 1.3
• « • eee









• ♦ » • • • 
• • • * • •
7 and over........ — . 1 1.3 • • • * • *
* 4* • • <* •
• * «► ft 4 •
Total . .......... 109 100.0 75 100.0 XbH 100.0 75 100.0
Number of families 
owning m o l e s........ 1 ks 39 1
Of total families, per­
centage owning mules . 0.9 6U.0 27.1 0.1
Average number of mules 
per family, for families 
owning mules:
M e a n ........






Average number of mules 
per family, for all 
families reporting:
Mean . . . . . 









Range in number of mules 
owned per family . . . 0-1 0-7 0-5 0-1
TABLE XLIV
DISTRIBUTION Of THE FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF GRBSSIER ANR OF THE
DISPERSBD SAMPLES BT HUMBER OF CATTLE OWNED
Tillage of Diapergod Samples________
Number of greasier Upper Middle Lower
Cat tie Owned Hum— Per Hum- Per Hum- Per Hum- Per
bar Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
0 .......................... 86 78.9 6 8.0 b3 29*9 50 66.71 .......................... 15 13. s 5 6.7 33 22.9 12 l6.02 ............. 5 b.6 13 17.3 21 lb*. 6 8 10.7
3 ............. 2 - 1.8 9 12.0 17 11.8 3 b.ob .......................... 1 0.9 11 lb. 7 10 6.9 2 2.6
5 ............. • e • e • * • b 5.3 7 b.g e * • e w e6 ............. * • • e e * » 3 b.o b 2.8 e e • • * •
7 ............. • • • e * • e 2 2.7 2 i.b • • • * » '*
s .......................... • • * * • • * b 5.3 1 0.7 e w e m • •
9 • ........... m e • « * e e 1 1.3 1 0.7 ♦ * • • w e
1 0 ............. • e • * e w e 8 10.7 3 2.1 e w e • • e
J.X . . . . . . .
1 2 .......................... e • e •
e e a





# • • 
• • •
♦ • ♦ 
• • •
13 and over. . . . * e e 6 8.0 2 l.U « * • . . .
Total...................... 109 100.0 75 100.0 lbb 100.0 75 100.0
Somber of families 
owning cattle . . . .
Of total families, per­
centage owning cattle.
Average number of cattle 
per family, for families 
owning cattle:
Mean . . . . .  
Median . . . .
Average number of cattle 
per family, for all fami­
lies reporting:
Mean . . . . .  
Median . . . .
Range in number of cattle 
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BISf&IlOTiQK GST fSS rAHXLgXS OS' TES VILLAGE OS’ GKSSSIER AHB OS' YES 
BISPBRSEB SAMH*&5 BY FCJKB1SE OS1 GOATS O’HSTSB









Average number of goats per family, 
for families owning goats:Mean....... 3.0 lU.g 7.8 3.^Median . . . . . . 2.0 6*0 5.0 2*5
Average number of 
goats per family* for all families 
reporting:Mean........... o*h 9.3 H.Q 1.2Median......... o.o K O 1.0 0.0
Hange in number of goats owned per 
family . . . . . . . o-i 6 0-100 0-127 0-12
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$ABLB XLVX
SISTRXBOTIOH OF 5SS FAMILIES OF mil VIllAOH OF OHS8BIS'S A W  OF TKB




M  Samples . 














O . . . . . .  . 55 50.5 9 12.0 25 17.3 23 30.71 ............. 33 30.3 3 h.o , 5.1*1/
ih 9.7 15 20*02 ............. 12 11.0 b 23 16.O IS 2h.O
3 ............. 6 5.5 g 10.7 15 xo.h 8 10.7
h . . . . . .  . 1 0.9 3 h.O ll 7.6 5 6.7
5 . . . . . .  . ... * • * 6 8.0 8 5*6 3 h.o6 . ........... 1 0.9 2 2.7 10 6.9 2 2.7
7 . . . . . .  . 1 0.9 3 U.o 8 5.6 1 1.28 ............. 3 h.O u 2.8 • • * * « *
9 ............. 2 2.7 3 2.1 —
1 0 ........ * . 6 a.o 10 6.9 a • a
n ................................ . . . 1 1-3 l o*7 »  •* * * • *1 2 ............. . . . b 5-3 2 l.H * * * * * *
1 3 ............. . . . i 1.3 2 l.h a » * • a- *
I k ............. . . . • • » • » • * • • ... « * ■
1 5 ................................ . . . 3 h.o 2 i . h e ■* * • *  *
l £ ................................ . . . . . . * • • * • « a * • • *
1 7 ............. ... l 1.3 ... • m * . W * • • •18 . . . . . .  . ... 1 1.3 • m * • • * a * ♦  ♦ *
1 9 ............. a a « . . . • a »
2 0 ............................... . . . 7 9.3 5 3-5 * a • * « ■
21 and orer, . . 8 10.7 1 0.7 a ■ a . . .
Total........... 109 100.0 75 100.0 ibb i o o .o 75 100.0
Bustler of families 




DISTRIBUTION OF TBS FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF &RESSIER AND OF THE
DISPERSED SAMPLES BT NUMBER OF HOGS OWNED
Village oF Dispersed Samples
Number of Greasier Upper Middle Lower








OF total Families, per­
centage owning hogs. . . ^9.5 Sg.O 82.6 69.3
Average number oF hogs 









Average number oF hogs 
per Family, For all 
Families reporting:









Range in number oF hogs 
owned per Family . . . . 0-7 o-so 0-25 0-7
lln adjusting the percentage columns so that they would total 10G per 
cent, 5*33 was rounded to I*1 i*1© case indicated above.
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W M &  XL711
m s m m s n m  o f th® fa m ilie s  o f th® v illa s ®  of g & sssim  and o f m s
BISFSRS®3> SAMPLES BY NUMBER OF CHICKENS O W i m






















53 MS.6 6 8.0 11 7.6 14 18.71 . . . . . . . 2 l.S m w m *• • • 2 i . h b 5.3
13 11.9 • mm • ♦ • 5 3.5 7 §•33 . . . • • » . 14 12.9 1 1.3 2 1.M 5 6.7^ . . . . . . . 5 M.6 m • ♦ • » * 6 4.1 2 2.7
3 2.S 2 2.7 12 6.3 7 9*3i ............. b 3.7 3 M.o 8 4.1 8 10.7
7 « • • • » • • • * • ft e ft 2 2.7 5 3*5 3 4.0









52 3-?1.4 3• ft ft 4.0ft ft ft
10 • # • • • * • 5 **.6 6 8.0 13 9.0 5 6.711 . . . . . . . * • ♦ * e m • • e ♦ * • 2 1.4 2 2.712 ............. 5 b . 6 b 5.3 11 7.6 1 1.3
13 ............. • • • ft ft ft 1 I.3 • * * • • • 4 5.314 ............. • • • • ft • 2 2.7 1 0.7 • ft 0 * 0 *
13 . . . . . . . 2 l.S 5 6.7 12 6*3 3 4.016 » • • • • • » ft • • ft • ♦ l 1.3 2 1.4 1 1*317 • • • • • » • ♦ ft * • • • • •■ • • ft * 1 0.7 • 0 ft -• # *
IS • • • • • • • m • m • * * 2 2.7 b 2.8 2 2.713 • • • • • « • m m • • • • m • m e • • • mm • • « • • « ft ft •
2 0 - 2 9 ........ 1 0.9 10 13.3 l4 9.f 3 H.o
30 - 39 . . . . . • mm ♦ • • 9 12.0 11 7.6 1 1.3Mo - 4 9 ........ • eft e • » 3 M-.o 7 4.9 • • • ft #■ ft
50 - 59 . . . . • • • • ♦ • * 7 9.3 5 3*5 • » « ft ft ft




DIStKIHmCSff OF TH® FAMILIES OF TH® TILLAGE QF GK8SSIBR ARD OF TH®
DISPERSED SAMPLES BY HSMBSH OF CHIGIMS O W E D
Tillage of Pispersed Samples
Humber of Chickens Greasier turner Middle Lower
Owned Hum— Per Hum- Per Hum- Per'"1 Hum- Per
tiar Cent ber Gent ber Gent tor Bait
7 0 - 7 9 ......... « a e * * * s e e n e e 2 i.u • • a- a e .e .80 - 89 ......... # * * s e e 2 2.7 • • • e v e90 - 99 - . . . . * * e * » • 2 2.7 * * s e e e * e * * •100 a a d  orer . . . s e e » .* e 1 1.3 erne • as e • e * e
Total ........... 109 100*0 75 100.0 1M+ 100.0 75 100.0
Humber of families
owning chickens . . .  56
Of total families,
percentage owning
chickens . . . . . .  51.H
Average number of 
chickens per family* 
for families owning 
chickens:
M e a n ........... 5*5
Median.............  3*°
Average number of 
chickens per family*
for all families 
reporting:Mean.........  2.8
Median........  1*0
Range in number of 
chickens owned per 
fanUy . . . . . . .  0—25
69 133 61








DISTRIBUTION OF THE FAMILIES OF THE VILLAGE OF ORESSIER AMD OF THE
DISPERSED SAMPLES BT HUMBER OF BUCKS OWNED
Village of Bi spersed Samples


























• • * me*










l-3a ♦ • 
m * •
1 : : : : : : : : :  7 1 0.9 « * • e • m
1 0.7 
• « • • *
* » * * * * 
* « »
I * .  . . . . . . .
s .................
9 and over. . . . . • • V
• « e
e * *
1 1^3 • * «
» • * • • • 






Total............. 109 100.0 75 100.G iHU 100.0 75 100.0
Humber of families owning 
ducks................. 1 5 3 3
Of total families, per­
centage owning ducks . 0.9 6.7 2.1 M.O
Average number of ducks 









Average number of ducks 
per family, for all fami­
lies reporting:










Range In number of ducks 
owned per family . . . o-6 0-8 0-5 o-iM
Ijn adjusting the percentage columns so that they would total 100 per 
cent, 1.33 w»* rounded to equal l.H in the instance indicated above.
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TAILS XLIX
DISTRIBUTION OT THE FAMILIES OF THE VILLA&S OF SRSSSim AETD OF THU
BISP3SRSSD SAMPLES BT NUMBER OF GTKBR. LIVESTOCK Q W m
Village of ____  Dispersed Samples
Somber of Other Or easier TTpo.er Mddle Lower
Li Tea took Owned Sum- Per Sum- per Sum- Per Stun- Per
ber Cent her Gent ber Cent ber Pent
0 ............ 104 95.4 6a 82.7 133 92.3 69 92,0
1 • • * • • • •  ... ... .v* ... 4 2.8 2 2.7- *
2   3 2.8 2 2 . 7 ............  1 X . w
3   1 0.9 1 1-.W 2 1.4 ..........
4   l 0.9   3 2.1 l 1.3
5 • • • • • • »  • • • .»* 1 1 *3 • • * • •» • * * • • •
©.... ............ ... ... 1 1*3 2 1 * H ... ...
7 • • • • ■ • •  «• * . • * l 1*3 ••• • • • • • * • • *8 • • • • • • •  • • •  • • •  1 1*3 • • •  • * »  • * •  * • •
9 .     3 ......... * 1 1*3
10 and oTer • • •  ••• . »* 3 ^*0 • • • ••• 1 1*3
T o t a l   109 loo.o 75 loo.o i l o o . o  75 100.0
Somber of families 
owning other
livestock . . . . .  5 13 11 ®
Of total families, 
percentage owning
other livestock • • 1?*3 7*®
Average number of 
clfenr livestock per 
family, for families 
owning other
livestock: c
Mean . . . . .  2.6 7*7 3*1
Median . . . .  2.0 £.0 3*° 3*°
Average number of other 
livestock per family* for 
all families reporting:
M e a n ........  0.1 1.3 0-2 °*5Median . . . .  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Bange in number of other
livestock owned per family. 0-U 0-15 0-6 0-19
agsa5ss==s^ =s==;i ~ r : ■— —  : .......In adjusting the percentage columns so that they would total 100 per
cent* 1*33 wa® rounded to l.H in the Instances indicated above.
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